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**Title word cross-reference**

#59 [Mem80].

+ [Lin84b]. $1$ [Rot96b, Dow81g, Dow82h]. $17$ [Rea68]. $19.95$ [Ack97]. $22.95$ [Tue97]. $27.50$ [Rot97c]. $3$ [Bro80b, Isa89h, Pra95]. 3 [HV18]. $3.7$ [Pai04f]. $34.95$ [Nor06]. $340$ [Spa95a]. $4$ [Sch96]. $4.1$ [Rot93a]. $49.95$ [Ack97]. $72$ [Spa95e]. $800$ [Ano96o]. $86.00$ [Ano10a]. $9$ [Sha00]. = [Ano92x, Lin84b]. = $mc^2$ [For80]. 2 [Bar81d, Ids81]. $b^2$ [Coa88]. \( L + RV \) [Dre82a]. \( N \) [Ano60f, Gol66, Ikl60, Lak64, PK63].

-D [HV18].

.mil [Mat97b].

0 [Ano10a]. **000-pound** [Ano95n]. **007** [Dre84b]. **008** [Hib94a].
1 [Ano94u, Bat46a, Bez84, CAH84, Day76e, Hog86, LC78, Mor83c, Oom46a, Sch76a, Wa85b]. 1.5 [NA90q]. 10-megaton [NA89a]. 100th [Har79c]. 10450 [Ano55w]. 11 [Alb98c, Ano83h, Smi72a, vMC98]. 11-step [TM94b]. 115-ton [Han90d]. 12 [Ano88e]. 13 [Alb98c, vMC98]. 16 [Gui65, Har90c, Ing65, Lal65a]. 1630 [Nor64]. 16th [Ano72a]. 17 [Spa95a]. 18th [Man72]. 1914 [Sto68a]. 1930s [Der88, Uhl95b]. 1932 [For80]. 1933 [For80]. 1942 [Str62, Wat82]. 1945 [Ano58i, Ano66s, CD48, Dow80h, Dow82h, Gro70, Ram82, Fel46, Fel81a, Sca91, Van88]. 1946 [Ano46i, Lie46, MiH8b, Rab52a, vN57, Alv87, Ham83, Nie63]. 1946/1984 [Ham83]. 1947 [Ano47v, Gre71]. 1947/1952 [Gre71]. 1948 [Eme48, Ein48a, Tel49]. 1949 [FR76, And71]. 1950 [Ano50-27, Fer62]. 1950cg [Wea79]. 1951 [Ano52h, Che52, Tur52]. 1952 [Ano52e, Ano52s, Cor53, Gre71, You76a]. 1953 [Ano53j, Ano53q, Ano55p, Bor53, Chu54b, Chu54c, Eis54c, Bou02, Win94, Zel92]. 1954 [Ano54f, Cam54, GM54, Haf54, MT55, Rab54g, SZC54, Tuf54]. 1955 [Ano55d, Ano55l, Ano55q, Ano55y, Bev56, Top56, Gre67b]. 1956 [Rab56h]. 1957 [Ano57e, BBF + 57, Cou57, Tel57a]. 1958 [Ano58b, Ano58d, Ano58g, Ano58l, Rab58b, SW59, Wei59a, Wol58a]. 1959 [Ano59b, Ano59d]. 1960 [Ano60g, Ano61i, Rab67f, Ing79b, Olu71]. 1960s [SM82, Sei60, DeB81b]. 1961 [Ano61e]. 1962 [Ano62m, NK12a, Rab63a, Rei63]. 1963 [Ano63o, Ano63q, Khr63, Pol68, Sim87a]. 1964 [Ano64h, Ano64q, Ano64r, Rab64b, Rab64c, You66c]. 1965 [Ano65d, Rab65b, Wei66a]. 1966 [Ano66a, Rab67h]. 1967 [Ano67c, Bet67, McN67a, RB67]. 1968 [Ano68b, Ano68f, Ano68g, Ano68l, Joh68, WG69, Han98a]. 1969 [Ano69b, Rab70c]. 1970 [Bar73a, Win98]. 1970s [Lea69]. 1971 [Ano71a, Jac71b, Ano78k]. 1972 [Ano72d]. 1973 [ADH + 73, Ano73a, Ano74i]. 1974 [Ano74a, CF74]. 1975 [Ano75b]. 1976 [Ano76a, Roc81]. 1977 [Ano77k, Gro78b, Woh78, dF79h]. 1978 [Ano78h, Ano78q, Dow81f, Mos79, Wei78c]. 1979 [Ano79b, Fel79o, MS77c, Pol79a]. 1980 [Ano80e, Ano80g, Ano80l, Ber81, Chio81, Fel93, MDSB1, Shu81, Ste81a, Abb85, Mer90]. 1980s [Con90a, Dre82b, Fra83, Isa90q, Nye82, Pai80b, Snc80, vW80, Ano82i, Ber84a, Mar85a, Win90]. 1981 [Ano81d, Coh81, Fel81c, Fel81n, Isa80, Pug81, Toy82, Her83a]. 1982 [Ano82b, Ano83d, Kaj82a, Pai82j, Rat83, Lyt79]. 1983 [Ano83e, Ano84f, Mor85a]. 1984 [Ano84b, Ano84c, Ano84d, Fel84f, Hol84a, Ham83, Hos87a, Roc85, G.84b, H.84b]. 1984/Fictions [Hos87b]. 1985 [Ano85e, Ano85v, GH85, Goo86, Roc85, Goo86, Ler80a]. 1986 [Ano86a, Ano86m, Ano86v, Hol87a, Ano86l, Ano86i, Ano88c]. 1987 [Ano87t, Ano87-45, Ano88x, Ano88y, NCA88a, NA88e, Har88c]. 1988 [Ano88f, Ano88j, Ano88m, NA88d, NA88t, Ano90h, Her90a]. 1989 [Ano89h, Hol90, NA89e, NA89q, NA90e, Ano90p]. 1989-1990 [Ano91-66].
1990
[Ano90q, Ano91s, Leb91b, NA90b, NA91f, NA98e, Kor92, La 91].
1990s [Ano90-35, Kla90, NA89m, NA90k].

1990s-style [Ano90-35].

1991 [Ano91t, NA91a, NA91c, NA91d, NA91p, NA92g, SB91].

1992 [Ano92k, NA92d, NA92p, NA93h, O’L77, Rot93a].

1993 [Ano93o, NA93d, NA93q].

1994 [Ano94i, Cle95, Nor94a, NA94c, NA94g].

1995 [Ano95h, NA95b, NA95d].

1996 [Ano96h, NA96e, NA96b].

1997 [Ano97h, NA97d].

1998 [Ano98i, Moo99g, NA98f].

19th [Ano70a, Rab70c].

2 [Ano82o, Bat46b, Bro90, C+87a, Gom75a, Isa89i, Isa91j, Kap78c, Lan90m, Nea78b, NA89i, Oom46b, Par47, Phi60, Tsi83i, Fis55].

20-year [Isa90a].

2000' [EE85, Asi62a, Bas80, Mei68].

2001 [DRB92].

20th [Ezr72].

21st [Dan16, Mar98c, Sim95, Tal18, Bul04a].

21st-century [Tal18].

22 [Ano94j, Isa99b].

28 [Tel57a].

29 [Ram82, SZC54].

3 [Ano94u, C+87b, Gom75b, Mar83b, Ano90m].

30-minute [Ark94d].

300 [Ano68c].

37B [Gho15b].

4 [Bet70, Bev56, C+89, Hol83c, Lew65a, Sal69].

40-Year [Win84a, Wei94c].

4846 [Ano50w].

5 [Ano47f, Cob88, Fel80g, McD13, NBF94, Sar83].

52s [NA92a].

55 [Ano90-35, You56].

6 [Ark83e].

60 [GR79].

60-Year [Str05a].

7 [Car81].

70 [Ano14a, Rab62a].

70th [Mec15b].

8 [HB10, Rab69h].

85 [Ano14a].

'90s [Isa92g].

93-million-mile [Ano13f].

95-year-old [Ano14c].

96 [Hum59b].

978 [Ano10a].

978-3-8329-5398-0 [Ano10a].

= [Pai04f].

A-Bomb [Dow83b, Ano45c, LRD+91, Jan50, Alv84, SK84, Gre64a, Shi54c].

A. [Ano45n, Ano48-38, Bea47a, Fry58, MB48, Rab63a].

A.E.C. [Ano47s, Ano48c, Kih47f].

A.T. [Ell77].

AAAS [Ano47a, Ano49l, Ano51a, Goo55, Sko68, Cal82].

Aaron [Hol83a].

Abandon [Orn85, Ear86].

abandoned [Gao17, NA91m].

abandoning [Cla77, Sco92].

ABCs [Rat71a].

Abdul [AH92g].

Abel [Cam89].

Ability [Ure48d].

Able [Moo94i, Wei94b].

Able-Baker-Where's-Charlie [Moo94i, Wei94b].

ABM [Fre88, Ack87f, Ano67a, Bet69a, Cof70, Dol76, Dre84a, Ful69, Gom65, Gom67, Gro98, Hal71, Hib68, Ing68b, Isa98d, Kal68, Kre86a, Lal67c, Lal67d, Lev87,
Lon87, LP85a, Lon86, Men96b, Mol69, Paei83a, Rod67, Sig88a, St66a, War91, Yat69, You76a, You76b, You76b. \textbf{ABMs} [KP85, Rat71a]. \textbf{Abroad} [Jac71a, Sch89c]. \textbf{Abolish} [Fel55, vH79]. \textbf{abolished} [Sho80]. \textbf{Abolition} [Ano96a, Boy10, BE1+55, Cra01, Gus09, Moo97f, RE63, Moo96d, Moo97c, PD89, Smi96]. \textbf{aboriginal} [Nel92b]. \textbf{Aborted} [Eas85]. \textbf{Abortion} [Dje72b, Dje86]. \textbf{abortive} [Joh86]. \textbf{Above} [Jac71a, Sch89c]. \textbf{Abolish} [Fel55, vH79]. \textbf{abolished} [Sho80]. \textbf{Abolition} [Ano96a, Boy10, BE1+55, Cra01, Gus09, Moo97f, RE63, Moo96d, Moo97c, PD89, Smi96]. \textbf{aboriginal} [Nel92b]. \textbf{Aborted} [Eas85]. \textbf{Abortion} [Dje72b, Dje86].
Pri74, Sin63c, Tay58, Whe51, Wil53a, Ano91-28, Chu76, Day77a, 
Ev919, Fri89, Gar88a, Gif13, Mec19d, Moo96m, SV86, Sto17a, Sto18b, Sto19b, 
Tho81a, Tsi78a, Wei80, Wor91a, dTM93, Fri89, Fer53, Mye87a, Gra84b].

Actions [Ano12a, Kim87, Gur88a]. Activating [Wil73b]. Active 
[Mid73, Shu76, You67b, You68c]. Active-type [Shu76]. Activism 
[Bre93, Fil76, WWHV07, Boy84, Kuz88].

Actions [Ano12a, Kim87, Gur88a]. Activating [Wil73b]. Active 
[Mid73, Shu76, You67b, You68c]. Active-type [Shu76]. Activism 
[Bre93, Fil76, WWHV07, Boy84, Kuz88].

Actions [Ano12a, Kim87, Gur88a]. Activating [Wil73b]. Active 
[Mid73, Shu76, You67b, You68c]. Active-type [Shu76]. Activism 
[Bre93, Fil76, WWHV07, Boy84, Kuz88].

Adaptability [Nor64]. Adaptation 
[Hoa69, Huq11, Fie18, MRH16]. Adapting [DC14, Mou17]. adaptive [Hil12].

Addenda [Ano83a, Ano83b, HC71]. Addendum 
[Ano56a, Ano58d, Ano82a, Ano83c, Ano84a, Ano17a, Duf70, Jac74a, Yut69a].

Addiction [Uhl97a, Wof91a]. Adding [Ben83]. Address 
[Ano46-80, Ano57b, CCD+52, Eiss54c, Tru53, Top56]. Addresses 
adequately [Van90a]. Adjusting [Nel64]. Adjustments [Mum54]. Adlai 
[Rab65b]. Adler [Ekl80, Sch69a]. Adler-Karlson [Sch69a]. Administered 
[Lev70]. Administration [Bro62a, Duf86, Lev87, Lil47c, Mar48b, Ack87g, 
BL79, Ger82, Kin78a, Kir17, Kre86e, Mec17d, Mou17, Ant74, HC87, Lin84c].

Administrator [Ano49-37, Col59, Gre62, Pol66]. Administrators 
[Shi54d, STS+49]. Admiral 
[Ano57c, Lap54c, Lan90k, Ano61-33, Lan90a, Lan90b, Pai82a]. ado [Ack87e].

Adrift [Ano86g]. Ads [Rot92d]. advanced [Eav17a]. Advancement 
[Ano57a, Bla57, Whe84b]. Advances [Haf85, KK98a, Nix10, Eav17b].

Advancing [Was64]. Advantage [Kra73, Plk07]. Advent [Pie63, dF79f].

Adventure [Duf85b, Len65, Dow80f, Eml66]. Adventures [Wil76b].

Adversary [Gof71]. advertised [Ano97l]. Advice 
[Com75a, Her88b, Low65, Med81, WH89, Wil78a, Ano91o, Day75c, Key81].

Adviser [Her83a]. Advising [Woo92]. Advisor [Jac74c]. Advisors 
[Ahe91, Eid66, Liu49a, Wei52a, Zac76, Yor76b, Yor89, Ler80a].

Advisors/Oppenheimer [Zac76]. Advisory [Ano50-36, Ano50-48, Ano52a, 
Ano85t, Ano85w, Ano95s, OBC+49, Sap68, Ano51l, Ano52r], advocacy 
[SD17]. advocate [Coh86, Ols16, Sch15b, Wei86a]. Advocates 
[Sm75b, Ano82c]. AEC 
[McE52, At054a, All58a, Ano48d, Ano48n, Ano48a, Ano48b, Ano48q, Ano49a, 
Ano49b, Ano49d, Ano49c, Ano49f, Ano49c, Ano49h, Ano49t, Ano49z, 
Ano49-32, Ano50a, Ano50b, Ano50a, Ano50x, Ano50-40, Ano50-47, Ano51l, 
Ano52a, Ano52k, Ano55a, Ano58h, Ano61k, Ano64i, Ano71l, Bos51, Bur50, 
Cow71, Dea53b, DMD64, Foz63b, GL48, Gre67a, Gre68a, Gre81, Hew81,
Hig63, Joi54, Jac72a, Jac74b, LeR49b, Lew72c, Lil49a, Mar49f, McN48, Mil48a, Moo51, OBC+49, Opp54a, Pal55, Pau70, Rab49b, RHKK78, Shi48a, SZC54, Swa49, Szi49a, Szi63a, TG70, TB70, Tru49, Tur50, Tur52, Tur53, Wil79].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].

**Aerial** [Rus70b, Fis46].  **Aeroplane** [WW62].  **Aerospace** [Sch63a].  **Aether** [Lit54].
Les63, MF10, Mil88, O’C87, Rab69i, Sac84, Saw81a, Sch59b, Smi70a, Ste77b, Thi59, dF79d, AM86a, All15b, All17, Ano81k, Ano11c, Ben76a, Ben76b, But97a, Doy17, Dum76, Gar93, GN10, Jon84, Lif85, Man84a, Mec15a, Mec16d, NB77, Rin84d, Ros89a, Wil77b, Air55, All53, Ano50c, Ano73d, BW59, Bet97a, Bri86, Cal84a, De 70b, Dew48, Dow83a, Fin90, Gue80, Hol86b, Lan56a, She60, Sto58, Sto59b, Sto67a, Tel49, Wea85, dJ64, Bou61, Bro60a, Cow65, Cro65b, Dew48, Dow83a, Fin90, Hol66, Hus53, Kla99, McL53, Mic69, Mor62c, Pei70, Pri68, Rab59j, Rab60a, Rab72f, Rab72g, Rab73f, Rih65, Roc81, Sch63a, Sen59, Ste76a, Sto59b, Tel49, Wea85, dJ64, Bou61, Bro60a, Cow65, Cro65b, Dow81b, For86, Gen86, Gom82b, Gue80, Hol86b, Lan56a, She60, Sto58, Sto59b, Sto67a, Tel49, Wea85, dJ64, Bou61, Bro60a, Cow65, Cro65b, Dow81b, For86, Gen86, Gom82b, Gue80.

Age
Got87, Gus83, Gus85, Hol86b, Lan56a, She60, Sto58, Sto59b, Sto67a, Tel49, Wea85, dJ64, Bou61, Bro60a, Cow65, Cro65b, Dow81b, For86, Gen86, Gom82b, Gue80.

Age-Old
Ded70.

Aged
Ano94m.

Agencies
Ano46-66, Pow47, Ric75a, Sta96.

Agency
Ano78g, Cla74, Dem60, DZA47, Hoe88, Lal86, MEA+47, Pri69, dRV+47, Sub70, Smi75a, dRMT+47, CD80, Eps77c, Kre88b, Bec58, Col59, Jos61, Lil47c, Loe84, Opp47b, Ran59, Smi84b, Voh71a, Zlo47, Ano78n, Kin80b.

Agenda
Bar84, Bin84, Car84a, Coa84, Cra84a, Day75d, Fel84a, Isa00c, Isa01e, Kin84a, Kor92, Man84c, Tra84, Vol85a, Ano86x, Ano91n, Hib94e, Isa91n, LL16, Per91b, Sim90a, Sim90b, DR932. agendas [Fer88]. agent [Ano91-36, Ano95j, Hib94a]. Agents [Ang60, Lwo60, Ste07a, Mei77b]. Ages [Rot05a, Mon84, Fel76i]. Aggression [Bar84, Bin84, Car84a, Coa84, Cra84a, Day75d, Fel84a, Isa00c, Isa01e, Kin84a, Kor92, Man84c, Tra84, Vol85a, Ano86x, Ano91n, Hib94e, Isa91n, LL16, Per91b, Sim90a, Sim90b, DR932]. agendas [Fer88]. agent [Ano91-36, Ano95j, Hib94a].

Agricultural
[Ano64a, CPV01, Mab69, Olu66, Yud85]. Agriculture [Ano66d, Joh64a, Joh64b, Joh83b, Rob66, Sax49, Sch68h, Wa150, Mat18, Tel85, Wun82]. Agro [Vof72]. Agro-Industrial [Vof72]. Agroforestry [Spu80]. Ah [Rot03a].

Agreements
[Ano63-28, Rat72, Ano89c, Bil85, Dom82, HA85, Win84b]. Agricultural
[Ano64a, CPV01, Mab69, Olu66, Yud85]. Agriculture [Ano66d, Joh64a, Joh64b, Joh83b, Rob66, Sax49, Sch68h, Wa150, Mat18, Tel85, Wun82]. Agro [Vof72]. Agro-Industrial [Vof72]. Agroforestry [Spu80]. Ah [Rot03a].

Ahead
[Cra70b, Hol95a, Isa95f, Jac74b, Pri77, Sea67, Sei49, Ack90g, Ano13b, HFM89, WL84, Ano84a, Dow84a]. Ahmed [Lal67b]. AI
[Dem19, Gei16a, Rei19]. Aid [Ano55c, Ano62-28, Bar81, Bow57, Fis46, Han02, Loc93a, Pre60, Rab67d, Rev68, Sko67, Spu72, Gra55, Isa93d, Kor92, Kri86, Lei90, Lysn6, McN77, Mos88, Sch83, Sol95, Sol90, Col84a]. aids
 Alternatives [Ano12e, Bra84, Fer60, Fie78, FK71, Gre63a, Leo64, Mar78a, Mul65, Sim55, You7a, KB89, Som84c].

Altruism [Hul78], alumni [Ano95j].

Alva [Ano86a, Fel82g].

Alvin [Ano95j].

Alumni [Ano95j].

Alva [Ano86a, Fel82g].

Alvin [Moo96c, Mot68].

Always [Ano94n, Dow80e, Eps75c, Lan89e, Leo19, Mak95a].

Alzheimer [RC90], Am [Gou74].

Amann [Bei84].

Amarillo [Gre87].

Amazon [Fly03].

Ambassador [Mec16c, Mec16f, Sto18a].

Ambiguity [Pan71, CF87, Par17].

Ambiguous [Ano72e, Int92, Lew05].

Ambitions [Ano91s, Ano91-66, Ima93a, Per02, SS90b].

Ambivalence [Mar62].

Ambivalent [Fel78c].

Amend [Ano55b, Loe87, Rab52a, Theo].

amended [Rab52a].

Amendment [Rab47j, Tel46c, DG79, NK86b, Wee95, Kal89, Kal53, Mel53b, Mel53a, Pow86].

Amendments [Ano46-91, CH54a].

America [Abb85, Ada87, And78a, Bia85a, Boy87, Cra84c, DeB81b, Fay75, Gan84, Gom71, Ham93, Hig66, Mar55a, Mos92, Mul65, Mye87a, Rau91, Rod70, Ros90a, Spri75, Sree88, Uhl97a, Uhl98a, Van03, Mos84, Wio84, Al89a, Ano60q, Ano65e, Ano99b, Ano03h, Ano12d, Bar66b, Bon72, Boy84, Bro72, Bur74, Cli77, Coa84, Dea95, Den14, Dii66, Eav17a, Eki80, Fal70, Fin61a, Ger17, GS81, Gol82a, Gom83, Gre73c, GM14, Gus04, Har86a, Hor75, Isa99c, Joh79, Ken78, Ken83, Kl87, Kur79, Ls 83, Lew73b, Lop66, MK02a, Mil69b, Myr72, Por73, RL14, S.80, Shi52, Shi87, Smi65, Smi70b, SL83, Soa96, Spri71a, Ste89b, Str81, Ure50, Wal69, Wol80, Wol17, Wom00c, Bar67b, Der88, Dow80j, Dow83d, Gol92a, LP92, Mar79b, Rab71b, Sla88, Wil69c].

American [Abb93, ADH73, Ano46-27, Ano46-35, Ano46-83, Ano46-89, Ano48u, Ano51i, GS51, Ano52y, Ano84h, Ano98g, Bet75b, Bri89, Cro65b, Dow80a, Fla80b, For86, Fra91, Fre95, Gal86, Gol69b, Gro50, Gru70b, Gus83, Har85b, Har86e, Her83a, Her85, Hig48b, How65b, Jer87, Kel79, Lyn69, Mar89e, Mar98c, Mil69a, Mool97b, Mor85a, Mor62d, Mos81b, NA92b, Ob81, Ols72, Pal64b, PMR50, Rab69b, Rab73d, Ran85, Roc83a, Sco71, Sei60, She83b, Sim87a, Sim54a, Sin67a, Smi54a, Tod78b, Uhl95a, Val86, Win90, dF79b, AC02, Al64b, Ano45m, Ano46b, Ano46o, Ano46-88, Ano47e, Ano47w, Ano48c, Ano50-36, Ano53n, Ano54b, Ano54j, Ano54t, Ano57a, Ano64j, Ano65g, Ano67m, Ano72f, Ano85a, Ano91-47, Ant78, Aro51, Aro52, As87b, Ano63a, Bar64a, BAB46, Bet63, BS05].

American [Ble54, Bra49, Bro82, Bro72, Com81, CYP14, Chu76, Com74, Cor58, Doy53, Dun49, Ebe47, Edg52, EBU+52, Fed55, Fel60, Fel61, Fed8d, Fel77b, Gill8, Glu54a, Gom75a, Hia54, HKL+49, He60, He55, Jen63, Joh04, JC54, KW15, Kal70, Kat54b, KIS72, Lal67f, Lap48, Lef79, Li17a, Mas48a, Mr54a, Mit62, Nat55, Opp51b, Opp53, Opp63a, Osn77, Pre58, Pal77a, Pau57, Pip55, POU17, Rab46f, Rab54c, Rad53, Rid47, Rum54, S.46, Sag93, San66a, Sax49, She69, Shi47a, Shi78a, Sim54d, Smi72a, Sim87c, Sz161a, Tod55, TM97, Tsi83f, Tuc66, Wal82, Was64, Wei55a, WW80, WR49, Hyd75, Lan56b, Pol93, Row88, Sco74, Wig62b].

Americana [Szi60a].

Americanization [Ano94k, Hor68].

Americans
Anthropological [All68, Bat46a, Bat46b]. Anthropologist [Ber64]. Anthropology [Man84a]. Anti [Ano70g, Ano74e, Ano98n, Bal86a, Bet69b, Cha69c, Dys69d, Ful69, Jac74d, Kam71, Kri95, Lov73, Nel81, Por19, Rat69, Ros75, Ste69f, Tur76, Wit01a, Yor69, Buc81, Chi82, Dav79a, Gor76, Mag16, Pom77, Wit01c, Ano86d, BCB81, MD81]. Anti-Famine [Cha69c]. anti-hero [Gor76]. Anti-Israel [Tur76]. anti-MAD [Buc81, Chi82, BCB81]. Anti-Matter [Ano74e]. Anti-Missiles [Bet69b, Dys69d, Ful69, Rat69, Ste69f, Yor69]. Anti-Nuclear [Lov73, Nel81, Dav79a, Mag16, MD81]. Anti-nuke [Ano98n]. Anti-Pollution [Por19]. Anti-SDI [Ano86d]. Anti-Serb [Bal86a]. Anti-SDF [Ano74e]. Anti-Submarine [Ros75]. Anti-Taliban [Wit01a, Wit01c]. anti-test-ban [Pom77]. Antiballistic [Kal68, RA67]. Anticipation [Smi59a]. Anticipations [Mum54]. antidrug [Wal90c]. Antimatter [Ste74]. antimicrobial [Pop19]. Antimissile [Tel65, LP10]. Antinuclear [Swe86, Wal83b, Ano45c, Cle78a]. Antipollution [Net69]. Antisatellite [Sig85a]. Antisubmarine [Ano87a]. Any [Bro81, Gil77, Pot70, Ano90-30, Ano92t, Hor88c, Nor82, Pot97, AK98a]. Anyone [Kob70, Lor92, Oze92, Isa89m, Lei89a, Wal89c]. Anything [Bou74, Sch59a]. Anyway [Dow83e, AH91n, Ano91-33, Ano92q, Tho88]. Anywhere [Sør80]. apart [NA93s, vH89]. apartheid [Ack90b, Dav93]. Apathy [Lev53, Boy84]. Ape [PMRP50]. Apes [Kil78]. Apocalypse [Kee07, Moo93c, Ack91c, Cas19, Sto18c]. Apocalyptic [Todd64a]. Apollo [Fol75, Ano72e, Bro67a, Fox73, Kui73, Lea69, Lew68a, Lew68d, Lew71c, Lon69a, O’K73, Rab69d, Rab69h, Spa69, Smi72a, SS73, Ste69b, Stu69a, vB69]. Apologia [Sha49, Pat78c]. Apologies [Ano53-36, Ano78c]. Apology [Min94]. app [FJ12]. Appeal [Ano58a, Ano67f, Ano69a, Ano73b, BEI+55, Con46a, Day74b, Gab86, Hay55, Hux49, Int50, Pau57, RE63, Sch57b, Ano79h, Ano800, Ano82t, Cas84, Kaj75, Lev78, Uni78, You81, Wri47a]. appeals [Fel82]. Appendix [Ano60c, Mar78a, Ano86c, Mah59a, NAB99a]. Application [Aeb48, Hei47, Joh60b, Kam46, Moo00c, Rau69, Sab72, Spo50, Wei70b, Wri48, Tel47b]. Applications [Ano71h, Bla69a, DuB69a, Fre72a, Kis66, Sag86, Wal69, Jas81]. Applied [Ano46c, Ber72a, Dey55, Tel66a, SW59]. Apply [Mas57, Ano79k, Ano96n]. Applying [Gaf65]. Appointed [Ano46p, Ano46-43, Ano46-66, Ano52r, Boa91]. Appointment [Ing55b, Lam69]. Appointments [Con54]. Appoints [Ano46-99, Ano56n]. Appraisal [Gro53c, Lal67h, Lon57, Mul65, New64, Ore60a, Rat72, She83b, Wei60, dR49, Kri85, Don86b]. Appraise [Ano62-27]. Appraises [Ano49-40, Bet60]. Appreciation [Mus78, Rot95b, Tur54]. Approach [Bat46a, Bat46b, Bow57, Cus48, Gus83, HFO63, KK72, Kno66, Leg57, Myr75, Ols63, Ore61a, Pla53, Sac72a, Sel69a, Spu72, Ura01, Zar64, dN71, Ban11,
Approaches [Dos72, Lal65b, Lee73]. Approaching [Spe18]. Appropriate [Ano81f, Dow80e, Gar88a, Row77]. April [Ano47, Ano58g, Ano80a, Ano81a, BBF+57, Eme48, McC54c]. Arab [Al 11, Ker68, Al 15, SW07, Zah69]. Arabia [Dro16b, Sez16]. Aramco [Sez16]. Aranha [Kih47f]. Arava [Vof72]. Arbiters [Bar63]. Arbor [Ano81l]. Archaeology [Haw73]. Archaic [Fre72a]. Archibald [Ano68g]. Archie [Uhl97b]. Architects [Aur72d]. architecture [Bru82, Cra82d, Nor11]. Archives [For80]. Arctic [Bac12, Bli70, Bor69, Dro19, Gus69, Hue12, Mor12, RV64, Wal08]. arduous [NH08b]. Area [Ano73b, Bak75, Din78, Rot98a]. Areas [A.51, Bar60, Bar61a, Foz61i, Ran55a, Rei63, Ano93w, Mar54d, McE88]. Arena [Pei69, Day75c]. Arenas [Tho75]. aren't [Ark02b, Car13, Sch05e]. Argentina [Alb89c, Est01, Gol90c, Gol91c, Kra92, Lev77a]. Argentinian [Esp14, Tel66b]. Argonne [Ano46-73, Dan48]. Argument [Ag77, Bar69, Chi78, KD59, McN63a, Ols16, Osb82, Pan84]. Arguments [Gil83, Bre82, Bro90, HGF17, Kre91b]. Ariane [Bas80]. Arid [Vof72, WC73]. Arise [Ano56g, Wal74]. Arising [Com57a]. Arizona [Lew64a]. Arjun [Pre96]. ark [Mye82b]. Arkin [Cal84a, Lev84b]. Arm [Ada87, Ric79]. Armageddon [Bri86, Dow83d, HHH07, ML09, Rab48g, Sch05b, Don86a, Mar97a, Rod85]. Armament [Axe51k, How62, Ing56b, Leo64, Ano86o, Bar76d]. Armaments [Ano47q, Ano86l, Bat46a, Bat46b, Fcl72a, G.84b, Pol61, vW80, Ste77b]. Armand [Wei86b]. Armed [Cra83a, Cra83b, Fin65, Gol91b, Har92b, MW75, Roc81, Val97a, Ano93-32, Cot19, Kla91, McD13, Tsi77a, WF16, Wie47b]. Armenia [Isa94h, Var96a, Var96b]. Armies [Axe51k, LP92, For92]. Arming [Har01, NA89f, TM94c, Men95]. Armistice [Ash60, DB50]. armor [Que81]. Arms [Ali57, And56, Ano52-27, Ano54t, Ano54v, Ano60f, Ano61i, Ano66i, Ano67b, Ano71b, Ano82c, Ano85c, Ano86k, Ano87i, Ano87n, Ano87-39, Ano89c, Ano89g, Ano90r, Ano90p, Ano91s, Ano91r, Ano95l, Arb19, Ark87a, Ark87b, Bar81d, Bar81c, Bar87, Bar85c, Bat98, Bec71, Ben01a, BPG89, Ber89b, Ble89, BGR61, Bor82, Bot61, Bow89, Boy89a, Bra86a, Bra86b, Bun89, But04, Cou57, CLR74, Cah75, Cav55, Cav65, Cav66, Cir07a, Cla74, Cla81, Cle67, Cof70, Cra84d, Dan16, Dav69, Day76a, DeW62, Deu83b, Deu84a, Deu67, Div79, Don89, Dow80e, Dre89a, Ein50, Eps77a, Etz63, Evr78, Fed63, Fell92, Fel61, Fel70b, Fel70a, Fel72a, Fel75a, Fel75b, Fel78a, Fen91, Fer60, Fie87, Fra61b, Fre84a, Fry65, Gab01, Gad89, Gan82, Gar89, Gar81, Gol95d, Gom61a]. Armes [Goo86, Gra73, Gra89, Gra84b, Gre62, Gur75, Gus83, H.84b, Hal89, Hal75b, Han87a, Han96a, Han98a, Har86e, Har91b, Hel77a, Hen59, Her85, Hum72, Ing56a, Ing57a, Isa87a, Isa91a, Isa96c, Ice92, Jac74b, Joh05, Kal78, Kin80b, Kin84a, Kin86, KB89, Kre85a, Kre88d, Kre89a, Kri92a, Kru74, Kum04, Lal64d, Lal65f, Lal66a, Lal66c, Lap72, Lei72b, Lep89, Lev62, Lev89, LC09,
Lin84c, LW61, Loc93c, Loc84, Lon85b, Lut89, Man89, Mcc87, Men86, Mey54, Mic61, Mor87b, Nit89, Nye89, Pai82c, Pan71, Pan86b, PMRP50, Pos87, Rab61a, Raj10, Ras63, Rat71b, Ren99, Rep85a, RK89a, RR88, Rob91b, Rod67, Rot91b, Rot93c, Rue68a, Sch65a, Sch89a, Sch63d, Sch71b, SD86, Sco70, Sco72, Sco74, Sea89a, Sea89, She79, She89, Sie06b, SiI64a, Sin05b, Slo68.

Arms
Sm85c, Smi89, Soh61, Ste95, Sto64, Sto65a, Str72, Tee65, Tel82, Tsi72a, Uh89, Uhl98a, Van89, Wal89, War78, War89, Wes74a, Wie67, Wie70, Win84b, Wit91b, Yor69, Yor70, Yor73, You65a, You66b, You66c, You76b, Yut69b, Ze90c, El79b, vM89, vW57, Ack90i, APr71, Ano87v, Ano87-30, Ano90-52, Ano95n, Ano11f, Arb91b, BL79, Bre82, Cha87, Day77a, DeW84, Deo87, Dow82b, Dre82a, Eis90, Eps92b, Fal78, Fer10, FM87, For91, Fra76b, Gar84a, Gei16a, Ger13, Gor95a, Gor84, GKY5, GJ84, Hal83, Har84a, Har87c, Har87d, Har90d, Har93, Hes85, Hin18, Hol85b, Hus90, Ibr13, Isa81a, Isa85a, Isa85d, Isa86a, Isa86c, Isa87b, Isa87c, Isa88b, Isa88c, IG91, Is81k, Is82j, Is85e, Jac83, Kin78b, Kis79a, Kis79b, Kla76j.

Arms [Kla77, Kla84, Kla85, Kla97a, Kor19, Kre68b, Kre87c, Kre90, Küh17, Lam87, Lat84, Lei78, LH91, Mac91, Mac81b, Mac86c, Mat85, McM05, Mcc88c, Men96b, Mil81, Mor83c, Oel12, Pai85e, Pai85c, Pan81, Pie80, Pra90b, Rof91, Sal80b, Sch77a, Sco77, She85c, She85d, She86b, Smi85a, SS88, Ste77b, Ste77c, Tsi83c, Tsi84b, Tsi89c, Tuc10b, Uni78, VEG97, You78a, Zal19, Zer13, Ahn03a, Ano86b, Bet69a, BGR61, Dow81d, Fei92, Kin80a, Smi84b, Ano89d, Bra87, Bul67, Kre93, Lap61a, Sch79b, Siv76, Ste86c, You68a, dF79a].

Arms-control [Mac86c]. Arms-Race [Gar81]. Army [Khr96b, McE88, Pow01, Sim88, Arn89b, MJ80, Rec89, Rot96b, Str94, Ano77n, Ano80i, Ano92p, Aur6, BS47, Bro47a, Fe80k, Fre93b, Gou77a, McM54, Pai80a, Dow81b].

Arnold [Bou02, Bro57a, Lyt79, Pow91b, Sco79, dF79f, You76a]. Arnov [Whe84b]. Aron [She61, Se62]. Arrogance [Gol67a, Nac69].

Ashamed [Pip55]. Ashby [dF79f, And68, Rab48c].
Ashes [Rob62]. Ashley [Has57]. Ashton [For87]. Asia
[Ano10a, Akh17, Arn96b, Aro51, Cal63, Car17, Cho86a, Cum01b, GN10, 
Gom75a, Jac86b, KL76, Kla97a, Kla97b, KR12, Lal65e, Myr69, Pag68, Per78, 
Raj14, RR68, Sak84, Sar17, Sch58a, Sid00, SS88, Wei78c, Wei78d, Wio83, 
Zai06, Das96, Iri79, Lal67a, Sol68, Jac80b]. Asian
[DeB81a, Ano82i, Ima93a, Jac55, Kli90, Mah59a, Per95, Dre82b].
Ask [AH89a, Rou75, Ano93r, Moo15, Rot98d, NH08b]. asked [Rot94i].
Asks [Ano50-45, Ano52c, Mil62]. Aspects
[Bet65, Bon50, Fel74b, Hug56, Ing60a, Lib59b, Mac65a, Mar46a, Sci46, 
Sch47, Spe49, Ter58, Tin67, Ano85s, Fra76b, Tan84, Ada52]. Aspen [Gol70b].
Aspirant [GS09]. Aspiring [Ach12].
Assailed [Ano46-107]. Assassin [Got69]. Assassination
[Har92a, SK69, HM15, Tob12]. assault [Gus11]. Assembling
[Man74]. Assembly
[Jac63a, May47b, AH91], Ano47g, Ano50q, Fry57b, Jac67, Kih47f, Rab48f]. 
assess [Pug76]. assessed [BPG89]. assesses [Bet86]. Assessing
[AM86a, Bla11, GS09, Joh10, Lym11, SD10a, SD17]. Assessment
[Ano71b, Ano84k, Ano90p, Dje72b, DWH83, Moo07, PF75, Sai72, Scl79, 
Cas78b, Jac79, PO16, Vog13, PF75, Fre84a, Gan83b]. Assessments
[Mar65d, Str06g]. assessors [Hol83a]. Asset
[Utl51]. assets [Bla11]. Assimilated [Rob75b]. Assistance
[And54, Ano53-45, Ano54-31, Dan54b, Kin54, Lev72a, Mal54, Rev68, Woh54, All56l, Ano87-42, Lou82, Wyl56].
Assistant [Gol78a, Hor77]. assisted [You76a]. Assize [RMW54].
Associated [Ric74]. Associates [Pom67]. Association
[Ano45n, Ano46-33, Ano46-30, Ano57a, Ano84k, Com54, Gla76d, O’B48, Sea56, 
Ano46c, Ano48f, Bea47b, Hod59, Kin80a, Lof47, Mic51, Poi50, Rad53, Wal55].
Assume [Ure48b]. Assumption [DuB48, Pri76b]. Assumptions
[Nel00, Dud76]. Assurance [Gre87]. assured [RT12]. Assuring [Tur53].
Astin [Ano53x, Ano53-47]. Astrakhan [Ano64m]. Astro
[Haw73]. Astro-Archaeology [Haw73]. Astronaut [Sal71]. Astronautical
[vBO62]. Astronautics [And58, Ede58]. Astronauts [Lew71b]. Astronomers
[Mar61a, Ano95l]. Astronomy [Haw73, Lan56b, Lov63, Sak69]. asymmetry
[Ano93-33]. ATBM [Mor87a]. Atheer [AH92k]. Athletes [Goo85a].
Atlantic
[Mul65, RK93, Sig85b, You66b, Alb94c, Bar84, BW94, Bre69b, Mar64c, Mit83].
Atlantic [dF79h]. atlas [Hog97, Fel83e]. Atlases [FP90c]. Atlee [Ano45c].
Atmosphere [Bal79c, Don60, Hel70, Jac73g]. Atmospheric
[Ano62-27, Bro74, Fel62a, Fel62b, Kal62a, Rub62, LG15, Sto19d]. Atoll
[Ano46-64]. Atom
[AS00, AH93b, Ano48-30, Ano53-46, Ano54v, Ano56g, Bar64b, Bet70, Bor57a, 
Bor63, BF04, Bro48, Cha64, Dea52, Don86b, Ekl70, Gre55a, Hun85a, Ima70, 
Kap74, Kee56, Ken60a, Ken65, Kih47f, Lav55, LI70, Lil49b, Lil63, Mar49g, 
Opp51a, Rab67a, Ric74, Sag50, Sch80c, Sch54c, Sea71, Sim54e, Smi54c, Sto58,
Ure56, Wal83b, Wil52, AJSB79, Bon57, Bon58a, Bon58b, Nat84, Ing70, Lan90d, Smi90c, Abb93, Bro47c, Fe57b, Ing70, Pat83, All56k, And56, And57, And10, Ano45a, Ano45e, Ano45f, Ano45g, Ano45b, Ano45i, Ano45o, Ano45p, Ano46-98, Ano46f, Ano46i, Ano46k, Ano46g, Ano46j, Ano46-100, Ano46m, Ano46-104, Ano46-101, Ano46-102, Ano46-103, Ano46d, Ano46p, Ano46w, Ano46v, Ano46t, Ano46y, Ano46z, Ano46-45, Ano46-32, Ano46-39, Ano46-42, Ano46-43, Ano46-106, Ano46-46, Ano46-49, Ano46-50, Ano46-60, Ano46-67, Ano46-71, Ano46-87, Ano46-93, Ano46-95, Ano46-92, Ano46-90, Ano46-94, Ano46-107, Ano47c, Ano47b, Ano47d, Ano47f, Ano47l, Ano47n, Ano47r, Ano47t, Ano47u, Ano47v, Ano47w, Ano47y, Ano47-27, Ano47z, Ano47-28, Ano48o, Ano48g, Ano48j, Ano48k, Ano48l, Ano48m, Ano48n, Ano48p, Ano48q, Ano48r, Ano48s, Ano48-28, Ano48-29, Ano48-31.

Atomic [Ano48-35, Ano48-39, Ano48-41, Ano49k, Ano49j, Ano49r, Ano49-27, Ano49-29, Ano49-30, Ano49-39, Ano49-40, Ano50g, Ano50l, Ano50v, Ano50-35, Ano51b, Ano51l, Ano51i, Ano51d, Ano51r, Ano51y, Ano51-28, Ano52b, Ano52e, Ano52t, Ano52-27, Ano53a, Ano53b, Ano53e, Ano53j, Ano53k, Ano53-43, Ano54a, Ano54e, Ano54f, Ano54g, Ano54t, Ano54u, Ano54-30, Ano55d, Ano55l, Ano56e, Ano56j, Ano57e, Ano57c, Ano57b, Ano57k, Ano58b, Ano58l, Ano59b, Ano60g, Ano60f, Ano61e, Ano62m, Ano64h, Ano65d, Ano66a, Ano66f, Ano67c, Ano68b, Ano68l, Ano69b, Ano69d, Ano71a, Ano72d, Ano73a, Ano74a, Ano75b, Ano75g, Ano76a, Ano77k, Ano77a, Ano77b, Ano77c, Ano77d, Ano77e, Ano77f, Ano77g, Ano77h, Ano77i, Ano78h, Ano78a, Ano78b, Ano79b, Ano80e, Ano81d, Ano82b]. Atomic [Ano83e, Ano84c, Ano85e, Ano86m, Ano87t, Ano88f, Ano89h, Ano90q, Ano91t, Ano92k, Ano93o, Ano94i, Ano95h, Ano96h, Ano97e, Ano98i, Ano14a, Arm53, Arm47, Ar50, Axe51k, Bac48, Bar58a, Bea47b, Bec58, BAB46, BH62, Ber93b, Ber03, Bet54, Bet62a, Bet77b, Bha55, Bla46, BBD46, Bon51, Bri87, Bro60a, Bro47a, Bro47b, Bro47c, Bru50, Bru57, Bur50, BKSG60, BBHGA57, Cou52b, Cal76, Cap98, Car49b, Car49c, Car49d, Car50a, Car50b, Car50c, Car50d, Car50e, Car50f, Cas77e, Cav47, Cav50, Cav52, Cav53, Coa47, Coc55, Coc59, Cos15, Cos82, Coh53a, Coh59, Com57a, Com46, Com53, Cus48, DB52a, DB52b, DB52c, DS47b, DB50, Dan46, Dav51, Day74a, DeN78, Dea51, Ded60, DR71, Deu60, Don89, Dow82h, Dow83e, Ebe47, Eli81, Eme60]. Atomic [Em63, Fed59b, Fel55, Fel72a, Fel83a, Fer57a, Fin54a, Fin54b, Fin55, Fin57c, Fin46, For86, Fox46, Fox48, Foz61a, Foz62b, Fra61b, Fri48a, Fry56a, Gav51, Gl56b, Gol62a, Gol62b, Got50, Got51, Gre62, Gre67b, GR63, Gro47c, Gro49, Gus60, Gus83, Haf49, Hal07, Ham61b, Ham61c, Ham46, Has57, Heb52, Hei47, Hei68, Hei70, Hin53, Hie50, Hod55, Hod59, Hoe88, Hos87a, Hos87b, Int50, Ing52a, Ing52b, Ing53, IW49, IW52, Joh81a, JCKG50, JC50, Jol46, Jon59, Jos61, KW15, Kal83b, Kay49, Ken62, Kih47a, Kih47b, Kih47c, Kih47d, Kih47f, Kih47e, Kih48a, Kih48b, Kih48c, Kih48d, Kih48e, Kih48f, Kih48g, Kih48h, Kih48i, Kih48j, Kih49, KFM50, Kno55a,
Kno55b, Kow48, Kra59, Lan56a, Lan56b, Lap48, LB53, Lap54b, Lap54c, Lap57, Lap59a, Lau47, LeR50b, Leg56, Lei47. **Atomic** [Ler49a, Lev51b, Lie46, Lil47a, Lil47b, Lof47, Lof51, Lun59, Mal63, Man95, Mar59a, Mar49a, Mar83c, Mar00, Mar46a, Mar46b, MNS46, Mar48c, McC96, McC48, McC56, McM49b, McM50, McM51, McM54, McM67, Mei48, Mei56, Mes87, Mic55, Mic51, Mil47, Min48, Mor56, Mot48, Mot49, Mur54c, Nei75, New54, Noy46a, Ols62b, Oom46a, Oom46b, Opp46, Opp48a, Opp53, Opp63a, Opp63c, Osb47, Osb49a, Osb49b, Pal00, Par46a, Par66b, Par71, Pei50, Per55, Phi51, Pic51, Pot49, Pou78, Pri56, Pry48, Pya74, Qua80, Rab47n, Rab47a, Rab47h, Rab47b, Rab47d, Rab47k, Rab48f, Rab48e, RG49, Rab50b, Rab51a, RS52, RDS+52, Rab56e, Rab62a, Rab68g, Ran50, Ran53, Ran55a, Ran59, Rei50, RKR55, RK55, Rho46, Rus46]. **Atomic** [S.46, Sch47, Sch49, Sch69d, Sch98, Sch01, Sch06, Shi60, Shi46a, Shi47b, Shi47c, Sho46, Sim54d, Sim54e, Ski53, Smi58d, Smi68, Smy50b, Sp166c, Sp150, Sp50d, Spa51, Sta48, Ste57a, Ste52, SL46, Sti47, Sti48, Sti58, Str58, Szi47a, STS+49, Szi50a, Szi60a, Tel47a, Tel47c, Tel49, Tho53, Top58a, Tur51, Tur52, Upt63, Ure46b, Ure47, Ure48a, Ure49a, Utl51, Van46, Van52, Wal90b, Wea82, Wei48, Wei08, Wig51, Wil53d, Wed92, Wri46, LLR+47, You76a, ZA04, Zlo47, vN57, vW57, AC02, Ack89g, Alp85, Ano47k, Ano86o, Ano98m, Ano15f, Aue03a, Cam88, Che52, Gow79, HRS81, Hun04, KMc83, NB77, Rab50e, Rot77, Rot92n, Sha87c, Ste77c, Thi46, All53, Ano45b, Ano46j, Ano46l, Ano46-65, Ano47e, Ano47j, Ano48i, Ano48w]. **Atomic** [Ano48-34, Ano50c, Ano54c, Ano54u, Ano73d, BW59, Bey46, Bru47, Can63, CH54a, Dew48, Haf51, Haf54, Hig66, Hus53, Kal54, Kal63b, Kuy54, LeR49b, Lev46, Lev47, Lev48, Mar48b, MT55, McL53, McM48a, Mil48b, Mil52, Oom46b, Pei70, Rab49a, Rab49c, Rab52a, Rab59j, Rab60a, Rab73f, Sem59, Sim54e, Spe49, Tel48b, War48, Wea85, Ano50-41, Boy05, Bro57a, Bro57b, Cav57, Dan57, Fra61a, Gre71, Kat53a, Kat57a, Lap55a, Lap57, LeR50a, Mio00a, S+98, Sha50, Soc54, Sti52]. **Atomic-Powered** [Mar00]. **Atome** [RK89a]. **Atomized** [Rab59g]. **Atomophysics** [Thi46]. **Atoms** [Ano55t, Ano78m, Aue03b, Bro47c, Che82, Gal76, Gar93, Gre82a, Lop78, Mar55a, Rab48b, S.55a, SR80, Wei03, Zei64, Fot89, Lev12, Smi58f, MM82, Mar82c, Bro47c, Can54, Fin57b, Hug57, dK60]. **Atoms-for-Peace** [Ano55t, Zei64]. **Attachés** [For57]. **Attack** [Ato50, Ano48o, Ano50-41, Ano62p, Bro60b, Cab53, Coa47, LaL44g, Sch59a, Ack88c, AB18, HJD17, NA88o, Ruf90, Sig10, SK85]. **Attacking** [Ano88w]. **Attacks** [Mar62, vH85, Bre13]. **Attali** [Hib95a]. **Attempt** [Ram88b, Sha90]. **attempts** [Yor75b]. **Attention** [Ano91v]. **attic** [Ano98p]. **Attempt** [Khr05, Sie52, Tay52, NA90]. **Attitudes** [FD76, Lai67f, Lew71e, Bin18, PD12, Suz84]. **Attlee** [Atl47]. **Attracting** [Ger13, Ibr13, Zer13]. **audacious** [Hen17]. **Audience** [Mas08]. **Audiospatial** [H.84b]. **Audit** [Sch98, S+98]. **Auerbach** [Lan56a]. **Auger** [Ano46-78, Gal54, Nie55, Rot62, SD55]. **augments** [Bur88]. **August** [Ano55l, Bev56, Dow80d, Dow82b, Dow83b, Ein48a, Jac92, Ler80a, Pop52,
Fat46, Ano80b, Ano80c, Ano80d, Ano80v, NA98e, Ram82, Top56.

Augustin [Ada52], Augustus [Nei82a], Aura [Bal79c], Austen [Kih47f].

Austrian [Gom75c]. Authentic [Jef94]. Author [Alp92, Ano97g, Bal60b, Fel66a, HY67, Mar82b, McM48a, Per97, Ano98n, Dro17]. Authoritarianism [S.80, Tos82]. Authority [Jas81]. Authors [Ano61a, Ano62a, Ano62b, Ano62c, Ano62d, Ano62e, Ano62f, Ano62g, Ano62h, Ano62i, Ano62j, Ano63a, Ano63b, Ano63c, Ano63d, Ano63e, Ano63f, Ano63g, Ano63h, Ano63i, Ano63j, Ano64a, Ano64b, Ano64c, Ano64d, Ano64e, Ano64f, Ano64g, Ano65a, Ano65b, Ano65c, DT91]. Auto [Cic74, Mus79, Sch70a]. Autobiographical [For80, Hah67a, Hah67b]. Autobiography [Her90a, Kil78, Sto68a, Inf06, Wil77b]. Automated [Gei17]. Automatic [Lan56b, Mei54, Rau69, Ste69b]. Automation [Bat69, Deu68, HSJH18]. Automobile [Cor69, Wou81, Wou73]. Automobiles [BF73, Bro84a, Wou81]. Autonomous [Zim75, Cha16, HCH16, Hof16, San16, Aue78]. Autonomy [Fis83, Ark78a]. Autumn [San66b]. Availability [Ano46n]. Available [Ano49h, Han98a]. Avenger [Iza91e]. Avenger [Rab60d]. Avenue [Gou75b, Iza90m]. Average [Ano87]. Averted [Joh00a, AG98, DP12]. Averting [Cho86a, Per87b]. Aviation [Hin69b, How63, Kir90, Rau69]. Avital [Dow80i]. AVLIS [Ano88]. Avner [Par86, Moo94b]. avoid [Ano14g, Leb85, vH+90b]. Avoided [Bus47, Kin84]. Avoiding [Ram05, Wal85a, Wei82a, Bia84]. avoids [Cai88]. Avorn [Iza69]. awa [NA88]. Await [Hel02]. awaits [Nas18]. Awakening [Ber72d]. Award [Ano68g, Ano83a, Ano85h, Ano87a, Ano91u, Ano51c, Ano52-28, Ano65f, Ano85u, Ano93-28]. awarded [Ano92-32]. Awards [Re31]. awash [GM14]. Away [Cle04a, Gal90a, HM90a, Mue01, Nie66a, She74a, Ano92r, Ano94a, Bar80l, Gal90b, Gur88a, NA90n, NA90t, Wit82, Zel76a]. Awesome [Bay75a, Foi74]. Awestruck [Arn91]. AWOL [Ardo3a, Isa03c, Isa03g]. Axing [NA90p]. Azbel [Ses83]. Azerbaijan [Yun94].
Bangladesh [Huq11, Kap72]. Bangleshi [Huq16]. Bangor [Dow82d]. Bangs [Sch75c]. Bank [Fay75, Ano96m, Bou99, Coh69]. Banken [Joh96a]. Banking [Woo00f, Ark87g]. Bankrolling [Dis04, Kel03]. Banks [LK10, Usm79, Zag94b].

Banning [Eps79, Kin78a, Kib17, Mit58, Pre17, Sin17, Wes79a]. Bans [Ano63u, Mti96a]. Baptism [Ste75a]. Bar [Moo02a]. Barbara [Mei77a, Nas62, Sto55b, Ven80]. Barbarism [Sma76b]. Barden [Bar64a]. Bargain [Fry56c, Goo77, Sin05b, Asp83, Har76a, Loe86, Sch84a, Tsi83b, You84a, Ano96n]. Bargaining [GB77, Lan10, NA87h]. Bargains [LN83].

Barghoorn [Ham61a]. Barker [Fer69a]. Barnet [Mul65, Wil84, Gol69b, Mar79b, Ros90a]. Barnett [Iri79]. Barnouw [Dow80h]. Barnum [Sto76b]. Baron [Ano87r]. Barons [Her82b].


Barton [Men00, Alv87, Iri86, Mar78a, Ano50-36, Ber87b]. Baruch [Ano46o, Ano46-79, Dre46, Lac90, Pes87, Smi75a]. Barzin [Lyn69].

Base [Smi75a, Ano95i, Isa93h, NA93i, NA94f]. base-closure [Isa93h]. Based [BAB+46, Ros75, Tay87, Ano18, Gre18, Rob18, Ste87, Wol17, Woo12].

basement [Ano92-28]. Bases [Kea60]. bashing [Lan90m, Rot93m]. Basic [AL62, Ber72a, Bru58, Cre74, Cro58, Joh65b, Kay66, Kis66, McK74, Mor67, Neu58a, Pei53, Pom65, Rab66a, Sub70, SL58, Smi93a, Wat57, You58, Lap59a, Pla60]. Basics [Sma77, NA98c]. Basis [Ehr81, Gro51, Roc18]. basket [NA91l]. baskets [Zim81a]. Batavia [Gol69c]. Batchelder [Fer62].

Bateman [Ras55]. bathtub [Low93]. Batman [Rot93k]. bats [Ano94k].

Battery [MS06]. Battery [Wou71, KK18a]. batting [Ano97 ]. Battle [Mor82a, Mul53, Bul02b, Wal85b, BG14, Dav92, Esp14, Hun14, Isa90a, Man95, NK12a, Thr92, Tom14, Zag95c].

Battleground [Dow80h, Bon98b]. battlegrounds [Isa89]. Battling [VSD+09].

Batty [Bar80n]. Batzelt [Bat88]. Baubles [Ano91x]. Bavaria [Gla02]. Bay [Isa90i]. Bazaar [Har91b, Kal78, Kup06, IG91, Kla85, Rot97h]. BBC [You08b]. Be [Ano92c, Ber49, Bro72, Bus47, Dje74, Eis06, Fed59a, Fel67c, Fri48a, Gou75b, Gu67, Kah59, Ken60b, Kin67, Kon75, Lev47, Lev48, Lil46, Lym08, Mel75, Mel58, Mil85b, Pan00, Pol49, Rab62h, Rob75b, Rob08, Rot61, Rot04f, Sie05a, Sp69, SK03, You69, All17, AA54, Ano46i, Ano46u, Ano46-82, Ano95j, Ano97i, Ano14g, Ano15e, Ark83a, Bar77b, Bar81e, Bet46, Cla92, Cla77, Cla77, Coa88, Col79c, Dah77, Dav55, Eme61, Eps94, GLH+79, Gre12, Har89a, HS13, Hay79, Hec12, Her84, Ing76, Kal81, Kel90, Kin48b, Kor19, Kre88b, LP10, Mil79, Moo15, Mor47b, Mos67, NH08b, Nov77b, Rab51k, Rao87, Rh15, Roc76, Rot77, Sh080, Ste77c, Wol80, Zal19, vH79]. Beach [Pug02, Mac81c, Nor82, Doh58]. Beaches [Woo00f]. Beagle [Lew72a]. beam [Gar78b, GRT79]. bean [Ano87-31]. Bear [Kus83, Ano95n]. Bearing [Dje74].

Bears [NA88b, NA90d, NA90n]. Beast [Kis96, Kli59, Hu76]. beat
[Ark97f, Lyn78]. Beating [Alb94a, NA90a, Wur97]. Beaton [You66a].
Beaufre [How65a, Mas66]. Beauport [Ano58g]. Beautiful
[Ano52z, Edm74, Tor77c, Wil73c]. Became [Bor65a, Wea11]. Bechhoefer
[Cav61]. Becker [Rei72]. Become [Mor56, Kib12, Nay12, Squ12]. Becomes
[Day75b, GB11]. Bed [Cha88b]. bedfellows [Iis98a]. Bedford [Abb91].
Bedlam [Wor63]. Bee [Sz65]. Beef [Jon93b]. Beeler [Ano60f].
Been [Che52, Com46, Gla75a, Pri76a, Lon76b]. Beer [Ano94j].
bees [Ano97i]. Before [Day77b, HPL + 49, IF51, Mot47, Rab46b, Rab47g, Rab58e, Sap75b, Ano86v, Bev56, Che52, Chu54b, Esi54c, Kal54, Kal63b, Ksa91, vN57]. began
[Wei17]. begets [Ack87d]. Begin
[Cho81, Sha97, Ano94m, Fel77j, For91, Mia16]. Beginners [Dow84d].
Beginning [Bro47d, CF46, Mey66, Rab63g, Sin67b, Sto67, Wes00b, Gil18, Kal81, Oli82, Sco08b, Smi93a, WSG + 15]. Beginnings [Wil77b, Fel78].
Begins [Opp02a, Ada83, Isa78, Smi93b]. Begun [Rab73d]. behalf
[BL1, Rep83, Woh78]. Behavior
[Mic55, Nor64, Soy89, Tho80g, Wyl56, Gri84, Pri70]. Behavioral
[Mea69, Nor64, Nor64]. Behind [Ano56d, Ano86f, BJCP88, Brz89b, Fel75b, Han92b, Hsu03, Lhu00a, Mes70, Moo96a, NCA88b, Smi58d, Str06a, Ts172b, Car03, LS94, Lhu00b, LC88, Mii10, KLo85]. Behrens [LeR50a].
Beijing [Zha05]. Being [All50, Ano91-33, LL90, Sch88b, Wuo97a]. Beings
[Arn54b, Fre72b]. BEIR [Bio73, Com73, Kat73, Tam73a]. Bela [Low93].
Belarus [Mar93b, Tho94]. Belfry [Sim54a]. Belgium [Zan91]. Belgrade
[Jac61]. Belief [Ano50c, Bor57b, Hoa77]. Beliefs [Kol75]. Believe
[Ano47x, PMRP50, Vis56, ZS15]. Believers [Ano90a]. believing [Bra13a].
Bell [Ros67]. Bellicose [Sch06a]. Bello [Pen52]. Belongs [Sho92b, CO14].
Below [Lia70, Ano98]. Belt [NA901]. Beltway [Ark85b, SM89a]. Ben
[Dow81g, Goo84, Pee78]. Ben-David [Pee78]. bench [Sch89a]. Bended
[Wei89a]. Bender [Ano81f]. Béné [Ano60f]. Beneath [Chu03, Wil76b].
Benefit [Ano78o, Hol83a]. Benefits [Ehr75, Mac88, DS47b, Flo78, Lin85].
benevolent [Sch84b]. Bengal [Rab72d]. Benign [Fre02, Her95b].
Benjamin [Ano87a, Loo82, Mei90, Sch70b, Sto59b, Aur71d, Dow82c].
Bennett [Coo81]. Benson [Dys72]. Bent [Pat81a, Wel60, Ste89f]. Berelson
[Nor64]. Beres [Don86a, Gan84]. Beria [Rot93v]. Berkeley
[Ney73, Alv74, Goo55, Lyn69, Mar61a, Sch69c, Sch88]. Berkhoft [Rot93a].
Berken [Adv50]. Berlin [Bou98b, For80, Khr63, Ano91-39, Fle59, Har61, Lan61b, Nea61, Rab59a, Rab59c, Rab61b, Sti61, Szi60b, Tuc64]. Bernal
[Nor06, Sto59b, Bro05, Hau56]. Bernard [Bus85, Coh69, Gab73, Go83c, Ing82, Nor64, She60, Win81a, Ano75a, Ano93p, Rab73d]. Bernardo [Fly00a].
Bernhard [Cav61]. Bernie [WRT93]. Bernstein [Ber87b, Mor79, Sno89a].
Bertin [All56c]. Bertrand
[Fell33a, Ing56c, Kap61, Rit67, Sto68a, Ano80a, LB68]. Beryllium [Bel02].
Beschloss [LaF86, Leb91a]. Beset [Cha74]. Besieged [Wal83b]. Best
[Ano77f, Ano91-34, Che89, Gil83, Kos04b, Sp051, Cot19, Isa89m, Jer85, LSP95b, Man15]. Bester [Ten75]. Bestrides [Rab67a]. Bet [Bet77a]. beta
[Moo95a].  

Bethe [Dow83a, All59a, Ano85u, Ano92-32, Bet93, McD62].

Betsy [Jan59].

Better [Ano60q, Ano96l, Ano97l, Arb91b, Aue06a, Bet89b, Cil85b, AB77, Ano96o, BP95, Cas78a, Cla90, Cou91, Cri94, Gar97b, Gol11, Kis76a, Kre95, Lan89g, Mar84, Hir88].  

Betts [Eng88, dF79d].

Betty [Eng88].

Between [Ano63r, Ano95m, CF74, Dil66, Nor64, Pei69, Por71, Rab71a, Rep03, Sas91, Wu95, Ano51l, Bol88b, Cal94, Cle11, Dub55a, Dub56a, GS96, Hoe87, Mec19f, PH14, Pod16, Sig10, Bla84, Bre93, You82].

Betts [Eng88].

Beyond [Ach10, Ano99d, Cum04, Dre77, Fot91a, Gre68b, Ham91c, Hei70, Hol74, Jac58, Kor90, KH13, Lan76, Me156, Moo93d, Ner80, NA92e, Pea91, Rab61b, Spa69, Swe89a, Tho80d, TY75, Tur13, Tur14, Ano14e, Das96, Hei71, Sco08b, Sim90b, Bri86, Gus83, Hol91, Abb84a, Bla84, Der88, Fre76a, Sol68, Tuc72].

Bhabha [Per00].

Bhalchandra [Moo93b].

Bhupendra [Ano79a, Deu83b, Lac85].

Bialer [Fis83].

Biased [Zei73].

Biases [Kap95].

Bible [Koh76].

Bibliographic [Ano87q].

Bibliography [Ada52, Ano48p, Ano50-44, Ano62p, Lei47].

Bid [McM50].

Bidding [Ano92y, Loc92a].

Bienen [Dev69].

Big [AH01, Ano74e, Ano99d, Arn98a, Fre68b, Fre77a, Gou61, KAT71, Liv69, Lor62, Mot86, NA90m, Pal01, Pet78, Rot92c, Sch75c, Tel71, Van90b, Wal90c, Woe84a, Aha98, Bar93b, Gou15a, Isa94g, Not15, Obe97b, Sch75e, Wie87, Wil15, Zam95a, Ano55q, Atl47, Joh94b, Kam74, Ste74, Us93a].

Big-Bang [Ano74e, Ste74].

Bigeye [NK86b].

Bigger [Jac74b].

Biggest [Ler53].

Bikini [Ano46h, Ano46q, Ano46-64, DuB46c, Kis54, Lau46, Nor94b].

Bilateral [Ben61, Rev68].

Bill [Ano46r, Ano46-61, Ano48q, Ano55b, Ano65h, Day74c, Day97, Dow80f, Dow84c, NI08b, Rab52a, Sti83, Ano91y, Med91, Rob88, Str88, Ano45k, Ano46-55, Ano46-56, Ano46-56, Ano46-85, Ano46-91, Ano46a, Ano47o, Ano50-43, Ano12a, Kib04, Le77b, Pri47, Cou50, Sha94, Tru46, Tru50, Wal6b].

Billion [Pal04f, Pra95, Rea80, Rea68, Ros75, Sha00, Spa95e, Wad74, Isa89h, Isa93a, Moo18, Rot96b, Ano96o].

Billion-Dollar [Ros75, Isa93a].

Billions [Har99, McP65, Ust93d].

Bills [May47a].

Bin [ABH02].

bind [Pow90a].

Binder [Ano78a].

Binding [Fol74].

Binge [Fel66b].

Bio [Ano99e].

biochar [Sto19a].

Biochemistry [Kat54d].

Biodefense [Sch05f, Bul08b, Wri04, Ger17, Kir17].

Biodevelopment [SD09].

biodiversity [Hen17].

Biography [Gol88b, Lan98, Sha63, LS94].

Biological [Ano50l, Ano52c, Ano82d, Ano87k, Ano91s, Ash60, Bar61b, BHH11, Bra89, Bru48, CT78, Chi59a, Chi59b, Dan72, Dje72a, E+84, Fed64, For49, Fre95, Fre72b, Fri72, Gl460, Gol72a, Gro84b, Hoa72, Imm60, Ke198a, Kli81, Kre89c, Leg92a, Len11, Mt11, Mer46a, Mes70, Rab59i, Rab59n, RH65, Rab72b, Ram72, Rob75b, Sei71b, Sel59, Sid69, Sim11, SD10a, Tuc97, VT73, Wil73b, Wol55, Ano68l, Ano87y, Ban11, BBP14, Ber87c, Ehr84, GPR81, HIKWB10, Rap11, Ros87a, Sm16, WS3, WSH+84, Wri87, Wri89, Ano72b, Mes64a, Kli81].
Blurring [Pod16]. blurs [Hoe87]. Blythe [dK60]. Blythe [Lap57]. Board
[Ano46-81, Ano17c, Bul08d, Bul08e, Bul08f, Ano96g, Ano16a, Cho95, Ano46-76,
Ano63y, Ano771, Ano89v, Ano95s, Gor51b, GM54, Han69, Law84b, Cou54].
Boardman [Ehr82a]. Boards [Ano48a]. Boas [Nor64]. Bob
[Har88c, Sha91a, Isa96f, Sto17a]. Bobbed [Wur96b]. Bodansky [Pos79].
Bodega [Dav65, Hed65, HH65]. bodies [Ano95m]. Body
[Jac74b, Koh76, Pre75, Ste78, Tuc08, Bar77b, Kel10, Lif76]. Boffey [Fay75].
Bogged [H94]. Boggling [Hep77, Sl7]. Bohl
[All56, GH94, Haw94, Opp63d, Pet63, She86b, Swo02, Wil85b]. Bois
[Sim87a]. Bold [Gne77]. Boley [Min94]. Bolshevik [Gan52, Shi51]. Bolt
[Dar79b]. Bolté [Sto56b]. Bolton [Bos05]. bolts [O’S86]. Bomb
[Alb89a, AH91a, AH92c, AH93b, Alb94f, AH02, AH03a, Alb06, ABB+50, Als51, Ano45i, Ano46-98, Ano46f, Ano46i, Ano46k, Ano46m, Ano46q, Ano46q, Ano46-71, Ano46-87, Ano46-84, Ano46-99, Ano47, Ano47-107, Ano47, Ano47-28, Ano49-40, Ano50m, Ano50-37, Ano50-46, Ano521, Ano53u, Ano54i, Ano55r, Ano61o, Ano66f, Ano93m, Ano93-31, Arn50, Arn54b, Aro50, Bac50, Ber93b, BBS50, Bet50, Bet63, Bet93, Bin10, Boy86b, Bro47a, Bro47b, Bro48, Bru47, Bur05, Can63, Coh00, Con60, Coo56, Cra67a, Dea54a, Dea54, Dea54b, Dow83b, DH90, Dys61, Dys62, Dys63c, Ebe47, Far86, Fel71, For86, Fra83, Fri70a, Gav51, Gol89b, Gol95b, GR67, Gre87, Has57, Hay55, Fle51, Hei68, Hig48a, Hi566, HM90a, Hoo93, Hot76, Ing54a, Ing54b, Ing56c, Isaf2a]. Bomb
[Jan50, Jeh60a, Joh81a, Kay49, Kih47f, Kis54, Kna54, Kri02a, Kup06, La56a, Lan98, Lap48, Lap56b, Mac54a, Mar64b, Mar54c, MNS46, MHD+05, Mer54b, Mno95d, Mno90c, Mor50b, Mor83b, Nar67, NA97c, Olk77, Ols02b, Opp51b, Opp58, Pas55b, POF49, Per00, Pol49, Que70a, Rab47b, Rab47i, Rab47l, Rab52d, Rab54b, Rab56a, Rab58d, Rab60b, Rab68b, Rho95, Ria50a, Rin61, Rot55, Rot889, Ruf90, Rus46, San76a, Saw54a, Sch80c, Sha98a, Shi47b, SdSP62, Sho46, Si71, Sim55, Sin05b, Smi58d, Smi63, SD56, SL46, St147, St148, Str54a, Str54b, STS+49, Szi60a, Szi63b, Thi50, Thi55, Tru47, Vil75, Wal90a, Wea76, Wes58, Win98, Woo92, Wyl54, You66a, Zei53, Zen06, Alb87c, AH91b, AH91c, AH91j, AH91k, AH92i, Alb95, Al84]. bomb [Ano530, Ano89m, Ano90-49, Ano91x, Ano97n, Ano15f, Ark97a, Bui95, Bar83b, Ber84c, BV98, BM911, Boy85, Bu93, Cah76, Car03, CN91, CN95, Coo87, De75, DeW79, Eli81, Fel77m, Fel81j, FR76, FS95, Fra90b, Gei16b, GQ92a, GP92b, Gol44b, GBG+81, Gue14, Gus04, Han95a, Hir89a, HM97, Hol87b, Hol94b, Kap81b, Kar14, Kh80, Kib17, Kir55, Kis78, Kno90, Lan89c, LS94, Lan91b, Len14, Mag85, Mag88a, Man84b, MS90P, Mei97, Mic81, Mit95a, Nat84, Nei82b, NA90k, NA91b, NA92k, Nor92b, Nor03, NK86b, Oli89, OB78, Pab88, Pow93, Pre17, Rob78b, Rob87c, Rot85, Sar83, Sin17, SK84, Thi46, TFM81, Tsi83b, Ure50, Wei13, Wes71, Yem87, You66a, ZA04, Dow77, Dow82r, Dow84c, Mia15a, Mio85, Wal90b, Wei48, Ano45c, Bet90, LRD+91, SB84, An83]. Bomb [Boy05, Cal62, Cof66, Day88, Dow82h, Gre64a, Grie83a, Han95a, Mar59a, May89, McC96, Mes87, Mil85a, Rab68b,
Bomb-Grade [Kup06, Sin05b]. bomb-making [Alb87c]. Bombardment [Mic55, Bro85b]. **Bomb** [NA88k]. Bomber [Blo05, Koc04, Pai82b, NA87i, NA90q]. Bombers [Ark99b]. Bombing [Ano46f, Ano49-40, Ano51q, KS58, She83a, Alp92, Loe85, NA88g]. bombings [Cap98, Cog82]. **Bombs** [Alb87b, Ano47n, Ano53-41, Ano53-46, Ark00g, Bet54, Bon51, Bru57, Cap98, Cog82, Fer70, Har99, Ik80, KC03, McC57, NA92m, NKH03a, Nor04, NK06e, Pug02, Rab55c, Rab56b, Rus50, Sar85, Sch75c, Smy64, Szi47a, Ano92w, Ano93r, Ark93a, Bea86b, Bel94, Ber87b, Che89, Coa47, Cum92a, Gou95, Hal93b, JLS7, KK98b, KN14a, Len81, May90, Mos88, Nat77, NBM85, NA90k, NA97f, Nye13, P192, Rot77, Sea85a, Sar77, Zac92, Zag95a, Say84, Bar90c]. Bombshell [Ing65, Hib95a]. bonanza [Isa93a]. Bonn [Mul69]. Bonner [Pla57b]. Bonnie [Sto18a]. Book [A.52, Abb84a, Abb85, Abb91, Abb93, Ack85, Ack87a, Ack95, Ack97, Ada52, Ada87, Ale01, Ale69, Ali84, Ali551, Ali55b, Ali55a, Alv87, Anr51, And83, And55, And78a, Ano45c, Ano48y, Ano49-30, Ano53e, Ano61b, Ano61c, Ano61d, Ano62k, Ano78e, Ano78d, Ano78f, Ano79a, Ano81c, Ano85d, Ano85b, Ano85c, Ano86k, Ano86h, Ano86l, Ano86j, Ano86i, Ano87p, Ano87r, Ano87o, Ano87n, Ano87m, Ano87l, Ano87q, Ano87s, Ano88d, Ano88e, Ano88c, Ano89f, Ano89g, Ano89d, Ano89o, Ano90p, Ano90n, Ano90m, Ano90c, Ano91q, Ano91s, Ano91r, Ano91-66, Ano93v, Ano93u, Ano94b, Ano98g, Ano99f, Ano01a, Ano05b, Ano10a, AM86b, Asp79, Aue78, Bal79c, Bal79b, Bal88, Bam85, Bar79b, Bar88, Bas80, Bei84, Bel93, Ber79, Ber84a, BD79]. Book [Bir87, Bla82a, Bla84, Bla85a, Bla87a, Ble87, Bou98b, Bou02, Bou87, Boy87, Boy89b, Boy91, Boy95, Boy05, Bra89, Bra87, Bre87, Bre93, Bri86, Bri89, Bri80b, Bro55a, Bro79b, Bro81, Bru50, Bru55a, Bur90c, Bus85, Cah94, Cal82, Cal84a, Cam54, Cam89, Cap98, Cha79a, Che88, Chi78, Cog82, Coh69, Col54, Col84b, Con81a, Con88, Coo81, Cop65, Cor94, Cra83a, Cra83b, Cra84b, Cra84d, Cra84e, Cra84c, Cra88, Cum98, Dal82, Dar91, Das96, Dav79b, Day75b, Day88, Day97, DeB81b, DeB81a, Der88, Deu83a, Deu83b, Dia83, Dia44, Div79, Diw79, Don86b, Don86a, Don89, Don90, Dow86, Dow88, Dow81a, Dre82b, Dug91, Eas85, Ede89, Ehr79, Ehr81, Ehr82b, Ehr82a, Ehr83, EE85, Ek80, Eld92, El85, Els90, Eng91, Eng88, Er915, Eva86]. Book [Fel81a, Fel83a, Fel84b, Fel86a, Fel92, Fel83d, Fel83e, Fin90, Fis55, Fis83, Fla90, Fly98a, For83, For87, For80, For86, Fra81, Fra82, Fra83, Fra91, Fre84b, Fre84a, Fre88, Fre95, G.84a, G.84b, Gai92, Gal86, Gan82, Gan83a, Gan83b, Gan83c, Gan84, Gar83a, Gar97a, Gen84a, Gen84b, Gen84c, Gen86, Gil83, Gil85, Gle94, Gol92a, Gol93a, Gol88a, Gol88b, Gol95a, Gol96a, Gol96b, Gol93d, Gol95d, Gol83c, Gol88g, Gom84a, Goo84, Goo86, Got87, Gov93, Gra93, Gra84b, Gre82b, Gre87, Gri83a, Gro78a, Gus83, Gus85, H.84a, H.84b, H.85, Hat79, Hal93a, Han91c, Han93, Han83, Han90c, Han92b, Han94, Han95a, Han98a, Har85b, Har79b, Har81, Har86e, Har88c, Har92b, Har92a, Har90c, Her83a, Her85, Her88b, Her90a, Her82b, Hir88, Hob85, Hoe88, Hol83a, Hol86b].
Book [Hol86a, Hol91, Hos87a, Hos87b, Hul98, Hun87, Hun85a, Hyd75, 
Hym91, Ing82, Ing79b, Ing79a, Iri79, Iri86, Ise92, Jac92, Jas81, Jer87, Joh97a, 
Jon87, Jon90b, Jor87, Kal88, Kap91a, Kar80, Kat52a, Kat52b, Kel98a, Kel79, 
Keu83, Key81, KFM50, Kil78, Kin80c, Kin80b, Kin86, Kli81, Kli90, Klo85, 
Kor92, Kra94, Kre83a, Kre85a, Kre90, Kre93, Kre89c, Kre98, Kri85, Kus83, 
LaF90a, LaF86, La 91, Lac85, LL90, Lan55, Lan56b, Lan98, Lap55a, Law88, 
LeR50a, Leb91a, Leb91b, Leb92, Lev94, Lei92, Lep89, Ler80a, Lev84b, 
Lin84a, Lin85, LP92, Loy1, Lon82, Lon85c, Low93, LD79, Lyn78, Lyr79, 
M.84, M.85, Mac84b, Mad79, Mag81, Mar79a, Mar79b, Mar69, Mar91a, 
Mar85a, Mar89e, Mar90b, Mar97a, May89, McC88a, McC93, McC96, 
McE88, McG84, McM49a, Mec93]. Book 
[Mei52, Mei90, Men92b, Men91d, Mer79, Mer90, Mes82, Mes83a, Mes83b, 
Mes84b, Mes84a, Mes85a, Mes87, Met83, Mil85a, Mil85a, Mil85b, 
Mil86b, Moo93a, Moo93b, Moo94a, Moo95d, Moo95b, Moo95c, Moo95e, 
Moo96b, Moo96c, Moo97a, Moo97b, Moo98b, Moo00a, Moo02d, Mor82a, 
Mor79, Mor85a, Mor83b, Mor84a, Mor87c, Mos92, Mos81b, Mos81a, Mos90, 
Mos91, Mye87a, Mye88, Mye89, Mye93b, Nad98a, Nad79, Nas82, Na87, 
Nei82a, Nel84, Nor88, Nort02a, Nor04, Nor06, O'C87, Oze92, Pal02, Pap88, 
Par80, PMRP50, Par88b, Par86, Pat79a, Pat81a, Pat82a, Pat83, Pei80, 
Per91a, Per94, Per95, Per87b, Pit91, Pol93, Pol91b, Pos79, Pow88, Pow89b, 
Pow90a, Pow91b, Pre86, Pre96, Qua80, Rab48c, Rab98, Rad83, Ram88b, 
Ran85, Ran91, Ray81, Rea80, Rec89, Rep85a, Rep86, RK87a, RK89a]. Book 
[RK93, Rob91b, Roc81, Roc83a, Roc85, Rod85, Rom82, Rom89, Rom90, 
Ros90a, Rot79a, Rot89a, Rot93a, Rot96b, Rot97b, Rot97c, Rot98a, Row88, 
Sae84, Sag86, Sar85, Saw79, Saw80, Saw81b, Saw81a, Sca91, Sch89, Sch81a, 
Sch86, Sch90d, Sch91b, Sch90e, Sch79, Sco79, Sco79, Soc81, Ses83, Sha90, Sha50, 
Shel48b, Sha91a, Sha91b, Sha81a, Sha81b, Sha99b, Sha98b, Sha82, Sha83b, 
She83a, She89, She92, She85, Sig85b, Shl79a, Sim84b, Sim87a, Sim85, Sim88, 
Sim81, Siv80, Sl88, Sim90a, Sim83, Sim85, Sim85d, Sim88, Sim91, Sol80a, Som84b, 
Som91, Som84c, Soy89, St85, Bu05, SB91, Ste91a, Ste89e, Ste80a, Ste86c, 
Ste95, St83, St055a, St055c, St055b, St085, Stu89, Swe86, Swe88, Swe89a, 
Swe93, The89e, Tay87, Tay91, Tay98, Tel49, Tho80c, Tho80d, Tho80b, Tic94, 
Tir88]. Book [Tod78a, Tod79, Tod80, Tod81, Tra90, Tsi89a, Tuc97, Tum87, 
Uhl95a, Uhl95b, Uhl96, Uhl97a, Uhl97b, Uhl98a, Vln86, Vln87, 
Van91, Van90b, Van03, Van88, Ven80, Wal81a, Wal85a, Wal87a, Wal83b, 
Wal84, War68, War92a, Wei85b, Wei89a, Wei89b, Wei89c, Wei79, 
Whe84b, Whi89, Wig62b, Wil81a, Wil92a, Wil71, Wil80a, Wil80b, Wil84, 
Win84b, Win90, Win94, Win98, Win81a, Woo92, Woo92, Wou88, Winn81a, 
Yar80a, You68a, You82, You84b, You83, Zag91a, Zel92, Zin81b, vL92, 
Ano82a, Ano91-68, Bro89a, Kee56, Ure56, Ano78a, Rot89a]. Booklet 
[Ano46d, Ano49a]. Books 
[A.54, Abr73, Abr74, Ada61, Ada67, Adl69, Alc63, All54a, All54b, All54d, 
All56l, All56k, All59l, And65, And68, And71, Ano49, Ano50d, Ano50c, Ano50f, 
Ano51c, Ano52d, Ano53f, Ano53g, Ano53h, Ano53i, Ano54d, Ano54e, Ano55c,
Ano56d, Ano56c, Ano56b, Ano57c, Ano57d, Ano57b, Ano60f, Ano61q, Ano62l, Ano66a, Ano57c, Ano72c, Ano78g, Arm68, Asi62a, Bar58a, Bar67a, Bar73a, Bar66a, Bar67b, Ber75a, Ber66a, Ber78a, Ber73c, Ber77b, Bet58, Bet65, Beu49, Bie68, BGR61, Bor52a, BB63, Bou61, Bre65, Bre73, Bre74, Bro57a, Bro60a, Bro57b, Bro47c, Bro54, Bro61, Bru59, Bul67, Bur65, Cal76, Cal62, Can70, Cav57, Cav58, Cav61, Cha62, Cha58b, Cha74, Chr68, Cle74, Cof66, Con67, Cow65, Cre68, Cro65b, Cro67, Dam61, Dam62, Dan57, Dav69.

**Books** [Day75c, Day77b, DeN74a, Ded60, Ded62a, Dev69, Dew55, Din69, Div70, Dob54, Doh57, Doh58, Dra69, Eck78, Eis67, Em166, Fal61b, Fay75, Fei77, Fel66b, Fel68b, Fel73a, Fel77o, Fer53, Fer54b, Fer57a, Fer57b, Fer62, Fer69a, Fin65, Fin57b, Fla68, Fol74, Fol75, For80, Fra61a, Fre76a, Fre76b, Fri64, Fri62, Fri70b, Fri72, Gab73, Gal54, Gar72, Gin54, Gol55, Gol78a, Gol67a, Gol69b, Gon71, Gor71, Gor73, Got64, Gou78b, Gra62, Gre54, Gre55a, Gre58, Gre64a, Gre67b, Gre68b, Gre71, Gro56b, Gru70b, Gun66, Hag77, Ham61a, Ham61b, Han75, Har60a, Har56, Har64a, Has71, Has57, Haw47, Haw56, Haw58b, Haw58a, Hec70, Hei54, Hen71a, Hig66, Hi72, Hog68, Hol77, Hor77, How65a, How65b, Hug57, Jul76, Jul78, Hur78a, Hut61, Hyd75, Hym68, Hyn69, Ing56c, Ing70]. **Books** [Jac80b, Jen63, Joh51, Kal78, Kal63a, Kal62b, Kam71, Kap61, Kap67, dK60, Kat53a, Kat54d, Kat54a, Kat54f, Kat54c, Kat57a, Kat57b, Ker68, Ker54, Kin69, Kol63, Kon74, LaF62, La66, Lai65c, Lai67b, Lai67a, Lai70, Lam69, Lan56a, Lan56b, Lan57, Lan58, Lan76, Lap54c, Lap56a, Lap57, Lap59a, Lap59b, Lap69, Las62, Lep62, Lew62a, Lew72a, Lew73a, Lis58, Lit54, Liv69, Lon78, Lyn69, Mac62, Mar72a, Mar78a, Mar58a, Mar59a, Mar54e, Mar54f, Mas66, Mat56, McK74, McL49, Mea62, Mei68, Mei77a, Mes64a, Mes64b, Mil69a, Milt54, Mol62a, Mor59a, Mor62b, Mor61a, Mor62d, Mot68, Mul65, Mul66, Mul72, Mul73b, Mnn54, Nan73, Nas62, Nef78, Nel74a, Nic54a, Nie63, Nor64, O`B75, Ols59, Ols62a, Ols62b, Olu71, Opp62a, Ore58a, Ost72, Pal64b, Pan63, Pec78]. **Books** [Phe56, Phe63, Pla57a, Pla57b, Pla60, Pla64a, Pla69, Pog54, Pol68, Pom66, Pom67, Pof76a, PF75, Pre62, Pri70, Rab53a, Rab60b, Rab64a, Rab65c, Rab67a, Rab68a, Rab69b, Rab71a, Rab71b, Rab72a, Rab73e, Rab73d, Rab73c, Rap65a, Ras55, Ras63, Red69, Rei63, Rei78, Rei72, Rei74, Rei68b, Rit67, Rob56, Rob69, Rob62, Rod70, Ros68a, Ros67, Rot62, Rub73, Rus51a, Rus62b, Sac72b, Sak69, Sal63b, Sal71, Sar78, Sch54a, Sch69a, Sch71a, Sch78a, Sch68e, Sch68f, Sch70b, Sch63c, Sco71, Sco74, Sea72b, Sei69, Sei71b, Sei73, Sei60, Sei62, Sei63, Sha54b, Sha59, She60, She61, Shi50, Shu78, Shu49, Sid69, Sil71, Sim54a, Sim62, Sim65, Sin67a, Sin76, Sin78, Siv76, Siv54c, Siv54a, Sni54b, Sni58e, Sni58f, Sni59b, Sni59a, Smi60, Smi61]. **Books** [Sm66, Smi75c, Snc57, Sno68a, Sno68b, Sno69, Soc54, Sp66a, Spe68, Spe68a, Sp72a, Spi75, Sta64, Ste76a, Ste77b, Sto56a, Sto56b, Sto58, Sto59a, Sto59b, Sto68a, Str67, Sut54, Tel76, Ten75, Tho62, Tod78b, Tor61, Tra71, Tsi72a, Tuc72, Tuc77, Uli63, Upt63, Val73, Vuc69, Wag61, War49, Was62, WW62, Why62, Wit62a, Wil53b, Wil65b, Wil69c, Wil69b, Wil74b, Wil76b, Wil77b, Wol62, Wol63, Wol55, Woo65, Woo73b, Wou73, Wri47a, Wri63a, Wri67, Wur68,
Wyl56, Yon68, You56, You56a, You66a, You66c, You66b, You68a, You76a, Zac76, vH77a, Ano60b, Ano61f, Ano61g, Ano62a, Ano98i, Pri80, Tod78a.

**Boom** [Har91b, Opp04, Lan90m, Dow80b]. **boomer** [GM90]. **Boomerang** [HJ76]. **Booming** [Pri80, Tod78a]. **Booms** [Ano76d, DeN65].

**Boomtown** [Lon98]. **Boon** [FP90a]. **Boondoggle** [Pra95].

**Boorstin** [Gen84c]. **boost** [GP18, Moo96d]. **boost-phase** [GP18]. **Boosting** [HGV10]. **Boosts** [AW85, Har90d].

**Bootstrap** [Hof61].

**Border** [Bet98, Woo00a, Woo00c]. **Borders** [Fly06b, M¨uel93, R.83, Rab73e].

**Boris** [Dar91, Ehr81, Sha94, Arb93]. **Borklund** [Kap67].

**Bosch** [dF79c].

**Bosnia** [Bos06a, Sha96, Sha97, Sho92c, Woo97a, Woo98a, Woo04]. **Boston** [Sch80c, Siv80].

**Both** [Gil83, Ano83b, BED93, Coo12, HSV19, MZ96, Plo86, Ung83].

**Bottle** [Kal61, Rab73b].

**Bottom** [Fit75, Yor83]. **Bottoms** [Sha94a].

**Boundary** [Cas77g, JOO15]. **bouquet** [Sha93m, Tho89].

**Boutwell** [Ano86i].

**Brauch** [Kre85a].

**Brazilians** [Lop78, Kru81, Mor14, San16].

**Brazilian** [Lop78, Kru81, Mor14, San16].

**Breath** [O’N94, RL89, Sut89, All59l, Boy95].

**Boys** [O’N94, RL89, Sut89, All59l, Boy95].

**Boycott** [Zhe90c, Ame80]. **Boycotting** [Tur78].

**Boyd** [Ano51-29].

**Brainard** [Eav19].

**Brains** [Mur68].

**Branch** [Ahe91, Ano87u, Ano92l].

**Brandenburg** [Har56].

**Brass** [Flo89b].

**Brass-to-brass** [Flo89b].

**Braun** [Ano85d, Neu07].

**Braun** [Ano85d, Neu07].

**Braun** [Ano85d, Neu07].

**Brazil** [Bred89, BDPd89, Buc77, Fly01a, Fly03, Gal76, Gol91c, Kra92, Pet96].

**Brazilian** [Lop78, Kru81, Mor14, San16].

**Breach** [Hib95d, Van89].

**Breed** [Bred89, BDPd89, Buc77, Fly01a, Fly03, Gal76, Gol91c, Kra92, Pet96].

**Bread-and-butter** [Har92b].

**Break** [Cic74, Fed50, FO07, Ler53, DPT17, Fre93a, Isa90g, Sco90, She87, Van91, Say84].

**Breath-Through** [Cic74].

**Breakdown** [Pal83f].

**Breathing** [CG04a].

**Break** [Cic74, Fed50, FO07, Ler53, DPT17, Fre93a, Isa90g, Sco90, She87, Van91, Say84].

**Breath-Through** [Cic74].

**Breeding** [Dea53a, Zin53].

**Breeder** [Fra83].

**Breslau** [Ein48a].

**Brew** [Ano68i].

**Brewer** [Kar80].
Ano96j, Ano96i, Ano96p, Ano96q, Ano97i, Ano97n, Ano97k, Ano97j,
Ano97m, Ano97p, Ano97o, Ano98i, Ano98m, Ano98n, Ano98o, Ano98k,
Ano98p, Ano14a, Ark89a, Ark91, Arn92a, Cav90, Col93b, Cor95, Day96,
Eps90a, Eps93, Fly97, Fly98c, Fly98b, FR98, Gay98, Go91b, Gor96a, Gor96b,
Gor96c, Han90a, Han92a, Hib94b, Hib95a, Hib95b]. Bulletin
[Hib95c, Hib95d, Hib96a, IM97, Isa83c, Isa89b, Isa89a, Isa89c, Isa89e,
Isa89f, Isa89g, Isa90c, Isa90d, Isa90e, Isa90f, Isa90g, Isa90x, Isa90j, Isa90h,
Isa90k, Isa90i, Isa90l, Isa90m, Isa90n, Isa90o, Isa90u, Isa90s, Isa90p,
Isa90t, Isa90r, Isa90q, Isa90y, Isa90v, Isa90w, Isa90a, IG91, Isa91c, Isa91b,
Isa91d, Isa91e, Isa91f, Isa91h, Isa91g, Isa91i, Isa91j, Isa91k, Isa91q, Isa91m,
Isa91p, Isa91o, Isa91l, Isa91n, Isa91b, Isa92c, Isa92d, Isa92i, Isa92e, Isa92f,
Isa92h, Isa92g, Isa92j, Isa92a, Isa93b, Isa93a, Isa93d, Isa93e, Isa93c,
Isa93d, Isa93e, Isa93f, Isa93g, Isa93k, Isa93l, Isa94a, Isa94b, Isa94c,
Joh93, Joh94b, Joh94c, Joh94d, Joh94e, Joh94f, Jon91a, Kal82a, Kal82b,
Kri92b, Lan89a, Lan89b, Lan90c, Lan90e, Lan90d, Lan90f, Lan90g, Lan90h]. Bulletin
[Lee91a, Loc89a, Low98, Mat97a, Mat97b, Mat98a, Mat98b, Mat97c, Moe94b,
Moe96e, Moe97c, Moe97d, O'N95, Per90, Plo89, Pra89a, Pra89b, Qua80,
Rot91a, Rot92d, Rot92j, Rot92e, Rot92f, Rot92g, Rot92h, Rot92i, Rot92k,
Rot92l, Rot92m, Rot92n, Rot92o, Rot92p, Rot92q, Rot92u, Rot92r, Rot92s,
Rot92t, Rot93c, Rot93d, Rot93e, Rot93f, Rot93g, Rot93h, Rot93j,
Rot93k, Rot93l, Rot93m, Rot93n, Rot93o, Rot93p, Rot93q, Rot93r, Rot93t,
Rot93s, Rot93e, Rot93u, Rot94b, Rot94c, Rot94d, Rot94e, Rot94g, Rot94f,
Rot94h, Rot94i, Rot94j, Rot95d, Rot95b, Rot95c, Rot95e, Rot95f, Rot95g,
Rot95h, Rot95i, Rot95j, Rot95b, Rot96d, Rot96f, Rot96g, Rot96h, Rot96i,
Rot96k, Rot96l, Rot96e, Rot97e, Rot97g, Rot97h, Rot97f, Rot97i, Rot97j]. Bulletin
[Rot98b, Rot98c, Rot98d, Rot98e, Rot98g, Rot98h, Rot98i, Rot98j, Rot98k,
Rot98l, Rot98m, Rot98n, Rot98o, Rot98p, Rot98q, Rot98r, Rot98s, Rot98t,
Rot98u, Rot98v, Rot98w, Rot98x, Rot98y, Rot98z, Rot99a, Rot99b, Rot99c,
Rot99d, Rot99e, Rot99f, Rot99g, Rot99h, Rot99i, Rot99j, Rot99k, Rot99l,
Rot99m, Rot99n, Rot99o, Rot99p, Rot99q, Rot99r, Rot99s, Rot99t,
Rot99u, Rot99v, Rot99w, Rot99x, Rot99y, Rot99z, Rot99a, Rot99b, Rot99c,
Rot99d, Rot99e, Rot99f, Rot99g, Rot99h, Rot99i, Rot99j, Rot99k, Rot99l,
Rot99m, Rot99n, Rot99o, Rot99p, Rot99q, Rot99r, Rot99s, Rot99t,
Rot99u, Rot99v, Rot99w, Rot99x, Rot99y, Rot99z, Rot99a, Rot99b, Rot99c,
Rot99d, Rot99e, Rot99f, Rot99g, Rot99h, Rot99i, Rot99j, Rot99k, Rot99l,
Rot99m, Rot99n, Rot99o, Rot99p, Rot99q, Rot99r, Rot99s, Rot99t,
Rot99u, Rot99v, Rot99w, Rot99x, Rot99y, Rot99z, Rot99a, Rot99b, Rot99c,
Rot99d, Rot99e, Rot99f, Rot99g, Rot99h, Rot99i, Rot99j, Rot99k, Rot99l,
Rot99m, Rot99n, Rot99o, Rot99p, Rot99q, Rot99r, Rot99s, Rot99t,
Rot99u, Rot99v, Rot99w, Rot99x, Rot99y, Rot99z, Rot99a, Rot99b, Rot99c,
[All59l, Ano45j, Ano85d, Ano86k, Ano87q, Ano87-32, BGR61, Boy05, Bru50, Bul67, Bur65, Coh81, Fer62, For80, Fra83, Ham61a, Haf79, Haw50, Kap67, Ker54, Kru74, Lam69, Lan55, Lap55a, LeR50a, Mar72a, Mar78a, Met83, Mil85a, Mye89, Nad98a, Ols59, Pla57b, Pla59a, Rab98, RK93, Roc81, She61, Sin67a, Sta64, Sti83, Ure46c, Wri63a, Wyl56, dF79e, Fed68a, Spa95a].

C-17 [Spa95a].

C. [Ano48-38, Fal61a, Med47, MB48].

C.I.S. [Ano92-31, NA92c, NA94d, NA95d, NA96d].

Cabbage [Wea99].

Cabbages [Woo97f].

Cabinet [Ano94n].

Cables [Cla16].

Cadogan [Gro47a].

CAFE [Isa89m, Dow83e].

Cage [Ano90v].

Cal [Ano94u].

Cal-1 [Ano94u].

Cal-3 [Ano94u].

Calamity [Aur72a].

Calculated [Joi54].

Calculating [LE85].

Calculations [Sta87].

Calculator [Ano78n].

Calculus [Eva86].

Calder [Fire77a, Fin88b, Wag61, Ano57b].

Caldicott [Dow83b, Cal86a, Jr18, Dow82c].

Caldwell [Min94].

Calendar [Loc93c].

California [Ano46e, Ano14e, Che50, Cul14, Dvo65, Gar88a, Kre11, Lee74, Mec14, Tur14, War14, WM78, Wil82a, vdB65].

Call [Ano75c, Ano95j, Atl47, Bor73, Dow84b, Jac72b, Low98, Moo99a, Mur84, Rot03c, Wil53a, ASB+84, Ano88m, Ano90-36, Ano91-36, Ano92y, Ano94n, Ano97m, Day77a, Gar78a, Hop84, HJS+92, Mat83a, Nat86a, NA90q, Pra97, Wel80, Dow81d].

Callahan [Saw79].

Called [Ano46-104, Dil57, Szi47b, Wei80b].

Calling [Isa90d, Szi47b, Nei82a].

Calls [Ano46-27, Ano49-42, Bra47, Fra76a].

calutrons [AH91f].

Cambodia [Pra95].

Cambridge [Ano90b, Nor02a, Ano771, BH53, Sal69].

Came [Lor01b, Moo95m, Pra05c, Rot00c, Woo55, Isa89l].

Camelot [Col06, Low66].

Camels [Wil75g].

Camera [Bri05, Leb92, Sch05b].

Cam [Ack97, Ano98n, Ano46-68].

Campaign [Ano61j, Dug91, Far08, Fel81e, Kal82c, KS58, Sin79b, Ber80, Cam79, Day96, ER84, Fre81, Ial18, Isa78, Kre88c, Ano83g, CY81, Kal82b, Gom81a].

Campaigning [Got62].

Campbell [Gol92a, Wun82, Bro47c].

Cam [Ade02].

Campus [New62a].

Campuses [Wal82].

Can [Abb12, Ack09, Aik61, And65, Ano58l, Ano90o, Bet46, Bor69, Bro72, Bru76, Bus47, Coo12, Dal92a, Dan72, Den60, Dje72a, Eav71a, Ein50, Eis66, Fel79a, Fre72b, Gib92a, GLSS07, Gou75b, Gus69, Hen93, Hle01, Hla72, Hoo72, Jac74d, JH16, Kahl59, Kat90a, Kin67, Kin84b, Kre88b, Lel46, Loo50, Lym08, Mac65b, Mel58, Mic08, Mor87c, Mot49, Mot51, Nye13, Rab62b, Rab72b, Rad92a, Ram72, Rev66, Rot61, Rus58b, Saw3, Say84, Sch02a, Sho80, Sp01, SK03, Ste69f, Sa50a, Thi55, Tsi75a, Uh19a, WSG+15, Web06, Wei66b, Wes79a, Ano91-69, Ano97n, Cla77, Coo78, Fai97, Fal79, FTvHW76a, Fic19, Fra79, Gro98, Int81, Isa92n, IS15, Kal81, Kap80, Kas77, Kib12, Kis79b, Kor17, Kre88c, Lam83, LS92, Lan79, Lin86, Lor92, Lym96, Mac92, Nay12, Pow89a, Sal79a].

Canada [SMC08, SD09, Smi85a, Squ12, Zag91b, Zha12, Zha19, ZG83, vD78, Ken60b, Mil85b, Yar80a].

Can-Do [Web06].

[Ano96k, Ark86c, Ark86d, Bra02, CO03, Eps87a, Hoc57, Jac80a, Lau47,
Cases

Cash

Cash-and-carry

Caska

Casper

Cassidy

Cassini

Cassiopeia

Cast

Casting

Cask

Catha

Catholicism

Census

Centenary

CERN

Chaim

Chain

Chadwick

Chafer

Chagula

Chalf
Challenged [Tay69]. Challenger [LN86, Wal86]. Challenges
[NL61, Rab68f, Rab73f, War63, Ano98p, Isa86c, KSS17]. Challenging
[Kol75]. chameleon [Ara94b]. champion [Arn97a]. Chance
[Ing62, Moo02b, Rab56j, BRB16, Gro81, Moo92k, Tho83]. Chances
[Coh60, Gra60, Arn47]. Chandler [Roc85, Dow84c]. Chandrasekhar
[Ano95w, Cha70a]. Chang [Kre98]. Change
[Ano80k, Ano81c, Ark01d, Bai79c, Ben58, Bet75a, Cal65, Cir07b, Dev69,
Dow80e, Gru70b, Han66, Jac74e, Kal70, MF63, Mes84b, Moo94c, Mny74,
Olu66, Pol67, Rob69, Rot02h, Sch08a, Bu108a, Ste61, Tae51, War68, Yar80a,
Ald17, Ano90-34, Ano93z, Ano10c, Ano14b, Ano15c, Ano15d,
Ano15e, Bac12, Bra13a, Bru15, Brz12, BW18, BKV13, BR15, CR17, CM12,
DC14, Dha16, DS15, Eps12, Eze16, Gif13, GG16, Gra16, HK18, HNR12,
Hu12, Huq11, Huq16, Kas89, Kre11, MD18, Mec17b, Mec19a, Mec19d,
Mec19f, Mec19h, My12, Mil12b, Mnr12, Myn11, Ols16, RH17, Sal16, Sch18, Sm13,
Soc15, Squ17a, SW16, Ur194b, Wan16, ZS15, Ehr81, Pla57b, Ros68a].
Changed [Bro56c, Eis66, Rab56i, SS73, Gar89]. Changes
[Ano49a, Joh65a, Mul55a, Rum71a, Nas03a, Ark95d, Bye88, Hol16].
Changing
[Ast67, Aur71b, Bro57c, Bro56c, Fel83d, Flo89b, Lal66i, Mul47, Nor74, Or183,
Sco74, Sto59a, Jor18, LG15, Mcc87, Pug77, RL78b, YG77a, Mor62d].
Channels [Ano87v]. chant [Loc92b]. Chaos
[Ade02, Hau68, Dun93, Har90a, Sap88]. Chap [Lut73]. Chapman
[Ano78n, Nor64]. Chapter [Fry57a, Pow81]. Character
[Fow58, Lal55c, DJ75]. Charade [Fel75b]. Charge
[Dow81i, Ack87d, NA92). Charged [Gar78b, HWG95]. Charged-particle
[Gar78b]. Charges [Ano48t, Ano53-40, G084a, Nic54b]. Chari
[Das96, Per95]. Chariot [Boy95, O’N89a, Wid61h]. charisma [Pea92a].
charity [Han92a]. Charles [Bou61, Bro79b, Che88, Fel84b, For87, Gre54,
Gro65b, Pla69, Rab71b, Rob56b, Sch81a, Sto56b, St58, dF79b]. Charlie
[Moo94i, Wg94b]. Charlotte [Lan56a]. Chart [Ano49-39]. Charter
[Fah91, Wri47b]. chartered [Pea91]. chase [I93j, Sje05g, Fri72]. chases
[Flo89a]. Chasing [Con75h, Moo91a, NA88b, Sp95b]. cheap
[Ano90-31, Isa92k, Mon89]. Cheaper [Ano91-40, MB99]. Cheaters
[DMHM92, PD98, Wg91b]. Cheating [Kep82, Ack86, Mar83e]. Chechnya
[Zag95c]. Check [Khr06, Moo98c, Pra04b, NA93i, Sco94a]. checker
[Ram16]. Checking [Ack89c, Gay98]. Checkout [Ste99b]. Checks [Isa04c].
Cheema [Das96]. cheeringleading [Hol94e]. cheers [TM97]. Cheery
[Moo96m]. Chemical [Alb54, Ano45m, Ano46-27, Ano46-88, Ano48d,
Ano49n, Ano85g, AK01, Axt73, Ben01b, Ble54, Bur90c, Cas02, Cla61, Coo71,
Dub60, Fed64, Fei90, Gla60, Goo50, Hau54, Har71, Isa91r, Isa96d, JC54,
Kap90b, KT97, Kel98a, Kyl97, Lap73a, Lun79, Mer54a, Mes64a, Mes70, Mie74, vCM89a, vCM89b, Rab54c, Rab59i, Rab60h, Rob75b, Rum54, Sei71b, Smi91, Smi92a, Smi92d, Smi93d, Spe49, Tho80g, Tod55, Tuc97, Tuc01, Tur73, Whi51a, WS95, Wri89, Ano68a, BBP14, Bur90a, Bur90b, DeV92, E.77, Fre91c, Gaok7, Hog97, Isa88f, Isa89f, Isa90a, Mei98, Mes91, Rot92i, WF86, Wes85, Gar68, Har14b, Lan14, Sai14, Sid69, Ano46-56, Ano54y, Bur90c, Sei69.


Chernobyl [Abr86a, Abr86b, Alb86, Ame86, Ano91-34, Ano96r, Bab93, Ber86a, Bet86, BM93, DH86, Fis86b, Fly06a, Fri11, Gal90a, Gal90b, Gal91, Gor11, HS97, Hes97, Hof86, Isa90c, Leg87, Mar89d, MR90, Mar93a, Mar93b, Mar98a, McC86b, McC86a, McC88a, MM11, Mye92, Pat86b, Pat86c, Pat86d, Pet11, Sch11, Sch16, Set16, Sim16, Sta97, Tho86a, Tur87, Wei86b, Wei86a, Vwi86, vHC86, Mar91a, McC88a]. Chernobyls [Bru96]. chested [Mag88b].

Chester [Gom71, Stg56b]. Chet [Ano78n, Lap58]. Chewing [NA87d].

Chiapas [Fly00b, Nad98b, Nam98c]. Chiarelli [Mil85c]. chic [Ano96k].

Chicago [Cam54, Wili71, AAF5+52, Ano45b, Ano45c, Ano46-65, Bla69a, Bur50, CD48, Du69a, Mi69c, Mi70, Opp63c, Rab46a, Smi58d, Wil75, Wal69]. chicken [Ark85e, Mol96, Sei84]. Chief [Art71, Oba89, Rab48a, Sha54b, Ano75a, Ano85l]. chiefs [Ano93z]. Child [Dje74, MM01, Wes97]. Child-Bearing [Dje74]. Childhood [Moo92d].

Childish [Hen17]. Children [McN63b, Mos92, Say84, Ano92r, Ano94t, Bri88, Dys81, McC96, Rob62].

Chile [Dvo65, Go90c]. Chilean [CR14]. Chilling [Moo94]. Chimera [KJE16]. China [Dow79d, Kus83, LL16, Sch70b, Adi69, Ano65e, Ano66b, Ano66k, Ano69c, Ano69d, Ano69f, Ano69j, Ano69r, Ano79c, Ano80j, Ark01e, Bet69a, BBZ10, Bin94, Bin18, Brz12, Bu50, Cha69a, Col93b, CS17, Cum99a, DeC76a, Dem91, Der69, Esp72a, Esp72, Fel71, Fer61, Fei91, FS84, Fin84, Fra66, Fri69, Gao71, Gom61b, Gun66, Hal66a, Hal66b, Han71, HB69, Hsu79, Hyp71, Isa91b, Kt72, Kt17, Lac69, LAL64e, LAL66, Lam80, LL12, LL16, Mar64b, Mar71a, Mit50, Moo99a, Moo99b, Mor65, Mur72, Nase63, NA90f, Ol66b, Or183, Or184, Pa85f, Pra89c, Raj17, Rot72, Seg13, Sha66, She60, SIF66, Siz94, Siz95, Siz96, Smi77a, Smi82a, Sub68, Sus70, Sus84, TWS61, TWS62, Wan96, Wan83, Wil67c, Wil69a, Yah69, Yan82, You64b, Zha99a, Zha12, Zha15b, Zha19, Zhe95, Zho79].

China [Pow88, Rab65c, Rab71a, Co66f, Iri79, Kli90, May89, Mye93b, Tra71, Uhl98].

Chinese [Han94, Sak69, Sim88, Ano67d, Ano99a, Bin15, BR97, Co66a, Dje74, Fel66c, Gal91, Gar77a, Hou72, Ing65, Joh97b, Kal70, KK19b, KN11b, KN13a, KN15a, KN16a, KN18a, La65a, LA98, Mic65, Myr66, NA87c, NA89d, NA89g, NA92k, NA93b, NBF94, NA96a, NA99a, NA60a, NAKH01b, NK03a, NC60, NK08a, NK10a, Pol79b, Pol09a, Ric76, Riq15, She94, Wan16, Wri89].
Closed [Dua78, Mil69a, Str06a, Han95c, Leb88a]. Closer [BF05a, Dev88, Fel80b, Fel81d, Har10]. closest [DP12]. Closet [Har72b, Isa04e, AH92]. Closing [Ack01, Ano92r, Com72, EH72a, HI05a, HI05b, IG91, Sot67, Tak17, Is92].

Cloud [Abb93, Ano15a, Tho80c, LG15, Mil86a, NA92e, Tsi83i, Ano83m]. Clouding [Cha75b]. clouds [Pra98, Dow80i, McE88]. cloudy [BRB16].

Club [Ahk61, Cal60b, DeV62, Han75, Hol01, Kha98, Arn96a, Far77, Gan83e, Tho81a, Yan82, Cha73b, Kap74]. clubbier [Arn96a]. clueless [Eav16].

Cloud [Abb93, Ano15a, Tho80c, LG15, Mil86a, NA92e, Tsi83i, Ano83m]. Clouding [Cha75b]. clouds [Pra98, Dow80i, McE88]. cloudy [BRB16].

Coal [Fri54, Jac73c, Sin78, Ano11h, Bas80, Dow80d]. Coal-Driven [Fri54].

Coalition [Ano90y, Pom77]. Coalitions [Dea91]. coast [Sin79a]. Coastal [Lee74, Jac15].

Coal [Fri54, Jac73c, Sin78, Ano11h, Bas80, Dow80d]. Coal-Driven [Fri54].

Cockcroft [Ber66a]. cocked [NA87e].

Cockroach [Ber66a]. Cockroaches [Rot89a]. Cocoyoc [An075a].

Cod [Bon90, Day97, Mos80, Seg13]. Coercion [CL00].


Cohesive [Bar66a]. Coin [Smi74d].

Cold [An090-30, Bou98b, Bou02, Boy87, Boy91, Bus85, Dow81f, Dug91, Fel770, Fel80c, Fly99c, Gar79a, Gol93a, Gra62, Gra93, Gus83, Is92, Joh64e, Kra94, LaF62, Lov89, Mno97a, Mul65, Nol17, Pri86b, Sha91b, Sim87a, Smi85d, UhI95a, Van03, Ano91-36, E+84, Is90d, Kin78a, MK02a, Mul80, Nin88, Sch92a, Tay89, Wes79a, Ano90i, Ano91j, Ano91k, Ano92t, Ano97m, Ano13a, Arb77, Bra98, Cra86b, Cum92b, Cum97b, Fel93, Fis62a, FLLW91a, Har98a, Hol96a, Is909-27, Is94e, Jac82b, Joh99a, Kal88, Kla95a, Mar89a, Mar02c, McD85, Moo92e, Nat55, Bel57, NK16, Off02, Pat87, Pei53, Pra92, Ros81, Rub08, Sch19, Sei50, Tsi89c, Uh97b, Whe90, Wie67, Bus85].

Columbia [Lyn69]. Columbian [Hym69a]. Columbus [O'L77].

Combat [Ste95, Nol17, Pai82i, Lap55a]. Combating [Uhl96]. Combats [Hi65a]. combination [Sha18].

Come [Fel75b, Flo90, Pra98, Stri68, STS+49, AK95a, Bru76, Deu84b, Isa98b, Kas77, Kla82, Lac90, Mec14, Rot93u, Rot98c, Deu83b, Ano86h]. Comes
[Alb93b, Fry57b, Lal66i, Mol69, Sie05c, Cha88b, Wil77b, Fel68b]. comet [Ano85y], cometh [NA89c]. Comfort [Ano51h, Cho03, Eas00, Ret99a, Ark86c, Kor92]. Comforts [Har79b]. comic [Ano98l]. Comics [Ano97m]. Coming [Ano46-89, Ano46-88, Ano53m, Ano53l, Ano54i, Ano57g, Ano69f, Ber72b, Bor58c, BKSG60, Col54, Com54, CCMU46, CFU47, Coo74, DP53, Dee57, Eis59, F.61, Fel61, Gib82, Gil69a, Gol70a, GLMS60, Har72a, HG71, Hux59a, Kan71a, Kih47f, LB53, Lap59g, Lew71b, Lil53, Mar59b, McC56, MCM49a, MCC51, Mil50, Mur54b, Nor47, Oga68, POF49, Pin57, Rab47c, Rab48d, Rab70b, Rap65a, RKR55, Rot58b, Rus55a, Rus70a, S.46, S.55b, SSW+55, Sch71b, Sha54a, Sim54b, Sim55, Sim59b, Sim59c, Sim59e, Sim59f, Sim60b, Sim60a, Sim58c, Sim58a, Smi58b, Ste60b, Sz47c, Wer56, WB51, Ano86q, Gus82, Fel81b, Fel81c, Gom81a]. Commentary [Ass80, AK81, Agn82a, Alb78, AIC81, AR80, Alv80, Ame80, Ano78i, Ano79d, Ano80g, Ano80f, Arn80, AL79b, Asp83, Atk78, Aus81, Avi83, Bal78, BOL79, Bar83b, Bar80c, Bar80d, Bar80e, Bar80j, Bar80f, Bar80g, Bar80h, Bar80l, Bar81b, Bar81c, Bar81d, Bar81e, Bar81f, Bar81h, Bar81g, Bar82a, BW80, Bec79, BW83, BT82, Bm98, Ben83, Ber83, Ber83, BL83a, BWH80, Bey80a, Blu84a, Blu84b, Bon83, Bor82, BF05a, Bre84, BL81, Bro79a, BR79, Bro80b, Bro84b, Buc79, BWS+80, Buc82, Buc93, BCB81, But84, CW81, CT78, Cum79, Car81, Cha84, CFG+81, Cha83b, Cha75b, Chi82, Cho03, CY81, Corg81, CB97, CB79, COl8a, Col79b, Coo79, Cop80, Cor84, Cot84, Corg81, Cra82a, Dav79a, Dav83, DD79, Dav79c, Dav82, DLF79, DeW81]. Commentary [DM81b, DM84, DG79, Deu84a, Deu84b, Dom82, Don82, DWH83, Dow78, Dre84b, Dud75a, Dun83, Dun49, EV84, Eg83, EF78, Eis84, El81, Eng78, EBC83, Eps79, Eps83, Eva84, Eva82, Fau79, FHB81, FHS83, Fas78, Fei81b, Fei81c, Fel80a, FM82, Fis81, Flo81, Fre81, Fri82, FS81, Fri84, Fro49, Gal81a, Gal81b, Gei81, Ger84, GSS81, GF79, Goe80, Goe79, Gol84b, Gol79, Gom80, Gom81b, Gom84b, GJS80, Gor80, Got83, Gra81a, Gra81b, Gra84a, Gre84b, Gre05, GRe38b, GRe39b, GC83, Gro82, Gro84a, GBG+81, HP80, Haf84, Hai81, Hal84, Han79, Har79a, Har84c, Har79c, Har83, Hay81, Haz82, Hen78a, Hen80, Her78b, Her83b, Hir81, Hit03, Hod81b, HBF80, Hol85b, Hol05a, Hoo81, Hud78, HCS83, Hum83, Hum84, HNB81, HQL84, Int81, Ids81, IPB84, IES79, Isa81b]. Commentary [Iac93a, Jac82a, Jac80a, Jac82d, Jac83, Jan81a, Jan80, Jan81b, JM83, Joh80a, Joh81b, Jos81, Kal81, Kap81b, Kap83c, Kap79, Kat80a, Kau80, Kau82, Ken80, Kep82, Key80, Kin78a, Kin80a, Kin81a, Kin81b, KR84, Kin84b, Kis79a, Kis81, Kle81, Kol81, Kol84, Kom80, LaB81, LaM79, Lag80, Lag81, Lak78, Lak82, Lan79, Lan83b, Lar84, Lat79, Lat84, Law84a, Law84b, Leb79, Lei83a, Ler80b, Ler81, Lev80, Lew80a, Lew80b, Lin82, Lin79, Lof84, LLS83, Lur84, Lyn84,
Mem79, Mem80, Mac83, Mac84a, Mac81b, MP78, Mac81c, Mal81, Man84b, MM82, MSPD80, MK80, Mas83, Mas84, Mat83b, Mat80a, Mat82b, Mat84, Mat80b, Mat79, Maz81, McA84, McC81, McC84, McK83, MCMS82, MW83, Med81, MW81, Me178, MK79, Mic81, Mic79, Mil83b, Mil84, Mil78, MA83].

Commentary
[JM81, Mit83, Mon84, MD81, Moo03a, Mor80, MJ80, Mos80, Mot83, Mul80, Mus80, Nai81, Nai80, Ne’81, NW79, NF83, Nit80, Nor81, Nor72, Nus80, O’B79, O’B80, O’B82, OGP84, Off84, Ola82, Ols81, Osb82, Osg80, OS81, Pug78, Pug81, Pau81a, Pau82b, Pau92, Pan84, Par83, Pat78a, Pat77b, Pat79b, Pat79c, Pat79d, Pat79e, Pat79f, Pat80a, Pat80b, Pat80c, Pat80d, Pat80e, Pat81b, Pat81c, Pay84, Pen84, PFS82, PP83, PG79, Pet81, Phi84b, Pie80, Pla78, Pla84, Pon78, Pre80, Pri81a, Pri80, PG84, Que81, Qui84, R.83, Rab05b, Ran82, Ras80, RGA81, Red78a, Red82, RIS3, Ric79, Ric84, Roc83b, RS83, Röl80, Ros81, RR81b, Rot84, RAB+80, Sak79, Sal80a, Sap80b, Sap80a, Sap84, Sax49, SG83, Sch84a, Sch80a, Sch81b, Sch81c].

Commentary
[Sch80b, Sch79a, Sei84, Sha84a, Sha80, She80, She05a, SR81a, Shin80, S WC+84, SDB83, Sim84e, Sim83, Sim81b, SL80, Sle84, Smi80, Smi81, SL83, Smi84c, Sno81, SP82, Sol80c, Sol79, SR81b, SM81, Som84a, SF81b, Som83b, Som84d, Sor80, SS80, Sox80, SA82, Spe81, Spu80, Sta80, STR80, Ste80b, Ste81b, Ste82b, SK84, Sto79, SSR83, Str84, Sue82, Sut83, Swe81a, Swe80b, Swe80a, Swe80, Swe81b, Tay81, Tho80a, Tho81a, Tho80f, Tho80b, Tho81b, Tho84b, Tho84c, Thu79, TFM81, Tos82, TC83, Tsi83a, Tsi83b, Tsi84a, Van80, Van80a, VN82, Wa181b, WM82, We178a, We178c, Whe84a, Whi79, Wie83, Wil82a, Wil82c, Wil80c, Wil82c, WK82, WP80, Win79, Win81b, Win79a, Win79b, Wol78, Wol82, WM84, Woo81, WMRK79, Wri49, Wri84, Yan82].

Commentary
[Yar80b, Yar80c, You78a, You81, You84a, Zha05, Zil83b, Zim79, Zwe84, dC78, dKL83, dV78, dWRF81, KFM50, Wei86d].

Comments
[ACC+67, Ano52u, Ano60e, Ano66f, Ano67e, Ano67f, Ano88d, Ano88e, Ano88f, Ano69g, Ash48, Bar61b, Bar67c, Bla67, BN67, Bor86, Bre68, Bre69a, Cha68a, Cof62a, Cof62b, Cof62c, Cof67, CCMU46, Cra67b, Cro68, Dow67, DN67, DB67, Dys61, Dys69a, Dys89d, Fed67a, Fed61, Fel62a, Fel67c, Fel67a, Fel67e, FDC52, Fre67, GLH+79, Ger67, GJ67, Gor67a, Gre67e, Gre67d, Har70, Hau68, Hib68, HY67, Jen70, Kat61a, Kea61, Ken61c, Kih47, Law69, Lei68, Ler48, Lew68c, Lew69b, Lew70f, MY67, Mar61c, MS61, Mas67, MH67, McG68, McC48a, Mun67a, Mun67b, Myr72, Nar67, Nat67, New67, Ney69, Ogb48, Opp51a, Pet61, Que67, Rab62d, Rab66b, Rab66a, Rab67d, Rab67c, Rab67e, Rab70b, Rea68, Ros68b, Rot61, Rub62, Sag69, Sch68a, SCT+79, Sen67, Ste69c].

Comments
[Ste69d, Sti67, Sto61, Stu69b, Sue68, Tam69, Tel48a, Thil58, Top58a, Ure48b, Ure67, UM67, Wei61, Wei69b, WF68, Wil68a, Wil67a, Wil68c, Wol68, Wor69, Wu60, Yat69, Yor70, You68b, vB67, Wil82b, Art71].

Commerce
[MF10].

Commercial
[BL83c, KM89, Kre89b, Lin88, Rie89, Spe89a, Nel12, Rot77, Ste89c].

Commie
[Ano98n].

Commissar
[Con88].

Commission
[Ano46-62, Ano52b, Ano55y, Ano80k, Gre62, Jas81, Lan80, Lie46, Nie63,
Soc55, Zer13, Den14, Fou84, War91b, Ano46j, Ano46-100, Ano46-104, Ano46-101, Ano46-102, Ano46-103, Ano46p, Ano46-43, Ano46-66, Ano46-74, Ano47c, Ano47r, Ano48i, Ano48w, Ano48-40, Ano48-28, Ano48-29, Ano48-39, Ano48-41, Ano49-28, Ano49-39, Ano50t, Ano50-35, Ano50-39, Ano51l, Ano54u, Ano55r, Ano82p, BAB + 46, Bey46, Bla46, BBD + 46, Bru47, Buc82, Can63, Gre80, Haf51, Ing52c, Kal54, Kal63b, Rab47d, Rab49a, Rab49c, RS52, Smi93c, Som84b, Sto19c, Swe78a, Tel48b, Van46, War48, Sel79. **Commissioner** [Ano58h, Ano49m, Pik48]. **Commissioners** [Ano47u]. **Commit** [Cra01, KK18a]. **Commitment** [Bri49, Liv63, Sal80c, Sca11]. **Commitments** [Moo97g]. **Committee** [Ano45c, Ano45h, Ano46-38, Ano46-63, Ano46-94, Ano46-99, Ano47h, Ano47t, Ano47n, Ano50u, Ano50-48, Isa86a, Isa85c]. **Committees** [Ano50-48, Isa86a, Isa85c]. **Common** [Ano63v, Ano78n, Aro55, Bel46, Cha70b, Gol55, Has68, Haw58b, Hum55, Kat54a, Mak90, Mat83b, Mor62d, Nac65, Pon67a, Rab60a, Sea63a, Swe89a, Tod64a, Whi76b, Yon68, ZGD83, Cle11, Eis84, Fin77e, Her60, Hol86d, Joh91, Kis93b, Lei83b, Pug86, Rot92b, Mac97a]. **Commoner** [But73, MW72]. **commonsplace** [Bar80g]. **Commons** [Chu54b, Chu54c, Shi46a]. **Commonsense** [Mey66]. **Communicable** [Kap60]. **communicate** [Ano94i]. **Communicating** [Ano11c, Dav53]. **Communication** [Fri56, How56, Mey56, MD66, Rip68, Swa66, Ano91-39, Cha83a, Ano83b]. **Communications** [Alb71, Ame69, ADH + 73, Ano48v, Ano70b, Ano73b, Ano74b, Bro70, Bar73b, Bel72, Bet72, Bh70, Bon72, Bra74, Bro69, Bru72, Bur71, But73, CHP71, Cae73, Can72, CSG71, Cha72, CH71, Cow71, Cra72, Cre74, Dav72, Dje73, Dru72, Ele57, EB72b, Ell72, Elvis, Eln74, EB73b, Fes73, For70, Gad72, Ger72, Gol72, GB72, Gom70, Gou74, Gre72, Haa73, HW73, Har71, Hen71b, Hol73, HGH71, Hud70, Hym69b, Jai73, Jan73, Jon71, Kan71b, Kat73, Kor72, Kra72, KP71, Kug69, Lan70, Led72, Lei73, Lei70, Lev72b, Lev73, LI70, Lew71f, Lon74, Lat73, Mag73, Man72, Mar72b, McA71, Mer72, Mey69, MW72, Mor70a, Mou73, Mul71, Ner69, NW70, Obe74, Oft71, PNTNR0, Pas74, PS72, Pay70, Pie61, Pic73, Pol73, Por71, PTVR0, Rab67b, Ric71]. **Communications** [Rig70, Ros69, Rot72, Rum71a, Rum71b, Rus71, Ryb71, SEM70, Sag71, SS69, Sch67a, Sch72a, Sch72b, She74b, Shu72b, Shu72a, Sib73, Siku72, Sne74, Smi53, Smi72b, Smy61, Spe74, Spi72c, Spi72b, SB73, Ste70, Ste72a, Ste73a, Ste72b, Sti72, Sut70, Szi71, Tam73b, Tay74, Tri72, Wat70, Wat73b, Wee73, WC74, WZSA73, WI71, Wer73, Wes71, Whi72, Wol71a,
Communiques
[Dou69, Lew68b, Lew68a, Smi69a]. Communism
[Ano94k, Dou48, Ken53, Mar00, Mor53a, Sch70b, Smi60]. Communist
[Bal88, Ano54p]. Communists
[212x598]Communities
[Bam85, Moo51]. Community
[Bal89, Ano54p]. Companies
[Ano86q, BW18, Eav17a]. Company
[135x622]Comparison
[Ano47e, Ano69k, Ano86p, Cos65, Dub59, Fel69b, Han69, IES79, Kri86, Mar48a, McE52, Opp59b, Pia53, Rab69a, Rab58a, Rab63g, Shi54a, UM67, Wyl56, Zei50a, Bre79e, Eng78, Hus78, Hun04, It014, Lyn86, Rot18, Mos91, Wil81a].

companies [Ano86q, BW18, Eav17a]. Company
[43]
Sal80b, Smi87b, Spi83, WPB84, Ano78n, Ber75a. connections [Gle91, Nel81, MD81]. Connell [Ada87]. Connie [Dow81e]. Conquer [Mus07]. Conquest [Mor50a]. Conscience [Ano73d, Ben56, BBH+73, Com51, Col06, Fel73d, Gro56a, Lap73b, Mei73, Sch66, dF79d, LL90, Pop81, Wil70b, Bref65, Tho62, dF79g]. Consciences [Sab76]. conscripts [Cra83d, Tsy83]. Consensual [Ste08]. Consensus [Bac77b, Nay12, Sve86, Abr79, AC85, RK88, Ros81]. Consent [Mav75]. Consequence [Liu99]. Consequences [Ano49-30, CP93b, Dow81h, Dow83b, Dys69b, Dys69c, E+84, Fel76a, Fin84, Har81, Lea70, Lep62, Moo92f, Pat62, Tug51, You68c, dJ63, Abr80, Bac12, Coa47, Hue12, Mor12, RTB+19, Sch98, vH11, Kri85, Rep85a]. Conservation [Ano78o, Car49a, Dix65, Ehr82a, Fre71, Gol61b, Hir73, Kra73, Pat79c, Rab69c, Sch80a, EE81a, HS97, Hir81, Joh81b, Pat78a, RW80, Sig87b, Sin76]. Conservative [Ing68a, Orn67, Sto17a, ZS15]. Conserved [Fri59]. Conserving [Fes77]. Consider [San76b, Bul01a, Sco08b]. Consideration [May47a]. Considerations [Ano53n, Bec64, Ben56, Cru67, Kal53, Mel53b, Ros60, KM18]. Considers [Lal64f, Mas48b]. Consistent [Kaz61, Ano93r]. consolidated [RL14]. Consortium [TV71, Hei11]. Conspiracy [Str05a, DS15, dF79c]. Conspiratorial [Shi54c]. conspirators [Ark92]. Constancy [Mes84b]. Constantine [RK93]. Constituent [May47b]. Constitution [Ano78n, Bor48, Gen84b, Mul55a, San68, Tel48a, Hen59, Loe87]. Constraining [Cra84b]. Construct [Ano49-41]. constructive [Isa88f, Bru50]. Consultant [Foz62a]. Consultants [Eid66]. Consultative [Buc82]. consumer [Cra82b, Eps77c, Gol82c]. Consumption [Day74c, Pat82a]. Consumption-Control [Day74c]. cont [Ano96k]. contact [Nec79]. contain [KR12]. Contained [Sti83, Eng78]. containers [NA92c]. Containing [Rub08, Sto65a, Yout66a]. Containment [Bv182, Bou00, Kor10, Lal66d, She83b, Zul00, Gil18, Ken87b, Tur87]. Contaminant [Kin80c]. contaminants [MM11]. Contaminated [Ano69h]. Contamination [Ano91-61, Ber70a, Ito14, LT99a, Oga58, Ram70, LT99b, Tho80c]. Contaminations [Abb84a]. Contemplates [Que70a]. Contemporary [Cum98, Gen84a, McL66, Opp48b, Chi17, Lif13, MS77b]. Contending [Iri86]. Content [Rab63f]. Contest [Rot01d, Bul02f, Bul04b]. Contested [Ber93b]. Context [Fis83, Rei01, Ano86v, Vog13]. Continent [Em66, GD85, Ano85i, Fit11]. Continental [Ano54v, Ano67i, KH54, Tur53, WB06, Gué70]. contingency [Agr83]. Continue [And60, Jac64c, Mul52]. continued [Ano94m, Ano94n, Ano96j, Dic77, DR92, FB89, Moo91e, Tra71]. Continues [Ano67a, Isa04f, PWW63, Sto66b, Ark95d, Gor96e, Har84b, WK82]. Continuing [Ano70a, Ark06, Bal60a, Bur90c, Cha86, Ste78, Bar77b, Lif13, Ano74i, Dal92b]. Continuities [Pla64a]. contra [NA87f]. Contraception [Con81a].
Contract [Ano49e, BN67, Bos51, Eri95, Nie66a, Rot79a]. Contracting [Yud83]. Contract [Ste95]. Contractors [Har84a, Rei63, Fri79, HFM79, O'S86]. Contradiction [Bro84b]. contradictions [Zim81a]. Contradictory [Was63]. Contrasts [Dav58, Ran85]. Contribute [She14]. Contribution [Mor57b, Mor79, Pri75d, Sac57, BW18, Nor56]. Contributors [Bul08g, Bul08h, Bul08i, Bul08j, Bul08k, Day77l]. Control [And71, Ano45a, Ano46m, Ano46-106, Ano46-57, Ano46-78, Ano46-72, Ano46-93, Ano47d, Ano47-27, Ano48n, Ano48-40, Ano48-37, Ano49q, Ano61i, Ano65g, Ano66l, Ano67b, Ano71f, Ano85c, Ano86k, Ano89c, Arn47, Art70, Aue78, Bal89b, Bar46a, Bec71, BAB79, Ber89b, Bla69a, Ble89, Bot61, Bow89, Bra47, Bre59, Bun89, Cou48, CLR74, Cav50, Cav56, Che88, Cho58, Cla74, Cle67, Cof70, Com57b, DB52a, DB52b, DB52c, DS47b, Dan72, Dav69, Day74c, DeW62, DR71, Deu67, Div79, Dje72a, Dje72b, Dje74, Don66, Dre89a, DuB69a, Fed58, Fed63, Fel61, Fel70b, Fel70a, Fel75a, Fis46, Fox46, Fre84a, Fre72b, Fry65, Gar89, GF73, Gom61a, Gor06, Gor67b, Gra89, Gra84b, Gre62, Gre68a, Gro46, Gro47c, Gro48, Hal89, Ham61b, Han46]. Control [Hen71a, Her85, Hig48a, Hoa64, Hoa72, Hod55, Ing52b, Ing57a, Ing60a, Isa91a, Isa96c, Ise92, Jac74b, Jobh05, KFM50, Kin80b, Kin80a, Kin86, Kre89a, Kre93, Lal64d, Lal65f, Lal66a, Lal66c, Lap61a, LeR50b, Ler49a, Lev89, LW61, Loe84, Lon85b, Lut89, Man89, MT55, MF10, McD74b, McM48b, Mil61, Mor84a, Mot47, Myr72, Nel99, Nit89, Nye89, Oli48, Opp46, Opp48a, Opp63b, Opp63c, Osb47, Osb49b, Rab47k, Rab48e, Rab61a, Rab72b, Raj10, Ram72, Rau63, Rat71b, Ren99, Rod67, Spe58, Scif46, Sch89a, Sch89c, Sch63d, Sch71b, Sch79b, Shi48b, Shi48c, Sim50b, Slo68, Smi84b, Smi85c, Smi89, Smn60, Soh61, Sp07, Sa50a, Tay65, Ure47, Ure48a, Van89, Wai69, Wal89a, War89, Wes74a, Wie70, Wil76b, Wil73b, Win84b, Wri65, LLR47, You65b, You66c, You68a]. Control [You71, Yut69b, Zlo47, dF79a, dN71, vdB65, vM89, APR17, Ano47k, Ano82c, Ano86s, Ano91z, Ano97a, Ano15a, Arb16, Arb19, AM86b, Ark84b, Ark87a, Bar90b, Bar85c, BPG89, Bor82, Bre13, BMPd89, Cha87, Cha81, Dan16, Dea87, Dje81, Dre82a, Eis90, Fei92, FP17, For91, Gad89, Gar84a, Ger13, Gor84, GK85, Hal83, Han96a, Har84a, Ibr13, Isa81a, Isa85a, Isa85d, Isa86c, Isa87a, Isa87b, Isa87c, Isa88b, Isa88c, Isa92j, Isa95c, Jac83, Kar88b, Kin78b, Kin84a, KB89, Kis79a, Kor19, Kre86b, Kre88d, Kre90, Kuh17, Lam89, Lee91b, Lei78, LST10, Lin84c, Loc93c, Mac88, Mac86c, Mat85, Men86, Men96b, Moc14, Mor87b, NA91o, NA92a, Oel12, Pai85e, Pai85c, Pan86b, Pat80e, Rab50e, RR88, Sch77a, SD86, Sea89a, Shaib1, She85d, She86b, Tuc10b]. controlled [War78, You78a, Zer13, Ano46-63, Ano60f, Ano87n, BGR61, Cir07a, RK89a, Ano86k, Ano89g, BGR61, Cav61, Div79, Kru74, Lan56b, Lep89, Pri70, Tho80g, Hae81]. Controlled [Fed59b, Kur56, Lei46, Tel56, Ano84p, Lil62]. controllers
Controls
[Ano45p, Ano66m, Ano88e, Bec55, Bel57, Cav52, Fis46, Gaf65, Ing59a, McC48, Mil50, Alb94a, Cha85b, CC13, Nov77b].

Controversial
[Ano53-47, Ano72g, Kea61, Sen47, Nel74b, Pet61, Pol57b, Rab56a, Rum71b, Sag69, Sin81, Sto61, TG70, Tam71c, BHM91, Cam79, FB89, Gre78, Hig77, Hol76a, Mot83, RK87b, Sch78b, Ste90b, Tho80h, dF80, Sch68e]

conundrum
[Gol95a].

convenes
[Cor78].

Conveniences
[Sch99].

Conviction
[Jac74a, SS88, Zac82, Hir76].

corrected
[Mar64c, Ano72b, Mar70, Mar68, Nac65, Rab46e, Rab56e, Rab64f, Rab65h, Rab65d, Sab63, Sch62c, Sch63c, Sea63b, Smi69b, Smi70c, Sto72, Tho53, Tod64a, Top62, Wad58, Wad63, Whi64, vdH61, BV10, GN10, Hum66, Jan86, KSG15, Mat85, Rap11, Dew55].

Corporate-funded
[Har89a, Mil69b, Sch75e, Smi13, Don15, KH13].
Gou75a, Lev90, NA89d, Rab56d, vH72, vH76a, PW76b. Corrections [Ano78j, Ano90-54, Ano90-53, Ano93-31, Ano94s]. Correspondence [Bea47a, Ras83, Ano46-29]. Correspondent [DeB81a, Osn77]. Corrigendum [Ano12c, Ano14a, Ano17b, Ano18]. corrosion [PR14]. Cosmic [Ber75a, Fla90]. Cosmogony [Bur65]. Cosmology [Ano74e, Ste74]. Cosmonauts [Chu94b]. Cosmos [Fla90, Rau69]. Cost [Ber70a, BF73, Ble89, Dys75, Han90c, Har70, Kno66, Lew70b, LC09, Mat57, McD08, New73, Ram70, Sim60a, Uhl98a, Ano87j, Ano11h, Bos98, LN86, Mat12]. Cost-Effectiveness [Kno66]. Costa [Ano62u, Ano62x, Rab63e]. Cottrell [Nor64]. Could [AS02, Ano78o, Arb91b, Fri48a, Moo15, Rob75b, Wol80, Alb06, Che52, Hil12, Isa87e, LP10, Man77, RTB+19, Roc76, RH17, Rot94i]. Coulson [Ste58]. Council [Ano51i, Ano80f, Ano89f, Gol88g, Har79a, Sec67, Ano77i, vL92, Ano46-35, Ano46-41, Ano47f, Ano47j], Ano47s, Ano85g, Got50, Got51, Osb58, Pai82j, Sz62b, Zim75]. Counsel [Bur50, Hym91]. Counsels [Rod85]. Count [Cum99b, Jac74b, Ano87-31, Ano90-52, Bar77b, Har88, Nye89, PD89, Squ12, WH89]. Countdown [AH04b, Bar98, HC12, Jon13, Opp02a, Bri86, Dow82b, Dow83d, Dow79b, Lac85]. counted [Bar81e, Eps94]. Counter [Fry56c, Kre96, Van87]. Counter-Establishment [Van87]. counter-revolution [Kre96]. counterforce [Oel12, Tsi82c]. Countering [NA87f, Tsi82c]. counteroffensive [KB88]. Counterpoint [BR90, FB89, PD89]. counterproductive [Wol80]. counterproliferation [Gol94]. counterrevolution [Isa91]. counterterrorism [Ano94o]. Countervailing [Gan84]. counterweight [Moo95f]. Counties [Cro65a]. Counting [Ano95i, Dea04, LC98a, NK15, RD77, Ano90a, Nuc95, NA88a, Nye89, Per88b]. countless [HJD17]. Countries [Ano90-55, Bau60, Bro71, Col72, Ded57, Deu60, GS09, Ikl60, Kap66, Kih47f, Mah59b, Mah59a, Myr71, Pre60, Ric67, Sim46a, Zah69, Cli77, Kap76, Kib12, Nay12, Squ12, Ano78o, Tei76]. Country [Ano60f, Ber72a, Gil72, Gol66, Ing59b, Mot47, NAB99a, PK63, Sma76a, Coo78, Gar78a, Not15, Roc18, Ash81, Bro55b]. County [Rei63, Sin79a]. Coup [Ahm00b, Jac92]. couple [Fla90, Isa88c]. coupon [Ano98o]. Coups [Hum87]. Course [Ano83i, Cir07b, Cum01b, Mul86, Tho30c, Ure47, Whi54, Ano83r, Joh81b, Ma181]. Courses [Lauf64]. Court [Ano96-31, Kan77a, Ano90-40, Day77m, Kan77b, Kri78, Men86, Sen47, Moo96a, Ano87n]. Courting [Bro89b, Gla76b]. Courts [Rab53c, AB77, Ano78y, NP80]. Cousteau [Dan90a, Isa90d]. Cover [Pre95, Rot05a, Sha90, Sin91, Ben79b, Hun85b, Mat97c, Mei90]. cover-up [Hum85b, Mei90]. coverage [Ame86, Fri11]. coveralls [Ano89-27]. Covering [Ano14b, Hal93a]. Covers [Nor88]. Covert [Chu76, Lei92, Mec16b]. coverup [Ano85o, OH85, And78a]. cow [Ano91-27]. Cowardice [But99]. Cowboys [Mol03]. Cowering [Pen77b]. Cowpies [Dow83c]. Cows [Wil75a]. Cox
Pat81a, PF75, Rab72a, Rub73, Smi83, Sto59b, Wel79, Win84b, dF79g, dF79d, Sco08b, BN67, Cob88, HV18, Hol64, Mar64f, Nel64]. **D-5** [Cob88]. **d-word** [Cob88]. **d’être** [Pug73]. **Daaldar** [Bre87]. **dacha** [Sch89b]. **daddy** [Fly99c]. **Dael** [Ano60f]. **Dag** [Rab61c]. **Dagomys** [Pug88]. **Dahman** [Dav79b]. **Daiichi** [vH11]. **Dale** [Lap69, LP92]. **Daley** [Gre73b]. **Dallaire** [Sch06c]. **Dam** [Hal75b]. **Damage** [Ano91z, Cog82, MNS46, Mul55b, Nel99, Ric99, RSW55]. **damaged** [Fal89]. **damages** [S90a]. **Damaging** [Pan07b]. **Damned** [Mos67]. **Dann** [E94a]. **damed** [Ano98k]. **dampens** [Car84a, Tho84a]. **Dams** [Ada73]. **Dan** [Dow84b, Kre83a, Mos91]. **dance** [Hud78]. **Dancers** [Tho85b, Ano86j]. **Dan** [Bre87]. **Dance** [Sch89b]. **Daddy** [Fly99c]. **Dael** [Ano60f]. **Dag** [Rab61c]. **Dagomys** [Pug88]. **Dahlman** [Dav79b]. **Daiichi** [vH11]. **Dale** [Lap69, LP92]. **Daley** [Gre73b]. **Dallaire** [Sch06c]. **Dam** [Hal75b]. **Damage** [Ano91z, Cog82, MNS46, Mul55b, Nel99, Ric99, RSW55]. **damaged** [Fal89]. **damages** [S90a]. **Damaging** [Pan07b]. **Damned** [Mos67]. **Dann** [E94a]. **damed** [Ano98k]. **dampens** [Car84a, Tho84a]. **Dams** [Ada73]. **Dan** [Dow84b, Kre83a, Mos91]. **dance** [Hud78]. **Dancers** [Tho85b, Ano86j]. **Dan** [Bre87]. **Dance** [Sch89b]. **Daddy** [Fly99c]. **Dael** [Ano60f]. **Dag** [Rab61c]. **Dagomys** [Pug88]. **Dahlman** [Dav79b]. **Daiichi** [vH11]. **Dale** [Lap69, LP92]. **Daley** [Gre73b]. **Dallaire** [Sch06c]. **Dam** [Hal75b]. **Damage** [Ano91z, Cog82, MNS46, Mul55b, Nel99, Ric99, RSW55]. **damaged** [Fal89]. **damages** [S90a]. **Damaging** [Pan07b]. **Damned** [Mos67]. **Dann** [E94a]. **damed** [Ano98k]. **dampens** [Car84a, Tho84a]. **Dams** [Ada73]. **Dan** [Dow84b, Kre83a, Mos91]. **dance** [Hud78]. **Dancers** [Tho85b, Ano86j]. **Dan** [Bre87]. **Dance** [Sch89b]. **Daddy** [Fly99c]. **Dael** [Ano60f]. **Dag** [Rab61c]. **Dagomys** [Pug88]. **Dahlman** [Dav79b]. **Daiichi** [vH11]. **Dale** [Lap69, LP92]. **Daley** [Gre73b]. **Dallaire** [Sch06c]. **Dam** [Hal75b]. **Damage** [Ano91z, Cog82, MNS46, Mul55b, Nel99, Ric99, RSW55]. **damaged** [Fal89]. **damages** [S90a]. **Damaging** [Pan07b]. **Damned** [Mos67]. **Dann** [E94a]. **damed** [Ano98k]. **dampens** [Car84a, Tho84a]. **Dams** [Ada73]. **Dan** [Dow84b, Kre83a, Mos91]. **dance** [Hud78]. **Dancers** [Tho85b, Ano86j]. **Dan** [Bre87]. **Dance** [Sch89b]. **Daddy** [Fly99c]. **Dael** [Ano60f]. **Dag** [Rab61c]. **Dagomys** [Pug88]. **Dahlman** [Dav79b]. **Daiichi** [vH11]. **Dale** [Lap69, LP92]. **Daley** [Gre73b]. **Dallaire** [Sch06c]. **Dam** [Hal75b]. **Damage** [Ano91z, Cog82, MNS46, Mul55b, Nel99, Ric99, RSW55]. **damaged** [Fal89]. **damages** [S90a]. **Damaging** [Pan07b]. **Damned** [Mos67]. **Dann** [E94a]. **damed** [Ano98k]. **dampens** [Car84a, Tho84a]. **Dams** [Ada73]. **Dan** [Dow84b, Kre83a, Mos91]. **dance** [Hud78]. **Dancers** [Tho85b, Ano86j]. **Dan** [Bre87]. **Dance** [Sch89b]. **Daddy** [Fly99c]. **Dael** [Ano60f]. **Dag** [Rab61c]. **Dagomys** [Pug88]. **Dahlman** [Dav79b]. **Daiichi** [vH11]. **Dale** [Lap69, LP92]. **Daley** [Gre73b]. **Dallaire** [Sch06c]. **Dam** [Hal75b]. **Damage** [Ano91z, Cog82, MNS46, Mul55b, Nel99, Ric99, RSW55]. **damaged** [Fal89]. **damages** [S90a]. **Damaging** [Pan07b]. **Damned** [Mos67]. **Dann** [E94a]. **damed** [Ano98k]. **dampens** [Car84a, Tho84a]. **Dams** [Ada73]. **Dan** [Dow84b, Kre83a, Mos91]. **dance** [Hud78]. **Dancers** [Tho85b, Ano86j]. **Dan** [Bre87]. **Dance** [Sch89b]. **Daddy** [Fly99c]. **Dael** [Ano60f]. **Dag** [Rab61c]. **Dagomys** [Pug88]. **Dahlman** [Dav79b]. **Daiichi** [vH11]. **Dale** [Lap69, LP92]. **Daley** [Gre73b]. **Dallaire** [Sch06c]. **Dam** [Hal75b]. **Damage** [Ano91z, Cog82, MNS46, Mul55b, Nel99, Ric99, RSW55]. **damaged** [Fal89]. **damages** [S90a]. **Damaging** [Pan07b]. **Damned** [Mos67]. **Dann** [E94a]. **damed** [Ano98k]. **dampens** [Car84a, Tho84a]. **Dams** [Ada73]. **Dan** [Dow84b, Kre83a, Mos91]. **dance** [Hud78]. **Dancers** [Tho85b, Ano86j]. **Dan** [Bre87]. **Dance** [Sch89b]. **Daddy** [Fly99c]. **Dael** [Ano60f]. **Dag** [Rab61c]. **Dagomys** [Pug88]. **Dahlman** [Dav79b]. **Daiichi** [vH11]. **Dale** [Lap69, LP92]. **Daley** [Gre73b]. **Dallaire** [Sch06c]. **Dam** [Hal75b]. **Damage** [Ano91z, Cog82, MNS46, Mul55b, Nel99, Ric99, RSW55]. **damaged** [Fal89]. **damages** [S90a]. **Damaging** [Pan07b]. **Damned** [Mos67]. **Dann** [E94a]. **damed** [Ano98k]. **dampens** [Car84a, Tho84a]. **Dams** [Ada73]. **Dan** [Dow84b, Kre83a, Mos91]. **dance** [Hud78]. **Dancers** [Tho85b, Ano86j]. **Dan** [Bre87]. **Dance** [Sch89b]. **Daddy** [Fly99c]. **Dael** [Ano60f]. **Dag** [Rab61c]. **Dagomys** [Pug88]. **Dahlman** [Dav79b]. **Daiichi** [vH11]. **Dale** [Lap69, LP92]. **Daley** [Gre73b]. **Dallaire** [Sch06c]. **Dam** [Hal75b]. **Damage** [Ano91z, Cog82, MNS46, Mul55b, Nel99, Ric99, RSW55]. **damaged** [Fal89]. **damages** [S90a]. **Damaging** [Pan07b]. **Damned** [Mos67]. **Dann** [E94a]. **damed** [Ano98k]. **dampens** [Car84a, Tho84a]. **Dams** [Ada73]. **Dan”
De-alerting [vH97a]. De-netting [vH97a]. De-politicizing [Bou98a]. Dead [Goo03, Jos61, Smi85c, Wie67, Loc89b, LC98a, Bri86]. Deadline [Kre99]. deadlines [Isa88a]. Deadlock [Fed50, Fri48a, Rab46c, Som83a, SS90a, Abt84, BW84, Car83b, Gay83, Hop84, Ing84, Kel84, Lod84, Lon84, Pei84, Saa84, TT83, Wie84, Yor83, ZG83]. Dead [Goo03, Jos61, Smi85c, Wie67, Loc89b, LC98a, Bri86]. Deadline [Kre99]. deadlines [Isa88a]. Deadlock [Fed50, Fri48a, Rab46c, Som83a, SS90a, Abt84, BW84, Car83b, Gay83, Hop84, Ing84, Kel84, Lod84, Lon84, Pei84, Saa84, TT83, Wie84, Yor83, ZG83]. Dead [Goo03, Jos61, Smi85c, Wie67, Loc89b, LC98a, Bri86]. Deadline [Kre99]. deadlines [Isa88a]. Deadlock [Fed50, Fri48a, Rab46c, Som83a, SS90a, Abt84, BW84, Car83b, Gay83, Hop84, Ing84, Kel84, Lod84, Lon84, Pei84, Saa84, TT83, Wie84, Yor83, ZG83].
decision-maker [Fed76]. decision-makers [Kis76a]. Decision-Making [De 74, ScI82, Hol76a, Hou85, Ano78n, Gib82, Pat81a]. Decisionmaking [Gil68, Mor62c, Kre85a]. Decisions [AP80, Ano49p, Bro67a, CH71, Har62, Wol68, Isa86a, Squ17b, dF80, Smi83].

deck [Joh95, Sni94a]. decked [Knu89]. Declaration [Ano52g, Bok49, BBF +57, GG87, Pon82, Uni78, AGC +88, Ano58k, Pug88, Ano58l, Ano72h, Ano75c]. Declarations [Fra91]. declare [Sim84e].

Declared [Ano54b]. Declassification [Ano46-38, Ano46-75, Ano50p, Hut46b, Jun13]. Declasificated [Ano46-51, Ano46-52, Ano47m, Brn90, GP92b, Gre47, NK16, Han90b].


Deeds [Ano72, Sta60a, Ano96b]. Deep [Dow81f, DH90, Hal75b, Mat98c, McK74, Ano92v, Gay83, Han93, Ano97r]. Deep-six [DH90]. Deepening [For51a, For51b]. Deeply [Ano47x, Kyl97].


Defenders [Rab60d]. Defending [Lib01]. Defends [Pal76, Sch75b]. Defense [Adv60a, Ass63, Ack97, Ada52, Ada87, Ano48n, Ano48-32, Ano50i, Ano50j, Ano50k, Ano50h, Ano50-44, Ano51e, Ano51f, Ano51g, Ano51k, Ano51n, Ano53n, Ano54v, Ano54x, Ano62a, Ano62p, Ano78o, Ano86j, Ano97l, Ano10a, Ant50, Ark01f, Aug48b, BW84, Ber84a, Bet69b, BCMR92, BBZ01, Bon49, Bon50, Bon51, Bou61, Bra49, Bre67, Bre72, Bre73, Cha53, Cle61, Cof65a, Cro64, Cro65b, Dea52, Dee59, DoI76, Dow81d, Dys64, Dys69a, Exe57, Ede89, Eva04, Fed62, Fel57, Foz61d, Fre84a, Gai69, Gro48, Hal76b, Har88d, Hau51, Hir88, Hol75, Hop49, Hum55, HUC48, Hut50, Hut51, Ing54a, Ing67, Isa82d, Isa92f, Isa98b, Isa99b, Isa99d, Isa00a, Isa01b, Isa02c, Isa04c, Isa04f, Jaf51a, Jaf51b, Jan50, JL74, Joh01, Ken71, KH54, Kna63, Kno55a, Kre77f, Kup12, Kna64].

Defense [Adv60a, Ass63, Ack97, Ada52, Ada87, Ano48n, Ano48-32, Ano50i, Ano50j, Ano50k, Ano50h, Ano50-44, Ano51e, Ano51f, Ano51g, Ano51k, Ano51n, Ano53n, Ano54v, Ano54x, Ano62a, Ano62p, Ano78o, Ano86j, Ano97l, Ano10a, Ant50, Ark01f, Aug48b, BW84, Ber84a, Bet69b, BCMR92, BBZ01, Bon49, Bon50, Bon51, Bou61, Bra49, Bre67, Bre72, Bre73, Cha53, Cle61, Cof65a, Cro64, Cro65b, Dea52, Dee59, DoI76, Dow81d, Dys64, Dys69a, Exe57, Ede89, Eva04, Fed62, Fel57, Foz61d, Fre84a, Gai69, Gro48, Hal76b, Har88d, Hau51, Hir88, Hol75, Hop49, Hum55, HUC48, Hut50, Hut51, Ing54a, Ing67, Isa82d, Isa92f, Isa98b, Isa99b, Isa99d, Isa00a, Isa01b, Isa02c, Isa04c, Isa04f, Jaf51a, Jaf51b, Jan50, JL74, Joh01, Ken71, KH54, Kna63, Kno55a, Kre77f, Kup12, Lal64f].

Defend [Ano50i]. Defends [Pal76, Sch75b]. Defense [Adv60a, Ass63, Ack97, Ada52, Ada87, Ano48n, Ano48-32, Ano50i, Ano50j, Ano50k, Ano50h, Ano50-44, Ano51e, Ano51f, Ano51g, Ano51k, Ano51n, Ano53n, Ano54v, Ano54x, Ano62a, Ano62p, Ano78o, Ano86j, Ano97l, Ano10a, Ant50, Ark01f, Aug48b, BW84, Ber84a, Bet69b, BCMR92, BBZ01, Bon49, Bon50, Bon51, Bou61, Bra49, Bre67, Bre72, Bre73, Cha53, Cle61, Cof65a, Cro64, Cro65b, Dea52, Dee59, DoI76, Dow81d, Dys64, Dys69a, Exe57, Ede89, Eva04, Fed62, Fel57, Foz61d, Fre84a, Gai69, Gro48, Hal76b, Har88d, Hau51, Hir88, Hol75, Hop49, Hum55, HUC48, Hut50, Hut51, Ing54a, Ing67, Isa82d, Isa92f, Isa98b, Isa99b, Isa99d, Isa00a, Isa01b, Isa02c, Isa04c, Isa04f, Jaf51a, Jaf51b, Jan50, JL74, Joh01, Ken71, KH54, Kna63, Kno55a, Kre77f, Kup12, Lal64f].
Defense

[GP18, Gov93, Gra84a, Gre83a, Gre18, GU88, Gro84a, Gur88c, Her88c, Hou85, Isa81b, Isa84a, Isa85c, Isa94a, Isa98c, Kap78b, Kap78c, Kap83a, Kap89, Kar17, KWM88, Kre91b, Kre92a, Lam87, Lea87, LP10, LvH18, Man79, Mec18b, Pai82i, Par87, Raj14, Ras80, RWK+83, Riq15, Sch19, Sen87, Sha87a, SD83, Sim87b, Smi84c, Sok87, Som83a, Sor81, Spa95d, Stu87, Thr15, Wig66, Abl85, Ano50-29, Ano87i, Ano93y, Ano93q, Ark95d, Dow81g, Dow82h, Dow84c, McN67a, McN67b, Mec19c, Mil86b, Nor64, Per92a, Rep86, Rep86, Rep86, She60, Wri63a, Kol84, Asp79, Dys72, Rep86, Isa90e, Isa94a, Isa98c, Kap78b, Kap78c, Kap83a, Kap89, Kar17, KWM88, Kre91b, Kre92a, Lam87, Lea87, LP10, LvH18, Man79, Mec18b, Pai82i, Par87, Raj14, Ras80, RWK+83, Riq15, Sch19, Sen87, Sha87a, SD83, Sim87b, Smi84c, Sok87, Som83a, Sor81, Spa95d, Stu87, Thr15, Wig66, Abl85, Ano50-29, Ano87i, Ano93y, Ano93q, Ark95d, Dow81g, Dow82h, Dow84c, McN67a, McN67b, Mec19c, Mil86b, Nor64, Rep86, Rep86, She60, Wri63a, Kol84, Asp79, Dys72, Rep86, She82].

Defense

[GP18, Gov93, Gra84a, Gre83a, Gre18, GU88, Gro84a, Gur88c, Her88c, Hou85, Isa81b, Isa84a, Isa85c, Isa94a, Isa98c, Kap78b, Kap78c, Kap83a, Kap89, Kar17, KWM88, Kre91b, Kre92a, Lam87, Lea87, LP10, LvH18, Man79, Mec18b, Pai82i, Par87, Raj14, Ras80, RWK+83, Riq15, Sch19, Sen87, Sha87a, SD83, Sim87b, Smi84c, Sok87, Som83a, Sor81, Spa95d, Stu87, Thr15, Wig66, Abl85, Ano50-29, Ano87i, Ano93y, Ano93q, Ark95d, Dow81g, Dow82h, Dow84c, McN67a, McN67b, Mec19c, Mil86b, Nor64, Rep86, Rep86, She60, Wri63a, Kol84, Asp79, Dys72, Rep86, She82].

Defense protected

[BW84, WB85a].

Defensive

[GP18, Gov93, Gra84a, Gre83a, Gre18, GU88, Gro84a, Gur88c, Her88c, Hou85, Isa81b, Isa84a, Isa85c, Isa94a, Isa98c, Kap78b, Kap78c, Kap83a, Kap89, Kar17, KWM88, Kre91b, Kre92a, Lam87, Lea87, LP10, LvH18, Man79, Mec18b, Pai82i, Par87, Raj14, Ras80, RWK+83, Riq15, Sch19, Sen87, Sha87a, SD83, Sim87b, Smi84c, Sok87, Som83a, Sor81, Spa95d, Stu87, Thr15, Wig66, Abl85, Ano50-29, Ano87i, Ano93y, Ano93q, Ark95d, Dow81g, Dow82h, Dow84c, McN67a, McN67b, Mec19c, Mil86b, Nor64, Rep86, Rep86, She60, Wri63a, Kol84, Asp79, Dys72, Rep86, She82].

Defense

[GP18, Gov93, Gra84a, Gre83a, Gre18, GU88, Gro84a, Gur88c, Her88c, Hou85, Isa81b, Isa84a, Isa85c, Isa94a, Isa98c, Kap78b, Kap78c, Kap83a, Kap89, Kar17, KWM88, Kre91b, Kre92a, Lam87, Lea87, LP10, LvH18, Man79, Mec18b, Pai82i, Par87, Raj14, Ras80, RWK+83, Riq15, Sch19, Sen87, Sha87a, SD83, Sim87b, Smi84c, Sok87, Som83a, Sor81, Spa95d, Stu87, Thr15, Wig66, Abl85, Ano50-29, Ano87i, Ano93y, Ano93q, Ark95d, Dow81g, Dow82h, Dow84c, McN67a, McN67b, Mec19c, Mil86b, Nor64, Rep86, Rep86, She60, Wri63a, Kol84, Asp79, Dys72, Rep86, She82].

Defense

[GP18, Gov93, Gra84a, Gre83a, Gre18, GU88, Gro84a, Gur88c, Her88c, Hou85, Isa81b, Isa84a, Isa85c, Isa94a, Isa98c, Kap78b, Kap78c, Kap83a, Kap89, Kar17, KWM88, Kre91b, Kre92a, Lam87, Lea87, LP10, LvH18, Man79, Mec18b, Pai82i, Par87, Raj14, Ras80, RWK+83, Riq15, Sch19, Sen87, Sha87a, SD83, Sim87b, Smi84c, Sok87, Som83a, Sor81, Spa95d, Stu87, Thr15, Wig66, Abl85, Ano50-29, Ano87i, Ano93y, Ano93q, Ark95d, Dow81g, Dow82h, Dow84c, McN67a, McN67b, Mec19c, Mil86b, Nor64, Rep86, Rep86, She60, Wri63a, Kol84, Asp79, Dys72, Rep86, She82].

Defense

[GP18, Gov93, Gra84a, Gre83a, Gre18, GU88, Gro84a, Gur88c, Her88c, Hou85, Isa81b, Isa84a, Isa85c, Isa94a, Isa98c, Kap78b, Kap78c, Kap83a, Kap89, Kar17, KWM88, Kre91b, Kre92a, Lam87, Lea87, LP10, LvH18, Man79, Mec18b, Pai82i, Par87, Raj14, Ras80, RWK+83, Riq15, Sch19, Sen87, Sha87a, SD83, Sim87b, Smi84c, Sok87, Som83a, Sor81, Spa95d, Stu87, Thr15, Wig66, Abl85, Ano50-29, Ano87i, Ano93y, Ano93q, Ark95d, Dow81g, Dow82h, Dow84c, McN67a, McN67b, Mec19c, Mil86b, Nor64, Rep86, Rep86, She60, Wri63a, Kol84, Asp79, Dys72, Rep86, She82].

Defense

[GP18, Gov93, Gra84a, Gre83a, Gre18, GU88, Gro84a, Gur88c, Her88c, Hou85, Isa81b, Isa84a, Isa85c, Isa94a, Isa98c, Kap78b, Kap78c, Kap83a, Kap89, Kar17, KWM88, Kre91b, Kre92a, Lam87, Lea87, LP10, LvH18, Man79, Mec18b, Pai82i, Par87, Raj14, Ras80, RWK+83, Riq15, Sch19, Sen87, Sha87a, SD83, Sim87b, Smi84c, Sok87, Som83a, Sor81, Spa95d, Stu87, Thr15, Wig66, Abl85, Ano50-29, Ano87i, Ano93y, Ano93q, Ark95d, Dow81g, Dow82h, Dow84c, McN67a, McN67b, Mec19c, Mil86b, Nor64, Rep86, Rep86, She60, Wri63a, Kol84, Asp79, Dys72, Rep86, She82].
Denuclearizing [Heo08]. Denver [Ack99, Ano45f]. deny [Ark85c, Kri92b].
Department
[Adv50, BE62, Lan90c, Rot79a, Sti83, AK93, Ano46-54, Ano47-28, Ano87i,
Ano88n, Ano93q, Ark87b, AC65, Bro47b, Dre51, Drot16a, Eli46, Hoe87,
Ing57a, Kli95, Mor55, Mor85b, Nel93b, NA91g, Ram88a, Tod64b, Wee98].
Dependence [S17, Ano86p]. dependency [Isa88f]. depends [Dav83].
Dependence [Sti78, Ano47-28, Ano87i, Ano88n, Ano93y, Ano93q, Ark87b,
AC65, Bro47b, Dre51, Drot16a, Eli46, Hoe87, Ing57a, Kli95, Mor55, Mor85b,
 Nel93b, NA91g, Ram88a, Tod64b, Wee98].
Dependence [Sti78, Ano86p]. dependency [Isa88f]. depends [Dav83].
Department
[Adv50, BE62, Lan90c, Rot79a, Sti83, AK93, Ano46-54, Ano47-28, Ano87i,
Ano88n, Ano93q, Ark87b, AC65, Bro47b, Dre51, Drot16a, Eli46, Hoe87,
Ing57a, Kli95, Mor55, Mor85b, Nel93b, NA91g, Ram88a, Tod64b, Wee98].
Dependence [S17, Ano86p]. dependency [Isa88f]. depends [Dav83].
Department
[Adv50, BE62, Lan90c, Rot79a, Sti83, AK93, Ano46-54, Ano47-28, Ano87i,
Ano88n, Ano93q, Ark87b, AC65, Bro47b, Dre51, Drot16a, Eli46, Hoe87,
Ing57a, Kli95, Mor55, Mor85b, Nel93b, NA91g, Ram88a, Tod64b, Wee98].
Dependence [S17, Ano86p]. dependency [Isa88f]. depends [Dav83].
Department
[Adv50, BE62, Lan90c, Rot79a, Sti83, AK93, Ano46-54, Ano47-28, Ano87i,
Ano88n, Ano93q, Ark87b, AC65, Bro47b, Dre51, Drot16a, Eli46, Hoe87,
Ing57a, Kli95, Mor55, Mor85b, Nel93b, NA91g, Ram88a, Tod64b, Wee98].
Dependence [S17, Ano86p]. dependency [Isa88f]. depends [Dav83].
Department
[Adv50, BE62, Lan90c, Rot79a, Sti83, AK93, Ano46-54, Ano47-28, Ano87i,
Ano88n, Ano93q, Ark87b, AC65, Bro47b, Dre51, Drot16a, Eli46, Hoe87,
Ing57a, Kli95, Mor55, Mor85b, Nel93b, NA91g, Ram88a, Tod64b, Wee98].
Dependence [S17, Ano86p]. dependency [Isa88f]. depends [Dav83].
Department
[Adv50, BE62, Lan90c, Rot79a, Sti83, AK93, Ano46-54, Ano47-28, Ano87i,
Ano88n, Ano93q, Ark87b, AC65, Bro47b, Dre51, Drot16a, Eli46, Hoe87,
Ing57a, Kli95, Mor55, Mor85b, Nel93b, NA91g, Ram88a, Tod64b, Wee98].
Dependence [S17, Ano86p]. dependency [Isa88f]. depends [Dav83].
Department
[Adv50, BE62, Lan90c, Rot79a, Sti83, AK93, Ano46-54, Ano47-28, Ano87i,
Ano88n, Ano93q, Ark87b, AC65, Bro47b, Dre51, Drot16a, Eli46, Hoe87,
Ing57a, Kli95, Mor55, Mor85b, Nel93b, NA91g, Ram88a, Tod64b, Wee98].
Dependence [S17, Ano86p]. dependency [Isa88f]. depends [Dav83].
Department
[Adv50, BE62, Lan90c, Rot79a, Sti83, AK93, Ano46-54, Ano47-28, Ano87i,
Ano88n, Ano93q, Ark87b, AC65, Bro47b, Dre51, Drot16a, Eli46, Hoe87,
Ing57a, Kli95, Mor55, Mor85b, Nel93b, NA91g, Ram88a, Tod64b, Wee98].
Dependence [S17, Ano86p]. dependency [Isa88f]. depends [Dav83].
Department
[Adv50, BE62, Lan90c, Rot79a, Sti83, AK93, Ano46-54, Ano47-28, Ano87i,
Ano88n, Ano93q, Ark87b, AC65, Bro47b, Dre51, Drot16a, Eli46, Hoe87,
Ing57a, Kli95, Mor55, Mor85b, Nel93b, NA91g, Ram88a, Tod64b, Wee98].
Dependence [S17, Ano86p]. dependency [Isa88f]. depends [Dav83].
Department
[Adv50, BE62, Lan90c, Rot79a, Sti83, AK93, Ano46-54, Ano47-28, Ano87i,
Ano88n, Ano93q, Ark87b, AC65, Bro47b, Dre51, Drot16a, Eli46, Hoe87,
Ing57a, Kli95, Mor55, Mor85b, Nel93b, NA91g, Ram88a, Tod64b, Wee98].
Dependence [S17, Ano86p]. dependency [Isa88f]. depends [Dav83].
Department
[Adv50, BE62, Lan90c, Rot79a, Sti83, AK93, Ano46-54, Ano47-28, Ano87i,
Ano88n, Ano93q, Ark87b, AC65, Bro47b, Dre51, Drot16a, Eli46, Hoe87,
Ing57a, Kli95, Mor55, Mor85b, Nel93b, NA91g, Ram88a, Tod64b, Wee98].
Dependence [S17, Ano86p]. dependency [Isa88f]. depends [Dav83].
Detonators [Wio81].

Detractors [Gol98].

Detroit [Day75b].

Deutsch [Gra94].

Deutsch [Ano81c].

dezteilen [vL47, vL48a].

Developed [Tel76, Cli77].

Developing [Bar61a, Bro71, Coh72, Dje68, Dow67, Dun66, Gil72, Jon70, Kap66, Lev72a, Lon69b, Myr71, Pre60, Ric67, RE68, Sal64b, Was66, Lop78, Mar54d].

Development [All55a, All56l, Ano49u, Ano55g, Ano60f, Ano60k, Ano66d, Ano76b, Aur71c, Bac48, Bac49, Bad66, Bau60, Ber73b, Bro58, Bro67b, Car69, Coc50, DZA47, Dea53b, Dys60, Fra66, Fuc70, Gou75b, GS09, Gre64b, Gro53b, Heb52, IW49, IW52, Jan64, Kam79, Kno66, Lap59a, Lau47, Lop66, Lop68, Mal69, Mal59a, MeK74, Mei54, Mei61, Mil50, Mor79, Opp47b, Pal64b, Pla64b, Pre62, Ram64, Sal64a, Scu65, Shi61, SIF66, Smy50b, Sol66, Sp50i, Sto72, Sui71, Tel76, WW61, Zuc52, dF79g, Ano98p, Ark84e, Bar78a, Gor81, Lak82, Lun85, Mak76, Mar83b, Mei77b, MM86, NA87h, NA88q, Pug76, Per78, Tho82, Tsi77b, Tsi83d, Wio79a, YG77a, dC78, Ano50u, Ano52k, Ano78n, MS77c, Pla57b, dF79e, Kon67, Mun54].

Developmental [dRVT +47].

Developments [Ano54u, Ano55s, Ano61s, Ano62-29, Fel72a, Foz61d, Foz61j, Hin53, Kow48, LB53, Lea70, Ran55a, Sim54e, Sta60b, Wig51, NA88c, RA14].

Device [Gom74, Old62].

Devices [Tri77].

Devi [Ano90-35].

Devine [Ing98].

DeVolpi [Gre82b, Zim81b].

Devolution [Hun87].

Dew [VS04b, Cap02].

Dewey [Ano48r, Ano48-30, McM48a, Tru48a].

DeWitt [Kat57b, Ano56c, Ano89p].

Dexter [And55, Mag81].

DIA [Kre87b].

Diagnosis [Rui68].

Dial [Moo97c].

Dialectical [Hol53].

Dialogue [Ano56m, Com72, EH72a, Man80, Sch65a, Sha54b, Eva75, Mar87b].

Dialogue1 [Hsi65].

Diamat [Eps52].

Diamond [Cow65].

diamonds [Ano91-35, Ust93c].

Diane [Dow80e].

Diaries [For50a, For51b, Jol51].

Diary [Ano48k, Oli66, Szi50b, Hor77, Nea78a, Nea78b, Bru55a].

Dibb [Jor87].

Dibblin [Ham91c].

Dick [Wil52].

Dickson [Moo01d, Col84b, Gor73].

Dictionary [Ano87s].

Dick [Ano90-31, Ano91-36, Ano93z, Bro65b, coch59, Ber57c, Gdr98, Col98, STS+49, Wal89c, Ack89c, Alb83c, Alb89d, Ano91-39, Ano95t, Bea86d, Cla90, Eve88b, Fly99c, Gar98, Isa94e, NA00d, NAB00, AK98a].

diddlers [Gof93a].

Didn’t [Ano99-30, Wei94a, Ano91-31, Ano95l, Bro88b, Fio88, GW98, Kat90b, MAM90].

Diebold [Sil71].

Dierkes [Wil81a].

Dies [Ano78a].

Dieter [RK87a].

Differ [Ano91-35, Ust93c].

Different [Haa73, Isa91a, Isa92b, Kra72, Isa88f].

differences [GG11b].

Different [Fel92, Fer88, Gan76, Smi85b, Ano84i, Mel78, Mol90, Zal19].

difficult [Roc76].

diffuse [Kis76b].

dig [Wei91a].

Digging [AH92a, Cae74].

Digital [Tsi75a].

Dignity [dF79d].

Dilemma [Bou87, Cha69b, Con65, Cra84e, Dra01, Fin54a, Fry56b, GA74, Hil52, Hor66, Hym69a, Ing71, Kes85a, Lew63b, McA65, McC48, Mus76, San78, Sen63, Ste65, Szi62b, W171, Wel60, Ano81j, Fcl77a, Fcl78b, KKL15, Kre81, Lef77a, Mec18b, Par78b, Rem15, Sch15a, Sma87d, WP80, Dow80g, Gai92, Gan83b].

Dilemmas [Pol09a, Rea80, Sco74, Wil80a].

Dilks [Bam85].

Dillon [Fly98a].

Dimension [Bam85, Deu83b, Sno69].

Dimensional [HE72, Lew72b].
Dimensions [Sto56b, Ano12b, Lif13, Wei76b, Sti83]. Diminish [McV71]. diminished [Lon95]. Diminishing [Ada06, Lal64g]. Dinner [HUC48, Ano98n, Moo18]. Dino [Leb92]. Dioxide [Doc07, FS81, JP13, Sto19a, WMRK79]. Dioxin [Ano80h, DD79, Tho80c, Tho79b]. dip [Mat98d]. Diplomacy [Bad66, Bra89, Cra61, Har69a, HBM+07, Hig66, Mar49a, Sin63b, SNB+54, Tod78b, War63, Alp85, Bar10b, Bro86i, Kri92a, NA88c, Pic10, Wei66b, Cra3b, Han61a, Kol63, Sti52]. Diplomat [Gya90, Men92b]. Diplomatic [Mak06, Mar65e, Som05, GP18]. Diplomats [Hur60, Men69]. Direct [Ano78n, GG11a]. directed [Dow79e, Dow79d, Dow79a, Dow80a, Dow81e, Dow82d, Dow82g, Dow83b, Dow83e, Dow84d, HD82, Hec19, Wea82]. direction [Moo97e, Phe56]. Directions [AK98c, Fit66, GB73, Ing82, Kne65, Sup67, Cas78a, Rom89]. Directive [Men80]. Directives [Ano50-47]. Director [Ano49-32, Asp79, Eav17b, GOL88b, Eki77, Han98a, Ano94u, Ano50-48, Ano52k]. director-general [Eki77]. Directors [Ano89v]. Directory [Ano87n, Ano89g, H.84b, Sal53, Ano89f]. dirt [WM78]. Dirty [Har88c, HLL03, Koc04, Pai04a, WS91, Woo00f, GEA89, Han89]. dis [Ano98p]. Disadvantages [O'S63]. Disagree [GA08, Ste77b, Ano90-63]. Disagreement [Cav56]. disagrees [Ano91-32, DT91]. Disappearance [Har81]. disappeared [Lan91a]. disappointing [Kap90b]. Disappointment [Dha90, Har59]. Disarm [AHK90]. Disarmament [Adv60a, Ano47f, Ano47g, Ano49-42, Ano50-39, Ano50-45, Ano54u, Ano55q, Ano56y, Ano60j, Ano61i, Ano62q, Ano63-28, Ano66d, Ano71b, Ano72b, Ano73n, Ano78m, Ano81i, Ano86l, AH62, AE85, Arz61, Bec71, Bet62b, Bet70, Boy10, Bur62a, Cav52, Cla63, CY81, Dre07, Du57, Dys63b, Ehr82c, Eme63, Fel61, Fin57a, Fin57b, Fis62b, Fis62c, Fre09, Fry56c, Fry56b, Fry56d, Fry57b, Fry57a, G.84b, Gla62a, Gol72a, GG63, Hin18, Hum58, Ikl60, Ing52c, Ing54b, Ing56a, Jac62b, Jac63a, Jac64a, Jac65, Jac66, Jac73a, Ken60b, Kih47f, Kin80b, Kin61, KH63, LaF62, Lal64g, Lal64h, Lal64i, Lal64b, Lal64c, Lal64a, Lal65d, Lal86, Lap61a, LS65, Loc94, Loe84, Lon64, Mar65g, Mar66b, May08, Mye90, Nea63, Nix60a, NA91a, NA91c, NA92j, Oe63, Pug76, Pat62, Pie58, Pie60, Pom61, Pri58a, Rab57a]. Disarmament [Rab61a, RV64, Rob75b, Rus62a, Sen57, Sar78, Sch59a, Sco68a, Sco68b, Sen65a, Sha50, Sha61, Sha81a, She64a, Sim54d, Sim59a, Slo68, Sni84b, Soc55, Soh61, Soh62, Som84c, Spi58, Ste77b, Ste52, Sto64, SG62b, Szi55a, Tal65, Top58b, Van46, Whi66a, Whi66b, Win94, Win98, You63a, You66c, Zam95c, Ach10, AI 15, AGC+88, Ano75g, Ano76d, Ano87-28, Ano90-60, Ano96b, Bar76d, Bin15, Can79, Cor78, DS47b, DPT17, ER84, Fab90, Far77, For91, Fra76a, Gra84a, Hen96, HGF17, Her88a, Her79, Isa91g, Jac77, KR11, Küh17, LS92, Lei78, Lun79, MW98, Moo97o, Mos89, Ple96, RR81b, Sak79, SD15, Sni84c, Sto79, Tho83, Tho82, TM79, Ulg15, WH11, Ano52r, Ano78i, Ano78m, Bar82a, Fow65, Han58, Hud78, Sha78a, Sha78b, Wei78a, Ano85d, Bra89, Cav58, Dav69]. Disarmament [Ing82, McG84, Ras63, Sco74]. Disarmed [RP66, Fel78c].

distorts [Ber82]. Distress [Wag83]. distributed [Dow83a, Dow83f, Dow83d, Dow84b]. Distributing [NR79]. Distribution [Ano47i, Ano47-29, Ano48z, Ano49y, Gre47, Lib58, NAD+47, Rob49, Uni47]. district [Ano03i, Isa94f]. Disturbing [Ste76c, HSV19]. ditch [Wil92c]. Ditched [Cap02]. dive [ZC92]. diversion [vH85]. diversity [Fel77h, Sto18a]. Divide [Haq05, Mus07, WB06, Woo93, DM18, Ikl80]. Divided [Isa91f, Ker06, Sim59b, Sul58a, Jac82d, Sim90a, Tan33]. dividend [Ack90k, Ano94l, Ano95i, Moo95o]. Dividing [Les93a, Mur55b]. Divine [Chr71]. Division [Ano52k, McK51, Pfe51, Sal53, Ano49u, Ano49-32]. divisive [Bro89a]. Divvying [Isa91g]. Dixon [Ano12f]. Djerassi
Do-It-Yourself [Cal61a, Lor01a, Ros90b, Fly99a].

Doak [Iri79].

Dobzhansky [Cro67, Har64b].

dock [NA93i].

Docking [Rau69].

Doctors [Jos81, Zhe90c, Lor77].

Doctrine [Cra83b, Rab80l].

doctrines [Roc81].

Documentary [For80].

Documents [Ano46-51, Ano46-52, Ano47m, Gre47, Pop52, McK74].

dodgers [Isa89k].

dodges [Ano91-54].

DOE [Ben78].

Does [Ano94t, Hol80b, Ano91-42, Lon86a, Nuc95, Sca88, SD10b, Woo98a, Ano96o, Rep86].

Dolphins [Pag61, Hut61].

Domain [Ano98k, Kal68, Mat97b].

Domestic [Cal08, Dom98].

Domes [Her78a].

Domesticate [Rev66].

Dominance [Mar89c, All15b].

dominate [Dem19].

Dominates [Ray81].

Dominators [Kre03].

Dominic [Dow81f, Sto19a].

Dominion [Rot02g, Uhl04a, Ano98k].

Dominique [Hal93a].

dominos [Sha93b].

Don [Cum98, Gen84b, Hur78a, Cha78b].

Donald [All59i, Ano81f, Ano86i, Cha58b, Jas81, Klo85, Lap61a, Pit91, Ros68a, Sch69d, Sco74, Smi85d, Sta64, dF79f, dF79e].

Donaldson [Fis83].

Dόnóde [Fly02a].

Done [Arb91b, Asl57, Dow80e, Ise97, Rot04f, Cla92, Fre91b].

Donella [Cha74].

Doug [Lyn78].

Donna [Mar85a].

Dons [Bus46].

Don't [Ano91-27, Ano94k, Ano95i, Ano95j, Ano96m, Ano98i, Ard93c, CG04a, Chuo5, Coo76a, Cum99b, Ear86, GM87, Gar92, Gar97c, GF73, Has85, Kar97, Kra91b, Lyt85, Mill03, Moo96b, Mur54c, Nye89, Pat80b, Pod05, Sai98, Str90, Sty89, Tov91, WH89, Zel76a, Zha05, And93, Ano90-43, Ano91-36, Ano98p, Dun90, Is8a2d, Lat91, Rot92i, Rot92p, RC88, ZS15, Moo15].

Doohickey [Ano90-35].

Dooley [Doo60].

Doom [PS72, Sch72e, HF80].

Doomed [Kum04].

Doomsday [Boy89b, RAS04, Smi83, Spa96, Sue82, Cla77, DP12, Gei16b, Mec19c, Sut16, Day77b, Kra10, vH89].

Doomsdays [Bul04a].

Door
[Ano64n, Myr75, Rab62c, Dan91, Fel79d], Doors [Str06a], Dope [Har88c], dorm [Ano92s], Dormant [Kre86a], Dornan [Jac80b], Dornberger [Fis55], Dorothy [H.84a, Nor88, Sim84b, Wai83b, Wi97b, dF80], Dosage [Tan74], Dosages [NW70], dose [FR97a, FR97b, Hii12, Tho12, Wi92a], dosimeter [Sch89b], Dots [AS06, Ano93w], dotted [Ark98a], Dotto [Ano86i], Double [CGO05, Isa91h, Pae92b, Rab53g, Rab68a, Tho80g, Wai87b, Wei80b], Double-Edged [CGO05, Wei80b], Doubleday [Tel49], double-talk [Gar86], Doubt [Vis56, Dow80i], Doubting [Kwo10], Doubts [Ano53-41], Dougherty [Swe86, You68a], Douglas [Dow79d, Hal93a, Hol83a, Mill85b], Doumani [McK74], Dount [Ste78], Doubt [Vis56, Dow80i], Doubting [Kwo10], Doubts [Ano53-41], Down [Cob78, Com75h, Hun03, Pai04b, Sch03, Smaj77, vH97b, BW84, Bro93, Deu84b, Eps92b, Haf84, Hii18, Isa89m, Isa91m, Isa98b, Jho94c, Kor17, Loc92a, Loc95, Lyn84, McG90, NA89j, NA91b, NA93l, Pai83f, Pra98, Rot93l, Rot93u, Sch76a, Sha80, Ste90a, Ste83a, Swe79b, Swe87b, WB85a, WM78, NA89o, Bet89a], Downed [Pri02], Downing [Ts183a, Jho81, Dre84b], downloading [Mar91b], Downs [Cla74, Mar91b, NA89s], downside [Lac17], Downsize [Den14], Downtown [Wat73a], downwinders [Ano91-46], DR [Ano05b, Dow82c, Dow83b, Sch80c, Goo04a], DR [All48, Ano48n, Ano48x, Ano50r, Ano52y, Ano57f, Con48, Con55, Exe54, Goo04b, Lib57, MJ68, Mar84c, Mor48a, Opp51b, Szi47c, Szi50b, Ure48b, VFIS48], Draft [Bur90a, Com48a, FCC46, Nat80b, Rab46a, Tel48a, Wri46, Ano91-54, Isa89k, Mill83b, Por19], draft-dodgers [Isa89k], Dragon [Alv87, Rus83, Rab98, Sal78a, Mar58a, Whi89], Dragons [Gif13, All17, NA87f], Drain [Ded70, Mor71, Mur70, Cav90, Ung85], Drake [Sha54b], drama [Gus11], Dramatization [RD75], Draw [Bro87a], Drawing [Cho95, Zel92], Drawn [Joh81a], dread [Eri91], Dream [Elk62, Grefi3a, Gui77, Lan83a, Rob91b, Ano13f, Eis84, Lei83b, Spa95d], Dreamland [Rot98a], Dreams [Jos02, Rus82b, Wea63, vH77a, Hen17, Lon95, NA88n], Drell [Fre84a], dress [Rev92], Drew [Sie07b], Drexler [Bul07d], Dribbling [Loc33a], Drift [BPR52, Day75h, Gla76a, Ark85k], Drilling [LH70], Drip [Rot93g], Drive [Ano91-40, Bal86a, Dev84, Eav18, Gho15a, Hoa77], Driven [Fri54], driving [HK13], Drivers [Mas57], Drone [She05a, Cal17, Gei16b, Sut16], drones [Lac17], Drop [Dow82h, Hig66, AHR92f], Dropped [MHD7, 05, Wea76, Ano91-33], Dropping [Moo98e, San76a], droppings [Gov93], drops [Alb93e, Alb98a], drought [OBA85], Drug [OBE69b, LP92], Drugs [Fre88a, LP92, Rad92b, Wi99, Ark86g], drum [Moo91b], Drumming [Rot92e], Drums [Cap02], Dry [JvH99, NA93i, RL14], Dry-Cask [JvH09], Dual [Ber04a, Bor70, Heo06, Hoa57, Hoe09, MF10, Men53, SG69b], Dual-Use [Hoe09, MF10], Dubante [Bul09b], Dubious [Ano03g, Kra07, vCM99a, Ble89], Dubos [Tod81, Rus62b, Hul76], Dubrovnik [Ano63o, Woo96c], Ducking [Isa94g, Ano91y], duckling [Spa95a], Dud [Isa02a, Kri02a, Hii95a], Dude [Rot02c], Dudley
Cam89, Car69, Cav53, Col74, Cru67, Dal86, Der66, Der69, Dew55, Don66, DG86, Fis62c, Gaf65, Gol88g, Gre62, Hoo63, Hud60, IW49, Joh65b, Kat53a, Khr57, Kol63, Lew56, Mal59a, Mal54, Mar46a, Mei54, Nel57, Net70, Nor74, Pal64b, Pat62, Pla57b, Pot70, Pre60, Rep85a, Sch69a, Sch72d, Sch47, Sol64, Sol86, Str67, Wil67c, Wou81, Job81b, Per78, Sea85b, vD78, Bea86a, Lon51.

Economical [Mei61, WW61].

Economics [All86, Bar79b, Bou61, CH71, Der69, Gra69, Har84a, Hon76, Lan85, Leo65, Mar46b, Mcc63, Mil88, Nat63, Pie60, Pri68b, Sch65b, Sil64a, Ste84, Col84a, Gal81a, Lov13, Mar89a, Mat12, Nor11, Ram13b, Sch80d, Sch83, Van90b, Mar54d]. Economist [Eis98, Har47, Ler48, Sap80a].

Economy [Ano66e, Ano69i, Ber93a, Ber75c, Bro56c, Chu04, Coo56, Dea51, Dun66, Fel74b, Fow58, Gol95d, Gro53a, Jon65, Ler49a, Lew56, Nel74a, Orr56b, She74a, Van90b, Wei56a, dJ57b, dJ57a, Ben76b, DeG84, Dum86, FTvHW76a, Gol91a, Gol82c, Kis89, Kla76, Rep85b, Tan84, Gol83a].

Ecoscience [Eck78]. Ecosystem [PS72, Sch72c]. Ecosystems [Por71].

Ecology [All55a, Ber79, A.54, Abb84a, Ada61, All56l, And65, Ano78f, Ano78n, Ano78l, Ano78m, Ano81c, Ano85d, Ano85b, Ano85c, Ano86k, Ano86i, Ano87p, Ano87o, Ano87l, Ano88e, Ano90o, Ano91s, Ano91r, Bal79c, Bal85, Bar66a, Bas80, Be84, Ber77b, BD79, Bla84, BGR61, BB63, Boy05, Bre93, Bri86, Bro54, Cav58, Cha74, Cra83a, Cra84b, Cra84c, Cra88, Daud92, Den69, Div79, Don86b, Don86a, Dow81a, Dre82b, EE85, Eli85, Ema86, Fei77, Fel86b, Fel81a, Fer53, Fis83, For87, For80, Fra61a, Fri64, Gab73, Gil83, H.84b, H.85, Har79b, Her88b, Hob85, Ing82, Ing89a, Jac80b, Joh51, Kat52b, Kat54d, Kat54c, KFM50, Kla86, Kre83a, Kre85a, Kre85b, Lac85, LeR50a, Leb84, Lyn69, MeK74, Mes64b, Met83, Mil86b, Mil62a, Moo93b, Moo98b, Mor62d]. edited [Mye87a, Mye88, Mye89, Nei82a, Nor64, Par68, Pat79a, Pol68, PF75, Pre96, Rea80, Rei78, RK89a, Roc81, Rot97b, S.80, Sag86, Saw79, Saw81b, Sch79b, Sei60, Sha50, Sie85, Sigm85, Sim85, Sin74, Soc54, Som84c, Sta85, Ste95, Sti83, Sti59b, Sut84, Swe86, Tho80d, Tho80g, Tic94, Tod80, Tsi72a, Vuc69, Wal85a, Wei79, Wile84b, Wil81a, Win84b, dF79f, dF79h, dF79g, dF80].

Edith [Bal79c, Ano68]. edition [Don89, Gar83a, Mcc62a, Tra71, Ano89e].

editions [She85e]. Editor [Ano79e, Day77e, Fel77k, Fel80k, Moo92b, Moo92e, Moo92d, Moo92c, Moo92f, Moo92g, Moo92i, Moo92h, Moo92j, Moo93c, Moo93d, Moo93e, Moo93f, Moo93g, Moo93h, Moo93i, Moo93j, Moo93k, Moo94c, Moo94d, Moo94e, Moo94f, Moo94g, Moo94h, Moo95f, Moo95h, Moo95g, Moo95j, Moo95k, Moo96k, Moo96h, Moo96l, Moo96m, Moo96n, Moo97f, Moo97g, Moo97h, Moo97i, Moo98d, Moo98e, Moo98h, Moo98t, Moo98g, Moo98b, Mye93a, Qua80, The89a, Tsi83c, Tsi84b, Boa91, Cra82d, Wou85, AG63, Alb54, Alb57, Alb64, Ale60, All65, All57k, Am65, An66, And58, AL62, Ano33o, Ano66f, Ano66g, Ano66h, Ano66i, Ano66e, Ano75a, Ano85m, Ano85l, Ano16b, AH62, Apt64, Arm53,
Arn54a, Arp61, Ash60, Asi57, Asl62b, Aud65, Aug56a, Aus60, Bac60, Bal60b, Bar61b, Bar65, Bar64b, Bat52, BPR52, Bec62, Ben61, Ber66b, BE62. **Editor** [BS67, Bet60, Bey46, Ble54, Blo66, Boe52, Boe57b, BR57, Bro66, Bro47e, BGR60, BH65, BHI66, Bur50, BTCS+66, Cal57, Cam53, Cam60, Cha64, Chi9b, Cla54, Cla59, Coh60, Coh62, CS63, Con60, Coo68, CMMF62, Cra82c, Cra83d, Cra61, Cro16a, Cro16b, Cro16c, Cro16d, Cro17c, Cro17b, Cut65, Daf64, Dav57a, Dav55, Dav65, DFJ+63, Day75j, DeN65, DeV62, Den47, Dix66, DFF+63, Don57, Don64, Doo64, Doo60, Dou61, Doy53, Dre46, Dub67a, Dur89, Dys59, Eds62, Elm66, Elm64, Eme54, Ewi60, Fel62b, Fel66c, Fel78k, Fel78l, Fel78m, Fel66d, Fel57, Fer57c, Fer60, Fin57c, FL62, Fla60, Fle69, Fle68, Fol60, FW64, For64, Fow55, Fow58, Fow59, Fox52, Fra65, Fre57, Fry58, Ger58, GF64, Gii65, Gla63, Gie52, Gom62a, Gom62b, GG63, Gou59, Gou61].

**Editor** [Gou63, Gra61, Gre47, CC63, Gre63b, GW65, Hah61, Haf54, HFO63, Har61, Har65, Har61b, Har64b, Har65, Har62, Heb52, HH65, Hig63, Hin60, Hla65, Hoc57, HR51, Hol04, Hoo63, Hor60, How63, Hub57, Hub60, Hub66, Icd64, Ing64, Ivy64, Jieh60a, Jieh60b, JvL63, Jho64a, JC54, Jon63a, Jon67, JR62, Kas60, Kat54b, Kza61, Kea60, Kee56, Kei62, Key57, KH63, Kin67, Kir55, Kii54, Koc57, Kor64, Kos60, Kra57, Kue61, Kuh63, La 66, Lap60a, Lan60, Lan64, Led66b, Lee60, Len60, Lev60, Lev61a, LS65, Lew72b, Lie62a, Lin55, LRD+91, Lon52b, Lor57, Ly61f, LM61a, Mac54a, Mal65, Man66a, Man57, Mar54c, Mar54b, Mar58c, MFC62, Mar53c, Ma52, Mas57, McA65, McC54b, McC57, Mcl69, Mcc58, Mec16a, Mei51a, Mei61, Mer54a, Mer54b]. **Editor** [Mil62, Mill63a, Mil63b, Mit58, Mon53a, Moc97f, Moe97e, Moe00e, Mor57a, Mor62a, MD66, More66a, Mor61b, Mos65, Mot64, Mun65, Neu61, Nor56, Ols62c, Olt52, Opp62b, Ora65, Ore62a, Ore62b, Orm57, Pac59, Paj52, Par66c, Pas51, Pas66, PR62, PP63, PW66, Pfe52, Pip55, Pi64, Pit52a, Pol57a, Pol62a, Pol62b, Poo65, Pot49, Pri58b, Rab48d, Rab56d, Rab56f, Rab59b, Rab59c, Rab60e, Rab61j, Rab66b, Rab66a, Rab67d, Rab67c, Rab67e, Rat62, RMK65, Rin61, Rin66, Rob49, Ros62, Rum54, Rus50, RGR63, RB65, Sac57, Sch66, Sch54b, Sch57a, Sch04b, Sch63b, Sch63d, Sco66, Sea56, Sel59, Sen65b, Sha65, Sha66, She64b, She65, Shie66, SDSP62, Sie52, Sil65, SIF66, Sin63b, Smy64, Soc55, SD56, Sol66, Spe54, Spi66c, Spie67, Spie63, Sta60a, Sta61]. **Editor** [SJ64, Sti62, Sti52, Sti57, Sto62, Sto60, SH61, SG59, SG62a, SG62b, SG65, Szi60b, Szi61a, Tay52, Tay56, Tay62, Tay69, TK66, Ten69, TW66, Til64, Tod55, Tsi78a, Tsi83h, Tsi83g, Tuc62, Tuc64, Tuf54, UC62, Ure65, Ure61, Ura58, War53, Was63, WW61, Wei46, Wes58, Whi53, Wie47a, Wig58, Wig62, Wi56, Wi57, Wnt52a, Wnt52b, Wnt62, Wnt63, Wor58, Wor61, You64b, You69, Zab64, Zel60, Zei60, Zif53, Zio47, deF51]. **Editor-in-Chief** [Ano75a, Ano85l].

**Editorial** [Ack88a, Ack90a, Ano50s, Ano51k, Ano63l, Ano63m, Ano63n, Ano64j, Ano84e, Ano91-62, Ano16a, Ano17c, Bac81, Bet81a, BL83b, Edi54, Coc51, Coo75a, Day74b, Day74c, Day74d, Day74e, Day75d, Day75i, Day75f, Day75g, Day75h, Day75e, Day76b, Day76c, Day76d, Dje75, Dub50a, Fcl67b, Fel77, Fel75c, Fel76c,
Fel76d, Fel76b, Fel76e, Fel76f, Fel76g, Fel76h, Fel77b, Fel77e, Fel77f, Fel77g, Fel77h, Fel77i, Fel77a, Fel78c, Fel78i, Fel78e, Fel78f, Fel78g, Fel78h, Fel78d, Fel78j, Fel79i, Fel79d, Fel79e, Fel79f, Fel79j, Fel79g, Fel79c, Fel79h, Fel79k, Fel79m, Fel80c, Fel80d, Fel80e, Fel80b, Fel80g, Fel80f, Fel80h, Fel80j, Fel80i, Fel81i, Fel81f, Fel81e, Fel81h, Fel81i, Fel81d, Fel81j, Fel81g, Fel81k, Fel81l, Fel82d, Fel82c, Fel82b, Fel83b, Fel84c, Fel84d, Fel84e, Hal83, Has67, Lap53, Lew67c, LM76, Lon75, Myr74, Rab46c, Rab46d, Rab46e].

Editorial
[Rab46f, Rab47a, Rab47h, Rab47b, Rab47c, Rab47i, Rab47d, Rab47e, Rab47j, Rab47g, Rab47k, Rab47f, Rab47i, Rab47m, Rab48f, Rab48g, Rab48e, Rab49c, Rab50b, Rab50d, Rab50c, Rab51b, Rab51c, Rab51f, Rab51g, Rab51e, Rab51d, Rab51h, Rab51i, Rab52b, Rab52c, Rab53c, Rab54c, Rab54d, Rab54e, Rab54a, Rab54b, Rab54f, Rab55a, Rab55b, Rab56b, Rab56c, Rab57d, Rab56c, Rab57d, Rab62c, Rab70d, Rat71b, Sap75a, SG75, The88, The90, Wal74, Zim48, vH75a, ATL85, Bro62b, Dre87, Fel74a, Fel93, Gla60, Ing55a, Ing74, Mur51, Myr80, Osb54, Pei53, Pri74, SL87, Sup61, Tuf54, Wil90, Cra82b].

editors[GF79, Rab56d].

Editors
[Ack87g, Ack87f, Ack87e, Ack87d, Ack87b, Ack87i, Ack88d, Ack88b, Ack88c, Ack88k, Ack88f, Ack88e, Ack88g, Ack88i, Ack88h, Ack88j, Ack88i, Ack88m, Ack89a, Ack89g, Ack89b, Ack89d, Ack89e, Ack89c, Ack89f, Ack89h, Ack90b, Ack90d, Ack90c, Ack90d, Ack90e, Ack90g, Ack90f, Ack90i, Ack90h, Ack90j, Ack91b, Ack91c, Ack91d, Ack91a, Ack91e, Ano85k, Ano85r, Ano85l, Ano85n, Ano85m, Ano85o, Ano85p, Ano85q, Ano85o, Ano85j, Ano85y, Ano86z, Ano86-27, Ano86x, Ano86-30, Ano86-29, Ano86-28, Ano86-31, Ano86-32, Ano87z, Ano87-27, Bro85b, Bro85c, Bro85e, Bro85g, Bro85h, Bro85f, Bro86b, Bro86c, Lan56b, Mar89f, Moo91b, Moo91e, Moo91c, Moo91f, Moo91d, Moo92k, The89b, The89c, The89d, Wei52a, Ano96n, Coh95a, Leb91b, Wes91, Ano48e, Bro85d, Mar48e, Szi47c, Szi61a, Han98a].

Edmund [Hol83a, Lit54]. eds [Ano10a].

Edson [Ano10a].

Edwards [Ano88e, Ano88e, Ano88e, Edw11, Ano88e]. Education [AW84, All589, Ano48f, Ano66q, Ano88e, Ast67, Bas68, Boc82, Bur66, Con64, Dav58, Du66, For70, Foz61h, Foz62d, Fri56, Gen86, Gil72, Glu58, GS68, How56, Jam58, Ka82c, Lap73b, Mey56, Old66, Or184, Pie66, R558, Ric67, Rot58b, Str71, Sup67, Th59, Bal82, BRB16, CN88, Hes84, La 88a, MDS81, NR85, Rap11, Rin84d, Sim84a, You85b, Bea47b, Kat57b, Lof47, Ros67, Ker68, Pla69, Wil53b].

Educational [Eme47, Noy46b, Smi71, Wil58b].

Educator [Fel92].

Educators [Sim47].

Edward [Ana65, Ano85c, Ber78a, Bie68, Bur90c, Dow83b, Gin54, Hir88, Hyn69, Lin85, Mil86b, Mor62b, Ore58a, Pal02, Pee78, Pei80, Per87b, Rei74, Roc85, Rot97b, Rus51a, Sch80c, Tho80g, Wom73b, Wri63a, vH83b, And72, Ano55i, Ano89r, Ano90-31, Ano95a, Ano02g, BO76, Bul83, Con55, Gaf86, Goo84a, Goo84b, Har10, Jac74e, McM03, Pub55, vH83a, Ano05b, Her90b].

Edwards [Pat81a, Wil81a].

Edwin [Ano78n, Cow65, Sol68, dF79h].

Effect [Ano46-71, Ano48u, Bru57, Lew68e, Vel84, Ano94m, Win81a].

Effective
Emerges [Pag88, Ack89b]. Emerging [All15a, Cra88, Pol09a, Abr86a, Abr86b, Ame86, Ano11f, Ber86a, BG14, DH86, Esp14, Fis86b, Ho86, Hun14, MA17, McC86b, McC86a, Pat86c, Tho86a, Tom14, Vog13, Wei86b, Wei86a, vHC86].


Empty [Cav05, Sch05g, Wou81, Moo95q, RC87, Ano86]. emptying [Kas77], 'ems [Coh87], enabled [Lin19], enablers [Gif13], enacts [DW85].

encounter [Bro79c]. Encounters [Ano02g, Hei70, Hei71]. Encouragement [Opp51c]. Encyclical [Pop52]. Encyclopedia [Mye88]. END [Gom81a, Ano72e, Ano99-27, Ark99a, Bro47d, CB95, Dow80e, Fel83c, Fel84c, For91, Gol96a, Hum72, Kal88, Kim01, Lew68d, Lew71c, Mac91, Mar65i, McC57, Moe97a, NA90s, NA92a, NA94d, NA96f, NA96d, NA97e, NA97a, NA98g, NA98d, NA99c, NA99d, OL75, Os62b, Rab63b, Rab91b, Sch57b, Sha98b, Sma85c, Uhl95a, Wil75c, Wil84, Wool91a, Ano92t, Ano99-29, But7a, Cas19, ES98, Fai97, Fa18, Fra89, Hum90, Mee92d, NA88s, NA89n, NA90b, NA91n, NA92c, NA93a, NA94c, NA95f, Smi92a, Swe79a, Wei94c, Ber80, Fel81h, Fre81, Kal81, Tho81c, You81]. Endangered [Ada87, Baf79c, Buc77, Fra72, Mea72, Wil77a]. Endangering [Bal79c].

ENDC [Jac67]. Endeavor [Fel07, Ric74]. Ending [Bak06, BM99, HM15, Mur60, Uhl97b, WMT93, Ano86h, Sha95b]. Endless [DuB57b, Sma87b, Tay86, Tho80d, Wou99a, KN14d, Ano98g]. Endorsement [Ano52s]. Endorses [Tru46, Gol90c]. Endowment [FCC+46]. Ends [Cav55, Wou61, Ano14b, Cum97b, Nel92a, WM78]. Endurance [dF79g].

Enduring [Str07b, VA11]. Endy [Sie07b]. Enemies [Ano97m, Sti67, Ano91-43, Ano92-28, Moe95b, Sag92]. Enemy [Ano51h, BF05a, Day97, Lue96, Ano93u, Ano96j, Ark83a, Fel78f, Pet92].

energies [Sm79, SS80]. energize [Gya14, Har14a, Sha14]. Energy [A.54, Ada52, Aeb48, Alf72, Alf74, All55l, Alv00, And65, And71, Ano45e, Ano45f, Ano45o, Ano45p, Ano46j, Ano46l, Ano46m, Ano46-104, Ano46-101, Ano46-102, Ano46-103, Ano46p, Ano46w, Ano46y, Ano46z, Ano46-45, Ano46-32, Ano46-106, Ano46-50, Ano46-66, Ano46-93, Ano46-95, Ano46-92, Ano46-90, Ano46-105, Ano46c, Ano47b, Ano47d, Ano47e, Ano47f, Ano47g, Ano47h, Ano47i, Ano47j, Ano47k, Ano47l, Ano47m, Ano47n, Ano47o, Ano47p, Ano47q, Ano47r, Ano47s, Ano47t, Ano47u, Ano47v, Ano47w, Ano47x, Ano47y, Ano47z, Ano48g, Ano48i, Ano48j, Ano48k, Ano48l, Ano48m, Ano48n, Ano48o, Ano48p, Ano48-28, Ano48-29, Ano48-31, Ano48-34, Ano48-39, Ano48-41, Ano49-30, Ano49-39, Ano50l, Ano50v, Ano50-35, Ano51h, Ano51i, Ano51j, Ano51k, Ano52b, Ano52c, Ano52-27, Ano53a, Ano53b, Ano53c, Ano53-43, Ano54o, Ano54q, Ano54t, Ano54u, Ano55j, Ano57d, Ano60f, Ano71c, Ano78d, Ano78o, Ant70, AM74, Arn47].
Energy [Bac48, Bar74, Bar73b, Bas80, Bec58, Bab48, BH62, BF73, Ber75c, Bet77b, Bey46, Bha55, Bla46, BBD46, Bro76, Bro57a, Bro80a, Cou48, Car49b, Car49c, Car49d, Car49e, Car50a, Car50b, Car50c, Car50d, Car50e, Car50f, Cov50, Coc50, Coc55, Coc59, Coc51, CH54a, Col59, Com57a, Coo81, Cre74, DB52a, DB52b, DB52c, DS47b, Dav72, De74, Dea51, DR71, Don89, DPL75, Dow80f, Dro16a, Eme71a, Eme71b, EBC83, Fel74a, Fel77c, Fel83e, Fct00, Fis46, Fol74, For09, Fox46, Fox48, Foz61a, Fra61a, Fre71, Fre73, Gee71, Glh75b, GB73, Gol62a, Gol62b, Gor81, GS09, Gre62, Gre67b, GW02, Gro47c, Gu70, H.84a, Ha51, HW73, Han46, Har50b, Hei47, Her78a, Hih53, Hid73, Hoe88, Hol75, Hou76, HM72, Ing71, Jec74b, Jol46]. Energy [Jon59, Jos61, Kal54, Kal63b, Kat57a, Kel79, KB80, Kih47a, Kih47c, Kih47d, Kih47f, Kih47e, Kih48a, Kih48b, Kih48c, Kih48d, Kih48e, Kih48f, Kih48g, Kih48h, Kih48i, Kih49, Kli81, Kow48, Kra73, Kra59, KDF81, Kuy54, Lak82, Lap57, Lau47, LeR49b, LeR50b, Lei47, Lei49a, Lev46, Lev47, Lev48, Lew50, Lib59b, Lie46, Lil46, Lil47a, Lil47b, Lor81, Lov74b, Lov74c, Lun59, Mar48b, MT55, Mar48c, Mar70, Mat97a, McM48a, MeC67, MN71, Mer72, Mer79, MR09, Mil48b, Mill2, Min48, Mor82a, Mos81b, Mur54e, NeF78, Net71, Nie63, Noy46a, Ols74a, Oom46a, Oom46b, Opp46a, Opp48a, Opp63c, Osb49b, Par71, Pat78a, Pat81a, Pat82a, Pau70, Per55, Pic51, Pid12, Pol68, Por73, Pr156, Rab47n, Rab47a, Rab47d, Rab47k, Rab48f, Rab48e, Rab49a]. Energy [Rab49c, Rab52a, RS52, Ran53, Ran55a, Ran59, Red78a, Red78b, Rex71, Rho46, Ros08, RW76, Rot79a, Rub74, Rub73, RL78b, Sch78a, Sch47, Sea65, Sec79, Sh46a, Shf47c, Sim54d, Sim54e, Ski53, Sni54c, Sni74b, Smi75a, Smi50b, Soc54, Sor76, Spe49, Spe89c, Spi65, Sp71a, Sp75, Sp80, Sp85, Bul80r, Bul90a, Sta73, Ste52, Ste83, Sto72, Str58, Szi50a, Tel51a, Tel48b, Tho53, Tra73, Tur51, Tur52, Ung78a, Ure46b, Ure47, Ure48a, Usm79, Van46, Van52, War48, Wea79, WH00, Wei70b, WH72, Wei56b, Whi71, Wig51, Woh86, Wou81, Wri46, LRR47, You76a, Zim77, Zol47, dr49, vHW76b, vHW76a, vN57, AH79, Ano47k, Ano12b, Ano12e, Ant76, Ant78, Avo83, Bac77a, Bar77a, BW80, BPTB76a, Bis14, Cap77, Cas77a, Cas77g, Coo78, DR14, Day75a, DJ13]. energy [Dro16b, Eng78, Fed78, Fel77b, Fel14, Fer10, Fot89, Fre76a, Fre76b, Gho15a, Gol78b, Gol79, Gg11a, Got77, Gow79, Hai81, Har79a, He19, He16, Hen78a, HS97, Hbi12, Hol77, Ikd76, IES79, JP13, Kani14, Kas15, KJE16, Kre81, Lan90k, Li76, Lil62, Mak86b, Mak76, May17, Me12, Mor14, Mor77, Mye91, NF13, Not15, Pal16, PW76a, Rab50e, Rab16, Rem15, Rom91, Ros78a, Rot78a, Sak78, Sal80b, Sch13a, Sch13b, Sel77, Sie82, Sin83, Sni77a, SS76, Sto71b, Tak11, Tay81, Tel47b, Tho80a, Ware14, WW60, Wei77a, Wei80a, Wil79, Wop80, Wol76, Zha15b, Ano47t, Ano47u, Ano56j, Ano60f, Ano91-41, Ano91-28, Ano91-32, Ano94p, Ano97m, Bas80, Hoe87, Lan90c, Mak94a, Mor85b, Nef93b, NA91g, Pat81a, Post79, RDS452, Ram88a, Wee98, All55a, Br50u, Cha58b, Dow80d]. Energy [Dow83a, Fel83a, Ham61b, KFM50, Lap57, Post79, Sha50, Bas80, Ber78a, Cha38b, Fel84b, Fre76b, Kat54f, Nel74a, Pat81a, Pei80, Sch78a].
Energy-Limited [Ber75c]. enforcement [Nay12]. Enforcing [Wei61].
Engage [Uhl05]. Engagement [Zah06, Isa88f, Len11, Pep15, SD17].
Engaging [CYP14, Sto18b]. Engelhardt [Saw79, Rot97b]. Engender [Ba60]. Engineer [Alb93c, Ano98g, Dru71, Dru72, Fel92, Lev72b, Bar81b].
Engineering [Ano46-56, Ano54y, Cha69c, Dan72, Dix66, Dje72a, Edm75, Fre72b, GT14, Hoa72, Jai73, Kat57b, Kil62, Nag71, PB68, Ram72, Rei50, Sta00, Tin67, Wei66b, Whi51a, CYP14, Cav82, CO14, DK80, Pal84, GC83, All54d, Sin67a]. Engineers [Ken71, DS47b, YG77a, Kat57b, Sea56, Yar80a]. England [Ack97, Blo95, Boo46, Gla75d, Sim46b].
English [McK74, Jam58, Mar49a, Mas48b, Tam71a]. Enhance [SD09, Kok88a]. Enhanced [Mie77, Agn77b, FG14]. enigma [Ber04c]. Eniwetok [Ano51m, Str56]. enjoying [Isa97c]. Enlightenment [Man72]. Enmities [Nel93a]. Enola [Rot97c, Ano95s, Har96]. enormity [Ste77b]. Enough [Bla85a, Dav77b, Dia83, Dow83a, Gul75, HF80, Ho75, MF68, Que67, Rei02, Ric89, Ano59a, Bir89, Car03, EG89, Hir89a, Moo95p, Ray90, Rot77, Sam18, Sch11, WC17]. Enquiry [Ano45c]. Enrage [Uhl05]. Enriched [Ano92r, Rot93a, Moo15, NA94e, SD10b]. Enrichment [BF05b, Gla76a, Kwo10, AS16, AH91h, Cas77b, Dic77, Shi88]. Enrico [ASA55, Ano68g, Seg70a, Seg70b, Wil71]. Enroll [Men92a]. ensure [Kib12, Nay12, Squ12]. Entangled [Edw12]. Entangling [Pow90a]. Entebbe [Day76h, Med76]. Entente [AB05]. Enter [Ano85k, Lop78, Whi89]. Entering [Smi90a]. Enterprise [Ano53a, Ano53b, Ano53c, Ano53d, Ano53-43, Ano63v, Rin75, Sag73, Ski53, Tod64a, CZ95, Har14c, Wei70a]. enters [Ano94p, Mak94a]. entirely [DJ13]. entrenched [NH08b]. entropists [MW83]. entropy [Wei82a]. entwined [Sch19]. Environment [Alf72, Ano72h, Ano78n, Aur72d, Deu91, EH72b, Eli71, Fed72, Fel79e, Gle91, HMT2, ILA70, Lec73, LR71, Mill62, Pec70, Pit61, Wei70a, Wei70b, Wes74a, Ano78p, Ano15g, Cla82, Eps77b, Fon84, Mye87b, RS88c, Rob90b, Sut84, Ano78n, PF75, dF79f, Ack97, Eck78, Rob69, Sin76]. Environmental [Abr74, Ano70e, Ano71g, Ano78n, Ano82f, Ano90o, Ant69, Ant70, Bar76c, Bat73, Ber72c, Ber76c, Bye91, Coh76d, Coh74, D’A70, Gle94, Har72b, Hol80a, Jac72b, Lew70e, McC93, Mic74b, Mye87a, Mye93b, Nel74a, Pre96, RR81a, Sch90, Sin81, Sta00, Tra73, Wou81, Yar80a, YY74, vH77a, Ano11c, Ano11e, Ano14f, Ber77b, Dro19, Kri85, PF75, Voh71a, Ano91q]. envoy [Pal77a]. Envy [SW07]. EPA [Ano73h, Ano95j, Por74]. Epic [Ano72e]. Epidemic [Dow81h, Smi05, Hin80, Dow82h]. Epidemics [Kap60]. Epigram [Tra51]. Epilogue [Her82a, Ney73]. episode [Mag88a]. Epoch [WSG+15]. Epur [Rab61d]. Epstein [Ing82, dF79c, Ano86j]. Equal [dF80, Ano11h, Sub93]. equal-opportunity [Sub93]. Equalizer [Res76]. Equation [Har69b, Jac80b, Oue07]. Equilibrium [Cha74, Ben76b]. Equipment [Ste69b]. Era [Ark99a, Bro67a, Gre67c, Lew71c, Mur60, RR68, Squ75, Tel71, Té68, Ano91-62, Ano91-65, Cro17d, DW90b, Fel83c, Fie18.
Gra82a, Pep15, Leb91b, Ano82k, Moo96c, RK89a, Swe88. Eradicate [Sub87]. erase [Ia95e]. ERDA [Sm175a]. Erdith [All55b]. Eric [And68, Ano87s, Rab48c, Say84, Bul07d, Tho80g, dF79f, Ano14d]. Erich [Las62]. Erik [Ano78k, Dow80b, Han75]. Erin [Bre74]. erinnert [For80]. Ernest [HI72, Nei82a, Pom66, Rei72]. Erum [Hur78a]. erodes [Ode88]. Eros [Ano93a]. Erosion [Bal85]. Errata [Ano46-39, Ano46-40, Ano64k, Ano74e, Ano81e, Ano82g]. Erratum [Ano48y, Ano49o, Ano53p, Ano54k, Ano55j, Ano66j, Ano80i, Ano80j, Ano82i, Ano82j, Ano82k, Ano82l, Ano83j, Ano83k, Ano83m, Ano84h, Ano84g, Ano86s, Ano86u, Ano87x, Ano11a, Ano11b, Ano16c, Arn55, Gom62a]. ETS [Ber73a]. eruptions [Kom90]. Ervin [Mye88]. Error [Wei75, Ano87-38, Dug91]. Errors [Sch02b, Sko58, Bal84a, Par88a, Pol88]. Ersatz [CO74]. erupts [Kom90]. Eric [And68, Ano87s, Rab48c, Say84, Bul07d, Tho80g, dF79f, Ano14d]. Eridith [All55b]. Eric [And68, Ano87s, Rab48c, Say84, Bul07d, Tho80g, dF79f, Ano14d]. Eridith [All55b]. Eric [And68, Ano87s, Rab48c, Say84, Bul07d, Tho80g, dF79f, Ano14d]. Eridith [All55b]. Eric [And68, Ano87s, Rab48c, Say84, Bul07d, Tho80g, dF79f, Ano14d].
Sha95b, Som91, Swe86, Tay87, Ass80, Aga79, Ano60f, Ano81i, Ark86d, Aro50, Aro51, Asp87, Bar83a, Bar80i, Bar82, Bor85, Bor58b, Bri80a, Bur48, Bur62a, Cal84b, Car83c, Cot84, Cra84b, Cro64, Daa87, Eva87a, Fel82c, Fis84, Fis90, Fly06b, Gle83, Gol67b, Gom75a, Gro83, GBG +81, Gu669, Gu670, Has88, Hol83c, How62, Kal85a, Kal88, Ken85, Kin83, KSS17, Lal64g, Lar89, Lei83b, Lod84, Lon92, LJ17, Lun82, MV04, Mak06, MB98, Mar67b, McM82, Mea85, Mow83, Mul65, Mii90a, Mii93, Mye82a, Myr80, NA87e, NA87i, NA90h, NK04e, NK11, Pat86a, Pol69, Rab54g, Rab56e, RK90, RK91, Sap84, Sch04a, Sen87, Sha93b, Sig87a, Sim84e, Swe77].

Europe [Tee65, Tis90, TFM81, TC83, Tsi83e, Usb52, WB06, Wei54a, Wes85, Yor76a, You64a, vW80].

European [Ber84a, Dew55, Mul66, PP83, Wil81a, Ack88b, Alb83, BH80, Bor52b, Bre72, Chu50, CY51, Dea88, Den67, Fel52, FC88, Gol78c, HW96, Jor11, Kub88, Lal67h, Lam85, Led66b, LP08, Lin79, McC86a, Min52, ML88, Mot82, OW65, Pai83c, Sau10, Sig85b, Soh64, Swe86, Yaz88, You64a, vW80].

Europeanization [Bir85, CA84]. Europeans [Bar81, Fit11, NA90n].

Evacuation [Lin55, Pet54, Ste57b, vHC76, Abr86b, Cav79]. Evaluating [Gar98, McC09, Neu55b, Pol09b, Dah78]. Evaluators [Ano46k]. Evan [Alc63, Shi54e]. Evangelicals [Sto19b]. Evans [Nei82a]. Evasion [Ing60b, Slo68]. Eve [Maz69]. Even [Bec79, Bra47, Cra96, Tho84b, Wei94a, AH91c, Gla85, WA93, Zang95c]. Event [DL78, Wat82]. Events [Ano50h, Cof62a, Cof62b, Cof62c, Cof62d, Fel62a, Kat61a, Mid73, Rab62d, Rub62, Uhl03b, Ano94x, Ano94y, Ano94z, Ano94-27, Ano95y, Ano95z, Ano95-27, Ano95-28]. eventual [Arn47]. Ever [Ano92s, Bla69a, HW08, Hud78, Ste89a, WW80]. Ever-Ready [HW08]. Ever-Widening [Bla69a]. Everett [Sto59b]. Everlasting [Tho80d]. Every [Ano98k, NA92e, Ano96o, Coo90, Sch89b, Sha94a, Ste83b, Vos88, Mos91]. Everyone [Ano98m, Hit03, You92, JH16, Rot18]. Everything [Ano90-32, Ark02b]. Everywhere [Lan01, Sto60]. Evgeny [Ano73b]. Evidence [Haw73, Zim89a, Kal82i, Mar83c, Mes85b, Mor88, Pab88, Woh78].

evil [Yuk81]. Evils [Bor66]. Evolution [Cam76, Dan72, Dje72a, Dob64, Fre72b, Fuc70, Hoa69, Hos72, Led66a, Lew70b, Mic69, Mul47, Mul67, Orn67, Rab72b, Ram72, Roc83a, Hoi77, Mc11, Was82, Cro67, Fel48b, Plat44a]. Evolutionists [Hay55]. Evolving [Mur72, Mec17c, Zys17]. Ewa [Ran85].

Ewald [Rob69]. Ewing [Fel83d]. Ex [Ano99a, Sal71]. Ex-Astronaut [Sal71]. Ex-Stasi [Ano99a]. Exact [Haw58b]. Exaggerated [Coh76b, Alb98b, Gol96a, Mar93b]. exaggeration [Loc89a]. Examination [Coh48]. Examining [Fra91]. Example [Sac64, Van90b]. excavation [O'N89a]. Excellence [Lal66f]. excepted [Gol93b]. Excerpt [Ano86v, Ano86w, Hol87b]. Excerpts [Ano52h, Ano58d, Ano61k, Ano79f, Ano79g, Ano80k, Ano85g, For51a, For51b, Oli66, S+98, You68b, Ano85t, Nat85c]. Excess [BM02]. Excesses [Abr76].

Excessive [Ing60b]. Exchange [Ano46r, Ano62-28, Ano64j, Axe60, Bro64, BJH68, Cut58, Gil55, GJ67, KK63,
Mit62, NW70, Pow59, Rab52h, Rab53d, Sea63b, Sem53, SSC08, Sim54d, Vie62, Ano80m, Bil85, Cha85a, CO85, DG86, Wes79b, BMPH18. Exchanges [CS75, Gra83, WW80]. Exchanging [Dub62a]. Excitement [Rus52a]. excludable [Per87a]. Excluding [Per87a]. Exclusion [Kal87]. Exclusive [Ram88b]. excuse [vH80]. Excuses [Aue05a, Rot96d, Ark96b, Ark96f]. Execution [Mon53a]. Executioner [Gla75a]. Executive [Ano53-42, Ano46-65, Ano55w]. Exemption [Mur51]. locomotion [Ano75b, Ano87n, Ano89e, BC16]. Export [An088e, Hev47, Alb94a, Brz89b]. exporters [Man77]. Exporting [Cha89b, The89a]. Exports [An087a, An089e, BC16]. Exposed
Exposes [Mar49a, SM14]. Exposing [Pol93, Wur93b].

Exposition [Bri48b]. Exposure [Bio73, Bru57, Cum06, LS58, Mor59b, Roc97b, Aly80, Bey12b, DM18, Sal90b, Wil92a]. Exposures [Ato54b, Cla56, Fin90, Jac74b]. Express [Ano54-28, Kih47f]. Expropriation [Hag77]. Extend [Ano48q, Cle48c]. Extended [Ano48o, Ano48c, Tod78b].

Extending [Dam62], extension [BT95, Eps95, Toy95]. Extermination [Tha63]. External [War49]. extinction [EE81b, SM ´C08, EE81a, Pos79, Har81]. extra [NA92]. Extraterrestrial [Ehr71]. Extreme [Ts82b, Wy56]. Extremist [Slo59b, Szo66, Tra81]. eye-in-the-sky [Slo81]. Eyeball [Leb92, Leb92]. eyed [Ack89d, Ano90-31, Ano96k].

Eye [Dow81f, Har92a, Bul03b, Ano95k, Isa89i, Rot95j, SC97, Sto96]. Eyewitness [Ano52i, Mar91a, McC88a]. Ezra [Ano88s].
Fall-out [Ano56h, Arn55, Hol58, KS58, Lap55b, Lap55c, Lap55d, Lap55e, Lib55, Lib58, Neu58b, Oga58, Rab56b, Rab72a, RSW55, SM89b, WW58, Abr79, Boy95, Gut93b, Isa87f, Kun97, LGW92, Ano56c].

Fallacies [Gou59].

Fallacies [Ack87a, Aft94b, HO88, Lac85, Yor69, Oel14].

Fallen [Isa90k].

Fallers [CMMF62].

Fallibility [Dum80].

Falling [Ben07, Ano98l, Ark94e].

Fallout [Ano61p, Ano61v, Ano62r, Ano70b, Ano93l, Aue06a, Bro70, Bro85c, Car82a, Cha63a, Foz61e, Foz62e, Gen59, Gou59, Ham63, Lap59d, Lap59e, Lap59f, MSDP80, MD64, Sch59c, Tan74, Wig60, Zel70, vBO62, Ack90f, Bar82c, BHM91, Han97, Isa90f, Mar89d, SH94, WSG + 15, Gol88g].

Fallows [She82].

Falls [Est01, Mag88b, Sar83, TM96b, Tsi83h].

False [Coh75a, Har50a, RGK95, Sta93, NA90n, Pai82e, Wei13].

false-flag [Wei13].

Falsehoods [Bro85c].

falter [Gol93d].

Family [NKH03a, Wad74, Ano97j, Bro88a, KN14a, MB98, NA89b, NA90p, Wur93c, Cam54].

Famine [Cha69c, Fel86b].

Famous [Cha75a].

FAmS [Ano46-41].

fancies [Sin76].

Fans [KA91].

Fantasies [GT06, Zuc82].

fantasy [Mec19h].

Family [NKH03a, Wad74, Ano97j, Bro88a, KN14a, MB98, NA89b, NA90p, Wur93c, Cam54].

Famine [Cha69c, Fel86b].

Far [Arn47, Cle48c, Kam05, Lev76, Rot04e, Rub74, Wei71, Wri04, Day77h, Fel77b, Fie19, Malik90, Soc15, Squ17b, KAT + 71, Sal79a, Wal50].

Far-Fetched [Lev71].

Far-Reaching [Wei71].

falter [Gol93d].

families [Sin76].

Fan [KA91].

Fantasies [GT06, Zuc82].

fantasy [Mec19h].

Family [NKH03a, Wad74, Ano97j, Bro88a, KN14a, MB98, NA89b, NA90p, Wur93c, Cam54].

Famine [Cha69c, Fel86b].
features [NA91o]. February
[Ano55y, Ano45p, Lei47, Tel57a, Con57, Rab56d]. Feckless [Ano99n].
Federal [All55b, Can70, Dam61, Gor51a, Sto59b, Whe51, Ber84d, Row77, Ano51n, Ano53r, Ano53s, Ano65h, Ano65b, Ano67g, Ano78n, Con52, Dea83, Gro53a, Gro53b, Kay66, Mar65i, Pie66, Pow47, Rld51, Sap68, VR67, Wie62].
Federalists [Usb52]. Federation [Ano45-35, Ano46-108, Ano52y, Mey49a, ADH +73, Ano45g, Ano45h, Ano46-42, Ano46-83, Ano46-89, Ano51i, GS51, Ano69k, Gro50, Hig48b].
Fedor [Leb91b]. Feed [Wad74]. Feedback [Bla61b, Ras75, Sch65a, Leg92a].
Feel [Ebe47, Leo19]. Feeling [Ano94m, Bur06, Kul88, You77c]. Feels [Ano48u]. feet [Kin78a, Ols16, Wes79a]. Feinberg [Ano78m]. Feld [Ano78l, Gab73, Tsi72a, Ano75a, Ano93p, BJH68, Fel69a, Ing82, Nat68a, WF68]. Felicitous [Sch87]. Felix [Doh57]. Fell [Lyn78]. Fellowship [Ano50b, Ano50o, Ano50x, HPL +49]. Fellowships [Ano50a, Ano83q, OBC +49, Rab49b, Szi49a, Szi63a]. Felony [Moo93f]. FEMA [Ano87w, DSL +87, Pat90b, Rot93h]. fences [Mos92]. Ferenc [Mes85a]. ferment [Shu76]. Fermi [Ano68g, Ano94h, Cam54, Gro78b, Moo95d, Wil71, ASA55, And74b, And74a, Ano55k, Ano65f, Ano85h, Ano93-28, Hug57, Lan92a, Seg70a, Seg70b, Wei94a, vH01]. Fermilab [Wil78c]. Ferrari [Ano87n, Ano89e]. Ferry [NA92k]. Fertility [Dje72b, Dje74]. Fertilizer [DPL75]. Feshbach [McC93]. Fetel [Sch59c, Tam69]. Fetched [Lev76]. Fetter [Ano90n]. Feudalism [Gla76c]. Fever [Mel00, Ark86h, Isa88a]. few [Bar80c, CB79, Man77, Rot95j]. Fewer [Ark86d, NA88k, Rep86, Che89, Gor95c, KK98b, Ple91]. Fialka [Hal93a]. Fiasco [Don90]. Fiction [Ano78n, Bar57, Bri87, Hor68, Hos87a, Hos87b, dF79h, Ack89a, Bri88, Fra89, Klo86, Pei84, Rot92h, Sut16]. fictional [Woo97a]. Fictions [Hos87b, Rab65g, Fr76b, Hos87a, Rom90]. fidgeting [Rau96]. Field [BFW47, Cla56, Fel55, Gle51, Dow81e, Moo92]. Fieldhouse [Ano90p, Han94]. Fields [Day88, Par73]. Fifteen [Ano66f, Can63]. Fifth [Ahe91, Ano48-27, Ano49d, Ano49c, Lew49, Kal53, Mel53b, Mel53a, Say84]. Fifty [Moo95e, Pie54, Rob69, Was82, WB95, AO95a]. Fight [Hut53b, Lon78, Pos79, Sni63, Szi49a, Szi63a, Ano90-54, KSG15, Man15, McC90]. fighter [Ano92m, Mat98c]. fighters [Ste95]. Fighting [Ano87y, Sto18c, Woo96a, Bar80i, Pat81b, Thu79, Van88]. fights [Isa88c]. Figure [Gol09, Ano94k]. Figures [Maw78b, Zel70, Rot97e]. File [Les94, McM94a, Dow80c, Wel79]. files [GP92b, Mak95b, Zim89a]. Filling [NA92f, Sie66c]. Film [Ano81f, Ash81, Bar80m, Bar90b, Bar90c, Dow79b, Dow79e, Dow79d, Dow79a, Dow79c, Dow80c, Dow80f, Dow80d, Dow80b, Dow80d, Dow80h, Dow80j, Dow80i, Dow81g, Dow81f, Dow81i, Dow81b, Dow81e, Dow81c, Dow81d, Dow81h, Dow82d, Dow82a, Dow82c, Dow82f, Dow82b, Dow82e, Dow82g, Dow82h, Dow83b, Dow83c, Dow83e, Dow83a, Dow83f, Dow83d, Dow84d, Dow84b, Dow84a, Dow84c, Fla80b, Gue80, Rac81, HD82, Joh81a, Lad81, Mur84, Say84, Sch80c, Tho79a, Wea82, Ano84a, Dow77, Rot92h]. Films
Pan54, Sco72, Shu87, SM81, Ser95, Van60, VFIS48, Way51, Gar77a, Hen96, Kis82, Wei82b, Ano86u, Bin54, Dan54b, Fra54, Tho86a. four-step [Hen96].

Fourth
[Ano48-28, Ano48-29, Ing59b, RR68, Whi64, Pep15, Ano59d, Jac71b, Kal83a].

Fourth-Country [Ing59b]. Fox [Sco74]. fracking [Dro16a].

Fraction [Mye90]. Fragile [AC85, Eva99]. Fragments [Moo00a, Pal00].

Framework [Kal60, Nel74a]. France
[Pat81a, Wal83b, Ano90-58, Ano98p, Aro60, BPTB76a, Bes94, Bre69b, Dil57, Fer68, FC86, Gil50, Jol46, Kow48, Lap76, Nor56, NA90g, Per55, Sch13a, Sig85b, Sim46b, Ter04, Wal90c, Wea79, Zin76, dJ64].

Frances [Div79, Doe82, Ano14c]. Franchise [Ano54o].

Francisco [Fis81, Gei81, Mac81b, Mar64d].

Frangible [Bar80d]. Frankie [Phil85, Rab73d, Sig85b].

Fred [Ano85c, Hig66, Met83, Pat79a, Pol91b, Pos79, Rod85, Win90].

Free [Ano52j, Ano74b, Ano78p, Bar66b, Ber78b, Bur50, Das68, Gol93d, Jan73, Moc93b, Mor47b, PMR150, Pie68, Pol50b, Ric53, Smy50a, Bul99a, Van90b, Wal08, vB67, And85, Ano90-28, Ano90-39, Ano90-58, Ano95i, Ano96o, Boc11, Don85, Fry85, Gar78a, Gri85, Mye90, ML82, NA93c, Rot94g, RP82, She94, TD89, Zag94f, Zei85, Day96].

Freely [Apt64].}

Freeman [Ano93m, Gom84a, Rea80, Rom89, Tuc97].

Freedom [Ame53, Ano55p, Ano78p, Ber56, Boe57a, Boc57b, Bok49, Che50, Cus49, DS47a, Dar57, Ded57, Din69, Don57, Dys07, Git74, Gl56a, Gre76a, Har60b, HUC48, Hux29, Inf62, Kom54, Lev77a, Mas45b, Mor48b, Moc60, Mum65, PD49, Pol46, Pol50a, Rab46d, Rab68c, Sch68c, Shi47d, Shi57, Ure48c, Wie48z, Zag94e, vL48b, Gar85, GS81, Har89b, Nat88a, Pai82h, Sak78, Sto59b, Sho92b, Sto55b, Ash48].

Freely [Apt64].

Freeze [Ano83a, Mos81a, Wal87a].

Freezing [Lla70, Ste95]. Freis [Ols62b]. Freind [Dow81g].

French [For80, Han94, Kol84, Ahm03a, Alb84, Ano45m, Ano48v, Ano49r, Ano52g, Ano67].

Fragrant [Day77a]. frailty [Blo85]. frame [Rof19].

Fragile [AC85, Eva99]. Fragments [Moo00a, Pal00].

Fragrant [Day77a]. frailty [Blo85]. frame [Rof19].

France
[Pat81a, Wal83b, Ano90-58, Ano98p, Aro60, BPTB76a, Bes94, Bre69b, Dil57, Fer68, FC86, Gil50, Jol46, Kow48, Lap76, Nor56, NA90g, Per55, Sch13a, Sig85b, Sim46b, Ter04, Wal90c, Wea79, Zin76, dJ64].

Frances [Div79, Doe82, Ano14c]. Franchise [Ano54o].

Francisco [Fis81, Gei81, Mac81b, Mar64d].

Franck [Rab64b, Vil75].

Franco [Ne'81].

Francois [PF75, Rab73d, Sig85b].

frenzied [Bar80d].

fracture [Kal60, Nel74a].

France
[Pat81a, Wal83b, Ano90-58, Ano98p, Aro60, BPTB76a, Bes94, Bre69b, Dil57, Fer68, FC86, Gil50, Jol46, Kow48, Lap76, Nor56, NA90g, Per55, Sch13a, Sig85b, Sim46b, Ter04, Wal90c, Wea79, Zin76, dJ64].

Frances [Div79, Doe82, Ano14c]. Franchise [Ano54o].

Francisco [Fis81, Gei81, Mac81b, Mar64d].

Franck [Rab64b, Vil75].

Franco [Ne'81].

Francois [PF75, Rab73d, Sig85b].
Gol62a, Gol62b, Had52, JCKG+50, Kas52, KM89, KK19c, Ler52, Mar53c, Mec13a, Mil84, Mon52, NP80, NA87c, NA92e, NA93g, NBF94, NA96a, NA99b, NA00b, NAKH01c, NK05b, NK08b, Rin52, Rot94d, Sad52, Sch13b, Sch2, Sen65b, Sen67, Wya52, dR49. Frenkel [Hol86a]. Fresh [Has88, Pai83e]. Fret [Rot88]. Freudberg [Dow81b]. Friction [Str05d]. Friedensgestaltung [RK87a]. Friedman [Bar79b, Mar98c, Mar98c]. Friedrich [Bar79b, For80]. Friend [Sen65b, Str78, Sha96]. Friendly [McC93, Ros06b, Flo90]. Friends [Ano93r, Ano97a, Bat52, Ein49, Fel79b, Kalk91, Osa77, Rab52b, Rab59l, Sch60b, Sch97a, Mil89a, Woh78]. friendship [Wil78c]. frigates [Ano95b]. Frizzling [MG08, Bro85i]. Frisch [BGR61, Fel79o, Bro47c]. Fritz [Asi62a, She61, Pat82a]. Fromm [Las62]. Front [Gra93, AH91m, Ano98m, Ano11d, NA92e, Sti18, Swe79a, Zam92a, Buk97a, Ne90]. Frontera [Fly02a]. Frontier [Ano86l, Ano98g, Deu83b, Gre08, Ken61a, Ano98m, Tho80d]. Frontiers [Lab66f, Liv68, Tuc72, Ano96n]. Frozen [Rab57f, Ret99b, Wil80b]. FRS [BM99]. frugality [Hen78b]. Fruit [Ano69g, NA91i]. Fruits [Edm74]. Frustrated [Ano90z, Joh94f]. Fry [Sto58]. frying [Wea92]. fu [Fra81]. Fuchs [Ano50r, Che52, HM90b, MDM90]. Fuel [AH03b, Alv02, Axt73, BFM15, CD77, Hol74, Joh59, K10, O882, STC74, Sue61, AF88, BFM15, Bas86, BW94, BW18, Dah78, FvHA86, Hei11, Kan11, KKL15, Kaw78, Mos80, Ne12, Rad97, RL14, BW80]. Fuel-Cycle [CL06]. fuel/weapons [FvHA86]. Fueling [Kla91, Wes00a]. Fuels [NAD+47, Ant76, Fly97, Mus79]. Fujimori [Rad92a]. Fukushima [Cha11, Coo11, Jr16, Fel14, Fri11, FK12, Gla12, Ito14, Jor11, Kat16, Lynn11, NF13, NGG11, Per11, Per13, Ram13a, Sch16, Set16, Sim16, Suz11, T11, VH11]. Fulbright [Cha68a, Gol67a, Sch71a]. fulfilling [Fre76a]. fulfillment [Sim11]. Full [Isa00e, Jac74b, Pri77, Ste91a, Dav92, Moc95q, War14]. Fuller [Lyn78, Bc76, Day75b]. Fulton [Ano46-1107]. Fumbling [Ber70b]. Fun [Ano94k, Ano95], Rot04c]. Function [Dre74]. Functions [Ano53t, MSB+47, Opp47b, dRVT+47, Zlo47]. Fund [Fra83, Ano82s, Ano87-36, Ano87-37, Ano88r, Ano89x]. Fundación [Ano91u]. Fundamental [Bet75a, funded [Har89a]. Funding [Ano78n, AL79b, Jac74b, Ada86c, MRH16, NK86b, Rab60e]. Funds [Ano53r, Ano53s, Ano58a, Ano67g, Pie66, Gol86a]. Funereal [Aura71]. funk [Isa91c].Funny [Mus99a, Bro85i]. Furniss [Mul66]. furniture [Wu97]. Furor [AH03b]. Further [Ano90z, Bec64, Fed63, Fei81c, Gil69a, GLMS60, Gus82, Le68, Len60, Mor62a, WZSA73, Wt56, Gar88a, vH76b, Lew70f]. Furthermore [Fai83, JP82, Kol81, Mar83a, Mar83d]. fuse [Fel81i]. Fusion [Ano71d, Gom78, GR62, Hol78, Jac71b, Kat92, Pos71, Rys50, GG11a, Lov89, Rot97l, SB80]. Futility [Jer77, Whit8a]. Futterman [Mea62]. Future [Ano58, Ano45i, Ano59a, Ano60k, Ano69o, Ano79a, Aro60, Bac48, Bor73, Buc60, Cla74, Coc50, Coc55, Jr16, DU69b, Duy66a, Dys60, Dys75, Eds58, Fed72, Fri64, Fri70b, Gol99b, Han05, Har56, Hoa72, Hux59b, Kap62, Kno60,
[Abb85, Ano78n, Ano78m, Ano85b, Bar66a, Bas80, For80, Har92a, Nel74a, Rei63, Sim87a, Sim85, Sno57, Tay91]. **Gerard** [Sim62]. **Gerber** [Gra93]. **Gerd** [Swe86]. **Gerhard** [Moo99e]. **Germ** [Ano52c, McE88]. **German** [Mul66, Rab68g, RK87a, Sel63, Swe86, Swe93, Wei48, Ass63, Ano65e, Ano68l, Ano75g, Ano91-30, Ano93-31, BS47, Bet93, Bir89, BBF +57, Brz89b, Bur62b, GP92a, Gou47a, Gou47b, Gya90, Hib95c, Hum14, Jan15, Kru81, Lal65b, LRD +91, Mec12, Moi69, Miu90b, Pel64, RK87b, Sch04a, SS89, Som84d, Wes04, vW57, vW59, Spe68, Wal83b, Mul72]. **Germplasm** [Wil77a]. **Germs** [Cho01]. **Gernot** [Lyt79]. **Gertrud** [Fel81m]. **Gervasi** [Jon87]. **Geschichte** [Thi46, Wei48]. **Get** [Ahm04, Alb06, Ano97k, Ano97m, Cle04a, Hit01, Luc90a, Mac67, Ram88b, Sch06b, Ano95t, Eps94, Flo89a, Gei17, Ing76, NA90k, Obu89, Sha90, Zel76a]. **Gets** [Ger17, Ano91-34, Arn96a, Rot94c]. **Getting** [Ano95j, Ano11g, Bar10a, BKV13, CP98, Cum15, DE95, Got96a, Jac71a, KR11, Lev84a, Loc95, Lij99, LC94, MRH16, Sig87c, Bul90e, Wal07, Ano90-33]. **Gettleman** [Sch68f]. **GeV** [Ano68c]. **Ghastly** [Mat88]. **Ghat** [Lar62a]. **Ghoshroy** [Ano10a]. **ghost** [Ano97q, Rof97]. **Giant** [Her90b]. **Giants** [Com74, Mar79b]. **Gift** [Ano98h, MH89b, Moo94e]. **Gifted** [Har89]. **Gilchrist** [Sto18c]. **Gilmore** [Lyn69, Tho80g]. **Gilpin** [Mes64b, Wig62b]. **Gimme** [Ano03h]. **Ginzburg** [Sto59b]. **Giorgio** [Sha54b]. **Giovannitti** [Hig66]. **Gipper** [Cai89]. **Girls** [MM01]. **GITSM** [Vos88]. **Give** [BFM +49, CFM +10, EBU +52, Eps94, Isa92m, Pow90b, Wil89, Ano92c, Lat91, Man77, Row77]. **giveaways** [Lum96]. **Given** [Ano49-33, Car03]. **gives** [Abr79, Day96]. **Giving** [Ano94o, Bel10, Hol94d, Kor92, Wei93, Che52]. **Glamour** [Smi75a]. **glance** [Ano90-59, Men91b]. **Glare** [Ros90a]. **Glaring** [Ger17]. **Glasnost** [Ano92x, Ano93y, Ano93z, Krc90, Lel91b, Tel91, ML88, Wol88, Fra87, Ano90e]. **Glass** [Ano55i, Cum99a, Moo95q, Shu78, Squ17b, NA93j, Rob56]. **Glasstone** [Cai89]. **GLCMs** [Flo89b]. **Gliev** [Ano90e]. **Glen** [Dow80a]. **Glimcher** [Dow80a]. **Glimpse** [Vol74]. **Glimpses** [For80]. **Global** [Ano88e, Ano89w, Ano90o, Bar58a, Bas80, Ber73c, Bor70, Cha74, Cox86, Dad71, EE85, FR97a, Fle70, Flo85, Fre76a, Gan82, Gle94, Gol95d, Gol99, GM09b, HIKWB10, Hol75, Ind81, Jac73g, Kap81a, KN13b, Lan90i, Lap55c, Leg92b, LG15, Loe02, LSP95a, Mas67, MF10, MM90, Moo97b, Mui73, NA97b, NA00c, NK02, NK06a, NK10b, Pol90b, Pre96, Rab98, RR68, Sch90, Sch78a, SL58, Som84c, Sto72, Tod79, Wea11, WH72, Wio81, Ano90-34, AB18, Ark86a, Bol88a, BV13, CG12, Fou84, Han17, KSG15, Kul17, LA 88a, Mac91, Mar87b, Mos80, Nor11, Nuc18, PFW18, Raj17, RK19, Rav84, RTB +19, Sco08b, She14, Sim84d, Sto17c, War78, Wea92, Fri89, Mye87a, Nad98a, Sni90a]. **Globalism**
Happy [Ark87e, Rot97g, Ano95j]. Harassment [PF75, Ano82c]. Harbor [Car72, Sai72, Mar66a, Par66a, Ure45, Wig66, Ols62a]. Harbutt [Boy87].

Hard [Bet69b, Cha62, Fel77e, Fel57, Har79b, Moo94f, Mur75, Rep03, Sim56, Swe88, Way65, Ano90-34, Ano90-30, Ano95m, Ano97j, Ano07p, Cai88, Eps97, JS97, Klu88, vHJ96, Her83a]. Hard-nosed [Fel77e]. hard-target-kill [Kul88].

Harder [Joh94f]. harder [Joh94f]. hardest [Abb98]. Hardin [Boy87]. Hardwar [Lar62a]. Hare [Cal60a]. Harlow [Dra69]. Harm [Fre91b, Gor96f, Lam83, Sie05d]. Harmony [Pop52]. Harnessing [Ano92f].

Hardy [Fly06a, Law90]. Harwell [Mck51, Pfe51, Lon52b, SkS78]. Harwit [Rot97c]. Haskell [Dou79e, Dou84d, Nad79, DF79f]. Harris [Fel82b, Fre95, Kal82b, Sut83]. Harrisburg [Pat79d].

Harris [Mad79, Mit54, Pla57b, Rab71a, Wil86b, Ano85l, Hol87a]. Harry [Dou83a, Dou88f, Ano56g, Ano74f]. Hart [Mor87c, Pla57b, Gan83c]. Hartung [Moo95c]. Harvard [For83, Fre84b, Gol95a]. Harvest [Bou97, Wai61, All56k]. Harvey [Fel73a, Phe63, Ste76a, Dou82d]. Harwell [Mck51, Pfe51, Lon52b, SkS78]. Harwin [Rot97c]. Haskell [Dou79e, Dou83d]. Haste [DeN78, Ial18, Rot95l]. Hastings [Dou81f].

Hatchet [NA88k]. hath [Law75]. Hats [Moo04]. Haunts [Mar61a, Ros89a]. Hauser [Ano92f]. Havana [Ano94a, BTR94, Men93a]. Havel [Gol93d]. Haven [Fly02d, Ano81h]. Haven't [Ing55a, Rot92h]. haves [Rau91]. Having [Isa99b, Plo86]. Havoc [Spi54]. Hawaii [Alb78, Alb81, Jon91a, MJ68]. hawk [Isa88e, Isa96a]. Hawken [Sto17c]. Hawks [Dr93, Isa89k, Isa90h, Isa95a, Isa95b, Gol93c, Wai85].

Hay [Kri85, Rot93m]. Hayes [Ano78m]. Hayhoe [Ano13e]. Haynes [Rau91]. Hazard [Arn55]. Hazardous [Ano93s, L170, Har89a]. Hazards [Ano50l, Ano91q, Bro75, Bon53a, CEE85, Com57a, Gla56b, Gro82, Hol74, LeR50b, Lis46a, MD64, Mic74b, Pfe61, Pra05d, Rei68b, Ric77, Rot81a]. lazy [Bro84a]. head [You92, Dav65, Hed65, HH65]. headaches [NA91g]. Headed [Ant74, ADK91, Fel77e]. headlines [AH92c, Is98a]. Heads [Rot92i].

headwinds [Ald17]. Heady [Isa90l]. Heal [Ben69]. Health [Ano74i, Ano78k, Bor70, Cle07, Fri72, Hia87, Kap76, Lee73, Man04, McC93, New73, Ney73, Pre96, Sc65a, Ter58, Ahe90, Con90b, Gal90b, GG16, Hag77, Har89a, Lou90, McC90, OW90a, Per90, RRR51a, Rot93w, Silt97, Sol79, Ste90a, Ste90b, Wvh96, vHC86, Ano91-32, Hag77, Rad83, Sha90]. Health-Pollution [Ney73]. heard [Alb98c]. Hearing [Rot03c, Joh94b].

Hearings [Ano45e, Ano45l, Ano45o, Ano46-32, Ano46-57, Ano46-92, Ano49t, Ano52h, Ano52l, Ano53a, Ano53b, Ano53c, Ano54v, Fes73, Hol58, Ing60a, Lap59e, Sai72, Sch72a, Sim56, Whi84b, Isa90s, Pat79g, Ano55b]. hears [Sut97]. Heart [Cof65b, Lyn78]. Heartland [Ano86f]. Hearts [Aus99, Eev04, Ray89, Zhe95].

Heat [Bun06, Sni90a, Ano13d, Kor17, Lon52b]. heaters [Maz81]. Heathcote [Fm65]. heating [Hir76, Shu76]. heats [SF81a]. Heaven [Pei80, You78c, Ano93t, Ano95b]. Heavens [Hol86b]. Heavy [Ano86j, Ark99b, Tho85b, Cum88]. Hecht [Bro47c]. Hecker [Ano13c]. Heed
Hilliard [Bla84]. Hillman [A.52]. Hillsborough [Cro65a]. Hilton [Ano94l].
Hilts [Gen84a]. Himself [Rev66, Gen84c]. Hindu [Sha98a]. Hinge [Lor81].
Hippel [Ano15b, Day75c]. Hippocrates [Ste69b]. hire [Alb93c].
Hiroshima [Bro60a, Bru57, Bru59, Cog82, Gol95a, Hig66, Kre90, She83a, Alp92, Ano90j, Bar77b, Ber75b, Dow80h, Dow82f, Dow82e, Dow83b, Fel85b, Fri95, Hos86, JR62, Mor52, Nat77, NK86a, OJCP+47, Osg85, Pop81, Per13, Rab46b, Rab47m, Ric12, Sag71, Shr70, Fat46, Swa86, UC62, Wei85a, Mor82b, Bri55a, Cog82, Dow82e, Mes83a, Moo95c]. Hiroshima/Nagasaki [Dow80h, Dow82h, Dow83b]. Hiroshimas [Dow83f].
Hirschfelder [Fel81a]. Hirshorn [Mes64a, Dow84d]. Hiss [Dow81i]. Histopathology [War49].
Historian [Hew81, McN82]. Historic [Ano59e, Ano03i]. Historical [Ahn10, Ano96q, Ben56, Chi78, Haw47, Par46b, Pit91, Ros60, Boy86a, Osg83].
Histories [Edw12]. Historiographical [Wal90a]. History [Cum98, Gar97a, Haw56, Ost72, Rot97b, Sch81a]. Hit [Kyo85, Tsi75a, Isa95b]. Hitch [Bou61, Zha15b]. Hitler [Gou78b, Ano95l, Kin69]. hits [SC97, Van86]. Hoax [Gre55a, Kee56, Ure56].
Hold [Gab01, Sig01, Isa92e, Kre83b]. Holder [Ano98]. Holding [BW18, Ric03a, Ols16]. Holdouts [Bar10a]. Holdren [Ben07, Eck78]. Holds [Mot48, Noy47, Col88, Zam93]. Hole [Pai04b, Men89]. Holes [Utr87, WB87, Ano86z]. Holiday [Ano46s, Sch05a, Woo98b]. Holifield [Lap58, Sim56]. holistic [Dan16]. Hollaender [A.54]. Holland [Sim76]. Holloway [Sta85, Cra84d, Fre84a]. Holly [Lan62]. Hollywood [Ano92u].
Holocaust [Gid73, Kre98a]. Holocausts [Bri87, Hos87a, Hos87b]. Holroyd [Ano85c]. Holton [Saw80, Bar66a]. Holy [Rot93k, NA91]. Home [Ano90-30, Bos06a, Fly00b, Gov93, Gra93, Gre87, GM93, Han68, Lap50d, Mei77a, Rab68f, Sie05c, Sim54e, Wal69, Wei84b, Ano91-50, Ano94k, Ano95i, Gom75b, Jol89, Jou96a, Loo00a, RL89, Sto89, Woe98c]. Homefront [Sut96a]. Homegrown [Rey04]. Homeland [Kar17, Sch05a, Sie04a]. homeless [Zag94c]. Homer [Aft01, Ano12f]. Homer-Dixon [Ano12f]. Homes [Aue06a]. homicide [Nas80]. Homo [Kro52a]. Homogeneous [Haf50]. honchos [Men93a]. honest [Fel82e, Fra47]. honeybees [Gif13].
Hong [Gal91, Gom75b, Hum83, Ste97]. Honor [Ano63w, dF79g, Pee78].
honorable [Ano94u]. Honored [Ano72f, Van89]. honour [BM99]. Hooked
[Lan89b, LP92]. Hope [Amr54, Ano78m, Ano86-35, Ano89r, Ano95j,
Ano96m, Bor64, Bre93, Dav77c, Hig66, Kos60, Shr70, Tay47, Ted66, Wie68,
Zei64, Ack87i, Che89, Cla77, Day96, Eps86, Eps91, Mcc19g, Moo91c, RK91,
Smi62, Smi70b, Wei79, Gom84a, Swe88]. Hopeful [Moo98a].
Hopes [Mue01, TvH83, Zel76a]. Hopping [McK94n]. Hopping
[Ano94n]. Honored [Ano72f, Van89]. honour [BM99]. Hooked
[Lan89b, LP92]. Hope [Amr54, Ano78m, Ano86-35, Ano89r, Ano95j,
Ano96m, Bor64, Bre93, Dav77c, Hig66, Kos60, Shr70, Tay47, Ted66, Wie68,
Zei64, Ack87i, Che89, Cla77, Day96, Eps86, Eps91, Mcc19g, Moo91c, RK91,
Smi62, Smi70b, Wei79, Gom84a, Swe88]. Hopeful [Moo98a].
Hopes [Mue01, TvH83, Zel76a]. Hopping [McK94n]. Hopping
[Ano94n]. Honored [Ano72f, Van89]. honour [BM99]. Hooked
[Lan89b, LP92]. Hope [Amr54, Ano78m, Ano86-35, Ano89r, Ano95j,
Ano96m, Bor64, Bre93, Dav77c, Hig66, Kos60, Shr70, Tay47, Ted66, Wie68,
Zei64, Ack87i, Che89, Cla77, Day96, Eps86, Eps91, Mcc19g, Moo91c, RK91,
Smi62, Smi70b, Wei79, Gom84a, Swe88]. Hopeful [Moo98a].
Hopes [Mue01, TvH83, Zel76a]. Hopping [McK94n]. Hopping
[Ano94n]. Honored [Ano72f, Van89]. honour [BM99]. Hooked
[Lan89b, LP92]. Hope [Amr54, Ano78m, Ano86-35, Ano89r, Ano95j,
Ano96m, Bor64, Bre93, Dav77c, Hig66, Kos60, Shr70, Tay47, Ted66, Wie68,
Zei64, Ack87i, Che89, Cla77, Day96, Eps86, Eps91, Mcc19g, Moo91c, RK91,
Smi62, Smi70b, Wei79, Gom84a, Swe88]. Hopeful [Moo98a].
Hopes [Mue01, TvH83, Zel76a]. Hopping [McK94n]. Hopping
[Ano94n]. Honored [Ano72f, Van89]. honour [BM99]. Hooked
[Lan89b, LP92]. Hope [Amr54, Ano78m, Ano86-35, Ano89r, Ano95j,
Ano96m, Bor64, Bre93, Dav77c, Hig66, Kos60, Shr70, Tay47, Ted66, Wie68,
Zei64, Ack87i, Che89, Cla77, Day96, Eps86, Eps91, Mcc19g, Moo91c, RK91,
Smi62, Smi70b, Wei79, Gom84a, Swe88]. Hopeful [Moo98a].
Hopes [Mue01, TvH83, Zel76a]. Hopping [McK94n]. Hopping
[Ano94n]. Honored [Ano72f, Van89]. honour [BM99]. Hooked
[Lan89b, LP92]. Hope [Amr54, Ano78m, Ano86-35, Ano89r, Ano95j,
Ano71c, Ano73f, Ano79g, Ano80i, Ano89c, Ano97m, Arb93, Ark83d, Ark84f, Art71, Bec79, BS47, Bor65b, Bro79e, Bro85h, DB52b, Dan54b, Dow83d, Dre77, Ein79a, Ell92, Fel72b, Fel73d, Fel80k, For51b, Fry65, Ga156, Hal66b, Hum72, Ing56a, Isa78, Isa01a, Jac72b, Kal61, Kli52, Kno60, Kor90, LRT79, Leg56, Loc92b, Lon52c, Mil54b, Mor51, NA91e, Pai80a, Rab56l, Rab72d, Ram72, Ros89b, Sha78b, Sha00, Ski53, Tri71, Tro79, Wid61a, Joh97a, Kre89c, Kre98, dF79a.

III

[Ano78n, Gol88a, Gre67b, How65b, Ken79, Ano60c, Ano69o, Ano74h, Ark98d, Aug56b, Bor65c, Bro86f, Buc60, DB52c, Dru71, Dub56b, Fel72a, Fre72b, Gen72, Gro65a, Had56, Han96a, Isa01a, Kob70, Lap55e, Lap73b, Lar65, Lon52c, Mot51, Pri89, Rab51j, Rab56g, Rya89, Wid61b, LaF90a].

Illesh [McC88a], Ilich [Hag77], illicit [SL13], Illinois [Gus70, Jac73b, Jac74d].

I'll [Ano93z], illegal [Mey85].

Illess [McC88a].

I'll [Ano93z].

I'll [Ano93z].

I'll [Ano93z].
in-comprehensive [Joh96b]. inability [Ano94i]. Inaccurate [Ano48s].
Inaction [Mar06b]. Inadvertent [Bla84]. Inc. [Ano55v]. incapsulation [Ano94l]. Inability [Ano48s]. Inaccurate [Ano48s]. Inaction [Mar06b]. Inadvertent [Bla84]. Inc. [Ano55v]. incapsulation [Ano94l]. Incentive [Fri74a]. Incentives [Fre78, Kir63, Elb81, WH16]. inch [NA89f]. Inching [Wur96c]. Incident [Moo92i, Phi60, FK89]. Incidental [LS58]. Incidents [BPB14]. Incineration [Cas02, Smi95b]. Included [MS06]. Includes [Rot18]. incompetence [Les93d]. Incomplete [Jor87, Ste60b]. Inconsistency [Hur77a]. Inconvenient [Moo07]. Increase [Foz62c]. Increased [WH72, Dje76, DS12, Eps95]. Increasing [Ano84j, Jac66, Pod16, GM90, Sto18a]. incredible [Squ17a]. Increment [Ure48d]. incrementalism [Cor96]. Indefensible [Isa05c, Keu83]. Indefinable [Bos06b]. Indefinite [BT95, Eps95, Toy95, Ach12]. Indentured [Nad72]. Independence [Fra91, Sut01, Fre76b, Kas15, Rot78a, You76a]. Independent [Bar73a]. Index [Ano49j, Ano50g, Ano51d, Ano52e, Ano53j, Ano54f, Ano55d, Ano56e, Ano57e, Ano58b, Ano59b, Ano60g, Ano61e, Ano62m, Ano64h, Ano65d, Ano66a, Ano67c, Ano68b, Ano69b, Ano71a, Ano72d, Ano73a, Ano74a, Ano75b, Ano76a, Ano77k, Ano78b, Ano79b, Ano80e, Ano81d, Ano82b, Ano83e, Ano84c, Ano85e, Ano86m, Ano87t, Ano88f, Ano89h, Ano90q, Ano91t, Ano92k, Ano93o, Ano94i, Ano95h, Ano96b, Ano97h, Ano98i, Ano99s, Ano100h, Ano101j, Ano102h, Ano103j, Ano104h, Ano105i, Ano106i, Ano107c]. India [Ano64p, Gan83b, Pa164b, Ahm80, Ahm99, AZ89b, AH92d, Alb98c, Ano70g, Ano102i, Arn96b, BV97, Fow89, Gan72, Gan83e, Gho15a, Com74, Hoc09, Kap72, Kap74, Kar97, Mak97, Mill89a, MF68, Muk93, Nan71, NA98a, NA98b, NAKH02a, NK05c, NK07a, Pa164b, Per02, Pou78, Que70a, Raj10, Ram13b, Rao87, Red82, Ret99b, RTB79, RR08, RL78b, San14, Sar72, Sas17, SJ82, Sha69, Sha91c, Sin65, Sto68b, Str71, Sub68, Sve78b, Voh70, Wad74, Wil82c, Wit01b, Gan83c, M.84]. Indian [And68, Ano07i, Bar80f, Bey80a, Cha16, Dha16, Kar14, Kaz14, KN12a, KN15b, KN17b, KK18b, LG15, Mil58, Mag15, Nar67, Mil58, NK08c, NK10c, RR15, Sha14]. Indians [Ano103a]. indicate [Ano103a]. Indicators [dF79f]. Indictment [MK79]. Indira [Gan72, GD85]. Indiscretion [Uhl03a]. indispensable [Nor20b, Nor03]. Individual [Bri58, Cle48b, Dau68, Kel64, Sci55b, Sch68c, Wol68, Wyl56]. Individualism [Pol74]. Individuals [Gra84b]. Indo [CS17, Hym71, Kum04, Per95]. Indo-China [Hym71]. Indo-Pak [Per95]. Indochina [Sta71]. indomitable [Bau84]. Indonesia [Sut01]. Indonesian [Pag68]. Indoor [HN81]. Induced [Wil92a]. Industrial [Abr73, Ano46-58, Ano50a, Ano51p, Ano60f, Aug48c, Axe51g, CHP71, Cae73, EIS75, Gol92a, Ha75, Jov60b, Lap51a, Li70, Lil49a, Lon69a, Mel71, Mil50, Pla53, Rod70, She61, Sp05, Th07, Tsi72b, Vof72, Wol71a, Wol71b, Bre13, Han87b]. Industrialization [Mah59b, Gro15]. Industrialized [Ano91q]. Industries [MTK46, Sch49, Ald76]. Industriosphere [Hal75a]. Industry [All55a, Ano49g, Ano51l, Ano52r, Ano54j, Ano64l, AM74, App46, Bec55, Cic74, Com74, Com75a, Cre70, Foz63b, Gle51, Hil65a, KK02, Lil47a, Lil49b,
MvE13, Nel74b, Put52, Sch08b, STFK09, Spo51, SM89b, Wei53b, Abb82, Alb86, Bar81c, Bar81h, Bra13b, E.77, Her78b, Lat84, Mar76, MA83, SFT11, SF12, SF14, Ano83l, M.85, Nas82, Ste95, Bei84, Sin78. ineffective [Ano51q]. Inefficiency [Tay76]. Inertia [Cic74]. Inertial [Don82, GG11a, Win81b]. inescapable [NB77]. Inevitability [Pal77b, Per11]. Inexorable [Eps75c, Fel84d]. INF [Ano89g, Som91, Ano87-44, Flo88, Flo89a, Gar84c, Kre87a, Kre87c, Kre87d, Lin84b, NA88c, NA89b, NA89m, NA90d, Sig87b, War88]. Infant [Ano70b, NW70, Sag69, Ste69e, Tam69]. Infants [Ste69f]. Infectious [Cro18, Lwo60]. Infected [Ano70b, NW70, Sag69, Ste69e, Tam69]. Infectious [Cro18, Lwo60]. Infeld [Ber79]. Influencing [ISA15, Nye13]. Informal [Bac77b, Lev89]. Information [Alp62, Ano48c, Ano78o, Ano87n, Ano89g, Ano95u, Mit97, PG79, TT83, Tru84, Uni78, Wil82a, Wor93, GD85]. Initiatives [Lev63, Was63, Bar77b, Mar78, Sha78a, Sha78b]. Injected [Ano99t]. injurious [Hag77]. injury [Bar77b]. Injustice [As57]. Ink [Ar93]. Inman [Pai82a]. Inner [Ano78n, Che70, Ede89, OR70, Sha95a]. inning [Men96b]. Innocence [Ama77, Com54, Wil75c]. Innocent [Fly01c]. innocents [a98]. Innovation [Ano64k, Be184, Lal67g, Mic64, Sei71a, Dha16, Huq16, Kan14, PO16, SW16, Sch79b]. innovations [Ano86t, Bro85a]. innovative [Myn11, KK18a]. Input [De 74]. Inquiry [Ano49s, Ano49t, Dys07, Fay75, Sch58b, Smi74c, Woh78, Saw80]. Inquisition [Cha73a]. Inquisitor [Whi53]. Ins [Fla65, Joh66, Isa91p, NA91l, Wal82]. Insect [Wil73a, Wri65]. insects [Odh81]. insecure [Ano94m]. insecurity [Rot02b, Moe92b, She14]. insensitivity [Mot85]. Insider [Lon85c, Kla19, MR90]. insidious [Mcc86c]. Insight [Oli58, Ano96q]. insights [Tsi78c]. inspecting [NA90n]. Inspection [Gor67b, Hen59, Lal65f, Mel58, O'63, Ore61a, Soh62, De88, GKS7, Nat85b, Cav58]. Inspections [dRMT +47, Fis89, Gol91c]. inspector [Ric81]. inspectors [Smi91]. Inspiration [Wig62a, Rho13]. inspired [Ben79b]. instability [Ahr87, Hii12, Per95]. instead [Ge16a]. Institute [Ano46-69, Ano50-36, Ano53n, Bak60, HKL +49, Leo65, Coo85, DW85, Bar77c, Bar78b, Bar79a, Bar80b, Bar81a, New67, Tod78a, Wil68c, Hol86a]. Institution [O'K84, Dun84]. Institutional [DeW60, KKH79, Sch67a]. Institutions [TV71, Cox86, Luc82, Ven79].
Instrument [Fel73a, Cra83b, Roc81]. Instrumentation [Ano60a].
Instruments [Ano49g, dC78]. insufficient [Sch88a]. insults [Kap92].
Insurance [Ano46-67, Bro76a, Nit92, You76b]. Insure [Ure48c, Ack92].
Insurer [Oel14]. insuring [Sch88a].
Integrating [KH13]. Integrity [Mei53]. Intellectual [Cos65, End00, Lev64, Rab68c, Rav65, Tay58, Art85, Hol77]. Intellectuals [Rei74, Sch68g, Shi67, Ein48a, Smi60]. Intelligence [Bam85, Bra58, Cra83b, Eis99, Jen70, Lev70f, Lew70g, Mos91, Pra02, Pra04b, Pra04d, Ric89, Wri48, Ark87, Def78, Fla80a, Gei17, Hie95c, Mec91, Pra89b, Pra97, Rei86b, Sha18, Tor19, Asp79]. Intelligent [Ano87s, Bel93, Eis99, Vog13]. intensity [Bar90a]. Intents [Ade72, BV97, Bro85f, Lov86]. Inter [Con77, Dun84, Fra61a]. Inter-American [Fra61a], Inter-institution [Dun84], Inter-service [Con77], Interaction [Cra83b, Fed72, Dje76], Interactions [Hal75a, Tod78b], interbreeding [Pat80a], intercept [Rob18].
Intercollegiate [Ano46-46], Intercontinental [NK99c, Tsi75a]. Interdepartmental [Ano50u]. Interdependence [Hum66, Top63, VT73, Hea83, Sny85, Cop65]. Interdisciplinary [Fra83, Rin84a, Ano89b]. Interest [Ano62-28, Ano88e, Dam61, Foz61e, Ham93, Sag73, She64c, Was64, Wri82, Ano15b, Flo76b, Ger60, Les96b, NR79, NK51, Sac72b]. Interests [Hol07, Lac85, Bul80a, You66c, Man15, NH08b]. Interference [Dan54a].
Interim [Ano48a, Ano49z, Ano57a, Cav50, RL14]. Intermediate [Smi77a]. Internal [Ano66m, Tow66, War49, Cro67]. International [Ada52, Ahm04, Alb87a, ASB+84, Ano46r, Ano46-27, Ano46-57, Ano46-72, Ano47d, Ano47i, Ano47k, Ano48z, Ano48-31, Ano55l, Ano62s, Ano63p, Ano64q, Ano67h, Ano75c, Ano83d, Ano89g, Arn47, Bak60, Bar77c, Bar79b, Bar79d, Bar80b, Bar81a, Bar46a, BM02, Bia84, Bol63, Boo46, Bar73, Bra47, Cou48, Cav50, Ch60, Ch60, Chi59c, Cie87a, Cie59c, Con46b, Cop65, Cra83b, Cra64, Cre63, Ds97b, Dee57, Dom82, Dsz74, Eil48b, Ekl70, Eln66, Eme60, Fal87, Fal89, Fed90, FCC+46, Fox48, Foz61c, FK89, Fru61, Fru63, Gal55, Gl60, Gol95d, GG11b, Gro46, Gué66, Hai62, Ham61b, Hin18, Hod55, Hoe88, Hol85b, Hul87, Hun87, Hur87, Ima70, Jas81, Jor63, Kas64, Ken63a, KFM50, Kna46, Lls66e, Liv68, Lk10, Lov63, Mal50, Mal85, Mar70, Mcf74, McM48b].
International [McM67, McN62, McN63c, Mec16d, Mot47, Mye87a, Nac65, Opp46, Opp48a, Opp63b, Opp63c, Osi49b, Pug71, Pol66, Pow59, Rab66e, Rab51c, Rab54e, Rab56e, Rab63e, Rab64f, Rab65b, Rab65d, Rib88, dRVT+47, Ros63, Rot92v, Spe58, Sab63, Sal68, Sch69b, Sch62a, Sch63c, Sea01a, Sea63b, Sea67, Sea73, Sha67d, Shi48b, Shi48c, Sho68, Sim84c, Smi69b, Smi70c, Sny60, Ste76a, Ste73b, Sto72, Str54a, Str84, Sub87, Szi50a, TT69, Tod64a, TV71, Tod79, Top58b, Vay87, Wad63, Wei58, Wei69a, Wen53, Wer73, Whi64, Wil67b, Wri67, You67b, You82, Zsa73d, vdh61, Ano89w, Bbp14, Cg12, Dpt17, Eps82b, Fai81, Fe771, Fis86b, Fra75, Hes78, Hud77, Kap81a, Kat80b, Kla79, Kow77,
Kri14, McN77, Moo14, Nat85b, Rab50e, Rap11, Sub77, Ano84k, Bar81i, Bec58.

International [Col59, Dra73, EBC83, Fed59c, Fin65, Jos61, Lil47c, Opp47b, RH65, Rab66a, Ran59, Sac46, Sim57a, Tro58, Wei56b, Wil73a, Zlo47, Ano57c, Ber73c, Ehr82a, Pom67, Rei78, Win84b]. Internationalism [LT70]. Internet [Ark97b, CG12, HV18, Mow95b, NA97c, Zit17]. Interoperability [Moo01a]. Interpretation [Shi48a, Gou78c, Tsi78b]. interpretations [Ano56r, Ric86a]. Interrelation [Soh64]. Interrogates [Ano47u]. intersecting [PFW18]. intersessional [McL11]. intervenors [AL79b]. Intervention [Car72, Gen71, Har70, Bar90a, Kat90b, Mul95, Str81, You91, Go69b].

Interview [Ano52k, Ano53v, Ano09, Ano13c, Ano14d, Ben07, Dro19, Edi60, Jac74c, Lap54a, Lap58, McD62, RS52, RDS52, Rez07a, Rez07b, Rez07c, Sie07b, Bul07b, Bul07d, Bul081, Bul08m, Bul08n, Bul09b, Bul09c, Bul09f, Bul10, Fie19]. Interviews [Ano47w, Ano58h, Ano85d].

Intimidate [Man15]. Intimidation [Par85, Sha85a]. Intolerable [Ano96k]. Intrigue [Pol01]. Intrigues [Boy00]. introduction


Invulnerable [Ros75]. Ionizing

IPPNW [Ano87-29, Bat86]. IQ [All81]. Iqbal [Das96]. Ira [Sti83]. Iran [AS16, AH921, AH03b, AH03c, AH04b, Arb06, Ark95c, Arn98c, Ban11, Bin79, BF04, Brz87, Dal17, Gar08, HS13, Koc98, Kri97b, S.80]. Iran/arms [Ali95, Bar10b, Ben01a, Bur09, HM15, Kib10, Kor10, Lan10, Pic10, Ram10, SL13]. Iraq [Ram88b, Ack91c, AH91c, AH91d, AH91e, AH91n, AH92e, AH92f, AH92k, AH93a, AK95a, AO98, Ano91-38, Ano91-64, Arn90, Arn98c, Bac03, Brz87, CRB+09, CM91, Gro06a, Isa90l, Isa03g, Lov86, Moo91e, Pap98, Rub90, Sim91, Sob91b, Wur91b, Har92b]. Ireland [Ano87-29]. Irenaus [Tho80g]. Iris [Kre98]. Irish [Fly98a, Opp03b]. Iron [Boy87, Yud83, Har86a]. Irony

Irradiated [Car55]. Irradiating [Ano69g]. Irradiation [AME50, Sch59c, War49, BL83c, LB78a, PGL91]. Irrational
[Bau84, Moo97a]. *Irrationality* [Ano87x, Shu87]. *Irreconcilable* [GG11b].

*Irreconcilable* [Ano87x, Shu87]. *Irrelevancy* [Nei82a, dF79, Rab85g]. *Isabella* [Lev73]. *Isaiah* [Sha78a, Sha78b]. *Isard* [Kat53a, Rei63].

*ISBN* [Ano10a]. *Ishikawa* [Cog82]. *Islam* [Ahm04, Ano15g, Mus99b]. *Islamic* [And83, Hoo93]. *Island* [Ano80k, NM49, Shi83, Wai65b, Moo95j, Ano90-35, Cas62, Col79a, Fell97f, Fri11, Gil80, HK13, KKH79, Man04, SM14, Shi83, Wai63a, Doh67, Shi83, vH77].

*Islanders* [Ham91c].

[Ung78a, Gom75a, Str56, Woo98c, Woo00d, Woo00c]. *ISM* [Dow80a]. Isn't [TK66, Fell80d, Moo95p, Rou17]. *Isolate* [Kre97]. *Isolation* [Gol11].

*Isolationism* [Blo71]. *Isolationist* [Lin69]. *Isolations* [Clo71].

*Isotope* [Ano47i, Ano48y, Day75n, Gas77e, PB84]. *Isotopes* [Aeb48, Ano46n, Ano48-38, Gle51, Ram46, Rob49, Kat54d].

*Isotopic* [Wol55].

*Israel* [Mos91, Ram88b, Ano87-35, Ben01b, Ben01c, Ben01d, Cal61b, CF87, CB06, Day92, Dos72, Fri74a, Gat72, Gel90, Git74, Kum95, Kum99, Le90, Lev77, Lev72a, Mac77b, Maz81, Mei98, Mos88, Ne81, Que69, Rab16, Sol90, SK85, Tur76, War92a, WP80, Wit01b].

*Israelis* [Lei92, KK72, KN14b, Kum04, Lan14, NA90c, NAKH92b, Wei13, Wol93].

*Israelsson* [Dav79b].

*Issue* [Ano49f, Bre68, Cam53, GRA76a, McM52, Tel60, Zei60, Zin48, Ano53q, Bey12b, Boy84, Eps82a, Gas93b, Hea83, Kep82, Lei78, Lum82, Mor83a, PF82, Sub77, You78a, Lin84a].

*Issued* [Ano46u, Ano57].

*Issues* [Ano46-38, Ano52a, Aud65, Bas80, Fell72a, Fell81b, Gra81b, Hol77, Hol55b, Hum72, HM72, Jol65b, Lai64g, La64i, Lai64c, Lap72, Lov74b, Mor67, Mor49, Pre60, Pvi74, Pri75b, Rod67, Sc02, Tam71c, Tam73a, Tri71, Ure54, Win84b, Ano89-34, Hol85a, Loc91b, MS77c, Rug96, Rab56d, She85e, Smi82b, BGR61, Say84].

*Istanbul* [Fel73c].

*Italian* [Boe57a, Boo57b, Don57].

*Istanbul* [BGR61]. *Italy* [BTCSC66]. *Item* [Lap51].

*Items* [Ano54].

*ITER* [Kat92].

*Ithiel* [Ano78p]. *Itself* [Ber64, Gre60, Mue07b, Woo99b, All18, Tan83].

*ity* [Ano97].

*IV* [Mil65c, Ano60d, Ano69p, Ano72h, Ark85f, BBH73, Bro56c, Bro86g, Coo56, Dan72, Lap55c, Lap72, Lev51a, Lew56, Men71, Orr56b, Wei56a].

*Ivan* [Dex60, Hag77, Ano94].

*Ivo* [Bre87].

*Ivory* [Pei69, Tuc72, Wi76].

*ivy* [Lyn69].

*IX* [Ano53].

*Iyengar* [Ozc92].

*J* [Alc63, Alf84, All51, And65, Ano46-107, Ano60f, Ano78f, Ano78n, Ano78l, Ano85d, Ano85b, Ano87i, Bal67, Bar73a, Bar90c, Bei84, BB63, Bou61, Boy87, Boy91, Bru57, Cah76, Cap98, Car68, Cha58b, Cra84b, Cra84e, Der88, Dow82d, Eri95, Fei77, Fell81a, Fell83c, Fra69a, Fra83, Fre84a, Gaf86, Gau82, Car72, Gen84a, Gen84c, Gol55, Gol83c, Gol67a, Gol69b, Gro78a, Hal93a, Han92b, Haw56, Haw58a, HI72, How65b, dK60, Kat54a, Kin86, Kin69, Lap57, Law88, Led64, Lew62a, Lof51, Mar79b, McC96, MK74, Mei68, Mil86b, Moo93a, Moo95l, Moo98b, Mul65, Ols62a, Opp62a, Par83, Pat81a, Per87b, Phi84a, Pla57a, PF75, Pre86, Rab73d, Ras63, Rei63, Rei78, Ros90a, S.80, Sch71a, Sco74, Sco90]
Sei69, Sei71b, Sei73, Sha50, She79, Shu78, Sin67a, Smi58e, Smi58f, Soc54. J [Sto59b, Tel76, Ull63, Val73, WW62, Wea82, Wil84, You66a, You68a]. J. [Bet67, BS05, Bro05, GNMS54, GH94+04, Kal54, Kal63b, McM05, Nic54b, Qua80, RB67, Uni54, WS79, Nor06]. Jack [Ano85c, BD79, Dow79c, Fel92, Lis58, Moo93b]. Jackass [Mac98]. Jackson [Ano91s, Bul08i]. Jacob [Gar83a, Sto56a, Tay91]. Jacobs [Dow79c]. Jacquard [Mes64a]. Jacqueline [Ano91s, Bul08l]. Jacquey [Ano15d]. Jaczko [Sto19c]. Jahoda [Rea80]. Jahre [For80]. Jahren [For80]. jail [Day95, vH93]. James [Alc63, Ano85d, Ano87s, Deu83b, Dow79d, Fer57b, Gen86, Gol95a, Gol78a, Har92a, Haw47, Her82b, Jac80b, Ker54, Lan98, Leb94, McC96, Mil69a, Mil85c, Mil85b, Pla57b, Rab68a, Sha82, SB91, Sve86, Van03, Wil71, You68a, Ano75e, Ano13d, Div70, Eav19, Jac73d, Lan90k, Rab64b, Vil75, Gol95a]. Jammer [Smi61]. Jamming [Wie06]. Jan [Ham91c, Lyt79, Tra71]. Jane [Ano78m, Sta85]. Janet [Bri86]. Janeway [Jan81a]. Janie [Kra94]. Jane [Tra90]. Janos [Van90b]. January [Ano64p, Khr63, vN57, Ano52s, Ano58d, Eps91, Rab56d, Tur52]. JANUS [Koe79, dF79b]. Japan [Ano82d, Kre89c, Van88, Ano57j, Ano80f, Bru47, BS01, Dow91, Fel82b, Fel14, Fra90b, Fri70a, Gom75b, GPR81, Ima69, Ima70, Ima71, Kan96, Kat16, Kaw78, Kuh66, Lev88, MNS46, NF13, Neu65, NA00d, NAB00, Oga58, Oga68, Ols62c, Opp62b, Pat88, Pow83, Sha87c, Sus11, TN90, Tak11, Tak17, TVH17, Tan88, Toy84a, Toy85, Ura01, Vos90b, Wei78b, Cap98, Has57, Kll90, vH77a, Dow86, Gin54, Obs2b]. Japanese [Fre95, Jol97a, Ker54, Mos82, Eps91, Rab56d, Tur52]. Jeremias [Gre73a]. Jeremy [Ano91u]. Jerks [Ano19-37]. Jerrold [Fel92, Leb91b]. Jerry [Rep86, Tay98]. Job [Jen70, Lew70f, Rab70b]. Jensenism [Bha70, PNR70]. Jeopardy [Pee92b, Sny60, You56, Ano86i]. Jeremy [Sno89a, You66a]. Jerzy [An86a]. JerzyK [Rep86, Tal98]. Joan [Dow82d, For80]. Joaquín [Ano11u]. Jobs [BA07, CP99, Moo00b, Moo00c, Bal89a, Row77].
[ADH73, Ano46-90, Ano59d, Jac71b, Lie46, SZC54, Tur52, Ano58i, Ano81g, Ano81h, Ano87-45, Car81, NA88t, NA89q, NA90r, NA91p, NA92p, NA93q].

Jungk [Bet58, Liv69, Rob62]. Jungle [Wil75e, Pol91a]. Junk [Kra06].


Karaska [Rei63]. Karen [H.84b]. Kargon [Bri80b]. Kariba [Sca65]. Karakosh [Sar78].


Kazakhstan [Bel02, Zag93c]. Kearney [Smi83]. Keep [Ark89a, Blo66, BF05a, Cae74, For92, Gya90, Kis89, Ler46, Mod49, Rit92, RP66, Ros75, Spe88a, Wil75b, Ald76, Bai95, Isa89a, Isa90h, Mec19c, Rot95j, Zha12].

Keepers [vL92]. Keeping [Ano93u, BST02, Cha89c, Fin65, Gol61c, Mad63, Opp60, Rot93, Yar80b, Yar80b, Cox86, Div70, Fin85, Mar85a]. keeps [Eps91]. Kefauver [Ano55c]. Keg [Jde75]. Kehler [Ano83f]. Keising [Sli93]. Keith [Che88, Hob85, McG84, Wun82]. Keithly [Ano85c]. Kelber [Ano89f]. Kelleher [Sco74]. Kelly [Ano53t].

Kennon [Dow81c, Moo99e]. Kendall [Gus83, Ken78, Lym69, Sim54a, Iri86]. Kennedy [Ano63q, Smi85d, Ano62w, Bro62a, Edi60, Ken90a, Ken91a, Ken61c, Ken63b, KK63, Ken71, Lew68c, Szi61a, Lon82]. Kenneth [Ano57b, Eis67, Got64, Har92b, Kre90, M.85, Was62]. Kenneth [She83a].

Kenton [Ano85d]. Kept [Mor79]. Kerry [Ano4a, Sto17b].
Laqueur [Swe86]. Large
[Coh69, DuB46a, Kow49, McC57, Ran55a, Zag94c, Zag94b, Zag94a, Zag94f].
Large-Scale [Kow49]. Large [Ber04b, Bar77b]. largesse
[Coh69, DuB46a, Kow49, McC57, Ran55a, Zag94c, Zag94b, Zag94a, Zag94f].
Larsen [Smi54a]. Larish [Dow80]. Larry [Bal79c, Dow80c, Sha81a, Tho80d]. Lars
[Sha88]. Larish [Dow80]. Larry [Rit67]. Lasby [Sea72b].
Lasers [BF05b, Cas77b, For02, Gar77c, Gho11, GC77, PB84, Pri03, SB80, Ano86-32, Ano87-40, Bli88, Cas77e, DeW88, DiC77]. Lasers
[Fri88, Kap83a, Shi88, Wu96a, Ark95d]. Last
[Cha75c, CO06, Dow81h, Dug91, Fly60a, Haa78, Han00a, Khr00, NA87g, NA92k, Pai82g, Pet50, Rab56j, Ste89c, Ure48d, Yor69, AK95a, Ano93y, Ark94a, Ark94d, Ark94b, Ark95a, Ark95c, Ark95d, Ark95b, Ark95e, Ark96a, Ark96a, Ark96b, Ark96c, Ark96e, Ark97c, Ark97b, Ark97f, Ark97d, Ark97e, Ark98a, Ark98b, Ark98c, Ark98d, Ark98e, Ark98f, Bli88, Cas77e, DeW88, DiC77].
Laughing [Wie78], launch [Ano87-38, Leb87]. Launched [Win75, Ano88p].
launches [Ano91-52], laundry [Aft94a]. Laura [Cam54, Hug57, Gro78b].
laureate [Fra76a, Kas75, Nel77, Til52]. Laureates
Lavakare [Ano78]. Lavon [Wei13]. Law
[Dyc84, Fra61a, Fre88, Fri82, Gre67c, Gre63b, Jas81, Jon63b, Kat58, Lan76, Liv68, McK74, Men91d, Mil48b, Pon67b, Sch62a, Smi59b, Tha78, Way51, Yet69b, Arb85, BW81, Fal89, GG11b, Gre77, Gre82, HS97, Hud77, Hun85c, MA17, Pol91a, Sol91, Ste91c, Wei88, And65, Ano64j, Kuy54, Nad98a, Pat75, PP63, Rev83, Sha74, Sha59, Swi83, You78a, dK60, Sei73, Bre74, Dam62].
Lawren [Gol88b]. Lawrence [Div79, Hoe88, Mor85a, Mos81a, Oht71, Roc83a, Wai87a, Win94, Win98, Ano52k, Dav86, Dav86b, Yor75a, Wil96b].
Laws [GF73, Lan57, All14a, Par62]. Lawyers [Kat58, Lap57]. lay
[Car97, DM18]. lay/expert [DM18]. layered [CS17]. Laying
[Hin18, RS88c, Mat98b]. layoffs [NA88h]. Lays [Oht71, Ano92, NA92h]. Lead
[Boy05, Gué67, Kin86, Coh87, Jr16, Gor11, Kat16, Mar77, ZA04]. Learning
And58, AL62, And78b, ADH+73, AL79a, Ano48x, Ano62v, Ano67j, Ano80m, Ano86−35, Ano02k, AH62, Apt64, Arm53, Arn54a, Arn98b, Arp61, Art85, Ash60, Ash76, Asl57, Asl62b, Aud65, AC86, Aug56a, Aur71b, Aur71c, Aur71a, Aur71d, Aur71e, Aur71f, Aur71g, Aur72b, Aur72d, Aur72c, Aur72a, Aur72e, Aur72f, Aus60, BCP88, Bac77b, Bae60, Bak86, Bal93, Bal87, Bal76, Bal89a, Bal60b, Bal86b, Bar61b, Bar65, Bar74, Bar64b, Bar85a, Bar78c, BP85, Bas86, Bat52, Bat86, BPR52, BD76, Bea87, Bea86b, Bec62, Bec78, BR85, Ben61, Ben78, Ben79b, Ber77a, Ber87a, Ber86c, Ber66b, Ber78b, Bec94, BE62, BS67, Bet60, Bet89b]. Letter [BCMR92, Bet93, Bet95, Bev86, Bey85, Bey46, Bir76, Bla87b, Bla88, Bla54, Blo66, Blo95, BCW74, Boe52, Boe76, Boe57b, BA89, Bon90, Bor85, BR57, Bos78, Bos98, Bou77, Boy86b, Bra95, Bre85, Bro89a, Bro76a, Bro66, Bro93, Bro47b, BGR60, BH65, BW77, Bro87b, Bru96, Bru88, Buc77, BS85, BT95, Bur90a, Bur90b, Bur48, Bur50, Bur88, BTSC+66, Bye87, Bye88, Bye91, Cal60a, Cal60b, Cal61b, Cal86a, CA98a, Cal57, Cam77, Cam53, Cam60, Cam76, Cam88, Cam90, Cam95a, Cam95b, Car77, Cas85a, Cas85b, Cat87, Cat89, Cha64, Cha77, Che89, Chi59b, Cla90, Cla54, Cla95, CO74, Cob78, Cob88, Coe98, Coh60, Coh62, CS63, Coh76b, Coh76a, CD77, CEE85, Coh95a, Col95, Com76a, Con60, CE88, Coo58, Coo76b, Coo76c, Coo77, CMMF62]. Letter [CO85, Cox86, Cra98, Cra76, Cra61, Cun88, Cut58, Daf64, Dar86, Das85, Dav57a, Dav74, Dav55, Dav65, Dav76a, DFJ+63, Dav77b, Dav77c, Day93, Day95, DeM76, DeN65, DeN76b, DeN76a, DeN78, DeV88, DeV92, DeV62, DeW88, Den47, Den77, Der85, Die91, DR92, Dix66, DFF+63, Dol76, Dom97, Don57, Don64, Don85, Don97, Dou64, Dou60, Dor96, Dou60, Dow92, Dow53, Dri93, Dua78, Dub57a, Dud77a, Dud77b, Dun75, Dur69, Dys59, Ern77, Ers62, Ein49, Ein53, Eis90, Ell76, Elm66, Elm76, Elw64, Eme54, EG86, Eps87a, EP86, EG89, Ewi60, Fai97, FP89, Far98, Far86, Fau87, Feb62b, Feb66c, Feb85b, Feb85, Feb86d, Feb86b, Feb57, Fer54a, Fer57c, Fer60, Fer87, Fes76, Fes77, Pie87, Fin57c, Fin92, Fin76, Fis89, Fla60, Fle59, Fle68]. Letter [Flo85, Fol60, FW64, FM93, For70, For64, Fot89, Fow55, Fow58, Fow59, Fox52, Fra65, Fra90b, Fre57, Fre76c, Fre77a, Fre78, FC96, Fri78, Fry58, FD76, Gab86, Gap86, Gap90, Gar85, Gar74, Gar77c, Gar86, Gar97b, Gel90, Ger58, GF64, Gil77, Gil65, Gil98, Gin76, Glu75b, Glu75b, Glu76d, Glu76c, GC77, Glu63, Glu78, Glu52, Glu50, Gne77, Gol93b, Gol88c, Gol88d, Gol88e, Gol90a, Gol97, Gol73a, Gol73b, Gol77, Gol89, Gom78, Gom62a, Gom62b, Gom70, GRA+76a, Gom87, Goo77, Gor85, Goo85, Goo59, Gou63, Gou78a, Gou95, Gou75a, Gra76b, Gra61, Gre47, GC63, Gre63b, GW65, Gri87b, Gru78, Gui77, Gy77, Ha77, Ha78, HKC78, Had77, Hah61, Hai86, Hai54, Hal76b, Hal76a, HWGC95, Han89, Han90d, Han92c, Han95b, Han96b, Han97].
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[Ano86i, Dow80e, Dow82c, Hol83a, Hur78a, Kre83a, Moo00a, Per91a]. **Masks** [Mar89e, Dub85]. **Mason** [Ano78n, DeN74a, Fre76b]. **Mass** [Ano74d, Ano80b, Bro60b, Com51, Hsu79, Kra10, Pet54, Sni61, Smi05, Yor74, Zil64, Dor84, Rob78c]. **Masses** [Ano80b]. **Massachusetts** [Nor02a]. **Massive** [AK95b]. **Master** [Sch07b, Sta58, Weß89b, Wil74b]. **Masterminds** [Lew65c]. **Masters** [Alb98d, Loo50, And55, Mag81]. **match** [Ano96j]. **Material** [AK04, Don88, GM09a, Pin57, AP88, AH91g, Rot77, Wag88]. **Materialism** [Bix49, Bri49, Hol53, Mar49b, Mot64, Sta49]. **Materials** [ABB+46, Ano45c, Cog82, Sch74a, Sch62b, rWeKHF47, Wil75b, GM14, Moo14, Rot97e, Sie80]. **Maternal** [Tic94]. **Math** [Wil76b]. **Mathematical** [Hyd75, Ney73]. **Mathematician** [Wie56, Wil76b]. **Mathematicians** [Kli52, Mor59c, Joh58, Pal84]. **Matheny** [Eav17b]. **matrix** [Mec18c]. **Matter** [Alb00, Ano74e, Coh93a, Dar71, Dob54, DuB48, Fel61, GNMS54, Key57, Rus51b, Ste76c, Tel73, Wei68a, Wei78, CH54b, Day79, Man84b, Rot92n, Rot95c, RC88]. **Matters** [Dal03, Kat80a, Mar65f, Pai02, Moo91f, Mor87b, Sni16]. **Mattfeld** [Sin67a]. **Matthew** [Rez07c]. **matress** [Alb94g]. **Maurice** [Jac73f]. **May** [Ano55y, Ano84k, Com74, Dje74, Kou75, Mel75, Rob08, Sch47, You69, Ano94s, Ano96m, Ano14g, Bor65a, Bor65b, Bor65c, Bor68, Tsi84a, Wil67a]. **Max** [Ano56b, For80, Sni61, Bor65a, Bor65b, Bor65c, Bor68, Tsi84a, Wil67a]. **Maximalist** [Bor48]. **maximize** [Coo78]. **Maximum** [All55b, Ing85]. **Mayak** [Lar99]. **Maybe** [Ano94n, Isa98e, Ano91-37, Ano92s, Fly98c, Isa95d, Tiu94]. **Mayberry** [Dow82b]. **Mayday** [LaF86]. **Maydo** [Fra61a]. **Mayer** [Dow83c]. **mayhem** [Mos91]. **Mayor** [Zei50b, Eav19, Zei53]. **Mazzarr** [Moo98b]. **Mazmanian** [Yar80a]. **McCarran** [Ano52m, Ano87-27, Cun52]. **McCarthy** [Dow80a]. **McCarthyism** [SB77]. **McCartney** [Mos92]. **McCastro** [Ano91-39]. **MccGwire** [Bla87a]. **McClintock** [Tod79]. **McCloy** [Ano78n, Ano47n, PT87, Ras83]. **McCone** [All58a]. **McCormack** [Abr76]. **McCormick** [Sch90]. **McDougall** [Hol86b]. **McFaul** [Mec16c]. **McGovern** [HM72]. **McHale** [Fri70b]. **McKeen** [Bou61]. **McKellar** [Ano47x]. **McKibben** [Ano12a]. **McKinney** [Tho80g]. **McKinney** [Ano60l, Ham61c, Ka61]. **McKitterick** [Mil85c]. **McKnight** [McG84]. **McMahon** [RDS+52, Ano46-55, Ano46-54, Ano46-56, Ano46-57, Ano46-85, Ano46-91, Ano46a, Ano47w, Coh48, DeC48, Fox52, Opp49a, Rab52g, Tra46, Wal46b]. **McMoney** [Ano91-40]. **McMurin** [Saw81b]. **McNamara** [Got87, Kap93, Mar65b, MF63, Mea93, Sha95a, Sto66b, Kap67, Mea93]. **McNaugher** [Ste86c]. **McNeil** [Kih47f]. **McNeill** [Sto55a]. **McPhee** [Fol74, G.84a]. **McT** [Wur68]. **Me** [Hir02, Str06h, Ano98p, AH91a, Cas77f, Leo19, Moo93k, Ark98d, Say84]. **mea** [Ano96o]. **Mead** [Ano78n, Bal79c, Sut54, Dow80i, Pla64a]. **Meadows** [Cha74, Gol73a, Cha74]. **Meager** [Phi94, AK95b]. **Mean**
Meaning [Har60b, Moo00d, Mul60, Tho80g, Wei78d]. meaningful [Squ12].

Meaningless [Bet81a, HE76]. Means [Kin57, Mah59b, Oli48, Wig61, Yor74, Fel81h, Ger13, HeC12, Ibr13, Lev12, Loc91a, Nec79, Nel92a, Ric98b, Rot93f, Wes81, Zer13]. meant [She85f, Wei83c, Dow84c]. Mearsheimer [Ano85b, Alf84]. Measure [Ano63s, Aug48b]. measurement [Ano82q]. Measurements [Ano62r, RSW55].

Means [Kin57, Mah59b, Oli48, Wig61, Yor74, Fel81h, Ger13, HeC12, Ibr13, Lev12, Loc91a, Nec79, Nel92a, Ric98b, Rot93f, Wes81, Zer13]. meant [She85f, Wei83c, Dow84c]. Mearsheimer [Ano85b, Alf84]. Measure [Ano63s, Aug48b].
...
Mighty [Hib95c]. Migration [Hib86, McL18, Hol84c, Tho80d]. MiGs [Ano94n]. Mike [Dow81g, Dow82f, Sta83]. Mikhail [Jac92, Rab65c, Kra91]. Miksche [She60]. Milan [Bev56, Shi56a, Top56]. Mike [Ano80k, Col79a, Fai79, Fel79, Fri11, Gil80, HK13, KKH79, Man04, Sti83, Wal83a, Ano13f, Wal85b]. Military [Siv75, Bar92a, Tse87]. Militarization [Cra84f, Sie85, Zit17]. militarized [Wie85]. Militarism [Siv75, Bar92a, Tsc87]. Militarization [Cra84f, Sie85, Tir85, Zit17]. militarized [Wie85]. Military [Abb85, AW85, Ano46-60, Ano48n, Ano49-30, Ano68j, Ano88d, Ano90p, Ano94m, Axe51g, Bar81f, Ber53a, Bet70, Bir87, Bon49, Cle48c, CHP71, Cae73, Cai89, Cai90, Che88, Cra83b, Din78, Don69, Dow81a, Dumb75, DW90b, Ede58, Ein47, Eps75c, Fin65, Gal56, Gof91a, Goo86, HBP63, H105b, Hen84, Hig48a, HAIT80, Hul98, Ing56a, Isa90z, Isa95a, Isa95b, Isa95c, Isa96e, Jac80b, Jan64, Jon87, Kyo85, Kal77a, Kar80, Kat52c, Kay49, Kno66, Lacz85, Lan83e, Lan90e, Lem56, Lev64, Lyo63, Ma86a, Mar89a, Mar89c, McG90, McN63a, Me171, Mor54, Mor87c, Mor62d, Mur84, Ode88, Opp51a, Rab56l, Rep58b, Ric89, Rid47, Rod70, Res89b, Rot92k, Rub63, Sch80e, Sco71, Sea85b, Sen63, She56, She61, Sin63a, Siv80, Soh64, Som91, Sp604, Ste46, Ste86c, SD87]. Military-scientists [Bar81f, DeW81]. military-style [Ano91-40]. Milk [Goo00, Zag94b]. Millard [Sto59b]. Millennium [Hor75, Ano89-28, Ark98c, Moo97d, TD89]. Miller [Ano78d, Bri86, Lyn69, Pla57b, Abr94, Mar78a]. Million [Dow83f, Gre54, Ano13f, Ark96e, Rot93s, Spa95a, Wur93d]. Millions [Che52, Rab54a]. millionth [Ano90-33]. Millis [Joh51]. Millstone [Gor95b]. Milosz [Fer54b]. MILSTAR [Gor95b, Joh94a]. Milton [Ano88c, Cal84a, DeB81b, Kol63]. Min [Ano89f]. Mimicking [Gan84]. Minatom [Jos02, Khr99a, Web02]. Mind [Burr05, Dun75, Fre67, Hac81, Hep77, Jor67, Lyo63, Opp98b, Sl67, Spe66, Nei82b, Rot98b, Fer54b, Ker54]. Mind-Boggling [Hep77, Sla76]. minded [LaB81]. minding [Wei97]. Minds [Eva04, For90, Rab62], Eps12, Han95c, NA92a, Ray89, Smo89, Ede89]. mindscope [Ano12f]. mindset [Suz11]. Mine [Lew71a, Sk72, HC71, Moo97l, Wur93b, Wur93c, Wur94]. Min [Szi61b]. Minefield [Fly99b, Got82]. Mineral [Alb73, Ano46m, McK74, Sin76]. Minerals [Bat61, Mei51c, Mei51a]. Miners [Ano91-46, Mar89c, Cha82a]. MINERVA [Ell72, LEH+71]. Mines
[Rab98, Ven99a, Ven99b, Wur93a, Wur94b, Wur96c, Wur96b, Rei68b]. Mini [Opp04, NA92o, Ark94b]. Mini-nuke [Ark94b]. Mini-Nukes [Opp04]. Miniatures [Ark94b]. Minimal [Ble88, Szi64]. minimization [HNR12]. Minimum [Ing85, Lew08, Vay87, Wu60, Car83b, vH90a]. Mining [Ano55s, Dow82e, Fis46, MEA47, Sie06c, Sin81, Whi76a]. Minister [RI83, Tru83]. Ministry [Kir90, Voh71b]. Minneapolis [Col94]. Minnesota [Lap59a]. Minority [Eva54, FR76, Kol66, Sch05c, Isa87e]. Minute [Pai04f, Ark94d, Isa89h]. Minuteman [SA82]. Minutes [Ano74g, Ano02j, Boa07, Day74f, Dow82c, Jac74b, Rab50e, Bul04b, Sti83, Wei55b, Ack88h, Ack90a, Ano92q, Boa98, Fel80b, Fel81d, Fel84e, Hur88, Mas84, Moo98g, SM81, WM84, Cha79a, GR79, KFM50]. Minutiae [Wag75]. MIRACL [Low98]. Miracle [Rab47o]. Miracles [Rab52e, Zag95c]. Mirage [Ano75g]. Mirages [NA87]. Miranchandani [Gan83b]. Miriam [Tic94]. mirrors [Ano06j]. MIRV [Dow80c, De70b, Gar67, Lap72]. misaligned [Kir17]. misbehavior [Tur18]. Mische [Ano78a]. Mischief [Sch60a]. Miscommunications [NA89o]. Misconceived [Ber95]. Misconceptions [MW77, Rob75a, Dav77a]. Misconduct [Fel83d]. Misdirected [Mat75, Nus80]. misfires [Ros89b]. Misguided [Wal81a]. mishandling [SM14]. mishaps [Af86, NA89b]. Misinformed [Jan90a, Jau90b]. Misinterpreted [NE76]. Misleading [Cam77, KE17, Sin91]. mismanagement [Simi2a]. misperceived [Len88]. Misplaced [Ark98e, Sho77, SD86]. misprinted [Ano92-34]. misread [Bur90a]. Misreading [Kul95, Uhl00]. miss [Ack90c]. Missed [Ano92z, Scho0b, Sha95b, AH91m, Man86, Mil91, Tis90]. Misses [Stu48, Ada86a, Bea86a, Rev92, Rom90]. Missile [Ack87d, Ano57l, Ano10a, Ben02, BBZ01, BS97, Bre67, Cle01, Cof65a, Cra67b, Dys69a, Dys72, Eva04, Gar67, Gar08, Han98a, Ing67, Ing68a, Isa98c, Isa99d, Isa01b, Isa04f, Jol01, Leb92, Leb94, Led71a, LP08, Loc91b, Mac86c, Mar67b, Mcm65, Men99, Moo02c, Mue01, Nol90, NA87, NA89b, NA90, NK12a, Pit91, Pod01, Pos00, Pug05, Rab67c, RC68, RD77, Szu01, Sc00, She00, Sho06, Szu89, Tsz75b, Ura01, WF77, Ani15, Ano87-38, Ano90-37, Ano91-37, Ano18, Arb18, Bin18, BV10, Bru88, Cot19, Dre77, Ege16, Fie90, GN10, Gho11, GP18, Gre18, Gub15, Ike16, Isa89l, Kap33a, Kar17, KM89, KA91, Kre91b, KK91a, Lvh18, Mec18b, Mey79, Nar15, Par87, Par17, RA67, Raj14, Rti15, Rob18, Rot93a, Rub90, SL13, Sch19, Sid16, Spa95d, Thr15, WW86]. missile [Zha15c, Kal68]. Missle-aneous [Loc91b]. Missleeer [HW08]. Missiles [Bet69b, Dys64, Dys69d, Ful69, Haf47, Hep76, Her90a, Iva02, Jac56, NA88l, NA90c, NK07b, NK09e, Pri55b, Rab57b, Rab58a, Rat69, Rol57, RC88, Sim57b, Ste69f, War59, Wol93, Yor69, You76c, Ack881, Ano88p, Ano90-51, Ano96m, Bet89b, Cal84b, Cat87, FP90b, Gor95c, Har90b, Kart88c, Kart88d, KP98, Lor92, LA98, LGW92, Mar89f, Mil89a, NA87e, NA88b, NA89j, NA90m, Pow91a, Rev92, RK88, Sha84a, SLM87, Ste83b, The84, Tsi88, Tsi89b, War92b, Wol17, Ano87r, Hob85]. Missing [Ano92-27, Aud65, Bam85, Gor59, Kib04, Lap51b]. Mission
Len76, Phi93, Wie56, Ein79b, Moo96k, Sha93c, Zac76, Mil85b, Fer53.

Morality [Bix49, Bu72, Doy17, Zei60, All86, Mac77a]. Morally [dL68].

Morals [SG64, Saw79]. Moratorium
[Ano48-31, Dal75, Gla76e, Hur74, Isa94b, Jac74b, Cas77c, Gri83b, Wie82a].

Moratoriums [Div86]. Moravcsik [Tel76]. Mordechai [Dow80i, BED93].

Morgan [Dow81g, K657a, Rob56]. Morgenstern [How65b]. Mor [Bar90c]. Morison [Ada67, Saw80]. Morland [Gre82b].

Morlay [Doh57]. Morning [Woo96c, Fel80g, Smi59a]. Morone [Per87b].

Morray [LaF62]. Morris [Bri86]. Morrow [Mor88]. Mort [dL68].

Mortality [Ano55u, Ano70b, NW70, Sag69, Ste69e, SK84, Tam69]. Mortgaging [Gre83a].

Morton [Ack87a, BGR61, Cof66, Ekl80, Mes85a, Rab64c]. Mosbacher [Tho80g].


Mould [All91]. Mountain [Ano46-90, Ano13c, CP98, CBSF95]. Mountains [Sag74]. Mounting [Ano74i, CSG71, Hau68, Rab71c, Smi72b, Bar77c].

Mouse [Pai81a, Ark96e, Shu81, Swe81, Lan90d]. mouth [MH89b]. Mouths [Wad74].

Move [Bal76, Cha88b, Doc07, Lau60, Phi84b, STC74, Whi75, Yor69, Ano91-40, Ark84a, Bar10b, Bor87, Ekl77, ES89, Fel78i, Fel80b, Fel81d, HJS+92, Kib10, Kor10, Lan10, Lye85, Mat97a, Moo96a, NA90p, Pic10, Ram10, RL14, SS89].

Moved [Win98]. Movement [Bro47f, Hig66, Lor00b, Mor85a, Olu71, Pol91b, Rab69f, Sal69, Sch69d, Shi57, Swe86, Sw28b, Win94, Azh95b, BFG+85, Cor92, Dav79a, Eve89, Mag16, Smi65, Smi70b, Wei87, Wil90, Win98, Vin59, Sch90].

Movements [Swe86, Wab83b, LS92]. Moves [Ano48n, Foz61f, Lov69, Asp87, Dea87, Isa89j, Lev89, Ust93a]. Movie [Rab51j]. movies [Ark86b]. Moving [Bou11, BHH11, Cam60, Hub60, Ing77, Mac96, Moo98f, RLG11, Rot93a, WC17, Ing76]. MOX

[Cra98, Lev98, Mv97, Rep03]. Moxing [Ano97l]. Moinihan [Sch68e, Men91d]. Mozambique [Wur94a, Wur97]. Mr [Ada95, Cas77f].

Mr. [Ano47v, Ano49-31, Ano49-34, Ano52q, Ano53-41, Bun98, FDC52, GNMS54, Her60, Kib47f, Lev73, Mar48e, Rab47f, Rot97g, Rus58a, Saw53, Sha91b, Wyl57, A.52]. Msr [Ano46-107]. Much [Ack87c, AM74, Dow83a, Ger75, Hum00, Lan90i, Mei51b, NAB00, Alb94a, Ano93s, Bar80c, Gar97c].
Moo93j, Moo95p, NA00d, Nuc18, PC92b, Rot98d, Smi79]. muddle [AK81].
Muddled [Deu91, GF79]. muddling [Fel85a]. Mueller [Boy89b]. Muj
[Ste01]. mules [Gif13]. Mullen [Nor04]. Muller [Bal67, Car68]. Mulley
[Wri63a]. Mulligan [Wol55]. Multilateral [New64, Par17, Sco89, SD15].
Multilateralism [SS05]. multinational [AS16, Hei11, Tat78].
Multinationals [Mei77b]. Multiple [Fin90]. Mumbling [Ber70b].
Mumford [Kat54b]. Munich [Fas66, Hlb95b]. Munities [Ark99e]. muove
[Rab61d]. murder [Lag81, Moo93f]. Murphy [Bou98b, Kri85]. Murray
[She61]. Murry [McC93]. Muscle [Hum00, Kla97b, Mer90, Rev92].
Musclebound [Wal99]. Museum [NA91i, Ano95x, HWG95]. mushroom
[Ano83m, Tsi83i]. music [Rot99e]. Musical [FLLW91b, Rot92k]. Muskie
[Mus65b]. Muslim [Nas04b]. Must [Bar80m, Bl70, Boy10, Fed59a, Isa04d,
Mos76, Myr74, Myr75, Pas77, Rab51k, Rab54a, Rab54b, Rab62f, Ram64,
Rot04f, Sch54d, St71a, Ure48d, Ano90-32, Con90a, Deu84b, Ekl77,
Gei16a, Ing76, Mec19c, Pro85, Tru85, Wei76a, Wie57, Shu49, You66a]. Muste
[Len88]. mutations [Hud76]. muted [KS98]. Mutual
[Edc58, Lai77, Pla84, Sal78b, Wad58, Fel82e, Osn77, Vay87]. MX
[Dow81g, You84a, Abt84, Asp83, Ben79a, Buc79, Buc83, GM87, Isa83c, Isa85b,
Kin81a, Mey79, Orm85, Pai80b, Pai81b, Pai83g, Sno80, SP82, Ste85a, Wal81a].
MXed [Isa89i]. MXed-up [Isa89i]. My
[Ano93x, Ano95n, Bor89, Fel83d, Pan07a, Pau52b, Wal69, Ano91-36, Isa94f,
JC54, Mae01, Stt18, Str56, Bor57b, Wil71, Bur65, Wil71]. Myanmar
[Amh10, ABKS10]. Myers [Gle94]. Myopic [Ack90i]. Myrdal
[Ano86a, Tra71, Aur71d, Fel82g, Kani71, Myr72]. Myron [Pal64b, You66c].
Mysteries [Hln97]. Mysteriouslyly [AHK90]. Mystery
[Ano51t, Bru48, Kra78, Sie04d, FR98, OP98]. Myth
[Ack87a, Act09, Bec71, Ber86b, Ded58, Hoo93, Ir56, Jon87, And81, Bro86c,
Goe0, Kap78b, Kap78c, Mar97b, Mes91, MB86, NGG11, Wea85]. Mythic
[FM93, Wil68a]. Mythical [Gou70, Gra93]. Mythology
[Cha64, JL74, Lit63, Buc81, Chi82, BCB81]. Myths
[Bul83, E.77, Gan83b, Gol69a, HJ18, Rom90, Tel82, Van80, Wil78b, vH83a,
vH83b, FS81, HCH16, You87a].
[Fer53]. Nanking [Kre98]. Nanomaterial [McN09]. nanotechnology [Kos10, Kos19, NF13, Tre07]. narrative [Alb94b, Tsi83c]. Narrow [Dou68a, Rab48i, Vie62, Vol74]. Narrowing [McC54b, Rab53e]. NAS [Moo97o, Rot92n]. NASA [Ano93z, Frue61, Lew70b, Man86, New61, O’L73, Bro67a]. Nasr [Ano15g]. Natasha [Ano94k]. Nathan [Kap61, Nat68a]. Nation [Ada87, Ano50i, BGR61, Cha76, For51a, For51b, Lea07, Shu78, Tho80g, Ano90-27, Coh95b, Fer54a, Hel85, Hol91, Kre81, RK19, Bar48, Doub86, Lew82a]. National [Adv60b, Ano46-73, Ano48h, Ano45p, Ano78k, Ano81f, Ano84d, Ano88e, Ano89d, Aug48c, Bar60, BW59, Ber53b, Bra47, Coh74, Den60, Dad71, Dan48, Dea52, Den93b, DuB46b, Du70, Dun76, Fel77o, Gar72, Glaza6a, Gre72, Gro51, GR63, Gus11, H.84a, H.84b, Han93, Her83a, Hl60, Hir55, Ing56a, Isa00c, Isa01c, Jav68, JL74, Kri14, Lap61a, McC85, McN64, Mes64b, Moo92b, Mor70a, Mor70b, Mor62d, Mye87a, Nel84, NA01, Pai82h, Par53, Par46b, Par47, Pit64, Pos00, Pot53a, Pot53b, Rod69, RR81b, Rub08, Stu47, Sar78, See79, Sel00, She83b, She60, Sp66b, Sp67, Sta00, Ste89a, Ste46, Tay98, Tru88, Tru51, Tuv53, Was64, Wat53, Wat57, Whe51, Win71, Woo82, Yos80, You66a, Zac50, vb92, BBL13, BB79, Cha82c, Ded78, Den14, Fla80a, Hal85, Isa93e]. National [Ken63c, Kir17, Lan90l, Ode88, Sha78a, Squ13, Sta81, Tur13, Wei87d, Ano45b, Ano45m, Ano46-63, Ano46-62, Ano46-94, Ano47o, Ano47p, Ano50-27, Ano52l, Ano52s, Ano53x, Cha88b, Dub50a, F949, Gor51b, Gro52, Gro53c, Han69, Har79a, Lac85, May47a, Mey49b, Osb58, Pri47, Stu48, Sci49, Cou54, Sny50b, Tra50, Wat51, WG69, Ack97, Sha81a, Sha82, Sla88, Yon68]. Nationalism [Bat46b, Ich64, Sch71b, Wil68a, NA88h]. Nationalities [Kol66]. Nationality [Ano55b]. Nationalization [McC69]. Nations [Ano48-39, Ano50i, Ano55y, Ano78n, Ano78m, Ano90o, Apt61, Bar82a, Bel48, Dav07, Dje68, Eis54c, Har87d, Hes78, Hud78, Jan64, Jon59, Lai70, Lon69b, Myr75, Nas62, Nov46b, RE68, Salt4b, Sal73, St58, Upt63, Bax78, FP17, Lop78, Pai85d, Pol76, TTT3, Van91, Ano46-105, Ano47c, Ano47y, Ano51-28, Ano52-27, AE85, Bec75, Car49b, Car49c, Car49d, Car49e, Car50a, Car50b, Car50c, Car50d, Car50e, Car50f, Cav56, Cor78, Eps82a, Eps82b, Eps92b, Eps97, Fry57a, Hud70, Kih47c, Kih47d, Kih47f, Kih47e, Kih48a, Kih48b, Kih48c, Kih48d, Kih48e, Kih48f, Kih48g, Kih48h, Kih48i, Kih48j, Kih49, Lio71, Osb49a, Pai82f, Pay70, Pea85, Pea91, Pea99, Sal68, Ste52, Wri61, Wur92, dC78, Ded62a, Men91d, Nad98a, Nas62, Rab67a, Wri47a, Lah65]. NATO [Ler80a, Ano87-31, Ano91-34, Ano92t, Ark86a, Bar89, CA84, Cha85b, Cha87, Coe98, Dea96, Eis59, Gol94, Gor59, Hat85, Hay81, Isa97d, Isa98a, Iva02, Kom90, Lal64e, Lih90, MB98, MM98, Me06, MH89a, Mot82, Nel92a, Nel94, NA90b, O’H10, Pai82g, Pas98a, Ple91, Pow98, RK89b, Sau17, SS89, Sei60, Sha85c, Sha87d, Sha92b, Sha95c, Sha98c, Sha92c, Sig89, Swe86, Woo99b, Cro65c, Nie65, Lin84a, Sei60, Wri63a, You66b]. Nature [Ano78n, Gin54, Smi54b, Wil73c, Fre77b, Pat90b, Wol78, Nov47]. Nature [Adr54, Ano46-40, Ano70e, Bea64, Bla84, Cro67, Ehr81, Fer57c, Har70, ...
Mar64j, Mar58d, McC93, Pla65, Tel75, Tel57b, Tho80g, Woo65, You82, Ano97n, Ano98k, Ano15g, BMPH18, Dav77a, Tho80g, Ehr82a, Haw50, Lan57, Sch86, Tod81, Ano46v]. Naval [Ano46-71, Ano87q, EB73a, NA93i, WC47, Hun90, Moo15, NA88c]. Navies [Sid00]. Navy [Ano46-71, Ano87q, Ano90p, EB73a, NA93i, WC47, Hun90, Moo15, NA89f, Ano46-64, Ano56h, Ano87-38, Ano91-41, Ark87a, Ark87b, Bro47a, Bro47b, Dow81f, Flo89a, GM87, Mae01, McM54, Mcc87, Moo15, NA87g, NA89b, Ros75, SM14, WM78, Zim89b, Pap88, Pla60]. Naval [Ano46-71, Ano87q, Ano90p, EB73a, NA93i, WC47, Hun90, Moo15, NA89f, Ano46-64, Ano56h, Ano87-38, Ano91-41, Ark87a, Ark87b, Bro47a, Bro47b, Dow81f, Flo89a, GM87, Mae01, McM54, Mcc87, Moo15, NA87g, NA89b, Ros75, SM14, WM78, Zim89b, Pap88, Pla60]. Nave [Ano67i, Cru67, Lew65b, Ost67, Roy67, Sew67, SSC68, Tin67]. Nave [Ano89i]. Naves [Sid00]. Navey [Ano46-71, Ano87q, Ano90p, EB73a, NA93i, WC47, Hun90, Moo15, NA89f, Ano46-64, Ano56h, Ano87-38, Ano91-41, Ark87a, Ark87b, Bro47a, Bro47b, Dow81f, Flo89a, GM87, Mae01, McM54, Mcc87, Moo15, NA87g, NA89b, Ros75, SM14, WM78, Zim89b, Pap88, Pla60]. Naveapa [Ano67i, Cru67, Lew65b, Ost67, Roy67, Sew67, SSC68, Tin67]. Nay [Ano89i]. Nays [Sid00]. Naysayer [Mue07a]. Nazi [Kor92, DR92, GP92b, Hun85b, OH85]. Neal [Dow83c, Smi60, Pat79a]. Near [Leb94, Moo03b, Van61, Ano59d, Cum98, Day77h, Far98, Gho11, Gor96d, Hum83, Nel12, Soc15, Zan91]. Near-death [Leb94]. Near-Earth [Far98]. near-term [Nel12], near-war [Cum98]. Nears [Kre99, Sig88b]. Necessary [Fla60, Gra82b, HKC78, Pra03a, Sto03, Ano86s, BW80, BBG+85, HS13, Pan86b, Ste77c, Tho80a, TKG94, Wei80a]. Necessity [Ber86c, Har76b, Lin12]. neck [Joh94a]. Ned [Bla84, Ble87, Kra94, You82]. Need [Ano80k, Ant74, AM74, Bet77b, Civ02, De 74, Ehr72, Fed61, Kal70, Ken91c, La 66, Lor74, Mas57, May52, Noy57, Osb54, Ram64, Ram70, Rod69, Sak75, Sap75a, Sea68, Smi75d, Sta49, Bul08b, Ano79k, Ano93u, Ano96n, Gev93, GG11a, Gre12, Kel10, Lar87b, MFN17, MRH16, Mil90b, NH08b, Rap11, RL76, Sea89b, Sin92, Woo92, vH16]. Needed [Buk03, Can74, Com63a, Day74c, Eis99, Len60, Rab72f, Rom91, Sak98, Sol76, Sp082, Ste58, Str78, Ure49a, Ano90z, Bun89, Kau80, Moo14]. Needles [Kum95]. Needs [Ano78g, Bal79b, Bla67, BM08, Fit51, Lew61b, Not51, Ste75b, vL48b, Abb12, Bun82, Cam90, DJ13, Gar78a, Ger17, Kan96, KSG15, Mil90b, Par17, Re91, Sa88, Sha96, Tho88]. Needy [Kha99b, Kha99a]. Neel [Bru57]. Negating [Wil95]. Negative [Har77b]. Negatives [Voh70]. Neglect [Fre02, Gar92]. Neglected [Rex71, Tho75, GK85]. negotiate [Far87, Swe79b]. Negotiated [FGJ65]. Negotiating [Bun89, Cra84b, Kin86, Kwo10, Men92b, Mor50c, Pan07a, Sig03, Yor83, vMM88, Div79, Kin86]. Negotiation [Mar55b, Wr67, Cra84b]. Negotiations [Ano60r, Bet54, Burr9, Cal73, Cav61, Dav60, Fre83, Gol09, Hum59a, Kin86, Kre93, Lal64a, Mar48c, Tur60, You61, Gra82b, Gro86, Har85a, Har86b, Har86c, Har87a, Har87b, Har88a, KAS79a, Lin84b, Lal67b]. negotiator [Obru89, Riv96]. negotiators [Has85]. Neighbor [Pug05, Ano95n, Ram88a]. Neighbors [Ano98]. Neighborly [Ano98]. Neighborliness [Gen89]. Neighbors [Ano98]. Neip [Yar80a]. Neither [Her95b, Kri92b, Me01, Ano98i, Kae53]. Nelkin [Sim84b, Wal83b, dF80, Nor88, dF80]. Nemesis [Hag77]. Neo [Blo71, Tsi78b]. Neo-Isolationism [Blo71]. neo-Luddite [Tsi78b]. Neocons [Hus03]. Neoconservative [Kre86c]. Neophytes [AB08]. Nepali [Gya14]. Neprípustné [Jan76b]. Neptune [Han90d]. Nerlich [Cra84b].
Nerve [Pay84, Ano60i, Isa83a]. Nervous [Isa83a, LLH84, Ano68d].
Nether [Idl75]. Netherlands [Sai89, Min48, Myn11, SS76]. Netting [Ano94j]. Netwar [Zit17].
Network [Sai09, Sap68, She05b, Bye91, Fos88, Fre91d]. networks [Ban11].
Neuhaus [Bre73]. Neumann [Tel57a]. Neuneck [Ano10a]. Neuro [Fav52].
Neuro-Surgery [Fav52]. Neurosis [Hym07]. Neutral [Ene61, TT83].
Neutrality [Gil50, Lut87]. Neutralization [Mat98f, Utr87].
Neutralize [Bro61]. Neutrals [Lal67b]. Neutrino [Dan52].
Neutron [All59l, Ano61o, Dys61, Eme61, Lan98, Mor83b, Rob78c, TFM81, Ano91-33, Fel77m, Fel81j, GBG81, Kap81b, Kil78, Ol182, Ser77]. Nevada [Bor53, Gea89, NA89f, Tay91, Zhe90b].
Nevada [Zit17]. Never [Ano96m, Ark01d, Bar80m, Coh00, Fre02, Moo95m, Rei02, Alb94e, Ano95l, Cli77, Cum97b, Day76e, Kno90, Lei89a, RR88].
never-to-be-developed [Cli77]. Nevil [Doh58]. New-Nuke [Sch01b].
Newberg [Woo82]. Newbomb [Ric79]. Newcombe [Lyt79]. newcomer [Al 11]. Newly [Pre60, Hes78]. newly-formed [Hes78]. News [AH91m, All54c, All55c, All55d, All55e, All55f, All55g, All55h, All55i, All55j, All55k, All56a, All56b, All56c, All56d, All56e, All56f, All56g, All56h, All56i, All56j, All57a, All57b, All57c, All57d, All57e, All57f, All57g, All57h, All57i, All57j, All58a, All58c, All58d, All58e, All58f, All58g, All58h, All58j, All58k, All59a, All59c, All59d, All59e, All59f, All59g, All59h, All59i, All59j, All59k, All60a, All60b, All60c, All60d, All60e, All60f, Ano45e, Ano45m, Ano46-31, Ano46-32, Ano47c, Ano47b, Ano48l, Ano48m, Ano48n, Ano50j, Ano50k, Ano50-35, Ano50-30, Ano50-31, Ano50-32, Ano50-33, Ano50-34, Ano51e, Ano51f, Ano51g, Ano51t, Ano51-28, Ano52n, Ano52o, Ano52p, Ano52-27, Ano53z, Ano53-23, Ano53-24, Ano53-25, Ano53-26, Ano53-27, Ano53-28, Ano53-29, Ano53-30, Ano53-31, Ano53-32, Ano53-33, Ano53-34]. News [Ano48e, Szi61a].
Newspaper [Ano48e, Szi61a]. Next [Ano63t, Ano90-39, Ano98l, Bas80, Cum03, Dam62, Deu67, Dia83, Eps96a,
Fel68a, Fen91, Fer55, Isa00c, KK02, Lal66g, Pie54, Pla57b, Pot70, Rab51, Rob69, SA62, Shi48c, Smi70c, Sto97, Sto66a, Sto67, Wal84, Ach10, AO95a, Ano89-27, Ano90-32, Ano12g, BL83b, Bro18, Din78, Fel80h, Hor14, KSS17, Kuh17, Lin84c, Mag16, McL11, NH08b, NA94e, Nye77, Oel12, Sch16, Set16, Shi48c, Sim16, Spe87a, Wat19, Zal19, Sco72.

NGOs [Cle99]. Nexus [CKA10].

NGOs [Cle99]. Nguyen [Mar94]. Nicaragua [Law90].

Nicholas [Ano56c, Bra89, Eli85, Kat57b]. Nicholas [Pee78, GMMS54, Nic54b]. nickname [Rot95e]. Niebuhr [SD55]. Nieburg [Spi66a]. Niedringhaus [Wil80b].

NIG [AN95a, Ano89-27, Ano90-32, Ano12g, BL83b, Cro18, Din78, Fel80h, Hor14, KSS17, Kuh17, Lin84c, Mag16, McL11, NH08b, NA94e, Nye77, Oel12, Sch16, Set16, Shi48c, Sim16, Spe87a, Wat19, Zal19, Sco72].

NEXUS [CKA10].

NEXUS [CKA10]. NGOs [Cle99]. Nguyen [Mar94]. Nicaraguan [Law90].

Nicholas [Ano56c, Bra89, Eli85, Kat57b]. Nicholas [Pee78, GMMS54, Nic54b]. nickname [Rot95e]. Niebuhr [SD55]. Nieburg [Spi66a]. Niedringhaus [Wil80b].

NIG [AN95a, Ano89-27, Ano90-32, Ano12g, BL83b, Cro18, Din78, Fel80h, Hor14, KSS17, Kuh17, Lin84c, Mag16, McL11, NH08b, NA94e, Nye77, Oel12, Sch16, Set16, Shi48c, Sim16, Spe87a, Wat19, Zal19, Sco72].

NEXUS [CKA10].

NEXUS [CKA10]. NGOs [Cle99]. Nguyen [Mar94]. Nicaraguan [Law90].
127

[Boy05]. Not-So-Selective [Ahm03b]. Note
[Ano52q, Ano53e, Ano53o, Ano54-29, Ano66g, Ano66h, Ano66i, Ano67e,
Ano73g, Ano74j, Ano75e, Ano85b, Ano99f, Ano01a, Ano16b, Coc51, Cra83a,
Fel66a, Fel84b, G.84a, Gan83a, Gan84, Gri83a, Gro83, H.84a, H.85, vKJ69,
Lew72b, M.85, McG84, Mec16a, Moo97f, Moo97e, Nel84, Rab59b, Rab60e,
Rev83, Tsi83d, Tsi83e, Ach56, Ack88b, Ano79e, Ano86h, Ano87m, Ano87l,
Ano88d, Ano88c, Ano89e, Ano89d, Ano90n, Ano90m, Ano91q, Ano91r,
Ano93n, Ano94h, Ano98g, Cra82b, Cra82c, Cra83d, Cra84b, Cro16a, Cro16b,
Cro16c, Cro16d, Cro17c, Cro17a, Cro17b, Day77e, Fel77k, Fel78k, Fel78l,
Fel78m, Fel80k, Gen84a, Gra84b, Moo92b, Moo92e, Moo92d, Moo92c, Moo92f,
Moo92g, Moo92i, Moo92h, Moo92j, Moo93c, Moo93d, Moo93e, Moo93f,
Moo93g, Moo93h, Moo93i, Moo93j, Moo93k, Moo94c, Moo94d, Moo94e]. note
[Moo94f, Moo94g, Moo94h, Moo95f, Moo95h, Moo95g, Moo95i, Moo95j,
Moo95k, Moo96k, Moo96h, Moo96i, Moo96g, Moo96j, Moo96f, Moo97g,
Moo97h, Moo97j, Moo97i, Moo98d, Moo98e, Moo98a, Moo98f, Moo98g,
Moo98h, Mye93a, The88, The89a, The90, Tsi83h, Tsi83g, Tsi84b, Wei78b,
You84b, Ano55p, Cra82d, Fel82h]. Notebook
[NA87e, NA87f, NA87g, NA87i, NA97c, NK09b, NA87c, NA87d, NA87h,
NA87j, NA88b, NA88c, NA88d, NA88e, NA88f, NA88g, NA88i, NA88h,
NA88j, NA88l, NA88m, NA88n, NA88o, NA88k, NA88s, NA88a, NA88r,
NA88t, NA88q, NA88p, NA89b, NA89c, NA89d, NA89e, NA89f, NA89h,
NA89g, NA89i, NA89j, NA89a, NA89k, NA89l, NA89m, NA89n, NA89o,
NA89q, NA89p, NA89r, NA89s, NA90b, NA90c, NA90d, NA90e, NA90f,
NA90g, NA90i, NA90h, NA90j, NA90k, NA90l, NA90m, NA90o, NA90n,
NA90p, NA90q, NA90s, NA90r, NA90t, NA91b, NA91c, NA91d, NA91e,
NA91f, NA91g, NA91h, NA91i, NA91l, NA91j, NA91k, NA91m, NA91n,
NA91p, NA91o, NA91q, NA92a, NA92b, NA92c, NA92e, NA92d, NA92f,
NA92g, NA92k, NA92i, NA92h, NA92j, NA92l, NA92m, NA93a]. notebook
[NA93b, NA93d, NA93c, NA93e, NA93g, NA93h, NA93k, NA93j, NA93i,
NA93l, NA93n, NA93o, NA93m, NA93f, NA93p, NA93r, NA93s, NA93q,
Nor94a, NA94a, NA94b, NA94f, NA94e, NA94c, NA94d, NA94h, NA94g,
NA95b, NA95c, NA95a, NA95d, NA95e, NA96f, NA96d, NA96c, NA96e,
NA96b, NA96a, NA97e, NA97a, NA97d, NA97f, NA97b, NA98g, NA98d,
NA98e, NA98f, NA98b, NA98c]. Noted [McR51]. Notes
[Ano48n, Ano52n, Ano52o, Ano52p, Ano53z, Ano53-27, Ano53-28, Ano53-29,
Ano53-30, Ano53-31, Ano53-32, Ano53-33, Ano53-34, Ano53-35, Ano54r,
Ano59g, Ano59h, Ano61d, Ano62z, Ano85d, Ano85c, Ano87n, Ano90o,
Aur71e, Axe51g, Axe51b, Axe51c, Axe51d, Axe51e, Axe51f, Axe52a, Axe52b,
Axe52c, Axe52d, Axe52e, Bou66, Clo71, Dux52, Ehr72, Gom75a, Gom75b,
Gom75c, Gro53d, Hah67a, Hah67b, Jac71b, Lal65e, Les93c, Mar64c, Mar64d,
Mar64e, Mar65f, Mar65g, Mar65c, Mar66a, Mar49f, Mar49c, Mar49d, Mar49e,
Mar51, Mar53a, Mar53b, Mue07a, Mul73b, Rab51l, Sim54c, Sim54d, Bul05,
Ano86k, Ano86l, Ano86j, Ano86i, Ano87p, Ano87r, Ano87o, Ano87q, Ano88e,
Ano89f, Ano89g, Ano90p, Ano91s, Ber79, Sim81, For80]. Nothing


Nuclear [Ham91c, Ham93, Han58, Han93, Han98a, Har85b, Hei53, Her85, Her90a, Her82b, Hib95e, Hib06, Hib12, Hin18, HW08, Hoe88, Hof86, Hol74, Hol83g, Hol83c, Hol94e, HK09, Hoo02, Hos87b, Hsi65, Hum83, Hum60, Hum72, Hyn07, Ika75, Ima70, Ing57b, Ing67, IS67, Ing68b, Ing71, Ing79b, Iris6, Isa92n, Isa02e, Isa03f, Jac71b, Jac72a, Jac73b, Jac74b, Jac80b, JP13, Jas81, Jas91, JM83, Jeh60b, Joh59, Joh60a, Joh83a, Cal64, Kal82c, Kal82f, KHB+05, Kan09, Kas15, Kat54c, Kee76, KS58, Kem09, Ken79, Kha99a, Kha99b, KK02, Khr05, Kib07, Kib12, Kid91, KA90, Kra99, KJE16, Kre07, Kri75, Kri87, Küh17, Los57, La 88b, Lad81, Lam80, Lan89e, Lap56c, Lap59b, Lap59i, Lap61b, Lap70, Lap73b, Lar65, Law88, Lay79, Leg56, Len73, Les93d, Lev84b].

Nuclear [Lib58, Lib59b, Lif76, Lin84a, LC09, Lon78, Lor01c, Lor02, Lov73, Lyn08, M.85, MCAH07, Mac84b, Mak03, ML75, Mar98b, Mas76, McC81, McC09, McD13, McN64, Mec17b, MW77, Mei06, Men48, Met83, Mey86, Mey85, MG08, MR09, Mic62, Mic74b, MW91, Miil85b, Miil2a, Min86, Mol62a, Moo93b, Moo95b, Moo96c, Moo96m, Moo97b, Moo97o, Mor09, Mor85a, Mor84a, Mos92, Mos81b, Mos81a, ML09, ML10, Mur72, Myrr75, Nat85c, NR85, Nan71, Nay12, Nei82a, Nel74b, Nel57, Nel92c, Net75, Neu58b, NAD+47, Nit92, Nor55, NA87b, NA87c, NA87e, NA87f, NA87d, NA87g, NA87h, NA87i, NA87j, NA87k, NA88b, NA88c, NA88d, NA88e, NA88f, NA88g, NA88i, NA88h, NA88j, NA88k, NA88l, NA88m, NA88n, NA88o, NA88k, NA88s, NA88a, NA88r, NA88t, NA88q, NA88p, NA89b, NA89c].

Nuclear [NA89d, NA89e, NA89f, NA89h, NA89g, NA89i, NA89j, NA89a, NA89k, NA89l, NA89m, NA89n, NA89o, NA89q, NA89p, NA89r, NA89s, NA90h, NA90c, NA90d, NA90e, NA90f, NA90g, NA90i, NA90h, NA90j, NA90k, NA90l, NA90m, NA90o, NA90p, NA90q, NA90s, NA90r, NA90t, NA90u, NA91b, NA91c, NA91d, NA91e, NA91f, NA91g, NA91h, NA91i, NA91l, NA91j, NA91k, NA91m, NA91n, NA91p, NA91o, NA91q, NA92a, NA92b, NA92c, NA92e, NA92d, NA92f, NA92g, NA92h, NA92i, NA92j, NA92l, NA92m, NA93a, NA93b, NA93d, NA93c, NA93e, NA93g, NA93h, NA93k, NA93l, NA93m, NA93n, NA93o, NA93p, NA93r, NA93s, NA93q, NA93r, Nor94a, NA94a, NA94b, NA94f, NA94e, NA94c, NA94d, NA94h, NA94g, NBF94, NA95b, NA95c, NA95d].

Ore58a, Ore58b, OS00, Osg62, Phy80, Pai82i, Par88b, Pat79e, Pat81b, Pau77, PD89, Per95, Per13, Pet81, Pie73, Pit91, Pol69, Pos79, PMS00, Pow04, Pow83, Pre96, Pre62, Pri55, PvH74, Pri75b, Qua80, Que69, Rab57d, Rab58d, Rab59n].

**Nuclear** [Rab60b, Rab16, Raj10, Ram11, Ram13a, Ram86b, Ram04, Ram05, Rea76, Rei59, Ric09, Ric02, Rin84c, RK89a, Rob91b, Roc81, Roc83a, Rog71, Rom82, Ros85, Ros82, Ros08, Rot58a, Rot78a, Rot99b, Rot02b, Rub08, Ru108, Rus82a, S.55b, Spe58, Sak78, SW07, Say84, Sch74a, Sch74b, Sch08b, STFK09, Sch13b, Sch57b, SS06, Sc179, Sc170, SA62, Sea68, Sea70b, Sha5a, Sha4b, Sha82, Sid00, Ste05c, Ste05f, Sil66, Sim53, Sim54e, Sim59a, Ste84, Smi83, Smi85d, Snc75, SC07, Som83a, Som84c, Spe85a, Spe86, Spe87a, SS90b, STC74, Spi60, Spi85, Spi83, Squ12, Bul08q, Bul08r, Bul09a, Bul09d, Ste91b, Ste60a, Ste86a, Ste76a, Ste77b, Ste80a, Ste69c, Ste99, Sto59b, Su58b, Sut95, Tak11, Tay56, TK66, Tel57b, Tel82, Tel91, Ter04, Tob12, Tra90].

Nuclear [Tsi83e, Tur17, Van03, Voh70, Wal85a, Wal08, Wal84, Wal81b, War92a, Wat70, Wea79, Web06, Weg96b, Wei53b, Wei54a, Wei70b, Wei78f, Wei82h, Wen53, Wes98, Wes99, WBB85, Wes00b, Wig58, Wig62b, Wil76b, Wil75b, Wil85a, Wil74a, Wil75d, Wil79, Wil81c, Win94, Win98, Woh68, Wol01a, Wou96b, Wou97d, Wou78, Yah69, Yeo75, You65a, You78b, ZC92, Zel76b, Zer13, Zhe90a, Zhe90b, Zuc52, vH75a, vH76a, vH76b, vH91, vH92a, vH93c, vH100, Ab12, Abr80, Abr84, Abr87, Abt84, Ach10, Ach12, AM86a, Ack88n, Aga79, Agn82a, Akh17, Al 11, AP88, Al86, AF88, AZ89b, AH91d, AH92f, Ah08c, Al81, Alv14, ASB+84, APR17, Ano79j, Ano79l, Ano81k, Ano82j, Ano82m, Ano83c, Ano85x, Ano86g, Ano87j, Ano87-35, Ano87-45, Ano87-43, Ano89-28].

**Nuclear** [Ano90-39, Ano90-52, Ano90-58, Ano91-56, Ano92-29, Ano92q, Ano93n, Ano95n, Ano97j, Ano99-29, Ano11d, Ano14a, Ano14d, Ano14g, Ano15a, Ano15c, Arb16, AB18, Ark83d, Ark83c, Ark95e, AG91, Arn96b, Avi83, Bac81, Bal84c, BW84, BWA5, Bar77c, Bar81b, Bar81h, BW80, Bar92b, BT82, BBP14, Ber81, Bet89a, BH80, Bla11, Bl088b, Bor14, BOW10, Boy84, Bra13b, BMD89, Bro13, BBC+98, Can79, Cam90, Car82a, Car83b, Car17, Cav82, Cha85b, Cha89b, Cho81, CN88, Cla77, Cle87b, Coc81b, CAN88, CN90, C76d, CEE85, CF87, CM91, Coh96, Col79b, Col79c, Cot19, Dah78, DS47b, Dav79a, Dav82, Day76f, Day77k, DLF79, DM84, Den14, Dom82, Dow77, Dow82h, Dow82i, DS12, Day17, Doy19, DG07, Dro16a, Dro16b, DuB62b, Dum76, Eav17a, Eav17c, Edw12, E+84].

**Nuclear** [Eis62, Ep89, Es89, Eps90c, Fre77b, Fur79, Far13, Fed78, FTvHW76b, FUVH85, Fel76h, Fel77n, Fel78k, Fel79a, Fel79n, Fel79h, Fel81b, Fel82f, Fer10, Fie91, Fis86a, Fis81, Fit11, For85, For88, Fox88, Fra75, Fra76a, Fra76b, Fra79, Fre83, FC86, Fri82, Fri11, Fur81, Gro78c, GB11, GAN83e, Gap86, GLH+79, Gay83, GN10, Gib89a, Gil18, Gl2, Gol90c, GG11a, Gra81b, Gre82a, Gri87b, GM14, Gro86, GT14, Gus04, Hen96, Ham98, Han17, HJD17, Han94, HGF17, Har14c, HH87, Hat85, Hau17, HUV19, Hay97, He12, HM15, He16, Her84, Hes84, Hes97, HV18, Hol76a, Hol78, Hol80a, Hol16, HK96, Hop84, Hor89, Hos87a, Hug95, HK13, Hun84, Hun90, Int78, Ial18,
Ikl76, Ikl80, Ima93b, Ing84, Joh86, Joh80a, Jon13, Jos87, KKL15, Kap85; nuclear [Kap82, Kaw78, KR11, Kel84, Kel10, Ken87c, Ken63c, Kes89, Khr10, Kib10, KK12, Kin78a, Kis79a, Kis79b, Kla19, Kom80, Kop15, KR12, Kor17, KSG15, KK19b, KK19d, KK19e, KK19f, KN11a, KN11b, KN11c, KN11d, KN1e, KN12a, KN12b, KN12c, KN12d, KN13a, KN13b, KN13c, KN13d, KN14a, KN14b, KN14c, KN14d, KN14e, KN14f, KN15a, KN15b, KN15c, KN15d, KN15e, KN16b, KN16c, KN16d, KN17a, KN17b, KN17c, KN17d, KN17e, KN18a, KN18b, KN18b, KN18d, KN18c, KN18d, KN19c, Kro15, Kru81, KSS17, Kul17, La 79, LR79, Lan16, Lan82a, Lan90j, Lap76, Law85, Law11, LL83, Ler81, Lev12, LL12, Li68, Li65, Loc14, Lod84, Lon76a, Lon84, Lon85a, Lor77, Lov86, Lov13, LJ17]. nuclear [Lun82, Lynn11, Mac11, Mac81b, Mag16, Mal85, MFN17, Man77, Man84a, Man84c, Mar76, MB98, MB81, MK02a, Mat83b, Mat12, May17, MR77, McM82, Mec12, Mec13a, Mec13b, Mec16e, Mec19e, Mey83, MN06, Mia15a, Mia16, Mia15b, Mic81, Mil79, Mil86a, MM90, Mil10, Mil87, MW98, Mir89, Mit58, Mol90, iM16, Moo96a, Mor82b, Mor83c, Mor84c, Mos80, Mou17, Mus82, ML82, NPS90, NP80, Nel81, Nel10, Nel12, NF83, NH08b, Nol17, CAA85, NA87a, NA87i, NAC87, CAA88a, NA92p, NA95a, NA95f, NA96d, NA96e, NA96c, NA96b, NA96a, NA97a, NA97d, NA97f, NA97b, NA98g, NA98d, NA98e, NA98f, NA98b, NA98c, NK10a, NK10b, NK10c, NK11, NK12a, NK13, NK15, NK16, Nyc77, Nyc13, O'B79, O'N89a, Oel14, OW15, Pon82, Pai83c]. nuclear [Par78b, Par17, PFW18, Pat78c, Pat79b, Pat80d, Pat90a, Pei82, Pei84, Per91b, PP83, PD12, Pif18, PR85, PB^+01, Pod16, Pol80, PN09, Pon17, Pop93, Pos85, Pra89c, R.83, Roy76, Raj17, Raj14, Ram13b, RM16, RK19, Rem15, Rep10, Rin84d, Rob89, RT12, RTB^+19, Roc76, Roc18, Ros81, Ros89a, Ros87b, RG13, RL14, RH17, RE19, RH12, Rot77, Rot93o, Rot94d, RAB^+80, Saa84, Sai10, Sal79a, San76b, Sar17, Ssu10, Ssa17, Sch15a, SFT11, SF12, SF14, Sch78b, Sch98, SW59, Sha87b, Sha18, Sha85c, Sha93b, She94, She16, She14, She85c, Shk92, Sho80, Sho92a, Shu81, Sie80, SL80, SD15, S76e, Smi85a, Smi90b, Smi95a, SM14, Sno16, SR81b, Sol90, Som84d, Spe89b, Spe78, Squ17, Squ13, Squ16, Squ17a, Squ17b, Bul09h]. nuclear [Ste89b, Ste81a, SHT^+87, Ste77c, Sto16, Sto17b, Sub77, Sub84, Sub87, Suz11, Swe77, Swe79a, The89a, TBB85, Tay86, TD89, Tho80a, Tho81a, TA94, Tho86b, TY75, TT83, Tre19, Tsi82d, Tsi83c, Tur77, Tur18, Tur13, Unil8, Ust93c, Utr87, Wag88, WH89, WIL84, WH11, Wan83, WSG^+15, Wea92, WP19, WW60, Wei76a, Wei77a, Wei80a, Wei86a, Wei78b, Wei91b, Wei15, Wei84, Wei80, Wei16, Wes79a, Wie84, WM78, WF90, Wil77c, Wil80d, Wil82c, Wil80b, WF16, Wil80, Wol91a, Wol01b, Wol17, Woo86, Yan82, Yin15, Yor15, Yor15, Yor81, Yor82, Yor83, ZGD83, Zal19, Zeh85, Zha12, Zha15b, Zha19, ZG83, Zin53, Zuc82, Zue84, Zwe85, Zys17, vHW76a, vH79, vH^+90b, vH16, And65, Ano60f, Ano75g, Ano83c, Ano83g, Ano88e, Ano91s, Bar80g, Bas80, Bre93]. Nuclear [De 70b, Dow82h, Dow83d, Fel68c, Fra83, Gan83b, Hol66, Hos87b, Kal82b, Kap74, Mor62c, NA87d, Pat81a, Que67, Sch63a, She61, Smi83,
nuclear-age [Lif85, Rin84d].
nuclear-armed [Cot19, McD13, WF16].
Nuclear-capable [NA87b, NA87l, NA88p].
Nuclear-Free [Das68, Don85, Ano89-28, Ano90-39, Fry85, Gri85, NA93e, TD89, Zei85].
Nuclear-Power [Abr73].
Nuclear-Powered [Ano55g].
Nuclear-Reactor [Pri75b].
Nuclear-Renewable [For99].
Nuclear-Weapon-Free [Moo93b, Bul09a, Wal08, ML82, She94].
nuclear-zero [Rep10].
Nuclearisation [Jon90b].
Nuclearism [Keu83].
Nuclearizing [Eis59].
Nucleonic [Ano49g].
nudge [Coh93b].
Nuell [Wil69b].
nuff [Ano93v].
Nugget [Wei79].
Nuking [Ark96c].
Nukleare [Keu83].
numbers [Ark02b, Asp80, Bal79b, Bro85e, Cat89, EB73a, Gou78a, NA89p, Pol73, Sch95a, Ben83, BL83a, Bro90, CB79, Day76g, Eri88a, Eri88b, Lei82b, Loe88, NA90j, Rot98i, The89c].
NUMEC [GM10].
Nunn [CLD88, Isa89c, Isa90m, Kre88e, Loc83b, Loc95, Pai85b, Rob91a].
Nunn-sense [Rob91a].
Nuplex [Mei69, Sha69].
Nursery [SG65].
nurtured [Dav77a].
Nurturing [AB08].
NUT [Cou81, Lin82].
Nutrition [Spu73].
nuts [O’86, Rot98a].
Nutting [Ark87c].
Nutty [Ano92q].
NYCAI [Lon50].
Nye [Cra84c, Nat87, Wal85a].
nyet [And93, Ano91-56, KOE93, Dav92].

O [Ano78m, Bro47c, Deu83b, Dob54, Fed81a, Lap69, She60, Smi58f, Sol68, Sta85, Tho80g, Wun82, Sin14, CO03].
O.B. [Ano96m, Rot92n].
Oak [Ano46-69, Ano48t, Ano49-33, Doy17, McE52, Nor47, Ric74, Whi48b].
Oakland [NA90k].
oath [Lem88].
Obama [Bul09a].
Oberdorfer [Cum98].
Obey [Fah91].
Obituary [Ano46-70, McM03, Rab52g].
Object [Bul01b, DSL 87].
Objecting [Ano49-35].
objections [Fin77b].
object [Sie82].
Objectives [Bla87a, DuB63].
objectivity [Bla77].
Objects [Sag67, Hyn69].
Obligation [Dre74, Ein52a, Osb54, Ein79b].
Obligations [Ede58, Mas48b].
Oblivion [Ano74c, Lei74, NB77, Dow83f].
O’Brien [Bri86].
Obscene [LM75].
Observation [Lai65c, Pow67].
Observations [Dub55a, Lofo0, Shi57, Wil66].
obsfuscations [Fel79].
Obsolescence [Boy89b].
Obsolete [Bot69, Mac51, Mon54, Fed80j, Wei84].
 Obstacle [She86a, Wie83].
Obstacles [Hei11, MCAH07, Wei64a, Dav77a].
Obtain
One-half [Eva84]. one-liners [Isa88c]. One-Man [Har69a, Hil16, Spe95a].
One-Sidedness [BPR52]. One-third [Dje74]. One-time [Ano98o]. one-two
[Lyn11]. One-Vote [Isa02b]. O’Neill [Boy95]. Ones [Isa01c]. Ongoing
[All06]. Only [Ben72, Dal75, Dav77c, Hur75, Rab51g, RR07, Rus58b, Stoj56a,
Ano14g, Cla77, Coe89, Fly98c, KS94, Kas77, Kla19, Nel94, Rot93i, Ste77c,
Wat77, Ber72d, Kos60]. Onofre [Sch74b]. Ontology [Mar49b]. Onward
[Isa00a, RWK+83, NA93j]. Oops [Ano98k, Han90c, Han00b]. OPEC [Cav13].
Open [Ad 90, Ack89f, ADH+73, Ano62v, Ano62w, Ano67j, AM74, Boh50,
BH65, Cre90, Ein49, Han95c, Hay55, Lev64, LPT+54, Mak95b, Mar02b,
Opp49b, Phy80, Rab62c, Rab62j, Rab66b, Sak75, Sch63b, Spe89a, Str88,
VFIS48, Ano91-41, Ano94m, Ano95i, Dan91, Gaf86, Gol90e, Gol91c, JH16,
Lin88, Nat81, Nat85b, NA90k, BBG+85, Pat80e, Smi92c, Dia84]. Opening
[Ano64n]. Openness [Ste81a, Zai06, Ano95k, Ano95m]. Opens
[Fox61, Kih47f]. operating [Bra17]. Operation [Ano90e, Rab53f, Rot95c,
Chi69, Con46b, Wei13, Ano46-71, Das96, Fuc70, NA92f, Owe54, Pfe82, SH94].
Operational [NA94c, dVRT+47, Ram16]. Operations
[Ano53t, Ano88c, Bos51, Kat52a, Mec16b, Nat86a, McE52, For87, Hul98].
operatives [Kla88]. operators [Hor89]. Opinion
[Fel67b, Haa73, Jol97c, Kra72, Lau46, Mur54a, Pom61, She97, Smy54,
Ste75b, Str54b, Ano76d, Ano981, Arn97a, Ber95, Bla97, Bun98, Cra96,
Cum94, Gey94, Her95a, Jac82a, Kre97, Lea97, Mac96, Mak95b, Men95,
Mey94, Mot82, Paf98, Pik96, Pfe96, PY98, SW56, Sha96, Sim95, Smi95a,
Smi98, Tay96, Wei94c, Zam98, Aci63, Ano81c, Val86]. Opinions
[Ano46-81, BB52, Ein54, Kih47f, Lov74b, Min48, Bye88]. Oppenheimer
[Bet67, Gro56b, RB67, Wei82, Zac76, Ato54a, ACU+54, Ano32r, Ano54v,
Ano54w, Ano54z, Ano54a-28, Ber04c, BS05, Edi54, CH54, Coo04, Dav68,
Dav86b, Ece54, Eva54, GNMS54, Gar54, Gol92b, Gol55, Gre77, GDH+94,
Haw94, Kal54, Kal63b, Lev60, Lip54, Mac54a, McM05, Nic54b, Opp51b,
Opp54b, Opp79b, Sim54b, SW80a, SW80b, SG69a, SG71, Un54, WS79,
Yor76b, Yor89, Wil69b]. Oppie [Sch04b]. Opponent [Has68].
Opportunism [We49]. Opportunities
[Ano55j, Bro55c, Sch00b, Ano92z, Gro15, Sha95b, Ano78m, Ore58a, Chr68].
Opportunity [Ale64, Aus47, Isa05d, Wol75, Ack87b, Car84b, Fal87, Kri97,
Mac86c, Sez16, Sub93, SC97]. Oppose [Ano51z, Lap76]. Opposed [Joh83a].
Opposes [Ken60a]. Opposing [Ber49, Coh74, Pol49]. Opposites [Cah94].
Opposition [Bon77, Maw76, Sieg87b, Swc77, Zam98]. Oppression
[Ote81, HM15, OS81]. Oppressions [Mey69]. O’Prey [Uhl96]. Optimism
[Abb93, Pre63, Ree07, Rus55b, Woo78, He11]. optimist [Ano10b].
Optimum [LA70, Woo81]. Option [Ano89g, Ber71, Car94c, Fri74a, Red74,
Yah69, KS94, Kin96, Moo93b, Pan98a, Ram10, Dow83c, War92a]. Options
[Ano88p, Maw77, Moo96i, Flo78, Gri85, Hei11, Mak97, Nat81, Red78a,
Red78b, RL78b]. Oran [Jas81, Lai67a]. Orbit
[Ber73a, Bro89b, Woo01c, JR89]. Orbiting [Smy64]. orchestra [Zag93a].
Order
Orders [Ano50-37, Liv68, Ano94s, BT94, NA91b]. Ordinary [Ano50-37, Liv68, Ano94s, BT94, NA91b].

Oregon [La 88c]. Ores [Ano48n, MEA+47]. Organic [Dob64]. Organization [Dob54]. Organize [Ano49-35, Shi47d]. organizing [Dum93, Gar66, Gar60, Jac63b, Sch11, Mor62d, Sto59b]. Orient [Kom54].

Organizations [GS51, Gra84b, Wei53a, Yar80a, dF79e, Bou85]. Organizer [Her02]. Organizing [Dum93, Gar66, Gar60, Jac63b, Sch11, Mor62d, Sto59b]. Oregon [La 88c]. Oriental [Lal75]. Origin [Fox73, O’K73, Ure69a, Ure69b, Ure73, Wes00b, Dob54]. Original [Sie05f, Thi46]. Originalalliteratur [Thi46]. Origins [Boy87, Dar86, Fel73d, Fel77o, Mei51d, Pat87, Pre75, PvH74, Wea79, Yor75a, Har86a, Her87, Gra02].

Orlov [Ano78q, Mar78b]. Orphan [Joh97c, Ano90-37-39, Ano50-36, Ber66a, Dew55, Ehr82a, Gre73b, Gro50, Hir55, Lil47c, Pow47, Rob66, Sho46, Spi72a, Ano47-27, Noy46b, Zer13, Hur78a].

Organizational [Cha69b]. Organizations [GS51, Gra84b, Wei53a, Yar80a, dF79e, Bou85]. Organization [Cro17d]. Organizer [Her02]. Organizing [Dum93, Gar66, Gar60, Jac63b, Sch11, Mor62d, Sto59b]. Orient [Kom54].

Oregon [La 88c]. Ores [Ano48n, MEA+47]. Organic [Dob64]. Organization [Dob54]. Organize [Ano49-35, Shi47d]. organizing [Dum93, Gar66, Gar60, Jac63b, Sch11, Mor62d, Sto59b]. Orient [Kom54].
Pre58, Sch62a, Tho80d, Arb19, Arb85, Kor19, Lay79, JFB19, Deu83b.

outgunned [Sch00d]. Outlaw [Her95a]. Outlawing [Sho92a]. Outlaws [Moo95b]. Outline [Kam71]. Outlines [Bra49]. Outlook [Bir85, Bro49, Cra85, Eme71b, Fed72, Isa85a, Kla85, Pea85, Rab57g, Rab63f, Sea73, Spe85a].

Outlaws [Bro57c]. Outmaneuvered [Sch00d]. Outmoded [Ich64]. Outrage [Pal72]. outrages [Isa93k]. outs [NA91l]. Outs [Mey05]. outspends [Hay81]. Outspoken [All60g]. Outstanding [Bal89a]. outspends [Hay81]. Outspoken [All60g]. Outstanding [Bal89a].

P-M [Cra67a]. P-M [Cra67a]. Pace [Ben58, Spe85a]. Pacem [Ber84b, Pop64]. Pacey [Pow91b]. Pacific [Ham91c, Ark83c, Ark87h, CS17, Dan90b, Fry85, Gus69, Joh80a, LC78, Mac54a, Mar68, MR77, Moc97j, NA88l, NA89m, Str54b, Sup97, Tam74, Ols62b]. pacification [LD89]. Pacification [Eva75]. pacifism [Kun97]. Pacifist [Pas55a, Ano88u, Rot79b]. Pack [Lum99]. Package [Isa91j, Ano87-44]. Packing [Rab53c]. Pact [Jac74b, Sta85, Moc96l, Ano87-31, Fis83, Sha85b]. Pacts [Van46, Man89].

dadre [Ano92u, Axt73]. Page [Ano53q, AH91m]. pages [Ack97, Ano92-27, Ano92-34, Nor96, Rot97c, Tuc97, Wil71, Bou02, Wil71]. paid [Gad89, Rot89b, Win79]. Pain [LC98b, vD78]. Paine [Wal81a]. Painful [Wad74]. Painless [Lew70c]. Pains [Pra06b]. Paint [Led94, Pri02]. Painter [McN59]. Painting [Lan90a]. Pak [Per95]. Pakistan [Ahm00b, Alb87c, AZ89b, AH92i, Alb98a, Atr06, Bla11, Haq05, Hsu04, Kha80, Kha98, Kha99b, KN11c, Mus00, Mus01, Mus02, NA98a, NA98b, NAKH02c, NK07c, Rao87, Reh14, RTB+19, Sal64a, San14, Sas17, Wei04, Wil82c].

Partnership [HB10, Hin18, Mul65]. Parts [Goo05, Ric01a, Dow81d]. Party [Adv60b, Ano48h, Ano60n, Ano60p, Ano60q, Bal88, Fre60, Hol86c, Kal70, La 66, Pai04d, Rab59k, Woo99b, GS96, Ken87c, Lon92, Rot92o, Gap86, Tho80e]. Pascal [Ano95g]. Passage [Fel86a]. passé [Ano91-55]. Passed [Ano46-83, Ano50-43, Mil48b]. Passes [Ano46-55, Fel76c]. Passings [Ano05p, Ano06p, Bul08p]. Passion [Pol57b]. Passive [Hoh75, RLG11]. Pat [Hur78a, Coh87]. Patch [Wea99, Nel77]. Patent [Ano48b, Ano63z, Ano71h, Lis46b, Mil48a, Oom46a, Oom46b, Wel08, Wri63b]. patented [Ano95l]. Patents [Elm65, Hol64, SL46, Wri64, Les81]. Path [Cob78, Don68a, Dre07, For09, Lew70c, Rob91b, Ber85, Cas77b, Ege16, Ike16, Kas15, KR11, Lan16, Mac86b, I16, Moe92j, Pea91, She16, Sid16, Dow83c]. pathogens [BG14, Esp14, Hun14, Tom14]. Pathology [McA76]. Paths [Kli81, Nef78, AH91l, Eps93, Fel14]. patience [Kim95]. Patient [Got69, Lev77b]. Patricia [Ano78n, Tod81]. Patrick [Dow80g, Ise92, Men91d]. patriotism [Ano91-42, Ber95]. Patriots [Har88c]. Patrol [Kou01, Isa90c]. Patron [Can70]. Pattern [Ano60f, Bat46a, Bat46b, Gen71, McE70, Stu69a, Har84b]. Patterns [Gol95d, Mor62d, Sch70a, Shi56b]. Patterson [Ano46-91, Mil85a]. Paul [And78a, Ano85d, Ano87o, Ano87n, Ano89c, AM86b, Cah94, Cor94, Dev69, Don86b, Dow80h, Eck78, Gor73, Har56, Har81, Hos87a, Jor87, Kre90, Moe92d, Mor84a, Mor62d, Nef82a, Nor02a, Sch86, Sha90, Sni85d, Swe88, Tho62, Tir88, Tod90, Tod81, Tra71, Wol63, Ano11e, Sto17c, Dow79c]. Paula [Woo82]. Pauli [All56l]. Pauling [Dow79a, Sha59, All60g, Ano56l, Ano63w, Dow64, Kal60, Kal61, Pau70, TC70]. Paying [Lat79]. Pawn [Fin01]. Pax [Fis90, Sha4c, Szi60a, RK89a]. Pay [Hol95, Ano92t, Ano96o, Kap92, Kat90b, Pai83b, Rot92i]. Pay-more-later [Hol95]. Payback [Woo00d]. Paying [Joh65b, Med91, Cle87b]. Paymaster [Dew52]. Paymaster-General [Dew52]. Payments [Ols74a]. Payne [Hob85]. pays [Abb84b, Ano93a, Gar83b, Pen84, SG83]. PBS [AL79a, Bar90b]. PCs [Wol88]. Peace [Amd65, Ano76, And78b, Ang78, Ano52w, Ano55t, Ano60m, Ano74i, Ano76c, Ano79o, Ano88e, Ano89b, Ano89g, Ano92-32, Ano93v, Ano95i, Aus47, Bal79a, Bar77c, Bar78b, Bar79a, Bar80b, Bar81a, Bec62, Ben61, Bha03, Bla84, Blo66, Bor71, Bon66, Bre93, Bun79, Cha66, Che82, Cof62e, CS63, Com57a, Coo76b, Cor56, Dem60, DS49, Dou68a, Dow84b, Du57, Dur69, Exe57, Elm68, F.61, Fed58, Fel68b, Fel68d, Fel77o, Fel82g, Fer63, Fin65, Fly02b, Fow55, Foz61f, Gar60, Got62, Gre82a, Gre07, Hig50, Hol96a, Hue77, HC83, Hun85c, Hut46a, Hux47, Jac62a, Kal77b, Kil62, Lab65c, Lap56d, Lau75, Lau64, Lei74, Ler46, Lor00b, Mah59b, Mar58b,
McG62, McM50, McM58, Mel75, Min55, Mor85a, Mot49, Mow83, Mun65, Mur84, Nag81, Nat63, New67, NB77, NB79, Olu71, Orr78. Peace [Pug77, Pan07a, Pau67, Pau79, Pea58, Pie58, Pom67, Rab59, Rab69e, RP66, Rih65, Rot61, S.55a, Sha59, She56, Shi50, Sin63c, Spe55, Spi74, Sta79, Sti63, Sti48, Ste58, Ste59b, Swe86, Swe88, SM89b, SG59, Szi55a, Szi55b, Tel46a, Tel60, Tho80g, Toy84a, Ure46b, Ure48c, Wei68b, Wei03, Wu60, You82, You85b, Zar64, Ze64, vS78, Ack88e, Ack90f, Ano82c, Ano84l, Ano85p, Ano85i, Ano93w, Ano94l, Bar83a, Bar80d, BR78, Bou80, Bou82, Bro85g, Bro85h, Bro86f, Bro86g, Bro86h, Cor95, Cox86, Dav77a, Day77i, DW85, Don90, Eme76, Eva84, Eve89, Fel76e, Fel78e, For92, Gan76, Goo85a, Gor96b, Gri91, Hal84, Han98b, Isa90m, Kal83c, Kat90a, Kel84, Loc92b, Mat83b, Moo95o, Nag84, Pug76, Rot94a, Sch92b, Sim84a, Sim84e, Sin79b, Ste82a, Suz84, Tay81, The84, TT83. Peace [Toy84b, Tru84, TM94c, Wei87, Yor88, ZGD83, Ano93t, MM82, Mar82c, Alc63, Ano62-28, Ano86i, Ano95x, FCC+46, LC78, Nag80d, Sch69b, She61, Sto56b, Sto59b, RK87a, Bus85, Cha62, Div70, Kap61, Mye88, Nef78, Sha84b, Sto56b, Wal87a, Ale63, Ano81f, Ano86i, Cor94, Fin65, McL49. Peace-building [Hol96a, RK87a]. Peace-Keeper [Fin65, Cox86, Div70, Fin65]. Peaceful [Ano54u, Ano54v, Ano56j, Ano60r, Bha55, Coc59, DR71, Don90, Fed70, Foz62b, Gla75d, Ing70, Lon76a, Pon60, Pre62, Rab68c, Rei50, Rei59, Sim54e, Ste60a, AJSB79, Hui91, Roc18, TBBS85, Myr75, Bie68]. Peacekeeper [Ack90k, Mti96b]. Peacekeeping [Bar69, Har99, Isa93o, KM90, Lal64h, Lal66h, Mar65d, Nea04, Hul98, Moo95q]. Peacemaker [Coh96]. Peacemakers [Kre89b]. Peacemaking [Ano84d]. Peacetime [Aeb48, Cha58a, Gom78, LS58, Ter58]. Peak [Ano08h]. Pearce [Pat81a]. Pearl [Mar58a, Obs62a, Smi59a, Ure45]. Pearson [Go95d]. Peas [Isa00b]. Peasant [Ahn74, Bla97]. Pebbles [Isa01d, Ano90-34, Cha89a]. Peck [Ul63]. peculiar [Gre82a, Lan82a]. Pedro [Con88]. peak [KM89]. peer [Fin77a, Fin77b]. Pegram [Wol58a]. Peiers [Sha50, Fel86a, Lan57]. Peking [Que70b]. Pell [Pe64]. Pelted [Pri02]. Pelz [df79e]. pen [Loc92b]. pen-chant [Loc92b]. penalties [Go97]. Pending [Ano65b]. Pendred [PP63]. Pendulum [Tho80c]. penetration [Dim78]. Pennant [Lew67b]. Pennies [Har99]. Pennsylvania [Ada73]. penny [Zag94d]. Pentagon [Go77, Kap67, Mil86b, Rot96b, Sch71a, Ada86c, Ano91-49, Ano92-28, Ano94j, Ark87g, Ark95d, Bro87c, Fer87, Ga86, Isa89g, Isa90x, Isi93f, IK01, Jac74b, Kios9, Kri66, Lal64b, Lau75, Lyn60, Mac92, O'S86, Pra05e, RL76, Rob91a, Sch74c, Shc05b, Wal89c]. Penycate [Dow81f]. People [Ben71b, Bro47c, Com50, Cut58, Das68, Dow82e, Ebe47, Fo61g, Gra89, Gus04, Hub57, Jen74, Kal77b, Kra91, Lon58, May47b, MK51, Mus04, Pau57, Rab55b, Rea80, Rin59, Sim59e, Wal07, Wil75b, Ano940, Cha88c, Kam79, Lop90, Moo96f, Wat82, Ano86j, Ano91-40, Ash81, Esp72a, Bul07c, Zho79, Bre73, Fin57b, Ros89a, Wil80a]. People-Free [Das68]. Peoples [Ano54-30]. Pepeshinskia [Dob54]. Pepsi [Ano91-35]. Percent [Ano92o, Ano93x, Eva84]. Perception [Das96, Gar74, Liv63, Wil81a, Slo12].
Perceptions [Bab93, Cra83b, Ekl80, Ler81, Or183]. Percy [Hol62]. Peres [Coh96]. Perestroika [Dar91, Lar89, NA89a, Ack88k, Eri88a, Eri88b, Kap91a, Wei88, Cam89]. Perfect [Etz07, Kae53, Com76b, Fly98b]. perfection [Ano94m]. Performance [Aur71g, Joh83b, Kom80]. perhaps [War14, JH16]. Peril [Bar79b, Hig66, Lap54d, Bab93, DeV95, Doy17, Mor83c, Smi65, Smi70b, Tsi83c, Wei79]. perilous [Mec18a, Pat88, Zag95d]. Perils [All50, DFJ+63, GC83, Hu98, Ang70, Thi58, Cav82, SAB+16]. Period [An79g, Dje72b]. Perish [Kur79, McV71, STRS80, TR80]. Permanent [Nat63, KB80, Sto59b]. permanently [Man77]. Permits [Ano46r]. Permitted [Gol70a]. Peronists [Kes89]. perpetual [Yor75b]. Perpetuating [St78]. Perry [Hun87, Pri70, Mec19c]. Perseus [Rot99b]. persevere [Coo85]. Pershing [An08i, Ark83d, Fel80k, Pai80a, Sha84e]. Persian [Hal93a, Ste86c]. Personal [Ame80, DuB48, Ehr72, Fal70, Mey08, Phe56, Yor70, Dan54a, Kap79, Sim81]. personalization [Gro15]. Personally [Gus67]. Personnel [An47-27, Ano49a, Bey46, GM54, Gre64b]. Perspective [Abb90, Ack86, Adi69, Ahn10, AGZ91, ABKS10, All68, Ang78, Ano83p, Ark84e, Arg92, Arn98c, Aus84, Ber80, Bal79a, Bal84c, Bal84b, Beq89, BTR94, BP90, Bou80, Bun79, Com81, Cal97, Car83a, Car97, Coa88, CM91, Coh96, Col93a, Cra84g, Cro86, Day92, Day95, Dor90, Dun85, Dys81, Ear86, Eps87b, Eps88b, Fahl90, FJ91, Fis91, Fra80, Fra87, Fra97, GSB+83, Gar93, Gar97c, Gol98, Go90b, Gom83, Gor84, Gra86, GK94, Gro81, Ham90, Har84b, Hay93, Her88a, Hia87, HRS81, Hol75, Hol84a, Hor88c, Hou72, IS92, Isa92m, Isa93n, Isa94e, Isa94d, Ist98, JPR90, Kap92, Kat80b, Khr96a, Kis93b, Kis89, Koe79, Kre85b, Kre91b, Kre92a, Kre95, Los57, Lea89, Lig84, Lin84c, Luc90b, Mal79, Mar87a, Mar87b, May85, Mu97, Mull90b, Nan78, Nat86a, Nat84, Nell92a, NB79]. Perspectives [Ber70a, Coh74, Fel84a, Hir88, Lal65f, Miel4a, Rab65e, Tod81, Ste85c, Ano78i, Ano86i, Ano62l]. Persuading [Hug87]. Persuasion [Hal93a]. Perturbing [McN76]. Peru [Ano70e, Rad92a, Rad92b]. Pervaiz [Das96]. Pervasive [Saw81a]. perversion [MK79]. Pest [vdB65]. Pestel [Han75]. Pesticide [dF79c]. pestilence [Kel98a, McL49]. Pests [Cha77, Wil73b]. Peter [An05b, Bar80m, Der88, Dow80c, Gol92a, Ham93, Her82b, Key81, Kre89c].
Pipedream [Sew67]. Pipeline [Jac74b, AZ90, Rot93a]. Pipers [Elm76]. Pipes [Bla85a]. pirates [Moo91a]. pistols [NA87e]. Pistons [SC75]. Pits [Pai03, Ano96m, Buk97c]. pittance [McN77]. Pitted [Nel74b]. Pity [Ano91-40]. Pitzer [Ano49-32, FDC52]. Place [Ben49, Coh02, Dow83c, Fly00b, G.84a, Ham83, Lib65, Rep03, Smy50a, AZ89b, Ano95m, Bli76, Hyd91]. places [Ano93r, Ano97j]. Plague [Kel98a, Sch05f, Tuc97, Wei66d]. Plagued [Mar06b]. Plagues [Paj52]. Plain [Ber73b, Fel79h]. Plame [Mec16b]. Plan [Ano46o, Ano46-47, Ano46-72, Ano46-73, Bra49, Hek60, HK09, Por51, RR07, Wei55a, Alb84, Bur87, Cra98, Dea88, Gol90c, Zha15b]. Plan [Baw60, Cha68b, Gol11, Sch74b, AH91h, Ano87j, Gar92, Gil18, Kom80, Lan90o, RS88a, Wil77a, Jas81, Lan58]. Plat [Ano49-29, Ber49, DJ73, Mac67, Pol49, SB73, Fer53]. Planners [Ano53n]. Planning [Ano53n, Ano54x, Ano59c, Cav52, Cla77, CR71, Fox48, Gu69, Hi60, Hop49, Hur77b, Kel64, Kna63, Lov74c, Mon53b, Nac69, Pat81a, Ran50, Ric03b, Shi47d, Sym50, Bey80b, Bor14, Brus2, Cra82d, Gei17, HJD17, Hen78a, Lam83, Mor77, Sch54b, Rab52f, Kon67]. Plans [Ano46h, Ano46-72, Ano46-73, Bra49, Hek60, HK09, For51, RR07, Wei55a, Alb84, Bur87, Cra98, Dea88, Gol90c, Zha15b]. Plant [Baw60, Cha68b, Gol11, Sch74b, AH91h, Ano87j, Gar92, Gil18, Kom80, Lan90o, RS88a, Wil77a, Jas81, Lan58]. Planting [CPV01, Fie19, Fre63]. Plants [Ano49-29, Far71, HK09, Lym08, ML75, Rog71, Ano93-35, Cap77, PR85, Ram86b, Wil86b, vH79, Met83, Ing79a]. Plasma [Jac71b]. plastic [Ano94o]. Plastics [Smu94b]. plate [War14]. plateau [Mor82b, JM83]. Platforms [Ano48h, Rab59k]. Platt [Div79, DF79h]. Plaudit [Ewi60]. plausible [LJ17]. Play [Bar79d, Dow80f, Isa96f, Mar69, O’H01, Pra05e, Rab51h, Usf96, Ano82m, Ano96j, Ano98i, Ano15c, Kep91b, Kre88d, Lon92, Mia98, Pil82, Rob56, RH17, Sap80b]. play-by-play [Kre88d]. Played [Abe74, Gla75a]. Player [AH03c, Fri78]. Players [EO00, Gol88a, Spe89b, SB91]. Playgirl [LSB74]. Playing [Ack88e, Ark85e, Cav06, CO14, Fly00d, Gin76, Isa92j, Isa97b, Joh89, Ric75a, Rot98i, Sto76b, Wei53c, Dr85a, KM18]. plays [Wio83]. Plea [Ano51w, Eir48b, Ano94p, Lop76, Mak94a]. Pleads [Git74]. Please [Ano94n, Hit01, Pra03c, Ano95u, Cai90, Fer10, Mak95b, Moo98c, NA90d, Osa77, Sor77]. Pleasure [Pre75, Pre76]. Plebiscite [She85c]. Pledge [ABB+50, Fel67d, Lent3, Ano86d, KW86, Moe97q]. Pledging [Dug91]. Plenipotentiary [Rot93j]. Plenty [Cav04, Eva63]. Plight [Mey56, Rab72a, BP85]. PLO [Coh93b]. Plot [Gre64a, Boy89a, Kat90a].
Plowing [Ano14f]. Plowshare [Pre62, Ano95m, IS67, Joh70, Ste60a]. Plowshares [BK03, Lon87, Pes87]. plugged [Sch75e]. Plugging [Rot93o, Rot77]. Plunging [Isa03a]. Pluralism [Gre73a]. Plus [Bal54]. Plutoburg [Isa92i]. Plutonium [AZL90a, Ano49n, Ano94u, Ano97n, BM02, BDF92, BP90, Bol88a, Day76c, Fel75c, Fin92, Gec71, GC77, Hib94b, Hib94c, Hib94d, Hib91, Jan15, Lan89f, MB99, MVHK01, MC75, Mil85a, Moo97m, NA99e, NE76, Pat82b, Pen77a, RR15, Ric77, Rot93a, Rot10d, Rot91g, STC74, Bul02f, WPB84, Zha15a, Zim81b, AH92h, Al94d, Ano84p, Ano93-35, Ano03i, BP84, Dah77, Day77d, DeV95, Eds76, FTVHW76a, FTVHW76b, Hib96a, IPB84, Kün96, LC94, Lynn96, PB84, PWS+96, Pat88, RS88a, Rot77, Sal80b, Sto90, TN90, TVH17, Ano13c, Lyn97]. PNEs [LT99a, You77a]. Pochin [Lin85]. Pocket [Ano78n]. Pod [Isa00b]. Podvig [Nor02a]. Poet [Ols59]. Poetic [McC69]. Poetry [Sim65]. Poets [Ano66]. McC65. Poewr [Fra83, Whe84b]. Pohl [McC88a]. Point [Abb04c, Bet69b, Fry66d, Gom75b, Han75, Ing55b, Pan54, Stu48, Los54, Ump75, Ada86a, Cra86a, Ima93b, NA92e, Spe18, Ano89r, Bey80a, Bin54, Dan54b, Fra54, Sta83, Bea86a]. Pointing [Fie78]. Points [Com75g, Rab50d, Rap65a, Wei06, Ano91-34, Ark99f, Wei82b, vH76b]. Poison [Lyn78, Mes71, Rot04a, Spi88, Tan88, Gao17, Smi92b]. Poisoned [Dan90b]. Poisons [Rid50b]. Poking [Gri91]. Poland [Pol68, Rab67h, Kih47f, Prz82]. Polanyi [Ano87-32, Roc81, BB52, Pol62a]. Polar [Fie70]. polarization [Pat79e]. Pole [SJ68]. Police [Fed58, Hib94b]. Policeman [Mas67, Isa93p]. Policies [Ano52c, Ano87n, Ano89e, Cof65b, Dad67, Dre82b, Fel83d, Fry65, Gra66, Ham61c, Kat50b, Lar65, Lov74b, Mor85c, Pol61, Afi88, Cle11, Dor96, Fel801, Tos82, Toy85, Wan83, Wol80, Cra84b]. Policing [Rot97b, Ure61]. Policy [AS62, Ahe91, Ahn74, Ali57, Alp62, And65, Ano45n, Ano46x, Ano49p, Ano51p, Ano53-46, Ano57c, Ano63x, Ano66m, Ano67b, Ano69j, Ano84h, Ano86l, Ano87g, Ano89f, Ano97f, Ano91-34, Ano92b, Ano97e, Ano97f, Ano97g, Ano97h, Ano97i, Ano97j, Ano97k, Ano97l, Ano97m, Ano97n, Ano97o, Ano97p, Ano97q, Ano97r, Ano97s, Ano97t, Ano97u, Ano97v, Ano97w, Ano97x, Ano97y, Ano97z, Ano97aa, Ano97ab, Ano97ac, Ano97ad, Ano97ae, Ano97af, Ano97ag, Ano97ah, Ano97ai, Ano97aj, Ano97ak, Ano97al, Ano97am, Ano97an, Ano97ao, Ano97ap, Ano97aq, Ano97ar, Ano97as, Ano97at, Ano97au, Ano97aw, Ano97ax, Ano97ay, Ano97az].
Cla81, Cle92, CM12, Dal83, DM85, Din78, Dje86, Doy53, Dvo19, Fel81b, FD78, Fri88, Gap86, Gap90, Gol78b, Gra81b, Gre12, Hal89, Hec16, HC87, Hir76, Hof86, Hol77, Hou82, Isa92l, Isa93e, IS15, JOO15, Lak78, Lan82b, Lap76).
policy [Lym11, Lyn88, Mac77b, Mcc88c, Mez12, Mot82, NH08b, Pap98, PY98, Por82, Ram88a, Ram13a, Rep89, Ric76, Rom91, Sco08b, See79, Sha85c, Sie82, Sok87, Bul09b, Tak11, Tho12, Vog87, War14, Ano85d, Cro65b, Fra83, Her83a, How65b, McK74, Ano57d, Ano60f, Bla87a, Cra84c, Dow88, Fel73a, Fis83, Gol90b, H.84a, Har79b, Hob85, How65b, Mes64b, Mee95b, Nel74a, Pal64b, Pat81a, Rab60b, Sch69a, She83b, Sim85, Sim54a, Tod79, Wic62b, Wou82, You66c, Zim81b, Fre88, Tod78b]. Policymakers [Whi71, Mes64b]. Policy-Making [Gol88a, Ede89]. Poliovirus [SW10].
Polish [Ano48-33, Ano91-51, Cav90, Lal64i, Zie77].
Polite [Ken58]. Politic [Dow82g]. Political [AS00, Ano49-30, Ano69q, Ati54, Aue78, Bro79b, Bro67b, Ch71, Cra83b, Dan70, Day75c, Der88, Der69, EO00, Fel83a, Fil76, Fis83, Fly99b, Fre84a, Gen84b, Gle94, Gol95d, Gre67d, Hig66, Hol80b, Hol03, Hut53a, Isa00e, Jan64, Keu83, Lal65a, Ley51, Maz69, Min55, Mor54, Nad98b, Nye82, Ost67, Pal64b, Pri74, Rab69g, Rab72f, Roc81, San66b, Shi46b, SK69, Sim75c, Soh64, Sol70, Ste85b, Str81, You68c, Z93, Zim48, dJ57a, Alb83, BV98, Chi17, Cor78, Gol78b, Kla76, Nea78a, Nea78b, Osg83, Pai82h, Wou17, Spe95b]. Political-Economic [Bro67b]. Politically [Ark99c]. Politician [Pya74].
Politicians [DSL+87, Hal56, Shi54d, Wal87b, Cai76]. politicizing [Bou98a]. Politics [Adv60b, Abb91, Ame66, Ano60o, Ano60n, Ano60p, Ano60q, Ano66m, Ano69n, Ano85d, Art68, Bar73a, Bar79b, Bin54, Bl63, Boi51, Bon72, Bor60, Bou66, Che70, Cle74, Cof62e, Col84b, Con81a, Con88, Day75o, Dew52, Div70, Dow80h, Dun48, Eds62, Eis68, Esp72a, Eve85, Fal70, Fay75, Fra82, Fre60, Fri72, Gan82, Gen66, Gla62c, Gol93d, Gol49, Gon78b, Gre73a, Har64a, Jas81, Kas65, Kel98a, Lar62b, LLH+62, Lee74, LT70, LP92, Mac68a, Mac66, Mar78a, Mar64h, Mar61a, Mer46b, Met83, Mil47, Mor66a, Mor66b, Or85a, Mye89, Nan73, Ney69, Oli58, Pag68, Pal64b, Pat81a, PR62, Pie73, PwH72, Rab56k, Rab63i, Rab72c, Rav65, RMK65, Ric75a, Sar85, Sch68c, Sch68g, Sch90d, Sco79, Sil64a, Sim60b, Sin50a, Sno68b, Ste76a, SG64, Tel47d, TSO1, Til64].
Politics [Til60, Tow66, Tra90, Tuc97, Tum87, UH56, Van91, Van88, WW50, WW55, Wol63, Wou82, Woz73b, Wor63, Wri63a, You67a, Yud83, dF79c, dF80, dJ63, Aja78, Ano80, Ano90y, Bar78a, Ber82, Dje86, Dri16b, EEE18, Fel77c, Fel78g, Fel79n, Gal81b, Gre82a, Ham14, Hf94d, Jas91, Kan11, Ken81, Ken87c, Kor77, Lan85, Lan82a, Mow83, Pat86a, Ros78b, Sch12, Sut96a, Tak11, Zho79, How65b, Mor62d, Wri63a, dF79d, Cai94, Cor94, Fre76b, Her85, Mor62d, Pal02, Rea80, Sch68f, SB91, Sve86, You65a, Bro79b, How65b, Kin80b]. Politisches [Leb91b]. polity [Zim78]. Poll [Cro65a]. Pollak [Wal83b]. Pollard [Wed79]. Pollock [Roc85]. Pollutants [Lee73]. Polluted [Ber70a, Dix65]. Polluting [Fre73].
Pollution
[Ano70g, Ant69, AG91, Dow80d, Fer69b, Gol72b, Got69, Gri65, Gus70, Hil65a, Jac73g, Jac74d, Kne65, Lee73, LR71, Lov68, Mid65, New73, Ney73, Ram70, SEM70, Sch70a, Wol65, YY74, Fie19, Ham91b, HNB81, Pat75, Jas81].

Polo [Ols62a].

Polsky [Ano09].

Polyakov [Gar00a].

Pomerance [Ano80l].

Pondering [Wig61].

Poo [WM78].

pooling [For92].

Poor [Nas62, Rab68f, Sal63a, Gol91a, GB77, Kap76, Nye79, Sch80d, Nan73].

Pop [Pop52, Pep15].

Popkins [Smi83].

Popkin [Ale69].

Poppy [Nas04a].

popular [Wal90c].

Popularity [Isa03a].

Populated [McE88].

Population [Ahm74, Ano86o, Ano86-27, Aum72e, Bil86, Bra74, CF74, Cho86a, Cho58, Choo6b, Coo56, Dal86, Dar58, Dav86a, Dje86, Eck78, Ehr82b, EE86, Eng90, Gid73, Har72b, Hau64, Hol61, Mol52, Mol62b, MM86, Mry72, Nor74, Not51, Orl66, Oro67, Rab51m, Sax51, Sch54b, Tae51, Tod79, Wei81, You71, dN71, Str86, Wue81, Eze16, Gra16, Mye78a, Wan16, Ano62].

Populations [Bio73, Car55].

Populi [Gom62b, Gom62c].

Porch [Sti18].

Porcupine [San76b].

Pork [Har86d].

Porpoises [Rot97j].

Porro [Div79].

Porter [Bus85].

Portrait [Dow82c, LP97, Sch80c, Siv75, Ber04c, MM11, Leb91b].

Portraits [For80, Gus04].

Pose [RK19].

Position [Ano50q, Ano60r, Arm53, Bar10b, Kib10, Kib12, Kor10, Lan10, LW61, Nay12, Pau67, Pic10, Ram10, Shi49, Squ12, Szl67a, TB70, Tra72c, Ano91-49].

Positioning [Ano91-49].

Positive [Hug56, Hux47, Pat79f, PBG55, Roc97a].

Possession [Fry55].

Possibility [Lar65, Lwo60, Sew67, Sha69, Szl60a, Tor19].

Possible [Ano60a, Chi59b, GLMS60, Sel59, Arb19, Bad78, Buk97b, BR15, Gar84a, Jer85, Led94, PR14, Tak17].

possibly [Lvh18].

Post [Ano55f, Ano78m, Ano97m, Brn93, Bro67a, Bru82, Gre90a, Gro54a, Gro54b, Gro54c, Gro54d, Ise92, Lea69, Cra82d, Dro16a, Hol96a, Lym11, Suz11, Tak11].

Post-Apollo [Bro67a, Lea69].

Post-Cold [Ano91-49].


Post-game [Isa92].

post-Nobel [Dro16a].

Post-Nuclear [Bre93].

Post-Petroleum [Ano78m].

Post-war [Bra82, Cra82d].

Po [Ano13b].

Postel [Roc85].

Postermort [Gar84c].

Postol [Gre82b].

Postponed [Ano46-64, Rot77].

Postponement [Mur51].

Postscript [Aki65, Gall76b].

Posture [Ark94a, Dvo67, Isa02c].

Posturing [Ark01a, Kri02c, Kri02b].

Postwar [Ber86b, MB86, She83b, Szl67a, YG77a, Ski53, Cav61].

potato [Ano95i, KKL15].

potatoes [Ano94a, BP95].

Potential [Alb80a, Ber72a, Hr73, Mac79b, Tay87, Ban11, Coa47, Ing76, Pal77a, MK74].

Potentialities [Dub60, Coh76c].

Pots [Oli66].

Potsdam [Hig66].

Potter [Ano86k, Fra83].

pound [Ano95a].

Poundstone [Gai92].

Poverty [Dev69, Dje75, Hb94b].

Powell [Rab70a].

Power [A.55, Abb85, Abr73, Ack09, Alm99, Ano45a, Ano46i, Ano46-39, Ano46-71, Ano46-74, Ano48p, Ano48-31, Ano49x, Ano51l, Ano51a, Ano51m, Ano53d, Ano53k, Ano54t, Ano54u, Ano54v, Ano57b, Ano58d, Arm80, Aro60, Bas680, Ben82a, Ben71b, Ber53a, Ber56, BAA+75, BAA+7a].
Bet77a, Bet77b, Bro16, Brü55c, Buc60, Cav47, Cis52, Coh53a, Com74, Com75a, Com53, Cra83b, Cra84b, Cre70, Dan46, Dea53b, Deu60, Dow81g, Eli71, Eme63, Far71, Fel55, Fel74b, FL96, FK71, For09, Foza3b, Fri83, Fri54, Ga191, Gan83c, Gar72, Gil83, Gil63, Gof71, Gol90d, GM09b, Gou74b, GR62, Gus70, H.84a, Haf49, Hol77, Hot76, Hus04, Ing46, Ing75, Ing79a, IW49, IW52, Jac73b, Jas81, Kat92, Kat53a, Kno60, Kor72, Lam80, Lan08, Lan56b, Lap56c, MCAH07, Mal63, ML75, Mar46a, Mar46b, Mar54b, Mar98c.

Power [Mas76, McA76, Mea93, Men48, Mer79, Mes84b, Met83, Mun04, Nan73, Nel84, NA88m, Ola82, Par46a, Pau05, Pit52b, Pol69, PW76b, Pos71, Pra05e, Pry48, Rab62a, Rab72d, Rad53, Rea76, Rog71, Sac64, Sac84, San66b, Sch74b, Sch47, Sch49, Sch65b, SA62, Sha90, Sim53, Sim54d, Sne57, SC07, STC74, Spi72a, Spo53, SB91, Sto8b, Str07c, Sui71, Thi52, Tho80g, Ti164, Tum87, Ust96, Wal07, Wal99, Wea79, Wei06, Wei06, Wex99, Wes04, Wil72b, Wil80a, Wio83, Wit04, You66c, Zen76, Zue52, Abb12, Abb89, Ack89e, Ack90j, Aga79, Ano79j, Ano80q, Ano83c, Ano87j, Ano95n, Ano14g, Ano15e, Ant76, AG91, Bei82, Bro76b, Cam90, Cap77, Car94b, Coc81b, Coh76d, CEE85, Cor94, Cra82c, Dav77a, DJ13, DK80, Eme76, Flo76b, Flo78, Fri97, Gro78c, Gil18, Goe79, Gol90c, Gre82a, Gri87b, Her84, Hol78, Hol85a, Hol83b, Hor89, HK13, Hum83, Ibs87, Jas91, Jor18, Kas15, KA90, Kop15, Ler81, Lev12, Loc14, Loc94, Luc90b, Mar98b, McN82, Mec16f, Mec17b, Mir89, Nat81, NP80, Ne81, NA87a, Pat90a, PR85, PW76a, Pow83, Pre80, Roy76, Ram11, Ram13b, Ray80, Rov85, RS16, RH17, Rot94d, Rot97i, Sak84, Sch13b, Sha96, SR81a, SL80, Smi95a, Spi83, Ste80b, SHT+87, Swe77, Wal0d, Wei80a, Wei80, Wei16, Wen98, WF90, Wil77c, Wil80c, Wil80d, Wou12, Wou97d, Zel76a, vHW76b, Pit52a, Lan82a, Abb91, Her87, Lo51, Lon78, Per94, Fla80b, Her83a, Sto55c].

Power/nuclear [Goe79].

Powered [Ano55g, Mar00].

Powering [NA91b, NA93l, Rot01e].

Powerline [Mor82a].

Powers [Cof67, Dia83, Iri79, Lew70d, Rus52b, Swe93, Zlo47, EPA97, NA90f, NA90g, Lip61, Rei74].

Pox [Lev98].

Pp [Ano10a].

PR [Ano91-42, Arn91, Isa91j, Kre86e].

Practical [Gla62a, Kal53, Kil65, Kis66, Leb85, Mcg84, Mec16e, Mel53b, Rin57, Sew67, Wou55, RG13].

Practicalities [Dje72a].

Practice [Cah94, Eis72, Eis90, LS58, BS12, IS15, Rin84d, Ros87b, Tic94, Cra83b, Nei82a, Wri67].

Practices [Wil66, Luc82].

Practicing [Dje74].

Prados [Ach95, Cra83b, vL92].

Practorian [Ark01b].

Pragmatic [Tsi78c].

Pragmatism [Isa99e, Zac76].

Praise [Ark99b, Mc69].

PRC [FD78].

Pre [Fra61b].

Pre-Atomic [Fra61b].

Preaching [Ano13e].

Precede [Boy10, Ram64].

Precious [Moo92k].

Precisely [Bar77b].

Precision [KK98a].

Precision-strike [KK98a].

Preconceptions [Ano90-31].

Predicament [Par88b].

Predictable [Dys75, Mar88].

Predicting [RK90].

Prediction [Sac64, Wou64].

Predictions [Rot01f].

Predicts [Ano47n].

Predoctoral [Ano50b].

Preempting [Uhl04b].

Preemption [Kam05, Pau04d, Ram06].

Preemptive [Kri02b, Kri02c, PB92].

Preface [Kap61].

Pregnancy [Bru57].

Prehistoric [Haw73].

Preliminary [Com48a].

Prelude [Bai75b, Dad71, Stu69b].

Prematurely [Fel77g].

Premier [Khr61].
premises [RGK95]. Premonitions [Sea85a]. Prentiss [Ada52].
Preparation [Ano45c, Elm68, Zil53]. Preparations [Sub68]. Preparatory
[Smi93c, Zer13]. Prepare [Wei68b, MD18, PFW18]. prepared
[Ano92s, Hau17]. Preparedness
[Ano91-50, Hoa57, Khr10, Sch16, Set16, Sim16]. Prepares
[Ano46-61, Jac72a]. Preparing [Abr83, Ant50, Ark85f, Lei74, Mor80].
Preponderance [Per94]. Prerequisites [Sto59b]. Prerogatives [Fel83d].
Prescription [Wal81a, Bul09h]. Prescriptions [Ano85c]. Present
[Ano46-75, Hir72, Kat75, Lap70, Lei72b, Mar48c, MD64, Nov77b, Pal55,
Vol74, Wat51, Ano93s, Cra82a, Fel78j, Fel80a, Ric98a, Rot77, Bre93].
Presented [Ano48t, Gen59, Thi46]. Presents [Ano46-31, Nic54b].
preservative [Som83a]. Preserve [Col74, Rho07, Sag83]. preserved
[Rho15]. Preserving [Hen17, Rot93p]. Presidency [Wei89a]. President
[Ano80k, Bou92, BWS+80, Cap98, Gol78a, Her88b, Hor77, Isa92i, NH08b,
Sok16, WHS9, Ad 90, ADH+73, Ano46-76, Ano46-77, Ano47o, Ano47p,
Ano48-34, Ano50-37, Ano50-39, Ano50-38, Ano52s, Ano55q, Ano58d, Ano62w,
Bal84c, Bar46b, Bon53b, Bu79, Bun98, EIS54b, Eis54c, Eis58, Gen66, Hor77,
Isa00c, Ken61b, Ken61c, Lea47, LPT+54, Lon73, Off02, Phy80, Rab54b,
Saw53, Str56, Szi61a, Tay74, Tru46, Tru48a, Tru48b, Tru49, Tru53, Uni78,
Wal46a, A.52, Hym91, Tho80b]. Presidential
[Tru51, Wei90, Kre88c, Hec16, Mem80, Mec16c]. Presidents
[Ano90a, Kas75]. Presidium [BS57]. Press
[Ack97, Ano45d, Ano58h, Ano90-43, Cam54, Fri56, Ken60a, Lew49, Mar55a,
Nor88, Nor92a, Nor6, SB91, Str05f, Wei85b, Wei89a, Wil71, Ano91-33,
Ano91-51, Arn91, CW81, Gut93e, Ano53-39, Hog68]. Presses [Eps88b].
Pressing [Isa88a]. Pressure
[MM77, Pal64b, Cor94, Roc97a, Wei82b, Dow80h]. Pressuring
[Cas85a, Mac86a]. Prestige [MY67], presume [Ano97j]. Presuppositions
[Bur57, Man57]. Pretoria [Que70b]. Pretty [Rot04a]. Prevail
[Rab62f, Las62]. Prevent [Rus58b, Top58a]. prevented [Che52, Cla77].
Preventing
[Fis81, Hia80, Kal64, ML09, Sch81c, Hen17, Wal81b, Ano91s, LaF90a].
Prevention [Ano87p, Bet65, Dre89a, KND10, LH05, Men64, Rus46, Wri47b,
Ano96n, Cla77, Li80, Pon82]. Preventive [Bal50, Voh71c]. Preview
[Ano78m, Mat79]. Previews [Rab48g, Rab63d]. prey [Isa89k]. Price
[AO95c, Alc63, Ale69, AC49, Cut75, Fel74a, Fer63, Gol61c, Kal62b, Lap59i,
New73, Rea76, Sch80e, Siv80, Sto56b, SG59, Wal87a, Wu99, Zag94e, Ano92t,
Br80a, EF78, Fel79j, Isa89l, Lak82, Ras80, Sch92b, Win79, Fel84b, Gen84b,
Opp62a, Bro81]. prices [Cav13], pride [Ano96n, Chu94a]. priesthods
[Ano92q]. Priestly [Dow80j]. Primack [Day75c]. primacy [Tru85].
Primary [Ada47]. Primate [Rab73c]. Prime [Isa90d, RI83, Tru83]. Primed
[Bla07]. Primer [Ha95, SS05, Sig10, Agn77b, AF88, Alb93d, Hal89, Veg98a].
primers [Ano98b]. priming [Sea85b]. Primrose [Cob78]. Prince
[Mos91, Wri63a, Dri16b]. Princeton [SB91, Ano48-35]. Principle
Ste95, Tas51, Zil64, Ack88m, Ack88n, AS85, Ano90-52, Ano93-35, Ano03i, C+87a, CAN88, CN90, Har79a, Mar83b, Mat18, Tsi83d. **Productive** [dF79e]. **Products** [Ano46-58, Ano64a, Axx51g]. **Prof.** [Ano46-78].

**Profession** [Ano52g, FU63, Uni57, Ark94e, Fra47, NA91h, Zag95d]. **Professional** [Ano56c, Cal82, Kat53b, Kat57b, Nad72, Got64]. **Professors** [All51, Ghi50, Hil53, dF79g, Fie19, Ano70b, BB52, Mer47, Rab50d].

**Professors** [Fri48b, Wal87b]. **Profiles** [C+87b]. **Profiteering** [Brz87].

**Profits** [Ing53, Bro57a]. **Profound** [Hig76]. **Program** [A.55, Ano46-28, Ano50-40, Ano51v, Ano54q, Ano93-31, Aug48a, Aur46, Bet93, BGR61, Bon53b, Cra76, DuB63, Fel68d, Foz62c, Gol62a, Gol62b, Gre64a, Haf51, HB10, HPL+49, Hut46b, Hux47, Jac74d, Joh60b, Jon70, Kam71, Lam80, Lap60b, LeR50b, Lin84a, Lun59, MM51, Neu65, NKH03b, NK05d, Pal55, PGB55, Rab72f, Los54, Sni54c, Tru51, Ure67, Ure69b, War48, Whi51b, Wig88, Wu60, AH92f, Ano77j, Arn47, Bro87c, Buk97b, DL78, Fel77b, Gol79, Gre84a, Hen96, Ham98, Hol77, Kel10, Lyn86, Men92a, NF83, Pfe82, RL76, Roc18, SL80, Tho86b, TM94b, Ano50b, Ano50o, Ano53y, Ano553, Ano64a, Fox73, Kui73, Nie65, RH65, SS73, Str58].

**Programs** [A.51, Ano50v, Ano54-31, Ano63y, Bar60, Dan54b, Fru61, LL83, Mor62d, RC70, Ric67, Sim60a, Sni72a, Tur51, Tur52, AK95b, Ano80m, Dun84, Isa80, Kri86, LP85a, O’K84, Rin84a, Roc76, Rot95j, Wan83, YG77a].

**Progress** [Ano50c, Ano50-40, Bor86b, Chu60, Ded62b, Gom68, Hut51, Khr57, Kih47f, Mey49a, Pit52a, Pit52b, Rab46c, Rab47g, Rab68c, Rab69e, Tur51, Alf79, Bar85b, Bor85, Cor78, RH14, Sco08b, Ken66, dF79g, Ven80].

**Progressive** [TR80, Fell9c, Day79, Fell9i, Han79, MSDP80, O’B80, San79, WG82].

**Prohibition** [Ano57k, Ano88e, Int50]. **Project** [Alv87, Ano96-27, Coo76b, Cor56, Ell92, Gra48b, Kor92, Moo99h, Rab68g, Ran53, Sni68, Spi75, Fei81a, Han98a, Joh86, Ne’e81, Pau80b, Rot85, Ano46n, Ano46w, Ano46z, Ano46-51, Ano46-52, Ano47m, Ano51r, Ano86h, Ano96-31, Art71, Boy95, Dra73, FS95, Gou47b, Hut46b, Lew50, Lew63a, Mar66a, McL53, Mon53b, Mye91, Nor02b, Nor03, O’L77, O’N89a, Par66a, Pre63, Rho07, Rho15, Ste60a, Wid61h, Wig66, Cal82, Gol88b, Moo95d, Pre62, Sea72b].

**Projecting** [Woo12]. **Projection** [Sea70b]. **Projects** [Ano45i, Gib91b, Luc90b, Sch79a]. **Prokopieff** [Fel73a]. **Proliferation** [Ach88f, Act09, AG97, Ano66c, Ano67d, Ano96v, Ano96w, Don89, Fra83, Hal66a, Hal66b, Ing68b, Lal66g, Mab93, Mac97b, Mos81b, Que69, Que70b, Rot84, Spe98b, Bu09d, Ste76a, Sto65b, TK66, Tuc66, WL84, Wei78c, Agh82a, AH91n, AH92l, Alb93d, Alb93e, Ano11d, Cas77b, Dah78, DLF79, Fel78k, Fel79g, Fel80l, Gol88d, GG11a, Hec16, HV18, LM80, Les81, Lev84a, Lev88, Lor77, Lov79, Man77, MW91, Mog81, NA88m, Nye82, Pro85, RS15, San90, San76b, Spe85b, Spe85a, Spe87a, Ste77c, Swe80, WH16, Wei18, WF90, Wil77c, WF16, Yor82, dV78, vHVL79, AC85, Don86b, Eps81, Hal75b, Im69, Ken63c, Lev85, Cle74, Ste76a, Ano78g, Zim81b]. **Proliferation-Resistant**
Prologue [Ind14, Wil70a]. Prometheus [BS05]. Prominent [Atl47].
Promise
[Ano86k, Ano86f, Bro56a, Gar77c, Lam69, LC98b, Miül85, Fin90, Mea93].
Promises [Ano94j, Mit50, Har84a]. promising [Bow89]. promoted [Kap89].
promotes [Whe90]. Prompt [Pol09b, Cap98]. Prone [LD00]. Proof
[Mak01, Ste07c, Woh78]. Propaganda
[Hal93a, Mie76, Sch71a, Ark93b, La 88b]. Proper
[You47, Han17, Kle17, Raj17]. Properties [Gro66a]. prophecies [Fre76a].
prophecy [Fel78e, Fel82k, Fel83b]. Prophet [Dow83a, She86b]. Prophets
[Aur72a]. Proportion [Ano95p, Ano95v]. Proposal
[Ano50-39, Ano51a, Ano54-29, Ano55r, Ano84, Ano58j, Bar46a, Bet60, Bro61, Chu60, DB50, Eis54c, GA73, Gne77, Gro46, Gro06b, Hil60, JFC50, LAL64j, Led66b, Ler46, Mar48e, McC57, RAB55a, RE68, Sen65a, Sto72, Str54a, ZSA73d, Ack88b, Cop80, DFT17, Dje76, Gay83, SF81b, Yaz88, vMK88].
Proposals
[Ano46b, Ano47d, Ano48-40, Ano52-27, Ano55y, Ano60j, Ano66l, Ano73b, Ano77n, Ber84a, FGJ65, Fro49, Gre67a, Gro47c, Hil65b, Mil50, Pel64, SD56, Tay56, Voh71c, Ano87-28, Bro88b, Lan9d, LIn79, You66a].
Propose
[DS47b]. Proposed
[Ano48b, CH54a, NA92i, RS88b, Ano92-31]. Proposes
[Rob49, Gar83b, SG83]. Propositions
[Mer47]. Propper
[Eva86]. Propulsion
[Ano49-41, Coo62b]. Pros
[Pra04c]. Proscription
[Wes74a]. Prosecution
[Gla75a]. proselytize
[Ano93s]. Prospect
[Sci49]. Prospective
[Cou54]. Prospects
[Ano71e, Bas80, Cha66, Day75b, Fly97, Git69, Gro53b, Hau64, HGV10, Ing54b, Ing57b, IS67, Joh59, Mea85, Mei51a, Mei51c, Opp55, Por51, Priy48, Put52, Rab69e, Sch78a, Smi69b, Sme57, Sp050, Spo53, Top62, Vin59, Wei58, Wie70, You81, You65b, Bar77c, Isa98f, Pan88, PW76a, Mul66]. Prospectus
[Spa69]. Prospering
[Ano91-51]. Prosperity
[Gor95d, Hol75, Pau58, Bus94, Ano78o]. Protect
[Bli70, Mor00, Ure48d]. protected
[BW84, Nov77b, WB85a]. Protecting
[HMR86, Sca91, SLM87]. Protection
[Aft99, Ano50-41, Ano78g, Ano78n, DM05, Fre76c, Gar83a, Jac74d, KMN04, MKO2b, Voh71a, Yar80a, Ano95l, Ano97u, Eps77c, Mec95, Row77, vHS0, Gue80]. Protective
[Coa47]. protects
[Rot18]. Protein
[All62a]. Protest
[AAF52, Ano50t, Bak75, BS47, Bou65, BCH48, Eps88a, Gen71, KAS52, Kur79, Sve66, Sve89a, Tis52, Wou76, Ad 90, Ano78i, Ano82e, Cha78a, Gar80, MJ81, Ray80, RS88a, Nan73]. Protested
[Hal61]. Protests
[DMD64, Pol53, Wil15]. Protocol
[PR08, Bel72, Mes72]. Proud
[Zie77, Ano92w]. Proven
[Fly01c]. Provide
[Hum55]. provides
[Hol77]. Proving
[Ana77, Fed70, Har77b, Sta00, Str56]. Provisions
[Ano46-44, Ano50w, Oom46b, Smi93a]. Provocations
[Ark85g, Ack88g, NA88l]. Provocative
[Gar97a, Coo98]. Provoking
[Mck89]. Proximire
[Rod70]. proxy
[BR79]. Prussia
[Dow83f, Ano83b]. Prussianism
[Smi67]. prying
[Gr91]. Pseudo
[SB77, Sh176]. Pseudo-McCarthyism
[SB77]. Pseudo-Scientific
[Shi76]. PSR
[Ano91-32, Ano91-52, Cal86b, Rot93w]. Psyche
[Hal07]. Psychedelic
Psychiatric [Bet65]. Psychiatrie [Ano52f, Lon52a]. Psychic
Psychicalistic [Har64b]. Psychochemicals [FL62, Lie62b].
Psychological
[Car82a, Cha53, Fra76b, Jan50, Keu83, Per91a, GCV16, Wei16, vH11, Ano55c].
Psychologist [Jor63, McN63c]. Psychology [Ano52f, Kow49, Lon52a, Mac61, Mar54c, Mer54b, Saw63, SJ64, Sti60, Wy154, Tre18, Ano87p].
Psychopathology [Mic62, SK69]. Psychosocial [Mac81b]. Ptolemaic
Pu [Moo97n, Rot93a, Rot96j]. Public
[AP80, Alp65, Ano60f, Ano76d, Ano78g, Ano84h, Bak75, Bal67, Fal68, Gom70, Har79b, Hei73, Hir76, How56, Jas81, Kal68, Kel64, Kil59, Lan89c, Lau46, Law88, Lec74, Lev60, Lev53, Lil48, Lil49b, Mar48b, McK74, Mea69, Opp51c, OS00, Pre48, Pal64b, Par46a, Pas77, Pel69, Pom61, Rab57b, Rab62b, Rad53, Rie59, Roc83a, Rot79a, Rot03c, Sc155a, She64c, Sig85b, Sim47, Sko68, Bul80a, Ste62, Ste75b, Suz84, Ter58, Tur53, Wei68a, Whe84b, Zin79, Ahe90, Ano95m, Ano981, Ano15b, Bar81h, Bro86a, CYP14, Cor94, Dow78, Flo76b, Gre78, KW15, Klr82i, Klhr10, Klr95, Lak78, NR79, NK15, Nov77b, Pall00, PD12, Ral11, Rep83, Ros78a, Ros89a, Ros90a, Smi82b, Sol79, Mar12a, Sno69]. public-interest [NR79]. Publication
[STRS80, TR80]. Published [Ano46v, Nor04]. publisher [Ano75c].
Publishes [Ano46d, Ano46t]. publishing [Ano98k]. Puchala [Sco74].
Pugwash [A.62, Ano58g, Ano58l, Ano58k, Ano59d, Ano61i, Ano63o, Ano70a, Ano79n, Bro58, Fed59b, Fed59c, Fel81c, GH85, Mah59b, Mah59a, Rab67b, Rab70c, Top55b, Wei58, Ano57i, Ano60t, Ano62x, Ano64o, Ano64p, Ano64q, Ano66p, Ano67l, Ano71b, Ano74i, Ano79d, Ano80g, Ano81j, Ano85g, Ano85x, Ano86-36, Ano87n, Ano87-33, Ano88q, BGR60, Can79, Cal71, CW81, Com57a, Com57b, Com57c, Fel73d, Fel78i, Fel82i, Gan83d, Hol84a, Int67, Kal82g, Kap80, Kap83c, Kap89, Kra57, Lan90n, Mar55b, Mar58c, Moo97l, Moo97k, Pal82j, Rab57c, Rab57g, Rab58f, Rab60e, Rab63c, Rab65a, Rab65d, Rab67b, Rus58a, Rus78, Smi97, Thi58, Top58a, Vin59, Ano78l]. Pulitzer
[Dro17]. Pulitzer-winning [Dro17]. pull [Ste85b]. pulse [Ste83a]. Pump
[Cav00, Sea85b]. pump-priming [Sea85b]. Pumping [Sch04c]. punch
[Lyn11, Rot94d]. Punishment [Str06c]. Purchasing [Loc94]. Pure
[Ale69, Coo52, Em65, RB65, SW59, Sno68b, Sto76b, Ure55, Wei65, dH75]. Purge [Bri50, Dun49, Rab49e]. Purification [rWeKHF47]. Puritan [Jac83].
Purity [Lic77]. Purloined [Rot01g]. Purpose
[Cl68, Day74a, Men53, Gro81]. Purse [NA91m]. Pursuing [Ano11b]. Pursuit
[Hor75, Sai07, McN82]. Pursuits
[NK03b, McD13, NA88i, NA89k, NA91j, NA93k, NK12b]. push
[Gho15a, Kre97, Ste85b, WF86]. Pushes [Ros75]. Pushing [Ano93x]. pussycat [NA89o]. Put
[Day75f, Mat84, Pat78b, Per91b, Zam92c, Isa92c, Isa93o]. Putin [Hil16]. Putnam [Kat54f]. Puts [Ano46-50, Eav17c]. Putting
Q [Gre64b, Han95b]. Q-Clearance [Gre64b]. Qaddafi [Pra05c]. Qaeda [Nas03b]. **Quadrant** [Ber79]. **Pyongyang** [Ano58g]. **Pyotr** [The90, Fel84f]. **Pyramid** [Ans76]. **pyramids** [Rot89a]. **pyrrhic** [Ano93s, Isa85b]. **Q** [Gre64b, Han95b]. **Q-Clearance** [Gre64b]. **Qaddafi** [Pra05c]. **Quadrant** [Ber79]. **Pyongyang** [Ano58g]. **Pyotr** [The90, Fel84f]. **Pyramid** [Ans76]. **pyramids** [Rot89a]. **pyrrhic** [Ano93s, Isa85b]. **Q** [Gre64b, Han95b]. **Q-Clearance** [Gre64b]. **Qaddafi** [Pra05c]. **Quadrant** [Ber79]. **Pyongyang** [Ano58g]. **Pyotr** [The90, Fel84f]. **Pyramid** [Ans76]. **pyramids** [Rot89a]. **pyrrhic** [Ano93s, Isa85b]. **Q** [Gre64b, Han95b]. **Q-Clearance** [Gre64b]. **Qaddafi** [Pra05c]. **Quadrant** [Ber79]. **Pyongyang** [Ano58g]. **Pyotr** [The90, Fel84f]. **Pyramid** [Ans76]. **pyramids** [Rot89a]. **pyrrhic** [Ano93s, Isa85b].
Fer60, Fie87, Gar67, Gar81, Gou46, Gra73, Gus83, HD82, Hal75b, Han87a, Ing56a, Isa05a, Jac74b, Lei72b, Lei74, Lew70f, Lew70g, Mcc87, NA91a, Nor64, Pan71, Pos87, Rep85a, Rui68, Sim57b, Sto64, Sto65a, Str72, Wie67, Yor69, Yor70, Yor73, Yot66a, Yot66c, Ano11f, Bre82, Day77a, DeW84, Dow78, Dow82h, Fal87, Fel84c, Fra76b, Gal81a, Gei16a, Hes85, Hol85b, Kis79b, Mac81b, McC84, McD85, McMo5, Mor83c, NA91c, Pie80, Ric79, Rof19, Sco77, Sni85a, SS88, Ste77b, Uni78, Val19, Ano90p, Bet69a, Cow65, Deu83b, Dow80e, Dow83f, Jen70, Ano91s, Cra84d, Don89, H.84b, Rob91b, Ts72a, Ts83c.

Races [Ise92, LC09, Kla97a].

Rachel [Ehr79, Moo95d].

Racing [Nor02b, Nor03, Rao87].

rack [Rot95g].

Rad [Ano91-53, Ano98m].

Radiant [Gen86].

Radiation [Ato54b, Ahe90, Alb71, Alv80, Alv84, Alv87, Ano56n, Ano63x, Ano78g, Ano91-42, Bac58, BS12, Bru48, Bru58, Bur47, Cha58a, Cla56, Com63a, Com75b, Con90b, Cro58, Eri91, Err58, Fin90, FJ12, Fra58, Gal90b, Ham72, Hol58, Hol56, Kuz58, LS58, LeR50b, Lib58, LR71, Lin85, Lis46a, Lor01d, Lou90, McC90, Me90, Mor59b, Mu55b, Mu55a, Ne58a, Neu58b, Oga58, OW90a, Os58, Pau70, Rat93w, Rum71b, Rus56b, SSW55, SL58, SE58, Slo12, Ste90a, Ste72a, Ste90b, TG70, Tam71c, Ter58, Uni57, You78c, You58, Abr86a, Agn77b, Ano86-33, Ano95i, Ark97c, Bey12b, Bey12a, CMR79, Cohl79, DM18, Fri11, Gro82, Har91a, HQL84, Kas12, Lof84, MK80, Mic77, Mor78, Nus85, Rot78b, Rot81a, Sal90c, Sol79, Tho12, McC96, Rot79a, A.54, HI72, Kat54e].

Radiation-free [Ano95i].

Radiation-Induced [Wil92a].

Radiations [Gla56b, Lac57].

radical [Gar88d, Kok88b, Sig89].

Radio [Ano45c, Ano93x, Fos88, Joh94c].

Radioactive [Ass80, Abb79, Ano46n, Ano48n, Ano56c, Bar90c, DeN74b, Dow80j, Gen59, Hol58, Lap55d, Lap55e, Law84a, Lew71a, Lib55, Rid50b, Spe74, Ter58, WZA73, Woo73a, ZSA73, Abd84b, Jag96, JS79b, Mool, MM11, Pen84, Sal90a, Ano71g, Ano78n, Met83].

Radioactivity [Lap59f, Sal90b].

Radiobiology [Kuz58, Led71b].

Radiocarbon [Lib48, Mat56].

radiofrequency [Sol79].

radioiodines [SR81b].

Radioisotope [Ano49-33].

Radioisotopes [Ano47-29, Uni47, Sle14].

Radiological [Ano46q, Ber85, KIl76, Kup51, BBP14, VH11].

Radionuclide [ZSA73d].

radiophobia [Rop16].

Radon [Coh76a, VR67, Coh76d].

Radwaste [Met83].

Rae [DF79e].

Rafferty [Dow83e].

Raft [Hey72].

raging [Isa92a].

Rahman [M.84, DF79g].

Rah [Ano85d].

Rain [Ano69h, Col84c, RC90, Kal82].

Rainbow [Say84, Ano91-54, Dow80e].

Rainforest [Ano93m, Sea01].

Rainforests [NN80].

Rainmaking [Mac68a, Ney69].

Rainwater [Sch68e].

Increases [fav52, NA91g].

Raison [Fug73].

Rajasthan [Her83b].

Rally [Ano46-45].

rallying [Wil90].

Ralph [Ano87p, Dow82d, Fin57b, Gre58, Gre64a, Kal63a, Lal70, Lis58, Mar58a, Pre62, Rab53a].

Ralston [Ano86k].

Ram [DF79h].

Ramakantha [Dow79b].

Ram [Coo81].

Ram [Con88].

Ramifications [Spi55].
dF79h, dF79c, dF79e, dF79b, dF79a, dF79g, dF79d, dF80]. Readings [You66a]. Ready [Bla07, Gro05, Han96a, Hav03, HW08, Isa00d, Isa02e, NA90l, Wer56, Ano92w, San91, Smi92c]. ready-to-leave [Ano92w].

Reaffirms [Ano48-37]. Reagan [Dia83, Fre84a, Rau91, Swe88, Wei89a, Ada83, Ana87-34, CA87, Can70, Ger82, Gre83a, Har84b, Har87e, Has85, HC87, Isa81b, Isa81a, Isa85b, Isa86c, Isa86d, Isa88b, Isa01a, Jac82c, Kin81b, Kre86d, Kre90, Lan82b, LD89, Lin86, Men86, NA88n, Rot95f, Sig88a, Sig89, Smi87c, Som84a, The89f, Uhl95a, Cra84e, Gal86, Mes84b].

Real [Ald17, Ana05b, Aud65, Aue06c, Boe76, Bro56b, CPV01, Dow81f, Fau87, For09, Gyo77, HW78, Hur83b, Kih47f, Lin84a, McM52, Mil03, Pra03c, Rab51g, Sta61, Suc87, Tri71, Ure61, Ana91-34, Ana97m, DE95, FR98, Gap90, Goo04a, Goo04b, Gar86a, Hib95a, O'S86, Ode88, Smi77b, Suc87, Uhl95a].

Realism [Aro55, Bob65, Kas67, dSP60, Ana93y, Zag92]. Realistic [Iri56, Lon57]. realistically [Mec19b]. Realities [Bla85a, Der66, Der69, Gau83b, Har65, Sta73, BKV13, Ik76, Osg83, Sal76, Sim54a]. Reality [Ana96].

Really [Ana94o, AM74, Bro64, Gil69b, HM90a, Ich64, Ing55a, Mor56, Myr71, O'B89, Pal03, Pal01, Rot02a, Ana92r, HSV19, Kla19, Sal88, Mye95, Dan52].

Rear [LaF90a]. Rear-view [LaF90a]. Reardon [Ana88e, Kre90].

Rearmament [Bar58a, DM81a]. Rearranging [Job95]. Reason [Bal60a, Con46a, Fox61, Ing74, Ana94m, BM99, But98, Kle81]. Reasonable [Rep86]. reasoning [Mol89]. Reasons [Moe93i, Nee09, Rob08, Rus62b].


Reawakening [Mul64b]. Rebecca [Sim58e]. Rebellion [Abr73, McG68, Myr72, Rab68e]. Rebels [Wie48].

rebirth [Aab99, Moo94c, Tsi90]. Rebuilding [Ada87, RE19, Ana93m]. Rebuilt [Rab51k]. Rebuttal [Coh76d, Dic77, Lap76, Roc76, Sch75a, Sel77, Zel76a]. Recall [Wig61, NA90].

Recalling [Ada97]. recalls [Ana90a]. Recasting [AG86]. Received [Ana49a, Ana50c, Ana50f, Ana51c, Ana52d, Ana55f, Ana55g, Ana55i, Ana54d, Ana54e, Ana68a, Ana72e, Aue65b, Ken61b, Khr61, YTS61, Ana50d]. Receives [Ana52-28, Ana85a]. receiving [Opp54a]. recession [Spe78].


Recognizing [Fel78f, Pac59]. Recollection [Sea70]. Recollections [Bor65a, Bor65b, Bor65c, Gro70, SW80a]. Recombinant [Bal87, CT78, Day77g, Fed78, Nov77a, Tho79c, Tho80g, Wri77, WS83, Gre78, Kri78, WSH+84].

Recommendations [BBF+82, GNMS54, Gor51b, MC68, McE52, MB48, Ana96x, DG07, Int86].

Recommended [Spe75]. Recommends [Ana46-88]. reconciliation [Kat80b]. Reconciling [Bar80h, dF79f]. Reconnaissance [YG77b].
Reconsideration [Bar67c]. Reconsidering [Ber03, Ric84].

Reconstruction [Rei78]. Record [Ell93, Mor61b, SH61, Ano97t, Bal89b, Ber86a, Con90a, Div86, Isa88b, Mas83, San90, Lin84a]. Records [Ano45c, Ano91-53]. Recount [SN89, Ano97t]. Recruit [Wil75f]. recruits [Ano92t]. Red [Ano92v, Ark87h, Cre63, Dow81f, Dow81h, Khr96b, Rab65c, Ros90a, SC76, Sim87a, Sim67, Ano91-53, Ano91-59, Bin79, Dor85b, Gol93c, Pen98, RK93, Uhl99b, Ano52j, Ano80o, Ano92p, Arb93, Int50, Sch89c, Lee91a]. red-tinted [Dor85b]. Rededication [Sto59b]. redeeming [Ano93y]. redefines [Duf86]. Redefining [Lug05, Nag84, Som91, Sør81]. Redefinition [Mul73b]. Redevivus [Rab59h]. Redick [Sha81a]. Redirecting [Kan09]. Rediscovering [Mye93a]. Redressing [Kaz14, Mal14, Nie14, Sin14]. Reds [Gre64a, Day77b]. Reduce [Lar65, Coa47, Fie19, SMC08]. Reducing [Cos47, FUvH85, Gol93a, GM09b, Sto18a, WH16, vD78]. Reduction [She64b]. Reduction [Ano47q, BGR61, Chi59c, Ett63, Sil64a, Ano84n, Bac81, Ble88, Ble90, Bor87, Knu89, Lan89g, Smi46]. Reductions [Ano78o, Ark99c, Lal64f, Lal65g, NK04d, Rot91b, Hin18, KN14d, LE85]. Redux [Sco08a, Ken87a, Leb91b, Rot94k, Sco08b, NA93j]. Redwing [NA92f]. Reed [Mil85c]. reeds [Ano94j]. Reel [Dow80e]. reexamined [Cap98]. Reexamining [Mar63]. Referendum [Bar80, Bar79c, BL83b, NW79, Pat79b]. Refined [Sna76b]. Reflection [Sea79, Kap79]. Reflections [Ano91-67, Ber72b, Bout65, Cah94, Con49, Dys61, Fel84b, Fre68b, Gow79, Gre73a, Gu66b, Han66, Har79c, Hao59, Hol76b, Jac94c, Kea61, Ken61c, Khr10, Kim87, Mal54, Mar79c, Mar61c, Mor70b, Mul73a, Pei85, Pet61, Rab69h, Rot61, Rov64, Se80, SW10, Sto61, SC69b, Til64, Tod81, Wei78a, Wie56, Wil73a, TR80, Tur77, Bor65c, Dow80i, Duf70, Fla68, Mot68]. reflects [Haz82, Hao77, Mc82, Wei86a]. Refocusing [Gar87]. Reforging [Pan86a]. Reform [Ano75c, Ben87, Cra84e, Mil88, Mil85c, Pra96, Joh94d, RL76, Mor87c]. Reforming [Gil72, Har14c, Ros67, Rus92b]. reforms [Hof88]. refuge [Ano91-39]. Refugees [Lar07, Loe92]. Refusal [Wil62]. refuse [Ger96, Sol80c]. Refusnik [Ses83]. Regarding [Ano60a, GLMS00, Lap59a]. Regents [Law84b]. regime [Cra87]. Regimes [Bal79c]. Regional [Ack07, CR71, Hun87, IW52, Jon90b, Kin61, Sub84, Dea91, RG13]. Register [Ano78o]. Registering [Gar80]. Regression [Bro57c]. regrets [Rom91]. regulate [Cha16, Rof16, San16, Wri77]. Regulating [Kri14, O’B79, Per87b, Tho79c]. Regulation [Ano47q, Gal65, Abe91, BS12, CZ95, Gre12, Vic78, Ano78n]. Regulations [Ano48b, BFW47, Gil55, Gre68a, Wat77]. regulators [Gil18]. Regulatory [Jas81, Sc79, Sto19c]. Rehearsing [Gol88a]. rehats [Lan90]. Reich [vH77a, Hei68, Rab71b, Gou78b]. Reiffel [Kin80c]. Reign [Sil79a]. Reinhardt [Lap55a]. Reining [Mol03]. Reins [Gol92c]. Reinterpretation
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Fri79, Gol82a, Gra86, Hai86, HFMS79, Kan81, Lop76, Mel78, Pri81b, Sco92, Smi84a, Ste81b, Ste82b, Von83, Zim78, vL86, Bok49, Gol78c, Woo82, Ano78p. rigid [Ano91-49]. Rigor [End00]. riles [Spe87b]. Rings [Dow84d]. Rip [WF16]. Rice [Flo89b]. Rise [Cow65, Cre70, Dow81f, Eps75c, Gol92a, Hec70, Jer87, Kin69, Mar70, Mar71b, Mil69b, Rab72a, SM89b, Van87, Wil73a, Wit01d, dJ63, Boy95, BR15, Isa87f, Jac15, MC18, Moo92a, Nas18, Nuc18, Ros81, Sti18, Tre18]. rises [Pai83c, PP83]. Risk [And78a, Ano54b, Ano82f, Ano85p, Coh53a, Dav48, DWH83, Dow82a, Du55b, Fin90, Gol74, Knu89, Lan89g, Mat57, Mav75, Rab54f, Rab54i, Rat69, Sez16, Sim84b, Szi54, Wea75, Wil81a, Akh17, Ano84n, Ban11, Ble88, Bor87, Car17, Cle92, Con90b, DM18, Eav17c, Ehr82c, Fer10, Hil12, Hol83a, Jac15, Kas12, Lym11, Mes97, Pod16, SM08, Sar17, Slo12, Suz11, Ano78k, Hol83a, Hol83a, Sic79]. Risk/Benefit [Hol83a]. Risks [Ano63r, Cha58a, DeN74a, GM09b, Gou61, Joi54, Lac57, Mac77c, SD10a, STC74, Ste72a, Tho80g, Ale90, Ano11c, Bey12b, DS47b, Fie18, Flo78, HV18, Lef77a, MC18, Mil12b, PF18, Rot78b, SD17, Tor19, WH16, We80]. Risky [Ano91-39, Per87b, Wes01, He11l]. Risse [Ano89g]. Risse-Kappen [Ano89g]. Ritchie [Deu83b, Fer57a, Wag61]. Rites [Dia63, Moc97a, Ste89c]. Rittenhouse [Mer79]. Ritualized [Mic61]. rituals [Hen84]. Rival [Voh71c]. rivalries [GN10, Ano10a]. rivalry [Con77]. Rivals [Soa96, Kli90]. River [Rot89a, Ter64, VSD+99, Ger92, Zag94b, Lan90o, MC15, Mon53b, Pea99]. Riveter [Dow81e]. Road [Ano98h, Bos60a, Fry56a, Hig46, Kre87d, Lan96, Mun65, Old69, Szi62a, Van90b, Zai06, BV10, Gol90e, Isa92i, NA89a, Pai85c, Van03, Van86]. Roadblocks [Ano59i, Rot92l]. Roads [Run55b, Gau76]. Roald [Bou87, Moc94a]. Roaman [Ano78n]. Roared [Pai81a, Shu81, Swe81]. Rob [Wii81a]. Robbins [Ano78d]. Robert [Ano78n, Ano85b, Ano86i, Ano14a, Bet58, Bet67, BS05, Brn59, Day88, DeB81a, Dev99, Dia83, Dow86, Dow79a, Dow84d, Ehr82a, El85, Fie79o, Fer62, Fis83, For80, GNMS54, Gol55, Got87, GDH+04, H.85, Han94, Har85b, Ing79b, Ing79a, Kal54, Kal63b, Keu83, Kin86, Liv69, McM05, Mea62, Mea93, Mes64b, Moo95e, Nic54b, Pow88, RB67, Rei78, Rob62, Roc81, She89, Sin81, Smi83, Sti83, Swe86, Tho80g, Uni54, Van91, Wea82, WS79, Wel79, Whe84b, Wig62b, Woo82, You51a, dF79f, dF79c, Ano65f, Ano55h, SW80a, SW80b, Wil82b, Wil91b]. Roberts [Jac73g, Smi85d]. Robin [Sid69]. Robinson [Tho80d, Bar59c, Tho80d]. Robles [Bar67b, Fel82g]. Robock [Ano15a]. Robot [Pra14]. robots [Gub14]. Rochester [Ano72a, Mar70]. Rock [Cop65, Ano95m, Lev12]. Rockefeller [Lap60b]. Rocket [Coo62b, Kef61, Mas58, Ros90a, Szi60a, She97]. Rockets [Ano56d]. rocks [Ano89k, Cha99a]. Rocky [Ack01, Ano46-90, Kre87d, OW15, Aba89, Ack94, AZL90b, AGZ91, NA89a]. Roderick [Bla84]. Roe [Say84, Sch54a]. Roentgens [Ano55a]. Roff [Sca91]. Rogat [Swe88]. Roger [LD79]. Rogers [Ano78n]. Rogue [AH03c, Moc95b].
Rogues [Gab01]. Roiling [Lam87]. Rokkasho [Kat16]. Roland [Bou61].
Role
[Ano74e, Aus60, Ber66b, Coo76c, Dea51, Dob54, DuB46a, DuB66, DB67,
Eis68, Fel70a, Fel83d, For57, Gol75, GW65, Kin80b, Kra46, Lal65c, Mas48b,
Mul65, Nef74b, Par66c, Per95, Rab57h, Rab71d, Sen57, Sai72, Smy50b, Spi67,
Spo64, Ste74, Thi47, Ure48c, Wat51, Wei52a, Wie48, Wie62, Wri63a, Yut69b,
vL48b, Ano15c, AE85, ArkB66, FTvHW76b, Han17, Kul17, Lar50, Mec87,
Rab60e, Raj17, RH17, Tsi77a, Van90a, YG77a]. Roles
[Uhl98b, Bat86]. Roll [Ano92y]. Rolled [Coo71]. Rollins [Ano46-86].
Roman [Eva86, Dav57b]. Romance [Ben59, Pat90a]. Romania
[Woo97f, Woo98f]. Rome [Cal61a, Cha73b, Han75]. Roméo [Sch06c].
Romm [Ano15e, Moo93a]. Ron [Dow83f]. Ronald
[Lak66, Rab69b, Siv76, Smi83, Ano11f, Kre86d, LD89, NA88n]. Ronder
[Dow80h]. Ronneby [Int67]. roof [Ano95n]. Room
[Jac71a, Mye82b, Sim59e, Cav13]. Roosevelt [Hol06]. Roost [Sie05c, Isa92h].
Root [Rus51b]. rooted [Mcc88c]. Roots
[DeM76, Fil76, Mau77, Pan71, Wun82, Fel77o, Kas89, Lak78, Sch19]. Roper
[Dow84b]. Rose [Kri85, Mes85a, Sha99, Sig85b, Ano11g]. Rosebury
[Has71, Mcl49]. Rosemary [Cal82]. Rosen [Sti83, Sto56a]. Rosenberg
dF79h, Mar53c, Mon53a]. Rosenbergs [Gla75a, Sob91b]. Rosenblum
[Ano85d]. Rosenfeld [All56, Hen71a]. Rosie [Dow81e]. Ross [Sha81a].
Rostow [Dia84, Isa81a]. Rotblat
[Ano98h, BM99, Moo93b, Sim58f, Ano92-32, Day96, Fei77, Lan96, Soc54].
Rothman [Rom90]. Rothmann [Bru50]. Rothschild [Mes64a]. rotor
[AH91]. Rotten [Gro07]. Rough [Hol05a]. Roulette [Mes83b, Rot92q].
'round [All98c, Ano63t, Bro88b, Eve88b, Gro52, Isa91k, Lap59e, Ram64,
Ros75, Sto67, Day75a, Dea89, Fel80h, PEB9, vH91]. Roundup
[All54c, All55c, All55d, All55e, All55f, All55g, All55h, All55i, All55j,
All55k, All55a, All56b, All56c, All56d, All56e, All56f, All56g, All56h,
All56i, All56j, All57a, All57b, All57c, All57d, All57e, All57f, All57g,
All57h, All57i, All57j, All58b, All58c, All58d, All58e, All58f, All58g,
All58h, All58i, All58j, All58k, All59b, All59c, All59d, All59e, All59f,
All59g, All59h, All59i, All59j, All59k, All60a, All60b, All60c, All60d,
All60e, All60f, Ano54s, Ano54t, Ano54u, Ano54v, Mar60a, Mar60b,
Mar60c, Sim54e, Wid60, Wid61c, Wid61d, Wid61e, Wid61f, Wid61g, Pai82g].
roused [Sim87b]. route [NF13]. Routine
[Ack88g]. Row [Wil71, NA91g]. Rowan [Mos81b]. Rowe [Ano78k, Bul08m].
Rowny [Isa81a]. Roy [Ale69, Ano78o, Ano86l]. Royal [NA93m]. RRW
[Gus07]. rubber [Sol58h]. rubbish [Abb84b, Pen84]. Rubble
[Rot01c, Wur91b]. Rubin [Gri83a, War86]. Rubinstein [Ano86]. rubles
[Hol80b]. Rudolf [Fel86a]. Rufus [Ano78u]. Rugged [Dra69]. ruin
[McM05]. Rule [Ano46-46, Ano68j, Dam62, Ken77, Kre03, Ste91c]. Rules
[Kre05, Zha99a, CM91, Fai80, Gof93b, Gof93c, Joh94e, Nol90, Row77].
Ruling [Lon85c, Shi47a, Wei86c]. rumble [Rot95m]. Rumbles
[Isa98c, Wei67]. Rumsfeld [Gar98, Isa98c]. Run [CB95, Coh02, Gar00a,
Rot93q, Dow82h, Kre88c, NA88g, Rot93c, Str94, Zim87, Fox48. **Runaround** [Ano90-32]. **Runaway** [Tyn75]. **Running** [Ano91-36, O’B69b, Pai81b, Sch92a, AH91f, Ano97m, Wou81]. **runs** [Ano92w]. **rural** [Mak76]. **Ruse** [Win87]. **Rush** [Cir98, Day75h, You66c, Rot97k, Jac73c]. **Rusk** [Sha91b]. **Russel** [Whi89]. **Russell** [Ano85b, Fer57a, Ing56c, Kli81, Mes82, Sto68a, Ano80o, Kap61, LB68, Mar58c, Rot81b]. **Russett** [HG71, Rus71]. **Russia** [Kus83, Mar79b, Rab71a, Uhl96, Ano46-87, Ano94v, Ano96n, Arn54a, AK01, BC16, Bro49, Brz12, BBC^98, Cav92, Che52, CJ01, Chu04, Chu50, Dun48, Dvo07, Eli46, Eva99, EO00, Fly01c, Fly02c, Foz61i, Gei16b, Gol93c, Gro49, Han96a, Hol97, Hut46a, Iln97, JCF02, Khr94, KS98, KK02, Loc93a, Lor01d, Mec16c, Men95, Mye93a, NA93f, Osb49a, Pik06, Pod01, Pop93, Pos00, Rab52i, RK19, RMS03, Rot97h, Sei49, Smi94b, Sti48, Sut16, Ure49a, VS04a, Wes03, Wlo01a, Yaf06, Zag95e, Zys17, Rab48c]. **Russian** [Ano14a, Cra83b, Mar94, McC88a, Ani15, APR17, Ano46b, Ano49-34, Ano50-42, Ano53-38, Ano93v, Ano99-27, Arb18, Arb19, Ark00d, Ben01a, Bet60, BV10, CS16, Chi17, Chuv44a, CNB95, Cra92a, Dob52, Dow92, Eki80, Gan52, Ger58, Git74, Gro46, Gro47b, Han93, Isa93d, Joh94d, Kap94, Khr96b, Kli52, KK19d, KN11d, KN12c, KN13c, KN14c, KN15d, KN16c, KN17c, KN18c, Lon52c, Mab93, Mia15b, Mor12, NA93d, NA93n, NA93o, Nor94a, NA94a, NA94d, NA95b, NA95d, NA96d, NA96b, NA97a, NA98d, NA99c, NA00c, NAKH01d, NAKH02d, NK03c, NK04b, NK05e, NK06b, NK07d, NK08d, NK09c, NK09d, NK10d, OS00, PB^+01, Ric52, Rot92q, Rot98b, Saz93, Sal16, Smi72a, Bul08c, Tel58, Tre19, TM97, Wiz72a, You77a, Zag95c, vH93, Mes83b, Nor02a]. **Russian/Soviet** [NA93o]. **Russians** [Cra84e, Dow84d, Ano92x, Ano96p, Ash81, Cra84g, Got65, Lee91b, Liu00a, Liu00b, Mor50c, Osb47, She69, TM94a, Wor58, Dow81d, Kre93]. **Russo** [Si60b]. **Rust** [Alb94e]. **Rustum** [Ano86l]. **Ruth** [Ano90p, Ded62a, Fer53, Gol96b, Goo86, Kal68, Ano84o, Ano87-36, Ano87-37, Ano88r, Ano89x, Fel84g, Rep83]. **Ruthless** [You91]. **Rutskoi** [Gut93a]. **Rx** [Fin77a]. **Ryall** [Dow80d]. **Ryukichi** [Mos81b].

**S**

[Ab73, Ano45n, Ano56g, Ano78d, Ano78l, Ano81c, Ano91s, Ano13c, Ano14a, Bea47a, Ber77b, Bro57b, Bru50, Cav57, Cra83b, Cra84c, Don86b, Dow82f, Eml66, Fel92b, Fol75, Gan83b, Gol95d, Got87, Gre58, Gre82b, H.84a, Han94, Han98a, Hoh84, Jok88, Joh85, Kli95, Lam69, Leb91b, Loc51, Lon82, M.85, Med47, Mar58a, Mil85e, Mor85a, Mor87c, Mos81b, Mult66, Nas82, Nat87, Nor64, Olu71, Pan63, Par80, Rab67a, Ras55, Res07c, Roc81, Rsc83a, Saw80, Sha91b, Sim84b, Smi59a, Smi75c, Snn66b, Ste91a, Stu89, Tho80d, Tho80g, Tsi72a, Uhl95b, Wai85a, Wil76b, Win94, Win98, Wri63a, dF79h, dF79c, dF79g].

**S.C.O.** [Mat84]. **S.I.O.P.** [Lev84b]. **Saaty** [Dav69]. **saber** [Wei78b]. **Sabine** [Gol92a]. **Sabotage** [Flo76a, Lon85b, Sch74b]. **SAC** [Bn92]. **Sachs** [H.85]. **Sacred** [Cof67, Coh93a, Wil75a, Ano95l, Fei81b]. **Sacrifice** [Ber46, Mey08].
Sacrificed [Shi55]. sad [Bal89b]. Saddam [Ark00c, Ham98, Isa90y]. SAFE [Ano82l, Gue79, Ano90-45, Bet77a, DS47b, Fel75c, Fly02d, Gul75, Jac74b, Kra99, Ste86b, dL59, Lug60, Ark98f, Bar87, Bro86d, Cha9c, Jag98, NA92e, Pan91, RS16, Sch11, Wie82a, DMS2, Riv96, Dow80h, Dow82b, Phe63].

Safeguard [Rat69]. Safeguarded [Ore63]. Safeguarding [Ano82l, Gue79, Ano90-45, Bet77a, DS47b, Fel75c, Fly02d, Gul75, Jac74b, Kra99, Ste86b, dL59, Lug60, Ark98f, Bar87, Bro86d, Cha9c, Jag98, NA92e, Pan91, RS16, Sch11, Wie82a, DMS2, Riv96, Dow80h, Dow82b, Phe63].

Safeguards [Rat69]. Safeguarded [Ore63]. Safeguarding [Ano82l, Gue79, Ano90-45, Bet77a, DS47b, Fel75c, Fly02d, Gul75, Jac74b, Kra99, Ste86b, dL59, Lug60, Ark98f, Bar87, Bro86d, Cha9c, Jag98, NA92e, Pan91, RS16, Sch11, Wie82a, DMS2, Riv96, Dow80h, Dow82b, Phe63].

safely [Ano96m]. Safer [Lyn08, AT92, BP90]. Safety [Alv87, Ano82f, Ano92r, Aue02, Bet75a, BGR61, Car94d, Far71, Hav04, Isa91l, Kep76, Kli76, Kou75, May17, McN09, NA88o, NA91h, PBL74, Pri75b, Pri75c, Ras75, Rau69, RF65, Rot02e, Sch75b, Tur53, Yon68, You75, vH76a, Ano77l, Bla87b, Car94b, Coo12, Gil18, GT14, Hig77, Kid91, KK12, NGG11, NA91o, Pan91, Pai82d, PI92, Sch11, Utr87, Zam92c, vH76b, vH91, Bet75b, Rot79a].

Saga [Isa04f, Sol80b]. Sagan [Rob91b, Smi85d, Ber75a]. Sagdeev [Moo94a]. Sagdeyev [Bou87]. Sage [Bro05, Nor06]. Sagittarius [Tel51b]. Saharan [Yud85]. Said [Cal60a, Gan72, Rab50c, Ano93v, Ano97l, CE88, Dv91].

Saigon [Day75e]. Sake [App53, Gre05, Rab69c, Wyl53]. Sakharov [Hol90, Hol91, Ano82s, Ano84e, BP85, Bet90, Blu84b, Cle71, Eva87b, Gor85, Hol91, Jan78, Jan80, Mar87b, Rab68c, Sak82, Yor81, vL85]. Sakharovs [Roe91]. Salas [Fly00a]. Sale [Mur68, Deu84a, NA93f, Pat93b, Sco90, Rot96b]. sale-ski [NA93f].

Sales [Ahm03a, Ano46r, Ano67b, Ben01a, Kum04, Wit01b, Ano86q, Ano87-30, BL79, Fer10, Fly97, Gor95a, Isa91k, Kla76, Mac91, Gan82].

Salinas [Gor96c]. Salisbury [Rab71a]. Salk [Ehr82b, Ehr82b]. Sallie [Cal82]. Salmon [Opp03b]. SALT [Dow81g, dF79a, Her78a, Lew71a, Mac71, Ano77m, Asp78, Bec79, BB79, Cal80, Cal73, Col73, De 70a, Dow82i, Dre77, Ear86, Fel72b, Fel771, Fel78n, Fel87q, Fel79j, Fel79g, Fla78, Gue79, Hoo81, Ind81, Ima71, Isa78, Jac79, Jac82c, Kat80b, Kin81b, Lap72, Lew70d, Mat79, Pug71, Per71, Pie80, Rat72, Sch81b, Sha80, Sto78a, Tro79, WN79, Ber73b].

SALT-II [Fel72b]. Salty [Sch79c]. Salvador [Bla82a]. Salvage [Mar71b].

Salvaging [Sic04c]. Sam [Mor83b, Wil81a, NA89f, Ano91v, Com74, Isa90y, Isa91q, Mas67]. sama [Joh96a]. Same [Pie91]. Samir [La67b]. Samizdat [Ano78o]. sampler [Car94d]. Sampling [Zei73]. Sampson [Kal78]. Samra [Moo95d]. Samson [War92a]. Samuel [Guo99].

Sand [Ano90-45, Bet77a]. Sandia [AC02, Ano49e]. Sandino [Bar76b]. Sandra [Roc85]. sandwich [Ano93z]. Sane [Sib73, Cor84, Fer88, KFT61].

sanctification [Wei85a]. Sanctifying [NK86a]. Sanctions [Ahm03b, CP93b, CA98b, Dav93, Dum93, Ela93, Ell93, Gra98, HM98, KOE93, LC93, Shi47b, Wer93, Woo93, Ano86f, HS13, WAT19]. sand [Ano92w]. Sanders [Pre62]. Sandia [AC02, Ano49e]. Sandino [Bar76b]. Sandra [Roc85]. sandwich [Ano93z]. Sane [Sib73, Cor84, Fer88, KFT61].
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Ano64q, Ano66q, Ano67g, Ano68k, Ano69a, Ano69f, Ano69l, Ano69r, Ano70a, Ano71f, Ano71e, Ano76c, Ano81c, Ano82k, Ano85d, Ano86l, Ano98l, App46, App53, Art68, Ash50, Aug56b, Aug65, Aur71e, Aur71f, Aus60, Bar60, Bar57, Bas68, Bel57, Ben59, Ber53a, Ber49, BE62, Bha71, Bix49, Bla61a, Bla69a, Bla67, Bok49, Bor58h, Bri49, Bro68, Bro82, Bro56c, Bro58, Bro71, Bro05, Bur65, Bur66, Bur57, Cha69b, Che70, Coc52, Con48c, Con46b.

Science [Con65, Coo56, Dad71, Dar51, Dav53, DeW60, Ded65, DG79, Dew52, Dob49, Dob52, Doo59, Don68b, Dre61, DuB46b, DuB57b, DuB66, DuB69a, Dub55a, Dub56a, Dub56b, Dub50a, Dun48, Dur69, Eas85, Eba61, Ede58, Edn74, Edn75, Eis57, Ell56, Ell71, Eml66, Eps52, Esp72b, Fal68, Fel69b, Fil76, Fin56, FD78, F884, Fin54b, For57, For64, Foz62d, FU63, Fra57, Fre60, Fre68b, Fri56, Fro49, Fuc70, Gal56, Gan52, GA73, Gen84b, Gen86, Gil65, Gil68, Gil72, Glu50, Gol96a, Gol78a, Gol69c, Com70, Gra82a, Gra73, Gre67d, Gre07, GS68, Gro52, Gro53c, Gro56a, GC83, Had56, Han69, Has67, Hav04, Haw47, HBM4+07, Hei73, Hil52, Hin67, Hoa59, HR51, Hol03, Hor77, Hor66, Hor68, How56, HM72, HUC48, Hux49, Int67, Iff67, Inf02].

Science [Ing56a, Jac74c, Jan58, JOO15, Jan76c, Joh60a, Kap62, Kap94, Kas69, Ker68, Kev07, Kil59, Kil62, Kil65, Kis69, Kis60, Kis72, Kli52, Kom54, Kov68, Kra06, Kui73, Kus68, Lan08, Lar67, Lar63, Leg56, Lei70, Les63, Lew56, Lew61b, Lew67c, Lew70a, Lew71e, Lil49c, Lin69, Liv68, Lon57, Lon73, Lon51, Lon52c, Lop66, Lop68, Mac67, Mac68a, Mac65b, Mac66, Mal50, Man59, Man57, Mar49b, Mar54b, LS59, Ma’52, Mat50, May47a, McE70, McL66, Mea69, Men68, Men71, Mey49b, Mey56, Mil81, Mor57b, Mor53a, MS77c, Mor79, Mor47a, Mor47b, Mor51, Mor48b, Mot51, Mul52, Mul59, Mul77, Mum54, Nac65, Nef59, Ner69, Neu65, Ney69, Nie65, Nor64, Noy47, Noy57, Old66, Old69, Opp51c, Opp56, Opp59a, Opp59b, Ori84, Orr56b, Pop81, Pop52].

Science [Pre48, Pal02, Pan81, Pan07a, PB68, Par46b, Par47, Pas66, Pas74, Pec70, PD49, Pei53, Pie54, Pie58, Pie66, Pla73, Pol46, Pol49, Pol50a, Pol57b, Pow47, Pri47, dSP65, Rab69a, Rab46f, Rab52f, Rab52i, Rab53c, Rab53g, Rab56g, Rab56k, Rab56l, Rab57h, RS58, Rab59g, Rab59f, Rab59k, Rab61l, Rab62a, Rab62b, Rab64f, Rab65b, Rab65d, Rab66a, Rab68d, Rab68j, Rab70c, Rab72a, RMK65, Rei01, Rei68a, Rei72, Rep89, Ric52, Rid46, Rid47, Rin75, dQR70, Rot72, Rot58b, Rub08, Rus55b, RB65, Rus62b, Stu47, Stu48, Sci49, Sab72, Sac57, Saw79, Sch60b, Sch58a, Sch58b, Sch69c, Cout54, Sea67, Sha93a, She71, She77, She64c, Shi55, Shu72a, Sie52, Sil65, Sim84c, Sim46a, Sim54d, Sim67a, Sim79a, Sin81, Sin56, Sko68].

Science [Smi59b, Sny50a, Spo72, Sta49, Ste69a, Ste46, Ste65a, Ste61, Ste65b, Sto56b, Str71, Str05d, Sut68a, Sut84, Sut16, Swe93, SG69b, SG69c, Tay52, Tel66a, Tel71, TS01, Tel66b, Tel68, Tel73, Tel76, Thi59, Tod64b, Tod78b, Tod80, Tod81, Top63, Tru50, Tsi77d, Ven79, Vis56, Voh71d, Wal69, Wal64, Wat51, Wat63, WW50, Wea57, Bus46, Wei56a, Wei58, Wei66c, Wei69a, Wei59b, Wei65, Whe64, Why71, Wie62, Wie64, Wil53c, Wil81b, Wio79a, Woo92, WoO56, Wyl51, Arc54, Zim75, deF51, dF79f, dF79h, dH75, dJ63, dL68, vL63, AB77, Ack89f, Ahe91, Ano78p, Ano88s, Ano96o, Ano97j, Arn98a,
Bla77, Blu88, Bor57b, BHH11, Bri80a, Bru76, Cas92, Cav82, Cha82b, Cha86, Day77m, DR92, Dou15, Eav16, Eav18, Edw12, Ein59, Fel92, FR98, Gar77a.

Science [Ham14, Har76b, Hes78, Hsu79, IS15, Key80, Kow77, Kra15, Ksa91, LL90, Lak78, Lan76, Les93b, Lur77, Mac77b, MK79, Mor83a, NR79, Nor88, Par85, Pet11, Pol76, Rab85, Ric76, Rog88b, Rot97a, Rot97f, SSK10, Sch88b, Sha91c, She97, Shi47d, Shn78, SH89b, Sto19d, Str81, Tho12, Wil87, Zim78, Zim81a, Ano50-38, Ano50-43, Ano52x, Ano53w, Ano78l, Ano80f, Ano87n, Bar81i, Cra70a, Duh50b, Fer57a, Hei73, Kan74, Kan77a, Lov66, Pla57b, Rab72g, Cou50, Shi47d, Voh71b, Wie64, dF79f, dF79g, Ano78e, Ano78n, Ano94h, Bal88, Col84b, Cre68, Fuy75, Gen84a, Gil85, Gru70b, Kat54a, Mot68, Nor06, Smi75c, Sno68b, Sno69, Spi66a, Tut72, Wig62a, Ano60f, Ano89w, Bar66a, Bri80b, Can70, Ded62a, Fel73a, Fer57a, Gol55, Haw56, Haw58a].

Science [Her88b, Lan58, Lew62a, M.84, Opp62a, Ost72, Pfe52, Pla57a, Rom90, Rus51a, Sim62, Sim65, Soy89, Tel76, Tod78b, Vuc69, dF80].

Sciences [Ano85a, Ano88e, BS57, Bok48, CLR06, LeR49b, Mul64a, Myr73, Nor64, Opp72, Que52, Why62, Wig51, Woo61, Ano11e, Gro84b, MH84, Pal84, Ano45m, Ano46-47, Ano72f, Ano86w, Rab61h, Haw58b].

Scientific [Ada52, Ano45m, Ano46-30, Ano46-108, Ano50u, Ano50z, Ano50-36, Ano50-48, Ano640, AM74, Apt61, Ave60, Bal82, Boo46, Bou70, CS75, Car49a, Chi69, Com63b, Dub62a, Foz62a, GaA73, Gar66, Ger49, GlA68, Gol96a, Gra83, Gre67a, GLMS60, Ge669, Has60, Hei64, Hum59a, Hyd75, Kat52d, Kat53b, Kat57b, Koc75, LoF60, Lon69b, Low65, Man49b, Mar58d, Mar63, MC63c, MeI51d, Mit70, Mor73, Mor73, Nie55, Nix60b, Nor64, Noy60b, Oro59, Pol50b, Pri53, Rab46d, Rab51d, Rab63h, Rab60, Rab63f, Rab63i, RC70, Rot62, Sci51, Sci46, Sag73, Sal75b, Saw80, Say55, SD17, Sch84b, Sem53, Shi54a, Shi61, Shi76, Sin65, SD55, Smi74c, Smi75e, Smy51, So66b, Sta60b, Suf58a, Top62, Upt63, Um67, Wad58, Wal51, Weil52a, Wil59, Wil60, Zal69, Ano83b, Att8, BDE77].

Scientist [Ano47h, Ano55m, Ano55v, Ano56k].

Scientists [Ack84, Cha83a, Ham76, Hes85, Kuz88, Lef77a, WW80, Ano46-76, Lan56b, Pri68, Gen84a, Hy569, Nad79].

Scientist [All60g, All62b, Ano47d, GS51, Ano54c, Ano54b, Ano72g, Arm53, Ash50, Asi62b, Bat73, Bé48, Ben66, BB63, Bri49, Bro66b, Bro72, Cas77f, Cor53, DS49, Day75o, Dub56b, Ein52a, Fel70a, Fel92, Foz62g, Fra47, Gol75, Gro50, Had56, Hay64, Hei70, Hig66, Hoc75, HK72, Kra46, Kus68, Lew71b, Lof60, Mal65, Mar49a, Mar48a, Mas48b, Mic51, Mor57a, Nad72, Nie47, Og148, Opp51c, Pas50a, Pei50, Pei69, RE68, Rub08, Rus60, Sun66b, Sch60, Sha63, She64a, Shi57, Sco72, Sim46b, Sim60b, Smi75b, Spi49, Swa49, Ure46a, Ure48c, Wie48, Zim48, vL48b, Ano90-61, Ano10c, Ano15b, Bes85, BFG85, Ei79b, GB88, Gor76, Grit83b, Hoo77, Hor77, Lop76, Mar79c, Med81, Smi65, Smi70b, Sto17b, The90, Vui57, vH87, Ano47h, Ano55m, Ano55v, Ano56k].

Scientist [Ano78o, Mei73, Ack88a, Dow79a, Gor71, Har56, Key81, Moc94a, Sch54a, dF79h, Ano54k, Rab48c].

Scientists [Ack84, ACU+54, AAF+52, ADH+73, Ano45b, Ano45n, Ano46-27, Ano46-49,
Ano46-65, Ano46-88, Ano48f, Ano49l, Ano49-33, Ano49-35, Ano51-29, Ano53-40, Ano53-39, Ano53-46, Ano54-28, Ano54-27, Ano57k, Ano58l, Ano58k, Ano62-27, Ano65g, Ano66j, Ano66k, Ano67j, Ano67o, Ano68h, Ano69a, Ano75g, Ano78i, Ano14a, Aud65, Bak75, Bar57, Bea47b, BAA, +46, BS47, BAA+75, BWH80, Bri48a, BEI+55, BCH+48, BFM+49, Bur50, Bur74, Bur62b, Cah76, Cas77d, Cha78a, Cha70a, Cha69a, Coa88, Com57c, CCMU46, CFU47, CD48, Con48, Con52, Con58, Cou71, Cra68, Dam61, DP53, Dan54b, Day75c, Der88, Dow83d, Dub59, Eme47, Ele57, Eid66, Ein48c, EBU+52, Eis80, E stylish, Fin57c, Fri56, Fri70a, Gar83a, Gla62c, Gol92b, Gol95b, Gol82a, Gol78a, Gou47a, Gra86]. Scientists [GW65, GR63, Gru70a, Hal56, Hig50, Hil46, Hin67, Hir55, Hol93, JCKG+50, Kyo85, Kas65, Kat57b, Ken71, Kor92, Kra15, Kuz04, Lan90n, Lap59b, LT70, Ley51, Lof47, Lon67, Lon58, McC65, Mei48, Men69, Mia15a, Mil47, Mit62, Mor66a, Mor66b, NB78, OW65, Pas51, POF49, Pau57, PR62, Pau67, Pip55, Pow59, PVH72, Rab46e, Rab47f, Rab49a, Rab51e, Rab52i, Rab53h, Rab56e, Rab57h, Rab59j, Rab62c, Rab69k, Rab71d, Rid51, Rin75, Rit48, Rus50a, Sch63b, Sch69d, Sch54d, Sea56, Shi54d, Sim47, Smi82b, Spo62, Sta48, Ste62, Ste75a, Sti62, Sut70, Swa66, Swe87b, STS+49, Tel46a, Tel47a, Tel63, Tel60, Tol58, Toy84b, Tra48h, Tsi80, Ure48b, VFIS48, Wea79, Wei54b, Wie47a, Wig62b, YTS61, vL48c, Ack89g, AO98, Ano85y].

Scientists [Bar81f, Bar81i, Boy85, Dw77, Dis79, Dje76, Fra76a, Gab86, Gol86b, Har10, HM15, HRS81, Hug87, Hug90, KW15, Kap92, Lop78, Mat85, Man15, Pug76, Pug78, Paj52, Pau85, Sag93, Sch15b, Sch75e, Shi47d, She95b, Tobi2, Vill75, Will80d, Will85b, YG77a, AM86a, And10, Ano45g, Ano45h, Ano45m, Ano46e, Ano46-33, Ano46-35, Ano46-42, Ano46-83, Ano46-89, Ano47k, Ano48-35, Ano49k, Ano51i, Ano51y, GS51, Ano52y, Ano68l, Ano68k, Ano69k, Gro50, GR63, Hig48b, Hill5, Kil57, Lev51a, Nel75, Pia50a, Qaa80, RG49, DF79f, DF79e, DeW81, dF79e, Ano49i, Ano50g, Ano51d, Ano52e, Ano53i, Ano54f, Ano55d, Ano56e, Ano57e, Ano58b, Ano59b, Ano60g, Ano61e, Ano62m, Ano65d, Ano66a, Ano67c, Ano68b, Ano69b, Ano71a, Ano72d]. Scientists [Ano73a, Ano74a, Ano75b, Ano76a, Ano77k, Ano77a, Ano77b, Ano77c, Ano77d, Ano77e, Ano77f, Ano77g, Ano77h, Ano77i, Ano78d, Ano78h, Ano78k, Ano79b, Ano80e, Ano81d, Ano82b, Ano83e, Ano84c, Ano85e, Ano86m, Ano87t, Ano88f, Ano89h, Ano90q, Ano91t, Ano92k, Ano93o, Ano94l, Ano95h, Ano96h, Ano97h, Ano98i, Day74a, Gou78b, Hur78a, KW15, Ken62, Mes64b, RG49, Sch69d]. Score [CMMF62]. scoreboard [Jac77]. Scorpion [And71]. Scotia [Can79]. Scott [Boy05, Cra83b, Gol92a, Kin86, LP92, Mos92, Pon67a]. Scribner [Ano86k]. script [Man80]. Scud [Bre78, Ste87, Ano86d, Ano88g, Ark84d, Cha88b, Cla91, Coh86, Dar86, Dre87, Fet87, Gar87, Gar86, Gol86b, Gur88b, Isa89c, Isa91m, Kre88e, Mar85b].
sea [All62a, Ano87i, Ano87-39, Ano90p, Ark87a, Ark87b, Bar87, Bre74, BKSG60, BR15, Fie87, Han87a, Hol16, Jac15, Jon65, Lew64c, Mcc87, NA89i, NA91k, Oppo3b, Pan65, Pan67b, Pos87, Ros75, Sca11, Sti18, Wal61, Zen76, Ano88p, Ano89u, Ark83b, Ark85g, AH89b, Che97, Hud77, McL18, Mi179, MHKL18, NA87k, NA88j, NA90i, NK16, Nuc18, Tre18, TM98, Ark88b, Coc89, Law11, LL16, Pat75, Rev83, Swi83, You78a, Jas81]. Sea-Based [Ros75].

sea-launched [Ano88p].

sea-level [McL18, Tre18].

Seabed [Alb73, McK74].

Seaborg [Lon82, Lew72c, Moo99e].

Seabrook [Jas81, Swe78a, Abb91].

Seal [Myr75].

Sealed [DM05, Pol62b].

Sean [Kri85].

Search [Ano48n, Ano81f, Bak75, CLR74, Chi57, Gen84c, Gus85, Hor71, Joh99a, Kov68, Moo95b, O’C87, Rea68, Som84c, Abb82, Ano91-43, Bar83a, Ber77b, Bro86d, Jon84, Lan16, iM16, Mor87a, She16, WW86, Pla59a, Ano85d].

Seared [Mos67]. Searching [Ano93s, Fly02d, Rot96k].

[sea][Kop15, Nas18].

Season [Alv01a, Bou97, Coh92, Cre90].

Seasons [Ame68, Kin78b].

Seat [Lan08, Dal92b].

Seats [Isa02d].

Seattle [Gal81a].

Seco [Knu89].

Second [Ano47s, Ano15f, Ano15i, Han75, Hen71a, Kap91a, Ken79, Lap59e, Lew73b, Mi152, OJC+47, Rab66e, SNB+54, Wi63a, Bar80k, Day75a, Don89, Eps81, Gar83a, Hlb94e, Lie46, NA88o, Pug80, Ray90, Adi69, Ano46-90, Ano55g, Coc59, Dow81g].

Second-generation [Ano15f].

second-strike [Ray90].

seconds [Lev96].

Secrecy [Adi85, Aft00, Ano46-44, Ano49-36, Ano51w, Ano51z, Ark85i, Ber55, Cha82b, Che82, Coc81b, DM81b, Fel76g, Fin55, Glu75a, Gui65, Haf05, Hal85, LB53, Lap56c, Les81, Lli53, Low76, Mar85a, McDo8, McE88, Mos61, Nat85a, Ret99a, Rid46, Shi56b, Wal52, Ano85o, Ano86-32, Car83a, Cha86, Kal82d, Kal89, Lan83b, Lan92b, Man84c, Zac76, vL92, dKL83].

Secret [Ano66f, Ano93-35, Ano95i, Chi59b, Dow86, Gob88a, Gre82b, Han92b, Har88c, Hig48a, HM90a, HLL03, Hug56, Kla88, Krc89e, Lev84b, Mar59a, Moo95d, Mos90, NA87j, Nor04, Roc76, Sel59, Shi54c, Swe93, Ber87c, Day79, DeW79, Eav18, Fel79, F995, Fre91d, Ham98, Hes97, Isa91l, Kno90, NCA88b, NA89i, Pow93, Gre82b, Krc92, Tay98].

Secretary [Ali57, Bro87b, McN67b, Mec19c, Ano46-91, Ano50-29, Ano58i, DP12, Dro16a, For49, FHN+46, FHN+63, McN67a].

Secretary-General [DP12].

Secrets [Adi85, Alb00, Ano49-27, Ano50s, Ano3g, Pa182h, Rab47b, Rot95g, Rot98a, Rot99b, Sto99, WH00, AK98a, Ano87-35, Ano91-7, Ano93u, Ano94I, Ark89a, Bar81g, But97b, Che52, Dan90c, Gea89, Han89, Han95c, Hm97, Joh97a, Kla86, NA93o, NA93s, Rot92b, Sag93, War86].

section [Ano83n, Ano45c, Ano45j].

Sections [Ano49d].

sectors [CR17].

Sectors [HAIT80].

Secular [Kee07, Sta49].

secure [Ada82].

Securing [She56, Ano87l].

Security [Adv60b, Ano48a, Ano49b, Ano49-37, Ano53y, Ano54b, Ano55a, Ano55i, Ano55j, Ano55v, Ano55w, Ano74i, Ano82i, Ano88e, Ano89d, Ano93m, Ar055, Aug48c, Aus47, Bec55, Ber46, BFW47, Bon53b, Bro55c, Car89, Cav47, Cha83a, Chi57, Com48c, Con55, Cus49, Div79, Dow85, Dre82b, DuB55b,
Ein50, Eis57, FT76, Fel76g, Fel77o, Gla56a, Gor51b, Gou55, GM54, Gre55b, Gre58, Gre64b, Gre59, Gro56b, Gu66, Her83a, Het55, Hig46, Hil60, Hoo81, Ing56a, Isa00c, Isa01c, Jac69, Jac80b, Kal82d, Khr05, Kib12, Lal64c, Led66b, Leg57, Liv56, Loe02, McN64, Mor55, Mot48, Nay12, NA01, Pug71, Pub55, Pal55, PBG55, Pit64, Pri07, Rab54f, Rab54i, Rep86, RD76, Rot02e, Rub08, Sal64b, Saw54b, Sch08a, Sch05a, Sch04d, Los54, Sha06, Sha98c, She83b, Shi55.

Security
[Sie04a, Sig85b, Sim54d, Sim54e, Sla88, Soh64, Som84c, Squ12, Ste07b, Ste08, Swa49, Sz54, Tsi76, Uh98b, Wes00b, Win71, Zac50, Ack88b, Alb83, Ano76b, Ano55a, Ano86-27, Ano86x, Ark83a, BOW10, BBL13, BB79, Bur88, Bye91, Cha82c, Cha85a, CG12, Coh92, Deu91, Dum76, Eps82b, Eva54, Evr78, Fai81, Fel81g, Fel82i, FC88, Gle91, Gle94, Hal85, Her79, Isa93e, Joh91, KK12, Kok88a, Kos10, Kri14, Lan90l, Lei83b, LC78, LL16, Lin79, Mak90, McC85, Mec16d, Moc95a, Mye87b, NF13, Nat88, O’B79, Ode88, Pug76, Pub55, Pug77, Pug86, Pui82h, Pla84, Por19, Sco08b, Sha87d, Squ13, Sta81, Ste89a, Ste85c, SG99a, SG71, Sub77, The89f, Toy84a, Toy84b, Tsi87, Tur13, Vay87, Wei78c, Wei78d, Whi79, Woo12, Yaz88, Yor75b, Yos80, Ano47f, Ano47h, Ano47s, Ano55m].

Seduced
[Gui07].

See
[Inf65, Ura01, Ano98p, Fel78d, NA94e, Rot92p].

Seed
[Smi97].

Seeing
[Ano12b, Isa90p, Kim06, Bra13a, RK93].

Seek
[Ano91-39, Ano92p, Fel78d, NA94e, Rot92p].

Self
[Dw77, Kli81, Ric75b, RT12, Rod69, Wei61, Wei60, Aye85, Cle89, Eng78, Fre76a, Hoa77, KDFS81, MvE13, Nor04, Par85, Ano78].

Self-assured
[RT12].

Self-enforcing
[Wei61].

Self-help
[DT77].

Selim
[Car49b].

sell
[AM74, Cal75, CLD88, Far08, Ano92r, RM16, Sel16].

sell-off
[Sel16].

Sellars
[Bul08n].

Self-Reliance
[Mar92].

Semi
[Ano48-28, Ano48-29, Ano98o].

Semi-Annual
[Ano48-28, Ano48-29].

Semi-super
[Ano98o].

Semiannual
[Ano49d, Ano49e, Bos51, LeR49b, Tur50, Tur51, Tur52, Tur53].
semiconductors [Cha89c]. Seminar [Ano96v, Ano96w, AC65].
Semipalatinsk [War95]. Semler [Ano87s]. Senate [dF79h, Ano45e, Ano45l, Ano45o, Ano46-31, Ano46-55, Ano46-61, Ano46-82, Ano46-92, Ano47c, Ano47u, Ano47v, Ano86v, Hum59b, Isa87b, Isa87e, Isa87d, Isa88c, Isa90q, Isa92b, Isa92c, Isa95c, Isa96c, Isa97e, Isa98a, Isa98d, Isa98f, Isa98g, Leb79, Men91c, Mio09, NK86b, Sch79c, Smi98].
Senator [Gol67a, Rod70, Sch71a, Ano46-93, Ano47x, Ano47w, Ano48n, Ano48-37, Ano50-45, Cla66, Con48, Fox52, Ken71, Opp49a, Pui85b, RDS52, Rab52g, Sim59f, Van52]. Senators [Ano51z]. Send [Han92a, Ano93z].
Senghaas [RK87a]. Senior [All14b]. Sense [Ano95p, Ano95v, Aro55, Gro78a, Haw58b, Isa90t, Isa92a, Isa92d, Isa92n, Isa95c, Isa96c, Isa97e, Isa98a, Isa98d, Isa98f, Isa98g, Leb79, Men91c, Mio09, NK86b, Sch79c, Smi98].
Sensibar [Ano88j]. Sensibility [Ker76]. Senso [Ano91-47].
Sentenced [Gla75a, Ano78q, Dow80i]. Sentinel [Sel69b]. Separate [Ste75b].
Separation [BF05b, Day75n, Fel66c, Gar77c, GC77, BDF92, Cas77e, PB84]. separatist [Col92]. September [Ano58l, Ano58k, Ano63o, Ano64q, Ano68l, Ano84d, Ha54, Int67, Rab67h, Ano92-27, Cam53, McN67a, NA91a, NA91c, Nor94a, NA95b, NA96b, Rot01a, Woh78]. sepulcher [Gol11]. sequel [Hec19]. sequences [SSK10].
September [Ano58l, Ano58k, Ano63o, Ano64q, Ano68l, Ano84d, Ha54, Int67, Rab67h, Ano92-27, Cam53, McN67a, NA91a, NA91c, Nor94a, NA95b, NA96b, Rot01a, Woh78]. sequels [SSK10].
Coh92]. September [Ano58l, Ano58k, Ano63o, Ano64q, Ano68l, Ano84d, Ha54, Int67, Rab67h, Ano92-27, Cam53, McN67a, NA91a, NA91c, Nor94a, NA95b, NA96b, Rot01a, Woh78]. sepulcher [Gol11]. sequel [Hec19]. sequences [SSK10].
Serb [Kri95]. Serengeti [Man15]. Sergei [Bou98b, Leb91b, Kap90a]. Sergio [Rez07b, Bul09b].
Series [Ano53e, Ash81, Dow82h, Han98a, KA90, Rot94j]. Serious [Sch06b, BKV13, Lev84a, Sun91].
Sermons [Bri86]. Servan [Rab69b]. Servan-Schreiber [Rab69b]. Servant [Myr69, Sta58]. Servants [dF79a].
Serve [Jen74, Lou60]. Served [Fly00e]. Service [ACC+67, Ano50-48, Rab61i, Sci55a, Sap68, Wat63, dH75, Brz89a, Cou77, Dan54a, Ste84, Ts177a, Bri50, Cro68, Gar68, Pub68, Dan61]. Services [Sal53, Ded78, Wie47b]. Session [Ano78m, Hud78, Nov47, Sha78a, Sha78b, Ano80p, Her88a, Mat82b, PC92a, Fel78h, Wei78a]. Set [Ano96l, Day74e, Squ12, Ack88d, Ano77l, Car03, Dav55, NA90l, RL78a].
Seth [Gow93]. sets [Cav13]. Setting [Fel80h, Lor01c, Sch67a]. Settle [Man64, RK89b]. settled [Loc91b]. Settlement [Chu50, LC78]. settlements [Mei77a]. Settles [FvH99].
Seven [Ano69s, Ano02j, Gai69, Hur88, McC88b, Mer47, Dow82i, Tsi82d, Yor82]. Seventeen [Jac64c]. Seventh [Tur50, Wag61, Rap11]. Seventies [Sin70].
Several [Wil71, Kis76a]. severe [Cro17d]. Sewage [Jac74b, Mar71b].
Sewerless [Lei75]. Seweryn [Fis83]. Sex [Ano97j, SHT*87]. Sexist [Hob78].
Sexless [Hec78]. Seymour [Cav58, Cro65b, Sid69, War92a]. Seyom [Bal79c]. Seyon [Mes84b]. Seyyed [Ano15g]. Shabbby [Gil65, Sim65].
shalt [Eps90a]. Shame [Edm77, Ano92y]. Shanor
[Klo85]. Shanto [Oze92]. Shape [Deu83b, Pal64a, Fer88]. Shapes [Pow90a].
shaping [YG77a]. Shapiro [Met83, Gar83a]. Shaplen [DeB81a]. Shapley
[Ano86l, Mea93, Dra69]. Shapo [Tho80g]. Share [AT92, Jac74b, JPR90].
 Shares [Rab48h]. Sharing [But97b, LB53, Mor83a]. Sharma [dF79g]. Sharp
[Ano78m, Sta85, Hug95]. Siberia [She71]. Siblings [Hla65]. Sic [All59]. sic
[For80]. Sicherman [Ste76a]. Sickly [Kap94]. Sickness
[AME50, Ano55a, Bid51, Cle07, Lis46a]. Side [Ant70, For80, Lep89, RKR55,
RK55, Ano95k, Han92b, Mil95, OGF18, Soa96]. sidebar
[Par88a, Cas77e, Cas77f, FTvHW76b, Fin77b, Kan77b, Lef77b, Pri75c, Sch75d].
Sidedness [BPR52]. Sidelights [Smi55]. Sides [Gil83]. sideshow [Ade91].
Sidney [Day77b, Dow80f, Dug91, Fre84a, Van87]. Siegbahn [Kat52b]. Siege
[Gsr99, Jan76c, McC93]. Siegfried [Ano13c]. Siemens [Hib95d]. Sierra
[Jag98]. Sieve [Rub74]. sights [Wur91b]. Sigal [Van88]. sight
[Mo99r, Sie7a]. sighted [Fel77b]. Signal [Kap74]. Signals
[Gal69, Ha67, Ric60a, Sch65a, VI75, Wri65, Fre91, Kre66b]. Signed
[ Spi59, Ano90-55]. significance [BC16]. Significant
[Ano98p, Pre60, RIs75, Hol78]. Signs [Ano49e, Sig87a, Sut96b]. Silard
[Low93]. Silver [Dow80a]. silence
[Day92d, Fly03, Gra85, HB10, RK99a, Sid69, Cas76, Fre93b, Ehr79]. Silicon
[Kam14]. Silk [NA91m]. Sills [Sti83]. silos [RC87]. Silver
[Ano75h, Ano91-37, Ark01c, Sch76b, NA92e]. Sim [Ano97i]. Sime [Go96b].
Simon [Ano85d, EE84, Rab66h, Sei81, Str67, Dai82]. Simoni [Lyt79].
simple [Sim11]. Simpson [Ano93-29, Moo00g]. Sims [Bra89]. simulations
[Ano89a]. Sin [dF79f, Nel92c, Rö80, Rot93s]. Sinai [Day75e]. Since
[Ano63m, Bou74, Lai64h, Opp62a, Sca91, Smi72a, Tow66, Uh95b, Ano89c,
Ano79g, PN09, Sch98, Str62, Toy85, Wri63a]. Singapore [Bha71]. Singer
[Dow80]. Ras63. Singing [Ano97j]. Single [Moo74, Rot92h]. Sink
[Car77, Moe97b, Isq85f]. Sinking [Ano92-29]. sinks [Ano91-33]. Sino
[Hsi65, Mac65a]. SIOP [Ark83e, Ark00f, Lor01a, Moe97b, NA87i]. SIOP-6
[Ark83e]. SIPRI [Ano86l, G.84b]. Sir [Ber66a, Col69, Fer57a, Lak66, Lan98,
Ler80a, Lit54, Nic54a, Tuc72, Wig62a, Iri56, Pri55, Rab66h, WW62]. siren
[ER90]. SIS [Pan88]. Sister [Ble05]. Sisyphus [Gan84, Rab51f]. Sit
[Hun03]. sitcom [Boy89a]. Site [Lay07, Ano95m, CSF95, Gas93a, GK87,
Moo97c, NA90k, Spa96, Ano33, Gea89, Gra93, Tay91]. sites [Ano79].
Siting [Kea60, Nelt4b]. Sitting [Rot95h]. Situation
[Bet75a, Fed72, KASN92, Osb49a, Ure46a, Wei52b, Wil67c, Wyl56].
Situations [Wyl56, GT14]. Sivachev [Ekl80]. Sivard
[Ano90p, Goo86, Rep83]. Six
[Ack88h, Ano49x, Bet69b, Bet77b, Dys69d, Ful69, NA89f, Rat69, Los54,
Sok16, Ste69f, Yor69, Ark96e, DH90, McC86b, Rea80]. six-hundred
[Ark96c]. Six-inch [NA89f]. Six-Point [Los54]. Six-Power [Ano49x].
Sixteenth [Rab67h]. Sixth [LeR49b, Ano61i, Ney73, Hyd75]. Sixties
[Pol61, You88a]. Sixtieth [Opp79a]. Size [McM94b, Pot97]. Sizewell
[Pat84]. Skeleton [Acu06c]. Skeletons [Har72b]. Skeptic [Kra89, Kre90].
skeptical [Hui87, Sak88]. skepticism [Wea11]. Sketch [Gro65a]. ski
[NA93f]. Skies [Mar02b, Spe89a, ZF03, Ack89f, Ano93s, Ano94m, Flo90,
Lin88, NA89s, Str88, Smi92c, Dia84]. skills [Bum89, Smi83]. skirmish
[Bet98]. Skirting [Ano87-38]. Skittish [Go94]. Sky
[Arp61, Bam00, Ben07, O'L73, Sie06e, ZvH01, Ano98l, Ark84d, Ark94e,
Bal87, Gor96d, Isa89i, Rot96j, Lyr78]. sky-is-still-falling [Ark94]. Skylab
Soviet/Russian [NA94a, NK09c]. Sovietica [Fis90]. Soviets [Par88b, Ack87f, AHK90, BS85, Ded65, Dor85b, Gya90, Han90a, Has88, Jac79, KFT61, Lei89a, McK89, She85b, Uhl100, vH90a]. Sowing [Rab98]. soybeans [Cat87]. Space [Ano56d, Ano58j, Ano60m, Ano61n, Ano61q, Ano61t, Ano62-29, Ano63y, Ano67e, Ano68k, Ano86-36, Ano96l, Ano10a, Bal79c, Ber58, BB10, Bla67, Bl63, Bor58c, Bor66, Bou87, Bre59, FJB19, Cle70, Cle67, Cor69, Cow65, De68, Du63, Dys69b, Dys69c, Fed58, Foe07, Foz61j, Foz62a, Fri64, Fru63, Gal65, Gar81, GP84, Gol66, Gor67a, HWC95, Has67, Hav69, Heo66, Hol86b, HM72, Jac73e, Kan71a, Kat58, Kre05, KP71, Lac85, Lal66c, Lew67a, Lew67c, Lig84, Lov63, Lov68, Mac67, Mar65d, Mar72b, Mec63, MGZH07, Mil63a, Mol03, Moo01b, Moo01c, Moo01d, Moo03b, New58, New61, OGP84, OR70, Pre58, Pit61, Rab61i, Rab63d, Rab66a, Ran69, Rub63, Sag73, Sch62a, Sch62c, Sch63e, Sim60a, Sim61, Sin70, Smi72a, Spi63]. Space-based [Rob18, Woo12]. Spacefaring [Ano69n]. spaceport [Les93c]. Spaceship [Har72a, Lew72a]. Spacewar [Deu83b]. Spain [Ano91u]. Sparkling [NA90d]. Sparring [Wes98, Yaf06]. Spartans [NA89j]. späten [For80]. Spatial [Joh93]. spawned [E.77]. Speak [Ano60n, Ano60p, Ano65g, Ano66c, Ano66r, Ano90o, BAA+75, Bur62b, Fed68b, Fei90, Hol93, Isa03b, Jos81, OW65, Sch54d, Tam71a, Ano12a, Fel80i, HRS81, NB78, Pai85d, Sto55c]. Speaker [Ano45c]. Speaking [Ano46-77, Ano52j, Chu54b, Chu54c, FDC52, Fox52, Haf54, McM48a, Rab47].
Rab54h, Ano47f, Kat54b, Leb79, Bev56]. Speeches [Ano59e, HUC48].

speechwriter [Isa89d]. Speed
[Cal65, Civ02, Dal03, Jac74b, Pri77, Ekl77, Ial18]. Speier [Bar58a]. spelling
[Ano90-33]. Spence [Dow82g, Smi88, Wil69c, Bul08o]. Spending
[AW85, Isa97c, Isa99b, Isa95a, Isa96e, Isa98b, Kan90, Mar89a, Ode88, Sea85b, SD87, Ano78o, Sch80e, Siv80]. Spent
[Alv02, Bas86, BWA85, Kan11, KKL15]. Spent-fuel [Bas86]. Speth
[Ano11c]. Spezialinventar [For80]. Spiders [NA89i, NA90p]. spiderweb
[GU88]. Spiegel [McC54c]. Spiers [Bur90c]. Spies
[Ano51b, Bam00, Kum99, Mos90, Ric96, Ano92x, Kre89b, Pra92, Mos93b]. Spigelman
[Her82b]. Spin
[Ano96n, Smi89]. Spinning
[Ano96m, Cha06b, Isa97f]. spins
[Kre90]. spiral
[Mor83c, Tsi83c]. Spirit
[Bix49, Bri49, Key57, Lil49c, Mar49b, Sin56, Sta49, Was66, Ano95k, Dow91]. Spiritual
[Cus48]. Spiro
[Bal76]. splinters
[TM96b]. split
[Gam94]. Splitism
[Moo99]. Splitting
[Lev12]. spoil
[Rot92v]. spoils
[Bro86e, Isa91g, Uhl98a]. Spokesman
[Ame68]. sponsor
[Ano87-32]. Sponsored
[KND10, Lal65d]. spontaneous
[Fre77b]. Spooks
[Sie06f]. Sporn
[Spi72a]. Sport
[Are74]. sports
[Rot92v]. SPOT
[Ric89, Rot93q, Zim87, Zim89a]. Spotlight
[Ack88i, AH92l, NA93m]. Spots
[Ano07h, Ano89j, Zim89c]. spotted
[Ano86g]. spotting
[Ano87-41]. Spportsman
[Woe95]. Spread
[Ano89f, Kan91-66, Bob65, Gol95d, GM90b, Hal75b, Ham93, Ing67, Kal64, Mill85a, SS90b, You66a, Ano86g, Str67]. Spreading
[EB78, Mat88f, Sha88]. Spree
[ZK94]. Spring
[Cum92b, Dia63, Foz62e, Mar65a, NA911, Ehr79]. Springer
[Rot97c]. Springer-Verlag
[Rot97c]. springs
[Ano95]. sprung
[Rot98g]. spurned
[She86b]. Spurr
[Whi88]. Spurs
[Moo91g]. Spunik
[Dic01, Dic11, Dic03, Ger58, McD85, She69, vH58, Gol78a, Moo02d]. Spy
[Ano92w, Ano89s, Bou98b, Fly92c, Fly03, Gre55a, Kee56, Mos91, Rab51a, Rob88, Sch00e, Ure56, Ano97n, Flo90, Wei89b]. Spying
[Ark88b, Zim89a]. Spymaster
[Eld92]. Spyros
[Lyn78]. Spyship
[Ark88a]. SQI
[Gas93b]. Squad
[BF04]. Square
[Ano80o, Cle04b]. Squaring
[Bha99, Led71b]. Squeeze
[Nad98a]. Squeezing
[Dav93]. squirms
[Kom90]. SRAM
[NA87i, NA901, NA90p]. SST
[MH67, Pvh72, Shu72b, Shu72a, Smi74a]. St
[Ano84d]. Stab
[Nus80]. stability
[Ano98o, Asp87, Ing85, Mar85b, Nit89, Ve884, Gle94]. Stabilization
[Bre69a, Gal78a]. stabilize
[Zha19]. Stable
[Ano48-38, Cap77]. Stacked
[Smith94a]. Staff
[Ano46-94, Ano74]. Staffs
[Got64]. Stage
[LO89, Mil52, Szi60a, Car03]. Stages
[Ano69s]. Stagg
[Moo92]. Stahl
[Kat52b]. Stakes
[Kin86, Kre87a]. Stalemate
[Cav55, FGJ65, Her85, Hyn71, Kno55b, Lev62, Mei56, Szi60a, Fel77]. Stalin
[Gol93d, Ano47w, Ano90-61, CNB95, Mar48e, Szi47d, dW90a]. Stalinists
[Zag95a]. Stalking
[Lew73a]. Stalled
[De05]. Stalling
[Pri76a]. stalls
[Gol79]. Stamp
[Mun54]. stamps
[Ano91-41]. stance
[Eps87a]. Stand
[Ano50r, CO06, Eps94, Hor71, Pra03c, BW18, Cle87a, Isa89f, Lor77, Pat80b].

**Standard** [Ash76, Wal87b]. **Standards** [Ano63x, AM74, Bar63, Ham72, Rot79a, vL84b, Al84, Ano77l, Nus85, Ano53t, Ano53x, Sac46]. **Standing** [Sha87a, Ke10]. **Stands** [Str07e, Ter04, Wil69a, Fel82d].

**Stanford** [Bou02, Gre82b, Ano11h]. **Stanley** [All55l, Ber78a, Her90b, Sll79a, dF79d, Tsi88a, You66b]. **Stansfield** [Eld92, Moo97b]. **Star** [Ano86i, Cla91, Est01, Han92b, Har70, Hit07, Lac85, Mec19h, Ric86b, Sar85, Smi87b, Jon91a, Jon93a, Sch81c, ATL85, Aft86, AK98b, Ano97k, Arb88, Ark86g, Ba86a, Bro85i, Bro87a, BS85, Fel85c, Gia85, GOM87, Gk94, Gur88a, Gur88c, Har86d, Hec19, Her87, Isa88c, Isa89g, Isa95d, Isa96f, Jon93a, Ken85, KWW86, Kub88, Lan90a, Lea87, Led85, Men96b, Mon89, Mye86, NA87f, NA89j, RK87b, Rot92o, Rot94k, She85b, She86a, Smi87b, Smi87c, Smi00, Swe87a, Swe87b, Tho80d, Tir86, Win87, You87b, vH85, Go188g, Lee91a, Pre86].

**Stares** [Tir88]. **Starke** [Roc85]. **Starr** [Mye89]. **Starry** [Ano90-31]. **Start** [Bre69a, War88, Fal79, Fra79, Kis79b, Nov77b, Opp90b, Rev81, RTB+19, Sal79a, Ade91, Ano91-68, Arb91a, Arb91b, Arb93, Coc89, Dow82i, Dre91, For91, Ham90, Han96a, Isa90t, Isa91p, Isa96c, Kor90, Kra91, Kre83b, LP91, Lin84b, Loc91b, Loc92a, Loc92b, Mar91b, Men89, Men91b, Men91c, NA880, NA88k, NA90l, NA92j, Pai82e, RD91, Sig88b, Tel91, Tsi88, Wal89c, War91].

**START-II** [Arb93]. **Starting** [Wei91a, Kre88f]. **Startup** [Ne93b]. **Starving** [War58]. **Stash** [Mae01]. **Stasi** [Ano99a]. **Stason** [dK60, Lap57]. **Stassen** [Ano47w, Ing55b]. **State** [All50, Ano60f, BNS79, Bra74, Day97, Dob52, Dre51, Dn85a, Gui07, KND10, Khi52, Kio85, Lef77b, Lei72b, Lon52c, Lue96, Mac84b, Mar48c,Mil69b, Nie66a, Rei63, Rub08, Shu78, Sin78, Ske90, Syl99, Ste65a, Ano97t, Doy53, Eri95, HIKWB10, Moo93i, Ust93e, Wo97a, Adv50, All57, ABB+46, Ano46-54, Ano46-81, Ano46-89, Ano46-88, Ano46-95, Ano58d, AC65, CCMU46, Eil46, Hor66, Ing57a, Jok67b, Kil65, Mor55, Roc85, Shi46b, Tel46b, Tod46b, Ure46c, Eis67, Fel77o, War86, Roc85].

**State-Sponsored** [KND10]. **Statemanship** [Hof61]. **Statement** [Ato54a, Ano46-89, Ano52y, Ano53n, Ano57i, Ano57k, Ano57j, Ano58g, Ano58j, Ano60b, Ano61i, Ano61k, Ano62u, Ano62x, Ano67d, Ano67n, Ano71g, Ano72h, AIL+22, Con48, Cou57, Che52, Ch54b, Con55, Day74a, Dee53b, Eme48, Eis58, Fed62, Fed64, For49, Fra65, Gro49, HIKL+49, Ken71, Lif69, Mul67, OBC+49, Pug83, Pai82j, Rab61j, Rad53, Rus55c, Cou53, Cou50, Str54b, Tre50, Tru51, WG69, Wil50, Zim48, Ano64p, Ano85f, Ano85g, Ano85i, Ano96g, Hol88, Ano65g]. **Statements** [Ano47w, Ano48s, Ano67o, OJCP+47, Sch77a]. **States** [Abb85, Ano47z, Ano48-28, Ano48-29, Ano52b, Ano57d, Aus47, CB95, Dew55, Eba61, Fel38e, Goe88b, Hul51, Kor92, Lew61b, Mer90, Mes84b, Moo95b, Mos84, Myr69, Nie63, Rei63, Roe81, Rya07, Scn91, Sh61, sla88, Sol86, Ste80a, Uhl95b, Van88, Wnu51b, Wie84, Wuo56, Wur68, ES89, Kri87, Mc13, AK98a, Ano54-27, Ano60e, Ano60d, Bro47f, Brz12, Cot19, DRM+09, Dje86, Dow82e, Dje86, Dow82e].
Bar81h, Bar81g, Bar85b, BEGJ72, Ber72d, Bor86a, Bor86b, Ehr72, Gan72, Gen72, Goo85b, Jac72b, Jac73f. Stocking [Wie87]. Stockpile [DM84, Gra94, Lar84, McM49b, Mil10, NA89e, NA93d, NA93q, NA96c, NA96b, NA97a, NA97d, NA98f, NK07f, Ros82, Smy51, Ano87-45, NCA85, NA87a, NA88d, NA88t, NA89q, NA89p, NA90h, NA90r, NA91d, NA91p, NA92d, NA92p, Nor94a, NA94c, NA94g, NA95b, NA95e, NK13]. Stockpiles [AK04, Myr75, NA93c, NA94a, NA97b]. Stockpiling [NAD+47]. Stocks [GM99a]. Stockwell [Wyl56]. Stokes [Dow80f]. Stokley [Fer57b]. Stole [Gre64a]. Stolen [Lum94b]. Stoll [Mye89]. Stolper [Kon67]. Stone [You66a, Ark97d]. stones [Moo92c]. Stonewalled [Pra03b]. Stonewalling [Sch77a]. Stood [vH01]. Stop [Ano85q, Boy05, Con58, Dre87, Har01, Ing59b, Owe87, Rab58e, Rab64e, Rau96, Szi60c, Ano91-29, Fel77j, Gei16a, Hop77, Pri89, RK93, Shi47d, Sni85a, Tsi88, Vi75, ZA04]. Stopgap [Kel62]. stopped [Eve88a, Rya89]. Stopping [Ano90-54, Fra90a, Gub14, H6g86, Ing57b, Isa88e, LST10, Rab73g, Mat97d]. Storage [JvH09, Ste73a, Wai84, Bas86, Joh80a, Kan11, KKL15, RG13, RL14]. Store [BES02, Kem97, Wei97]. stored [LP91]. stores [Han98a]. Stories [Ano52i, Bri86, Mas99a, Mec19g, Rot02d, Ano92y, Ano94u, Diz94, Huq11, Kre11, Moo94j, Myn11, Swa86]. Storing [BWA85]. Stork [Tyn75, Ano96j]. Storm [Bar79d, Bon53a, Jac15]. Stormed [NA92a]. Stormen [Bar79d]. Story [Adl69, Ano51u, Ano53u, Ano57b, Ano78k, Coh69, DN67, For51a, For51b, Han92b, Han01, Leb92, Lei92, LM71, Lib48, Mar54a, Mor47a, Nie66b, Nor02a, Nor04, Rab52d, Ram88b, Rot05a, Sni85a, Sto66b, Zei73, Abr86a, Abr86b, Ame86, Ano92r, Ano13c, Ber86a, Bru15, DH86, Fis86b, Hof86, Man86, Mar83c, Mat97c, Mat98e, McC86b, McC86a, Mil10, Osa77, Pat86c, Pat86b, Tan88, Tho86a, Tis90, Wei86b, Wei86a, WM78, vHC86, All59l, Ano97k, Bro47c]. storyland [Ark95e]. Stowe [Ken61b, Khr61, Rab61k, YTS61]. Straight [Sch05d, Ack88d]. stranded [Lei82a]. strange [Isa98a]. Strangelove [Goo04a, Goo04b, Ano05b]. Strangely [Ano52a]. Strategic [Ano46f, Ano48-32, Ano49-40, Ano51q, Ano86k, Ano96v, Ano98r, Ano99-27, Bar73a, Bre69a, Bro57c, CO85, Dot65, EB73a, Fre84a, Hob85, Joh79, Kap82, Lh87, Lai69g, Lon68, Mil88, Mor62d, Mye87a, NA90s, NA92l, NA96f, NA96d, NA97e, NA98g, NA98d, NA99c, NA99d, Nor02a, OSS84, Orn85, Pan71, Pol09a, Pos85, Roc81, Rod69, Sar85, Sco72, She83a, YG77b, dF79h, Ano80i, Ano87-43, Ano92-31, Ano99-29, DG07, Fel80k, GJ84, Kal85b, Kin78b, LP10, Mil10, Mit97, NAC87, NA88s, NA88r, NA89n, NA90o, NA91n, NA92c, NA92i, NA93n, NA93r, NA94d, NA94h, NA95d, NA95f, Pai80a, PB+01, Stu87, Tsi84b, Tur98, Uni78, Vel84, Bai92, Roc81, Roc83a, Ano84h, Ano87m, Ano87q, AM86b, Gar72, Her85, Sar78, You66c]. Strategies [Abb84a, And65, Bar74, Lov74b, Lov74c, Per87b, Sch78a, Hen17, Mil12b, She83b]. Strategies/Part [Lov74c]. Strategists [JL74, Pil82]. Strategy [Ano64k, Ano85c, Bar88, Bet62b, Bre69b, Bro62a, Cha69c, Cle67, Cop65, Cra83b, Dow82b, Dow84d, Eng08, Gal56, Hul98, Ing56a, Kal63a, Lap50,
Subcontinental [KP98]. subcritical [vHJ96]. Subculture [KAT +71, Ham76]. Subcultures [KAT +71]. Subdued [Ols52b, Ols62c, Opp62b]. Subject [Mel75, Tan06]. Subjects [Alb57, Cla90]. Subliminate [Lor57]. Submarine [Ano88c, GoL88d, Lap54c, Ros75, Ano93z, Cla16, Han87a, NA90d, WF16, Mar94]. Submarines [Ano75d, Ano93-36, Cra67b, Oga68, RC68, Ano96j, Cot19, NA87b, Pea90, Rho90]. Submerged [Am54]. submerges [NA88f]. Subramanyam [Ano95w]. Subrata [Ano10a]. Subs [Mil02, Tsi89b, Han93]. Subscription [Wit52a, Wit52b]. subsidiary [Ark87b]. Subsidies [Bra17, Rom77, You47]. subsidizes [Fer87]. Subsidizing [Gru78]. Subsidy [Mos67, Abb82]. Substance [Ken66]. Substances [Tho80b]. Substantial [Lal65g]. Substitute [Cal80, Fel79g]. Subversive [Rho90, vL65]. Success [Ark94c, Nat86b, Wal89a, War91, Bes94, Bri80a, Eps90b, Rho90]. Successes [Fis83, Isa90i]. Successful [Sha69, Ano53o]. succession [Hou82]. Such [Bou02, Off02, Sch84a, Tsi83b]. Sudan [CO06]. Suddaby [Dow82f]. sudden [Uri94b]. Sudoplatov [Les94, McM94a]. Sue [Sca91]. sue5 [Veg97]. Suez [Fin65]. suffer [Atr88a]. Suffers [Gol95c]. Sufficiency [Sto68b, Aye85, KDFS81]. Suffiently [McM48b]. Sugarcoating [Ahm99]. Suggested [Ano46s, Tel46c]. Suggestion [Ano46-30]. Suggestions [Gil77, Sen47, SS73, LB78b]. Suggests [Ano49q, Spi49, Wil62, RS16]. Suicidal [Fel81g, Lev77b]. Suicide [Ale60, Tho79a]. Suisse [G.84a]. Suit [Bro55a]. Suitcase [Chu05]. Sukhomajri [SJ82]. Sum [Goo05, Ric01a, Ano97k]. Sumit [Das96]. Summarizes [Sci48]. Summary [Ano46t, Ano47f, Ano51b, Ano53d, Ano53t, Ano55y, Ano56l, Ano66l, Ano71g, Ano73h, Par66a, Rab60h, Shu78, Sin47, Tur52, Bro80a]. Summer [Ano83r, Gus99, Lew96c, Rab56e, Ano80p, Isa82c, Kin81a, LG15, Sch76a, Ano81i]. Summerson [Rab60h]. Summing [dF79b, Koe79]. Summit [Ano97s, Khr10, Kib12, Nay12, Rab72e, Squ12, Ano85r, Bro86c, Bro86e, FC88, Isa90b, Kal88, Moc96m, Nat88, Pan88, Rot88, Sak88, Sig85a, Sig87c, Tho88, War88]. Summitry [Kre90, Isa86f]. summits [Bla85b, DPT17, Kib12, Tho88]. Summer [Dow80h]. Sun [Ano78n, Gol61a, Han95a, Lew64b, Mes85a, Rho95, Ste57a, Ano95n, Moo92a, Fri74b, Ano48s]. Sung [HC12]. sunken [OP98]. sunny [Moo96h]. Suns [Ham91c, Tho80d, Bet58]. Sunscreens [Isa90u]. Sunshine [Lap59h]. Super [Ded60]. Super [Ano47n, Ano50-37, Pri86a, Thi50, Tob77, Ano98o, Cro86, Ano50-46, Mat98d]. Super-Paranoids [Tob77]. superbomb [Yor76b, Yor89, Zac76]. supercomputer [Mar97b]. Superfund [Gas93a]. Supergun [Har92a]. Superiority [Lal67g, Ul51, Bet81a, Bor57b]. Supermarket [Har86e]. Supernova [Bet81b]. Superorganic [Dob64]. Superphénix [Alb84, Ano84p, Ano97n, HA85]. superplane [Lan90e, NA89a]. Superpower [Ano87-39, Jam86, Loe86, LP85b, Mes83b, Mül85, Dub85, LEB85, Men97, Rub87, Jor87, Moo93a]. Superpowers [Bar85b, Eps88b, Jon91b, Kru74, Lei74, Kal85a, Kat90a, Myr80, Tsi76, Ano90p]. Supersafe [NA92c]. Supersonic [Cal66, Hoh66, Lun65]. Superstar [Tuc77].
superstore [Har93]. Superweapon [Bri89]. superweapons [Mes91].
Supplement [KS58, Rot58a]. Supplications [Hal76a]. Supplier [AH93a].
Supplier-spotting [AH93a]. suppliers [FKM87, Har87c]. Supplies [Nin59, Spu73, Zha15b].
Supply [Bat61, Cha68b, Spi72a, Abb12, Lan89f, Lou90, Ram13b, Smi13]. Support
[All48, Ano48-37, Ano78g, FP89, Jan80, Kay66, Kis66, Kli80, Rid47, Ros68b, Sub70, Ste46, Uni54, VFIS63, Wal51, Ano85i, Fie19, Ito14, Joh58, Lin86, Shi78]. supported [Wee95]. Supports
Suppression [AC76, Dob49]. Supra [Sch71b]. Supra-Nationalism [Sch71b]. Supremacy [Oli48, Jon87]. Surely [Moo92a].
Surf [NA87f]. Surface [Tur73]. surfacing [Fie90]. Survén [Ano95m, Mat97b]. Surgery
[Arn90, Fav52]. Surgical [Con81b]. surpassed [Zag95c]. Surplus
[Ano46r, Hol94a]. Surprised [Hel02]. Surprising [Kuh75, Sch75c]. surveillance
[CET77, JP90, Ric86a]. Survey [Alb73, Ano49n, Ano49-40, Bro74, Fis46, Lla70, Wyl56, Ano46f, Fuc70, Ber73c, Soc54]. surveyed [Zwe85]. Surveying
[Won51a, Won51b]. Surveyor [Tur73]. Surveys [dRMT+47]. survivability
[SA82]. Survival [Adv60a, AC49, Ano71c, BW59, Ber71, Eme48, Fie81a, Fei71, Fow59, Hea83, Ing53, Kas77, Ksa91, Lew72a, McL53, McM52, Mol62b, Mor83a, Rab47g, Sha73, Shi66, Smi83, dF79d, Ben76c, Gei81, Joh81b, Pug88, Spe89c, Air55, Dow84h, Ano50-41, Fri72, Hul78, Sta64, Bla85a, Tho79a].
Survivalism [RS83]. Survivalist [Smi83]. Survive
[Ack09, Jac74d, Ste69f, Szi60a, Szi63b, Fet99a, Fin92, Gol86a, Rab60g, Smi83].
Survived [Bru59]. Surviving [Bro63a, Got87, Lyn11, LL83]. Survivor
[Nus85, Osa77, Swa86]. Survivors
[Aki05, Dow82e, Alv84, Ano15f, Con81b, Pet11, SK84, Dow82g, Joh81a].
Susan [Ano89c, Bar90c, Lyn69, Sto16]. Susanna [Dow82c]. Susangoa
[Es85]. Suspension [Exe54, McN48]. Suspicion [Kih47f, Ste07a, Osn77].
Suspicions [Ing59a, Ano77a]. sustainability [KH13, Smi13]. Sustainable
[Ehr83, MR09, Teil85, Not15]. Sustained [Rab05b, dV78]. Suter
[McG84]. Sverdlovsk [Ano83a, Gre83b, Zil83a, Zil83b]. Swagger [Nor56]. Swain
[Cog82]. swampland [Cht70]. Swan [Ano78n]. swap [Kib10]. swarming
[Lac17, Sch18]. Swartz [Ano88x, Ano88y]. Swear [Hib01]. Sweat [Chn55].
Sweating [Sch07d]. Sweden [Int67, AJSB79, Ano62-30, Ano86x, GJS80, JS79a, Joh56, Lei89b, Kun59, Kun79, Mal63, Obe74, Ple16, RAB+80].
Swedish [Ano88c, Tra71, Bar80l, Tho86b, Tis52]. Sweeping [ZF03]. Sweet
[Elk62, Ing74, Lum94b, Don89]. swept [Zel76a]. swift [Isa92b]. Swim
[Car77, Isa85f]. Swimming [CYP14]. Swizz [Ano960, Tsc87]. Switch
[Fr874, Jac74b, Moo05b, Ano91-41, Ano91p, Ano95t]. Switzerland
[Lio71, Not15, PG79, Rot03f]. Sword [Asi63, Hir88, Isa92b, Wei80b]. Swords
[Day77n, HHH07, Mar97a, NA90a, Wur97]. SYFS [Moo93j]. Symbol
Symposia [EBC83]. Symposium [Ano53-43, Ano54-31, Ano71e, Dan72,
Dje72a, Dob52, Fre72b, Gan52, Gla60, Hoa72, Kli52, Lon52c, Ney73, Rab56k, Rab56j, Ram72, Ric52, Sin67a, Fra61a, Dam62.

Symptoms [Ein52b]. Synchronized [May52]. SynCom [Lew63c]. Syndrome [DeN76a, Car83a, Mol96, Sic96a, Dow81g, Lew63c, Dow79d].

Synthesis [Dan72]. Synthesizing [MZ07]. Synthetic [Lau76, McP65, SW10, OGFM18, SSK10, Sol80b]. System [Ano67i, Fra74, Gre55b, Hoo63, LLH62, Leg57, LKH71, Lew69b, Oom46a, Pit67, Rin57, Sio66a, Ste75b, Van90b, dF79d, vB69, Abr83, Ano87-38, Eng78, GP18, Gre84a, Ham76, Hol82, PD12, Rob18, Whi79, Gro56b, Rei78].

system-wide [Gre84a]. Systems [Cis52, Dot65, Ing68b, Lap61b, Mil68, Sch68d, Sha54b, Tal65, Ano78p, Bre13, Fin77a, Her79, HCH16, IES79, Jor18, MS77b, Mor84c, PN09, Smi76, Ano78n, Sha54b, Ano78d, Bro79b]. Szasz [Don86b, Mes85a]. Szilard [Fel81m, Gab73, Rab64b, And74b, And74a, Ano50n, Ano79f, Ano79g, Ano79i, Ano79m, Ano94q, Bes85, Gab73, Gol92b, Har65, Hut61, Lan92a, LS94, Mar48e, Szi47c, Zei70].

T [Ano75a, Ano78l, Ano87-32, Ano93p, Ano10b, BGR61, Boy95, Gab73, Gre82b, Har86e, Hec70, Her88b, Ing82, Lon82, McK74, Mos90, Pon67a, Rab72a, Rea80, Rot97b, Sco74, Sim85, Sto55a, Tho80d, Tsi72a, Wal85a, Ano90-35, Ols74b, Ark98a]. T-55 [Ano90-35]. tab [ Isa93o]. Tabarin [Fuc70].

table [Ano78k, Ano78n, Ano78l, Ano78o, Ano78m, Ano78p, Obu89, S.80, Tho80d, dF79f, dF79h, dF79c, dF79e, dF79b, dF79g, dF79d, dF80].

Tables [HH75]. Taboo [Tan06, Lew73a]. Taboos [Wil53d]. tabs [Yar80b, Yar80c]. Tachistoscopy [Bar59]. tacit [Bil85]. Tackle [Bol08a].

tackles [Pat80e]. Tactical [Cou52b, Gav51, Ing52b, KK19e, Lor92, RRK55, RK55, Daa87, Fit11, NK11, Sau10].

tactics [Boy86a, Cal86a, Dal17, Isa97e, Lan10, Cra83b].

Tag [Ano51-27]. Taguchi [Ano15f]. Tahiti [Cra84e, Sto85]. Tale [Har88c, Ren60, Wuu02, Ark95b]. Tales [Ark95e, Gru04, Tel49, Hie95b]. Taliban [Wit01a, Wit01c, Wit01d].

Taliban [Ano46-72, Cle99, Ded65, GRA+76a, Lew69b, Sni90b, Tha00, vHJ96, Ano90-31, Eps97, Fel80c, Fel93, Fra79, Gol88f, Has88, Isa99b, Lor77, Uni78, ZC92, Ano93u].

taken [Ber85, Seg13].

takeoff [Sam92c].

Takes [Gro92c, Pal64a, Zim48, Ano94m, Bar90b, Gol90e, NA93s, Sch05a]. Takeuchi [Ano15f].

Taking [Ack88j, AH02, Ano95i, Ano3d, BT94, Dru16a, Gus07, Hux51, KW86, Kra73, LST10, Moc97q, Pit91, Rec89, Str07e, Wri04, vH89, Nil14, Ano94s, Nei82a].

Tel [Dow80i]. Talbot [Cra84e, Sto85]. Tale [Haa88c, Rob78a, Van60, Wuu02, Ark95b]. Tales [Ark95e, Gru04, Tel49, Hie95b]. Taliban [Wit01a, Wit01c, Wit01d]. Talk [Ano83f, Dav77b, Fel82h, Fri69, Hum03, Isa92k, Jok05, Kal82b, Lei74, Opp63e, Pan07a, Ano92s, Bar80c, Fel79h, Fly98c, LKWR89, Zog91b, Tic94]. talked [Ano90-61].

Talking [Gru04, Mar66b, Sol91, Bul08r, Ano98n, Yor88]. Talks
Tall \[\text{Gus01, Rot95f}.\] Tamerlane \[\text{Ano94-28}.\] Taming \[\text{Ano90-35, Ros61}.\] Tamplin \[\text{Cow71, Pau70, TG70, TB70, Tot70}.\] Tanaka \[\text{Joh97a}.\] Tang \[\text{Tra72b}.\] Tangled \[\text{Gus01, Rot95f}.\] Tangles \[\text{Dre99}.\] Tank \[\text{Ano93-37}.\] Tankers \[\text{Jas81}.\] Tanks \[\text{Ano93-38, FLLW91b, Rot95a, Zag94c, Gor73}.\] Tanner \[\text{Tong72b}.\] Tarnish \[\text{Dre99}.\] Tarnishes \[\text{Eps87a}.\] Tarter \[\text{Ano91-59}.\] Tax \[\text{Ano91-31}.\] Taxing \[\text{Ano92q}.\] Taxation \[\text{Isa96b}.\] Taxes \[\text{Eis68, Gol72b, vHWD76}.\] Teaching \[\text{Ano92q}.\] Taxonomy \[\text{Bye87}.\] Taxpayers \[\text{Bal86b}.\] Taylor \[\text{Ano55a, Ano96e, Orm57}.\] Teach-Ins \[\text{Fla65, Joh66, Wal82}.\] Teach-In \[\text{She65}.\] Teach-Ins-Design \[\text{Ano88e}.\] Teachers-Designed \[\text{Ano88e}.\] Teaching \[\text{Ano55a, Ano96e, Ano96w, Orm57}.\] Teachable \[\text{Rap11}.\] Teachable-Designed \[\text{Ano88e}.\] Teachable-Designed-Teachers \[\text{Ano88e}.\] Teachable-Designed-Teachers-Designed \[\text{Ano88e}.\] Teach \[\text{Cam95b, Fla65, Joh66, She65, Wal82}.\] Teach-Ins-Team \[\text{Fla65, Joh66, Wal82}.\] Teachable \[\text{Rap11}.\] Teacher-Designed \[\text{Ano88e}.\] Teachers-Designed \[\text{Ano88e}.\] Technical \[\text{Ano91-28}.\] Technical-Design \[\text{Ano91-28}.\] Technical-Designs \[\text{Ano91-28}.\] Technological \[\text{AP80, Ano69p, Ano86-28, BAB+46, Gan83b, Gol69a, Gre67c, Gus85, Sal64a, Sch79b, Stu73, Wad87, Wal82}.\] Technologies \[\text{Bar61a, MF10, Tsi72a, vHWD75, All11a, All11b, MA17, MV13, Che88, Per87b, Tuc77}.\] Techno
[Act09, Ano69r, Ano68f, Aue78, Aur71g, Bar60, Baz83, Ben71b, Bla57, Bla61a, Bro58, Bro71, Cal64, Dow92, Fel66c, Fel73a, Fel76h, FS84, Fin84, Gof71, Gou75b, Her88b, Hoo69, Hoe09, Hol74, Hym71, Joh60a, Kan69, Kre85b, Kri75, Lap57, Lar67, LEH71, Lon73, M.84, Mac68b, Mar98c, Mec63, Men68, Mil85d, Moc66, Mor79, Nel57, Net69, Ori84, Pas74, PO16, Pla73, PF75, Rab59f, Rab64f, Rod69, Sab72, Sei81, She56, Shu72b, Sim84c, Sin81, Sni71, Sp669, Sta58, Sut84, Tae51, Tel73, Tod78b, Tv53, Voh71c, Wei66b, Wh64, dF79g, dH75, AT92, Ahm80, All16, Bau84, BHH11, Bri80a, Cas78b, Coh86, Eve85, FP17, Ha85, Hal84, Her88c, HV18, Kal77a, Kow77, Lay79, Lif13, Lin86, Man87, MK79, Mil81, MS77c, Mor83a, Myn11] technology [Nye77, Pan81, Pat80e, Pol76, Sch84b, Shu76, Smi77a, Spe89c, Ste76a, Stu87, Tir85, Tir86, Uni78, Wei80b, Wio79a, Wri77, YG77a, Zin53, Ano78n, Ano81f, Ano85d, Dow80e, Pla57b, PF75, Tho80g, Tri71, Gil83, Gol78a, Hir88, Hor77, Mil88, Nor88, O’C87, PF75, Saw81a, Sie85, Sii79a, Sni57, Diw79, Pow91b, Ros68a, Sag86, Sol80a, Ste89e, Ste76a]. technopolis [Lat79]. Technostrategic [BB87]. Tectonic [Ano97k]. Teeth [Rab98, Kib12]. Tei1 [Voh71a]. Tei [For80]. Tekrite [Rig70, Koh70, RC70]. Telecommunication [Smi71]. Telepathy [Ras55]. Telephone [Ano78p]. Telescope [Coh69, Sch57a, Fel81k]. Telescopes [Spi61]. Television [DL78, Dow81d]. Tell [EW06, Mil03, Say84, Wei94a, Ano90-43, Ano98l, Rot92r, San91, Wal89e, Cas77f]. Teller [Ano05b, Her90b, Mor62b, Pal02, Zac76, vH83b, Ano87-40, Ano89r, Ano90-31, Ano95i, Ano02g, BO76, Bul83, Cun88, Flo88, Goo04a, Goo04b, Har10, Her90b, Hir88, Mag88a, McM03, NA91m, Ore58a, Pal02, Pei80, Yor76b, Yor89, vH83a, Ber78a, Sch80c, Han92b]. Telling [Ahe90, Ano96o, MT96]. tells [Bon90]. telltale [Flo88]. Telstar [Lew62b]. Temelin [Wes99, Wes00a]. Temperaments [Gen84a]. temperature [Ram16]. Temple [Pow88]. temporarily [Ust93e]. Tempting [Buk02]. Ten [Ack90a, All53, Ano63m, Ano93x, Ano96-28, Den67, Gui65, Kel84, Lew56, Rab52c, Rab56i, Rot94a, Wur93d, Zag95e, Ano93-27, Wit95a, Nei82a]. Ten-hut [Ano93x]. tenable [Dud76]. Tennessee [NA91e]. Tenney [Rus51a]. Tension [Fle58, Top58b, Cal94]. Tensions [Chi59c, Ima95a, Piz93b, Kor17, MIFN17]. tentative [Ano85j]. Tenth [Rab56k, Rab56l, Tur52, Men96b, A.62]. tenuous [Spi83, LLS83, Roc83b]. Tenure [Ash57, Gla56a, Din69]. Teraflopping [Moo97d]. teraflops [Ano97i]. Term [Ant74, E+84, Kri85, Lov74c, Mei51c, DM18, Ial18, Mes97, Neu12, WvH86, vHC86, Mei51a]. Terminals [Sha90]. Terminates [Cle01]. Termination [Bru57, Rot79a, Van88, Tho87]. terminology [Ano86-34]. Terms [Ano48q, Ano48c, Ano55n, Bol88c, Ano86-33, Ano87-34, Bro84b, All55b]. Terra [Lew69b]. Terrain [Ber93b]. Terri [Dow83b]. terrible [Iza92b]. Terris [Pop64, Ber84b]. Territories [Soh61, Lev70]. Terror [Cho02, Dis04, Isa02F, Isa03e, Mas13, Mur60, Nad98c, Opp02b, Rey04, Ric02, Rot03e, Ano94o, Ano97k, Yor76a, Mac84b, Nei82a, Sei62]. Terrorism
Their machinery that 
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Thorton [Bro61, Hun87].
Thoroughly [Pap88]. THORP [Mos93a]. Thorwald [Cre68]. Those [Ark93a, The89c, Thi58, Ano89k, Ano90v, MRH16]. Thou [Eps90a]. Thought [For86, Mor48b, Rob91b, dF79h, Aue78]. Thoughts [Bre67, Dys62, Dys63c, Gom61a, Gom61b, McN59, Mor62a, Rab58c, Rab62g, Rab63c, Rab64d, Rab65f, Rab66d, Rab67g, Rab68b, Rab69e, Rab70d, Rab71d, Rab72d, Rab72c, Rab72g, Shi54a, Ste53, Wei59a, Ano90-31, Day77i, Fel76f, Gom80, Med70]. Thou [Eps90a]. Though [Roc81]. Thought [For86, Mor48b, Rob91b, dF79h, Aue78]. Thoughts [Bre67, Dys62, Dys63c, Gom61a, Gom61b, McN59, Mor62a, Rab58c, Rab62g, Rab63c, Rab64d, Rab65f, Rab66d, Rab67g, Rab68b, Rab69e, Rab70d, Rab71d, Rab72d, Rab72c, Rab72g, Shi54a, Ste53, Wei59a, Ano90-31, Day77i, Fel76f, Gom80, Med70]. Thousand [Ano46a, Bet58, LH70, Ano97j, Roe91]. Threat [Ant69, Arn54a, BB10, CPV01, DeN76b, Die91, Dow82f, Fin54b, Fot60, Gar08, Gov93, Gre67a, Hec06, Jac56, Leg56, Lug05, Sch05g, Sha90, Bul01c, Bul07d, Str06g, TS99, Zha99b, Ano97n, Arn97b, BDE 77, Ban11, Ber81, Bla11, Bre13, Cho81, Eps87a, Kre86a, Kre87b, Lin19, MDB81, Mec17c, Mec17b, Mec17d, Mec18c, Mec19g, NA87, PWS+96, Pop19, RK19, Rot81b, Shu81, Smi16, Ste81a, Wan96, Ano87o]. threaten [LP85a]. threatens [Bur90b, Eri88a, Eri88b, Tir86]. Threats [Ing68b, NK06d, RH14, Tam71b, CK98, Cro17d, Gro15, Kir55, Kos19, Mey85, Rus92a, Sto18a, Vog13, VA11]. Three [Ano80k, Bak75, Car76, Cha79a, Cof65b, DeB81a, Fel74b, Fel84e, Fri48b, Fry65, Gen84a, Ing59b, Isa81a, Isa93k, Jen70, Lar65, Lew70f, Obe97b, Oli89, Rab50d, Rab70b, Sti83, Voh70, WKW57, Wyd57, YTS61, Zim81a, Alb98c, Ano96o, Ano98n, Ano12b, Ark97g, Ash81, Day77i, Fel82a, Gam94, Gom80, Med76]. three-say [Gam94]. Threshold [CLR75, CB06, Oft71, Rab70d, Rot96i, Mar83e, Wil83]. Thrift [Ber72c]. Thrive [Mot51]. thrives [Rab85]. thriving [Kla88]. Throw [She74a, Str90]. Throw-Away [She74a]. Throwing [Nie66a]. Throws [Woo99b]. Thucydides [Leb79]. Thunder [Kri85]. thunk [Ano98p, Isa88a]. thwart [Isa86f]. Thwarted [Cic74]. thwarted [Ark87a]. thy [Ano95n]. thyroid [vH80]. Thyself [Ben69]. Tibet [Ahn00c]. Ticket [Fel73c]. Ticking [Hal93b]. Ticks [Kra10]. tidal [Pai82a]. Tide [CSG71, LSP95a, Mic74a, Rab71c, Smi72b, Isa91n]. Tied [Mei06]. Ties [Pow90a, Uri94c]. tiff [Lan89h]. Tigers [Ano91-57, Ano90v, Ano90-28]. Tight [Ano68k, Moo95j]. Tighten [Wei91b]. tightened [Nov77b]. Tightening [Spi73, NA90, Rot77]. tightrope [Fel82j]. Tikho [Ano93-27]. till [AH92f]. Tim [Bri86, Dow80]. Time [Abb90, And74b, And74a, Ano86h, Ano95x, AB05, Bai75b, Bai75a, Ben01b, Bla97, But97a, Cas77c, CFM+10, Con58, Dre82b, Eps77d, Fel75b, Fel80i, Fel92, Fit75, Fri69, Gre67d, Gub15, HI05b, Hen68, HNR12, Ho194f, Hud76, Hue04, Isa89d, Isa00d, Jac74e, Joh91, Kam74, Lor77, Man74, Mar87b, McD74a, MM71, Mic74, Nad80, Nag5, Nye77, O’B69b, Opp47a, Poi05, Qua80, Rab62c, Rab62j, RD91, Ros62, Rot04g, Sca61, Sie05h, SD15, Spi75, Str07f, Tod79, Tsi78a, Tsi90, Wat74, Wei94c, Wil74a, Wil75f, Wil75c, Wil75d, Win53, Woo00d, Woo00e, Zha15c, dH75, Ack87b, Ano93s, Ano96o, Ano98l, Bac80, Bac17, Car97, Fel77a, Gor92, Hal93b, HI05a, Hol77, Isa90z, Lac90, Lau91b, Man95, McA84, MN96, Moo91d, MT96, Mye95, Pai83c, PC92b, Roc97a, Rot98c].
time [Sch16, Sch07c, Set16, Sim16, Vos88, Wur93d, Zam96b, Ano98h, She61, Eli85, Mul72, dF80]. Timely [Fis89, Moo91f]. Timerbaev [PT87]. Times [Ber78a, Cle71, Dow81e, Har79b, McM52, Mea93, Olt52, Opp56, Ros52, Swe88, Web03, Zag94a, BO76, Mec18a, Rot97i, Bre93, Ada67, Ano78l, Bro54, Bre93]. Timid [McG67]. Timing [Str06f, Ano90-31, Ano91w, Zam96a]. Timmerman [Har92b]. Timor [Sut97]. Timothy [Cra84e, Van03, You66b]. Tinbergen [Lyt79]. tinfoil [Str90]. tinted [Dor85b]. Tinynukes [NA92o]. tipping [Spe18]. tired [Sch91]. Tirman [Ano86i, Lac85, Sie85, Uh98a]. Tismaneanu [Gol93d]. Tit [Ano93v, Ano94n, Ano95m, Bar10b]. Tit-for-tat [Bar10b]. Titan [Bel55, Fel80j]. Titanic [Joh95]. Titanizing [MS61]. Titans [FP90c, NA87g]. Titelbaum [Ekl80]. Tito [PMS00]. Titski [Ano96n]. Titterton [Fer57a]. Tiz [LSP95b]. Tiz-moes [LSP95b]. Tizard [Lak66]. TKO [MH89a]. Tlatelolco [Gol83b]. TMI [Sox80, Ano80k]. Tobacco [Whe90]. Today [Ano56f, Ano66b, Bro52, Dow80j, Fed72, Hor71, Kah50, Kli52, Lon52e, Lov74b, NK07f, The89d, War63, Wei56a, Ano98r, Cor84, Cra85c, MD18, Rot81b, Nor64, Rab72a, Sch15a, Ano91r, Gol88a, Kus83]. Together [Ano46-104, CRB +09, Rab62k]. token [Rot95b]. Tokyo [Jac58]. Told [Gla75a, Rab62h, Ano94m, Sha91b]. Toledano [Gre64a]. Tornado [Sal80c]. Tolerance [But00, Ken7, LAf90b, Rot96i]. toll [Bar77b]. Tom [Ano87q, Dow80j, Dow82b, Dow83e, Jon87, Lor01d, Rot97b, Sto59b, Ano14g, Cro18, Fie19]. Tomahaw [Ark84e, Arn90, Arn91, KA91, NA87d, NA87j, NA90p]. Tomahawks [Arn92a, NA89f]. Tomorrow [Bro57a, CCH72, Col03, Cro65c, Dow80j, Fra72, Hib96b, Mag73, Mas69, McP65, NK07f, Ano96o, Ano98r, Gei17, MD18, Ano78n, Sni92, Mes64a]. ton [AZL90a, Han90d, Moo97n]. tongue [NB78]. tongues [Isa90l]. Tony [Rom90]. Too [AH02, Ano90-31, Cho03, Cut75, Eas00, Ger75, Gro66b, Hub57, Hum00, Ing77, Kret93, Lau60, Low76, Mar02b, Moo93j, Moo95p, Myr68, Pit52a, Pit52b, Sau74, Sau01, Sim59e, Sni94b, Wri04, Ano92t, Ano92q, Ano93s, Ano95a, Ano96o, Ark86c, Ark89a, FR97b, Gar97c, Gei16a, Gey94, GH94, Gub15, Jon91b, Kall95b, Lev89, Lun79, Mar02a, Nag15, Nor81, Pai85g, Rot98d, Wit95a, Zha15c]. Too-Modest [Gro66b]. took [Ano89r]. Tool [Fre72a, She77, GK85, SD17]. Tools [Fla90, Wan05, Zah06, Ahi85, Eav17b, MA17]. Top [Aud65, GL95, Gor60, Han92b, Nor04, Sim60b, Spo62, Shi62, Ano87z, Kli57, Kla77, Riv96]. Top-Secret [Han92b]. Topaz [Rot96c, Tar93]. Topchiev [Rab63a]. topic [Ano14b]. torium [Zam92d]. Tornado [Wyg56]. Tornados [Ano53-46]. Tortoise [Cal60a]. Tortured [Mic74a]. Toshi [Mes83a]. Toshiba [Ano87-41]. totally [Ano98m]. Tottering [Joh99b, Sni92d]. touch [Isa82d, NA92k]. Tough [Jac74d, Lan10, Wes99, Gad89, Gra98]. Tour [Ric71]. tourist [Pre92]. Tourists [Ano97l, Hyd91]. tours [Sto90]. Tow [Sim85]. Tower [Ant76, Pei69, Tuc72, Wil76b]. Towers [Jac74a]. Towing [Lon74, WC73]. Town [Lon90l, Mol69]. Townley [Lal70]. Townsend
Toxic [Abb84a, Gov93, Tho80c, Tho80b]. Toxicity [Day77d, Eds76, NE76]. Toxin [McL11]. toy [Koe77, Moo91h, Ano97k]. Toying [Zem06]. Toynbee [Rab60b]. Toys [Ano98p, Bar78c]. Trabi [Ano96k]. traced [Fre77b]. Tracers [Hev47, Wol55]. Tracing [Arn53]. Track [BST02, CaI97, Dev92]. Tracking [Ano11f, GP92a, Ste90a]. tracks [Gar97b, Nem97]. Tracy [Dro17]. Trade [Kas64, Sol95, Cle11, Har90d, Hof88, Kla79, McC88b, Ney79, SSK10, Veg97, WL84, She79, Uhli8a, Sol80a]. tradeoffs [Ack90h]. trades [Kla88]. trading [Wig88]. Tradition [Hei73, Ack84]. traditional [Fri11, KM18]. Traffick [Wie06]. tragedies [Wur93d]. Tragedy [Sch02b, Bal84a, BS05]. tragic [AK81, An94l, Hen78a]. trail [O'N95, vMC98]. Train [Sle04a]. Trainer [Gil83]. trains [NA89m]. trans [Har76b]. trans-science [Har76b]. Transcaucasus [Sar89, Uri94c]. Transcend [Lov74b]. transcends [LL16]. Transcript [Ano54z]. Transfer [Sar89, Sou75b, Sag86]. transmutation [Rot95]; Transferring [Rot03e]. transfers [Ano87v, Kla84]. transform [Hil12]. Transformation [Mei70, PD12]. Transformed [Moo98b]. Transient [Mid73]. Transit [Lew69b]. Transition [Ano78m, Ber75c, Isa88a, Lew70b, Owe79, Par66b, Spi66c, Sta85, Uhli95a, You66b, Gor81, Not15, Sch13b, Dre82b]. Transitional [Sel69b]. Translated [Ber79, Bar67b, Cog82, Eki80, For80, Leb79b, Rab69b, Rab72a, Rab73d, Ran85, Sha54b, Sig85b, Ten75, Tho80g, Tod81, Tra71, Wri63a]. Translating [Ku06, Rit67]. Transmission [Mor73, YY74]. transmitted [BAB+46]. Transmutation [Gib91b, MZM01, PG91]. Transmutation-related [Gib91b]. Transnuklear [Cha89d]. Transparency [Buk03, Bul08b, DS12]. transparent [Bot19, GG11a]. Transport [Hoh66, Lor02]. Transportation [CCH72, Hir73, Wal84, vB69]. Transporting [Ano78n]. Trap [Gal63, Boy05, Wei82a]. Trapped [Ses83, An97]. Trash [ADK91, Web02, Ash93, You92]. Trashing [Nad98d]. Travel [Apt64, Bor66, Lal66i, Tol58, Ano95j, Khr97, Nea78a, Nea78b]. Traveled [Lan96]. Traveler [Van03, MK02a]. Travels [Old69]. Treading [Isa93]. Treasure [SM14]. Treat [Spa95f, Bar80a, You85a, Coh53b]. Treaties [Ano62q, Ano66a, Joh99b, Kre89, McG84, Ano89c, Bil85, Dor90, Kre97, Lo89, Mat83a, Mey18, Ros94, Sco89, Wri82, An94]. treating [Isa90w]. Treatment [AME50, Guz52, Mos52, Rue68, Val52, O52, Sha90, Ste77c]. Treaty [Bec64, CLR75, Cle01, CP99, Gor67a, Hol94f, Ing64, Isa97e, Joh68, Mei01, Que69, Riv96, SS90a, Sp159, SK03, Tho90, War91, Wei61, Zer13, Alb03c, Ano86r, Dev92, Du87, Far87, Fel80l, FLLW91a, Gol84a, Isa87e, Isa87d, Isa95e, Isa96d, Joh95, Kap90c, KT97, Ky197, Loe87, Mei98, Moo97p, Mii90a, Pai83a, Por19, Rot921, San90, Sco90, Sim11, Smi92d, Smi98, Tho87, Wri91, Wri97, Ack87f, AC85, JFB19, Dan70, Eps81, Fel67a, Fel68a, Fel68c, Hal75b, Imn90, Kru86a, Lev85, Lev87, LP85a, Mar83e, Men96b, Nel90, Pai02, Que67, Sut96b, War88, Wii83, Fre88]. treaty-making [Isa95e]. Tredecii [Day88]. Tree [Edm74]. Trees [Ros61, Coh87, Fie19, Isa94h]. Trek
AZL90b, Isa95f, Lor00b, MM98, Wad74, Kor17, NA90n, SD15]. Turnaround [Kib07]. Turned [Fri74b, HH75]. Turning [Abb04c, DeB81a, Dje75, Fry56d, Han75, Ing55b, Jac72a, Rab58e, Rab73g, Sti83, Cra86a].

Did you mean: tutorial

TV [Hal93a, Azh93, Hol83c, Mar83b, Mor83c, Mor84c, Rom83, Sar83, Tsi83d, Tsi83e, Tsi83i]. TVA [And65, Gre67b, Fer99]. Tydings [Ano46-78, Ano46f, Ano46-73, Ano48-32, Ano48-41, Ano48-49, Ano49-40, Ano50v, Ano50-39, Ano50-49, Ano51r, Ano52c, Ano52-27, Ano54q, Ano55u, Ano55s, Ano59j, Ano77n, Ano77m, Ano78o, Ano79n, Ano80m, Ano84a, Ano84p, Ano86v, Ano86-31,}
Ano87j, Ano87n, Ano87-30, Ano87-42, Ano87-44, Ano87-45, Ano87-43, Ano88s, Ano91-42, Ano91-59, Ano92-31, Ano99-29, Ano00o, Ark83d, ACH84, Bal85, Bar90a, Bar87, Bas80, Ber86a, Ber86b, Bet86, Bla85b, Bor87, Buc82, Bur87, Bur09, Cam90, Car84a, Cha85a, Cla74, CAH84, CAN88, Coh72, Coh92, CSD0, Cra84a, Cra85, Dav57c, Dav79a, Ded66, Der85, DH86, Dow91, Dre51, DG07, Fai97, Fal89, Fei60, Fei61, FUvH85, Fly97, Gab01]. U.S. [Gol90c, Gol78b, Goo85b, Gro56a, Ham61c, HA85, Har90d, Har93, Har69b, Hua02, Ing52, Ist67, JL74, Jon70, Kal87, Kat50a, Ken61b, Kes85a, Kii87f, Kin54, Kin57, Kom80, Lai64c, Lai64j, Lai66i, Lai67f, Lai67g, LD89, LeR50b, Lev88, LP85a, Luc90b, MZ96, Man66b, Mar82a, Mar89f, Mat85, Mat84, Mcl67b, Me01, Mer90, MS77a, Mor85c, Nea63, Nei09, Neu65, NH08b, NA87a, NA87h, NA87l, NCA88a, NA88s, NA88a, NA88r, NA88t, NA88q, NA88p, NA89q, NA89p, NA90s, NA90r, NA91p, NA91o, NA92i, NA92q, NA93r, NA93s, NA93q, NA94a, NA94c, NA94h, NA94g, NA95a, NA95e, NA95f, NA96f, NA96e, NA97e, NA97d, NA98g, NA98f, NA99d, NA00f, NAKh01e, NAKh02e, NK03d, NK03a, NK04c, NK04d, NK04e, NK05f, NK06c, NK06d, NK07e, NK07f]. U.S.-controlled [Ano84p]. U.S.-Soviet [Kin86]. U.S.A. [Bra95]. U.S.S.R [Ano84a, Dow84a, Zhe90b]. U.S.S.R [Ano88s, Con88]. UAE [Mec16f]. überall [Pat79d]. Überterrorists [Ano99-28]. UCAM [Kal82e]. UCS [Kal82c]. UCS/UCAM [Kal82c]. Udaipur [Ano64p]. Udgaonkar [Moo93b]. UFO [Val73, Mar67a]. UFOs [Con69, Mun67a]. Ugly [Pra05b, Spa95a]. Uh [Ano96o, Aue02]. Uh-oh [Ano96o, Aue02]. Ukichiro [Smi54b]. Ukraine [Kas15, Kis93c, Kis93d, Kis94, Les93e, Mar89d, Mar93b, Mar98a, Mye92, Rot97j, Str93]. Ukrainian [Sin14]. Ulam [Car03, Han92c, Wil76b]. Ulla [Bla84]. Ultimate [Bet76, Dal82, Dud75b, Har83, Ing52b, Neu07, Sal77, Sd83, SG62b, Sai10, Gle94]. Ultraviolet [Kat54e]. Umbra [Bla02]. umbrella [Ark96g, FC86, Kan96]. Umbrellas [You78b]. Ummah [AHO3a]. Un-American [Ano48u]. Un-Real [HW78]. Un-word [Ano29]. unacknowledged [GG16]. UNAEC [Ano49q, Cav48]. Unasked [CR99]. unassuming [Moo96f]. Unavailable [Bro81]. Unavoidable [Dec57]. unbalanced [BA89]. Unblocking [BV10]. unburn [BR79]. unburned [Ark97d]. UNCD [Jac65]. Uncertain [Cla74, Har60a, Kar99, Kop15, LK10, Pos71, Ric99, Sci49, OW15, Ste83a, Tak11, H.84a]. Uncertainties [Ano78d, Neu58b, Swe93]. Uncertainty [Bre68, Cas92, Hib68, Man85, Swe02, Tho79c, Swe93, Sac84]. Unclassified [Adl85, Nat56, Rei63]. uncle [Pee88, Ano91v, Ano98n, Com74, Mas67].
uncontrolled [Ste77c, Siv76]. Unconventional [Ack87h, Boy10, Osh83].
unconverted [Ano13e, Isa93c]. Uncovering [Ano14d]. uncover [Alb89b].
UNCSTD [Mal79, Sei80, Wio79b]. undercut [Gil18]. Underdeveloped
[A.51, Bar60, Bau60, Den60, Mah59b, Ran55a]. Underdevelopment [Diw79].
Underestimating [Gre12]. Underfunding [Gor95f].
underlying [MS77c]. undermine [Bo88]. undermining [All14a].
underpinning [Hol77]. undermine [Bos88]. underwriting [Rw76]. Undersea
[Cla16, Lac69, RC70, Gei16b]. Understand [Mur75, Hill16].
understandably [Thi46]. Understanding [Cal84a, Con64, Ein48b, FLLW91c, Haw47, Hol65, IS15, Oba85, Pra02, Why71, Gol55, Ker54].
understood [Rot92g]. Underwater [Pol01, Lau91b, Sut16]. Underway  
[Foz62c]. underwear [Ano96n]. Undetectable [Ros59]. Underdeveloped
[De57]. Undone [Uh03b]. Uneasy [Fel79].
Unequal [MK02b]. UNESCO [dF79a, Ano46-62, Ano52v, Bok48, Dav76b, 
Mal50, Nov47, Ric75b, Ano53-45, Ell71, Rab64f]. Unfair [Pik07]. unfearing
[Wes91]. Unfinished [Day75g, LM71, Smi84b]. Unforgettable [Joh81a].
Unfortified [Kih47f, Rot00b]. unfought [Fre91c]. Unfreezing [Chu04].
Unfriendly [NA89s]. unfulfilled [Mul85]. Unhappy [Bar63, Hin69b].
Unheeded [Hal76a]. Unidentified [Hyn89, Sag67]. Unified [Kol07, Nor64].
Uniform [Bus46]. Unilateral
[As87, Har84c, KH63, Lev63, Lon84, Mos89, Osg60, Sha61, Uhl01a, Wie84].
Uninspected [Lit78]. Unintended [CP93b]. Union
[Cra82c, Cra83d, Cra84d, Deu68, Dow83d, Etz07, Eva99, Fis83, Jor87, Klo85, 
Nye79, Ano50q, Ano58d, Ano84i, Asl50, Bi82, Beu82, Bru82, Cas85a, Cle82, 
Cra82a, Cra83c, Cra84e, Dal83, DK80, Eme71a, Fel79a, Git54, Glu50, Gol82c, 
Gra82a, Gra83, Gra86, Han91, HO02, Joh67b, Joh83b, Ken78, Kin86, Lap59c, 
Liu00a, Luc82, Pow82, Rab49e, Rab53d, Ran92, Ric52, Sem53, Tro58, Tsy83, 
Tur78, VA11, Wei83a, Yev86, vL86, Bei84, Ehr81, Mac62, Ses83, Som91, Soy89].
unique [Wei88b]. Unit [Wal85b, Kre89c]. Unite
[Fel75b, Sto58, Goo85a, Hon89, Zhe90a]. United [Abb85, Ano52b, Ano57d, 
Ano78n, Ano78m, Det55, Dow81d, Dow82a, Dow82e, Ekla80, Fel83e, Gol89b, 
Grel85, Kor92, Lgl65c, Lgl70, Mer90, Mes84b, Mos84, Nad79, Nie63, Per95, 
Rei63, Roc81, Sca91, Sla88, Smi54c, Sol68, Ste80a, Sto58, Uhl95b, Upt63, 
Van88, Wio84, Wur86, Ano88u, Mül90b, AL 11, AK89a, Ano16-105, Ano47c, 
Ano47y, Ano47z, Ano48-28, Ano48-29, Ano48-39, Ano51-28, Ano52-27, 
Ano54-27, Ano55r, Ano55y, Ano60c, Ano60d, AE85, Bar82a, Bec75, 
Bro47f, Brz12, Buc60, Car49b, Car49c, Car49d, Car50a, Car50b, Car50c, Car50d, Car50e, Car50f, Cav66, Cor78, Cot19, DRM*09, Dje86, 
El54c, Em71b, Eps82a, Eps82b, Eps92b, Eps97, Fre81, Fry57a, Gom83, 
Gru70a, Hes78, Hol84c, Hud76, Hud78, Hum58, Hum85b, Kl65, Kal81, Kar17].
United [Ken83, Kih47c, Kih47d, Kih47e, Kih47f, Kih48a, Kih48b, Kih48c, Kih48d, Kih48e, Kih48f, Kih48g, Kih48h, Kih48i, Kih48j, Kno60, KK19f, KN16d, KN17d, KN18d, Lap51a, Llo71, Low85, Mau50, May17, Mia16, Mor50a, Mor54, Mor67, Mot83, Nit57, Nov46b, Osb49a, Pai82f, Pay70, Pea85, Pea91, Pea99, Rav83, Ros82, RE19, Sen57, Sal68, Sal73, Seg13, Sha87a, Sha78b, Sig10, SL83, Ste52, SSR83, Szi47a, TvH17, Tha00, Tra72c, Wei53b, Wei78c, Whi51b, Wri61, Wur92, Zha19, dC78, vH16].

units [Ano88k].

Unity [Aug56b, Chu50, Deu67, Why59].

Universal [Ano51-27, Ano52x, Bro63b, Kat52c, Kre90, Ano91-41, Ano91p, Nov77b, Bok49].

Universality [Que52].

Universe [Lan58, Lan76, Lov69, Isa07, OW90b, Lib65, Smi58f, Smi58f, Sto59a].

Universities [Ass53, Ame53, Ano53-37, Ano68j, Boe57a, Boe57b, Don57, Fal68, Gla68, Mc679, Mei53, Mil69a, Oto59, Sln72, Spr69, Wil68c, Ric74, And68].

University [Ack97, All51, Ano45c, Ano70g, Ano84d, Arc86, Btu02, Cam54, Doo64, DuB69b, Fed67b, Hir72, Kah86, Kat+71, Mar71a, McN62, Nor06, Sal70, SB91, We177, Wil71, Fr179, HFMS79, Lon86a, AAF+52, Bla62, Che50, Gar88a, Hes78, MJ68, Pat80e, Sal73, Con67, Lyn69].

Unjust [Chi78].

Unknown [Eps75a, Tho80g].

Unknowns [Soc07].

Unless [Fel68b].

Unlikely [Poc05, TS99, GB11, Wur91a].

Unlimited [Gol73a, vA73, Bru¨55c].

unlinking [Sto78a].

Unlisted [Ano98l].

Unlocking [BMPH18].

Unmaking [Hib06].

Unmasking [Tho80g].

Unnatural [Ack89h, HS96].

Unnecessary [Sai07, Ack91a].

Unofficial [Cra86b, Bat86].

Unpleasant [Dou69, Hel02].

Unplugged [Tay92].

unpopular [Tur77].

unpunished [Ano97i].

UNRA [Ano97m].

Unreal [Sel77].

Unreason [CSG71, Opp60, Rab71c, Smi72b].

Unreasonable [Pai04c].

Unreliable [Les94, Ano18, Gre18].

Unresolved [Bar80c, Swe79a].

unrestrained [Kis79b].

Unsafe [Pot97, Ano90-51].

unsavory [Jac82c].

UNSCOM [Wri99b].

unsecure [Den14].

Unseen [Ler80b, SAB+16, Tay91].

Unsolvable [SG62a].

Unstable [Rab54d].

Unsystematic [Gre55b].

untested [Wat77].

Unthinkable [Els90, Rot92f, Bur76, Nas83, Pea84, She85a, Bre84, SWC8+4, Fri62].

Unthinking [Els90].

Until [Fly01c, Isa94h, Nov77b, Ano78n].

un timely [KA88].

Untitled [Ben86a, Flo85].

Untold [Smi68].

Untrammelled [Col74].

untired [Moo92].

Untying [Men92b].

unused [LB78a].

usual [Mec16e].

Unveiling [Sto16].

unwelcome [Zit17].

Unwitting [Bar76b, Fin01, Gif13].

Unwritten [Gen84b, Haz73].

Upcoming [Ano94x, Ano94y, Ano94z, Ano94-27, Ano95v, Ano95z, Ano95-27, Ano95-28, Not15].

Update [Sme74, Wal90a, Ano82d, Ano95i, Ano95k, DM86, Lee97, NA87g, NA89m, NA98a, NA98b, Wal89c, Web93].

Updates [Ano01q, Ano01r].

Updating [HH87, Ros87a].

upgrade [Ger17].

Upholds [Ano48-34].

Upper [Hel70, Ups].

Ups [Cla74, Mar91b, NA89s].

Upset [NA91i].

Upsetting [She07].

ups [Lac17].

upstream [CYP14].

Upton [Ano46-68].

Upward [Iva90a, NA93j, RKW+83].

Urals [Par80].
[Alb94g, Ano46-40, Ano50-42, Ano55s, Ano91-58, Bra50, Com08, Com75e, Dow82e, Fes77, Glă76a, Gla02, Hec12, Kat50a, Kat50b, Kat51a, Lan89b, Mar61b, Mar78c, Ner76, Nin59, NA93f, Rei68b, Rot55, Rot93a, Thi52, Ty189, Wil80a, Zha15b, AS85, Ano92r, Buk93, Cal97, Cam79, Die77, Die91, Fre77b, Hib95e, Mes97, Moo15, SD10b, Fra82, Bro55b]. Urban [Fri64, Gol61b, Haw51, Kra73, Lal66f, MM51, Owe79, Sin79a]. Urban [Coh81, Ure46c]. Urged [Atl47, Tol58]. Urged [Dys59]. Urgent [MFN17, Mec17b]. Urges [Ano46-46, Ano47i, Ano48z, Ano50-38]. Urquidi [Bar67b]. Uruguay [OS81, Ote81]. Uruguayan [Bis14]. Ury [Bla84]. US/USSR [Ste82a]. USA [MNS46]. USAEC [Ano54ti, Bos51, Sal53, Sim54d, Tur51]. Usborne [Ing56c]. U.S. [BBF+82]. Use [ABB+50, Ano46-107, Ano49-40, Ano53-46, Ase51g, Ber04a, Ber93b, Bie68, Cou52b, Cap98, CSF95, Cha58a, Com57a, Cou71, Fel67d, Fre68a, Fri64, Fry55, Got69, Har50b, Hir73, Hoe09, Isa85e, Jac73b, Kel64, Lac85, Len73, LD79, MF10, Ne194, Net75, Odh81, Rab47i, Sch47, Sch02a, Sei71b, Smi58d, Sti47, Sto76a, Thi52, Tod81, Uni57, Wal90a, WH72, Arc54, Ano79j, Ano91-36, Ark86e, Car94a, Car83c, Eps79, EP96, Fel76, Fel80e, Gro83, Hai81, Har79a, KR12, Mot83, Plo86, Pri80, Rav83, Sap84, SSR83, TBS85, TC83, Wei83b, Bun82, ZG83, Ano83k]. Used [Com46, Luc90a, Mar82c, Moo15, RL14]. Useful [Han96b, Hud78, Moo93g, Tho90]. Useful [Mey61]. User [Aeb48, Ano46r, Gav51]. Users [Rei50]. Uses [Ano46-58, Ano48-31, Ano54u, Ano56j, Bha55, Bru50, Coc59, DR71, Foz62b, Fra57, Hur78a, IS67, Pre62, Rho46, Ste60a, Tel51a, GP18, LaF96]. Using [Isa86f]. USSR [Bus85, McC93, Rab64a, Ano78i, BS57, Buc82, Cha78a, Coh72, Foz62d, Khr61, Kra59, Mul48, NAC87, Rab52h, Ste82a, Tur60, You67b]. Utilities [Lee74, Par46a]. Utilization [Lon52b, Rub02]. Utopias [Rus62b]. Utter [Cap98]. Uwe [Cra84b]. Uzbekistan [Ano94-28].

V [All56i, All59i, Bru57, Ekd80, Fel73a, Hol86a, Leb91b, Lyn69, Pla57a, Rab63a, Rab67a, Sin81, Van88, Ano89, Ano90x, Ano94t, Ano94-28, Ano97n, Ano98k, Gra94, Khr94, Lan90l, Men91a, Mil02, Nad98a, Per92a, Rot02e, Bul01c, Ano51-29, Bro86h, Dje72a, Ell56, Fin56, Gan72, Rab52i, Fig55]. V-2 [Fes55]. VA [Fre93b]. Vaclav [Mye93b]. vacuum [Isa89]. vadis [PG84]. Val [Ano81b]. Val [Ano53v, Lap54a]. Valedictory [Fel84b]. Valerie [Lyt79, Mec16b]. Valid [Fas66]. Valindaba [AZ94]. Valley [Kam14, Roc78, RHKK78]. Value [BMPH18, Bur57, GLMS60, HB63, Led71b, Man57, Opp51a, Pla73, Sea63b, Ano93y, Gel90, Ham76, Oel14]. Values [Ano96o, Bar63, Ber77b, Ehr82b, Ell47, Fre67, Jor67, KK72, Opp59b, Sag86, Spe72, Spe66, Wei66c, McD74b, Zac76, Haw58a, Saw81b]. Values-free [Ano96o]. Vampire [Rot92t]. Vance [Her83a]. Vancouver [Ano80]. Vanden [Ano90e]. Vanden [Ano90e]. Vandenberg [Ano48-37, Van52]. Vanguard [AC02, NA92e]. Vanished [Wil86b]. Vanishing [Cha68b, Gom81c].
Vannevar [Ano98g, Cha84, Lak66, PMRP50, Ano85u, Sha84d, Zac92].
Les93e, Mar94, May85, Rav83, Röhl81, San76b, Sap84, Sch00d, Sha92c, Smi85b, Spr19, SSR83, Tcb85, TC83, WW60, Zam96c, Sel63. **Viewpoint** [Ano49-37, Swa49]. **Views** [Ano46-31, Ano49-30, Ano71f, Ber49, Ber72b, Bet69b, Bet77b, Dys69d, EBU+52, Fel72a, Fin55, Foz63b, Ful69, Har72a, Har47, Har64b, Hum72, Lan61b, Lap72, Mar53c, Ore59, Pla65, Pol49, Rab59m, Rat69, Ros59, Sco72, Ste69f, Sti61, Tay69, Ure46a, WC47, Yor69, Zei53, Alb87a, Avi83, Cle87a, Fal87, Gou75a, HCl87, RL78b, SH95, Sha78d, Sub87, Tre19, Vïy87, Mos81b]. **Vigil** [Ano81i]. **vigilant** [Ano92]. **VII** [Ano51d, Ano62u, Bel57, Gan52, Mor57b, Sin56, Vis56]. **VIII** [Ano52e, Adl57, Eps52, Fra57, Pol57b]. **Viking** [Wil71, Jac71]. **Vikram** [Sea72a]. **village** [Pal77a]. **villages** [Usm79]. **villain** [BED93]. **Vincent** [Kat53a, Cop65]. **Vindex** [NA93]. **violate** [Ano94s, Ros94]. **Violating** [Gof93]. **Violations** [Fis62, Car94d, Duf86, Gol84a, You85a]. **Violence** [Day75h, Mar64j, Mau77, Pre75, Pre76, Rab69j, Sch67b, Tam74, Whi77, Ano94n, Eva75, Lif13, Tho80i, Dev69]. violent [Ano06q, Dav77a]. **Violins** [Ple91]. **Viorst** [DeB81]. **virtual** [Lin12]. **Virtues** [Wea75]. **Virus** [Rab68g, Sue68]. **Viruses** [Ang60, Bea59]. **Visa** [Ano53-46, Ano54h, Ano55o, Ano55x, Aro52, EBU+52, Fed55, Gil55, Kal87, KASN52, Wei52a, Wei52b, Doy53]. **Visas** [Ano54-27, Rin52, Wei54b]. **Visions** [Ack95]. **Visit** [Fre63, Lon52c, Oli66, Sim46b, Fel82b, Mac77b, War95]. **Visiting** [Ano85a]. visitor [Pal77a]. **visits** [Axe60]. **Visible** [dF79e, Gal13]. **Vision** [Dav74, Bul09a, Wil73b, You75, Ano96m, Arn80, Jac83, Led94, Sho92]. **Visionaries** [Moo95k]. **visionary** [Bes85]. **Visions** [Ack95]. **Visit** [Pre63, Lon52c, Oli66, Sim46b, Fel82b, Mac77b, War95]. **Visiting** [Ano85a]. visitor [Pal77a]. **visits** [Axe60]. **Visual** [Why59]. **Vital** [Nai81, PrH74, Kla95]. **Vitals** [Ano96-29]. **Vitriﬁcation** [Rot92]. **Vivian** [Sti83]. **Vivienne** [Say84]. **Vivre** [Hui76]. **Vladimir** [Gol93]. **Vladívostok** [Lon75]. **vocabulary** [HNR12]. **Voice** [Ano73d, Ano90-30, Ano60b, BBH+73, Fel73d, Hut61, Ing74, Isa89e, Lap73b, Mei73, dSP60, Ano81m, But98, Gil87, Mos79, Ram13a]. **Voices** [Gre67e, Sim84b, Squ77, Ind81, Ano90o, Gen72]. **Voicing** [Sal76]. **Vol** [Ada52]. **Vol.** [Cra84b]. **Volcano** [Ded60]. **volcanology** [Ano92]. **Volkmar** [Wir63a]. **Volsky** [Gut93]. **Voltage** [Sch75a, YY74]. **Volume** [A.54, And65, Ano49], Ano50g, Ano51d, Ano84g, Ano87r, Ano87n, Ano88d, Cal84a, Gre67b, How65b, Kat54c, Nie63, Shu78, Sch04c, Ano52e, Ano53j, Ano54f, Ano55d, Ano56c, Ano57e, Ano58b, Ano59b, Ano60g, Ano61e, Ano62m, Ano64h, Ano65d, Ano66a, Ano67c, Ano68b, Ano69b, Ano71a, Ano72d, Ano73a, Ano74a, Ano75b, Ano76a, Ano77k, Ano78b, Ano79b, Ano80c, Ano81d, Ano82b, Ano83e, Ano84c, Ano85e, Ano86m, Ano87t, Ano88f, Ano89h, Ano90q, Ano91t, Ano92k, Ano93o, Ano94i, Ano95b, Ano96h, Ano97h, Ano98i, CAH84, C787a, C787b, C789, NBF94, For80]. **Volumes** [Ano78o]. **Voluntary** [Sta62a]. **volunteer** [Jan81b, MJ80]. **Volunteers** [Ano99-30]. **Vonnegut** [Bri86]. **Voslenisty** [Lon85]. **Voss** [Ber77b]. **Vote** [ Isa02b, Isa03d, Ano96-30, Isa88c, Kor89]. **Voter** [Bre85]. **Voters**
Phe61, Pra03a, Pri86b, Pri89, Rab51j, Rab58a, Rab71a, Rad92b, Roc81, Ros90a, Rot58a, Rot91a, Rot04h, Rus46, Rus58b, RE63, Rya89, S.55b, Say84, Sch60a, Sha84b, She89, She61, Shi54c, Sim84a, Sim87a, Smi83, Spe55, Spi74, Swe93, Sz62a, Tel46a, Thi58, Tho80g, Tie94, Til64, Top58a, Tre07, Uhl95b, Uhl98a, Van03, Van88, Was64, Woo01d, Wri47b, You82, Zha99a, Abr80, Abr84, Ack91a, Ack91e, All14a, All17, Ano90-44, Ano90y, Ano93x, Ano93-27, Ano94w, Ano97i, Ano97n, Ano15a, Ark86f, Bar77c, Bar80h, Ber81, BM99, Bru82, Brz87, But84, Chi17, Cho81, Cla77, Col79c, Cor95, Cra82d, Cum98, Dal17, Dav82, Day77i, Dow82h, Eav16, E+84, Ehr84, Eme76, Fal79a, Fel81, Fis81, Fly98a, Fra79, Fre91c, Fri82, GLH+79, Gra89, Hay79, HPR91, Isa90h, Iwa82, Jac82a, JM85, Jon13, Kal83c, Kal89, Kin84b, Kis79b, KR12, Kre86c, La 79, LRR9, LLL2, Lif80, Lif13, Lop90, LJ17, MDB81, MK02a, Mar82c, Mar88, Mea93, Mec17c, MW91, Mil79, Mil83a, Mil85d, Mit83, Moo93a, Mul80, NR85, Nin88, NA89m, Pon82, Pug76, Pat80d, Pei82, Pod16, Pol80, Por82, Pow93, Pre92, R.83, Rin84c, RT12, RTB+19, Sal79a, Sas17, Sha95a, Shu81, Sol91, Som84d, Ste81a, Sto16, Thu91, Uri94a, Wal90e, Wei13, Wei82b, Wes81, Woo86, Zel92, Zuc82. war [Bar77c, Bar80h, Ber81, BM99, Bru82, Brz87, But84, Chi17, Cho81, Cla77, Col79c, Cor95, Cra82d, Cum98, Dal17, Dav82, Day77i, Dow82h, Eav16, E+84, Ehr84, Eme76, Fal79a, Fel81, Fis81, Fly98a, Fra79, Fre91c, Fri82, GLH+79, Gra89, Hay79, HPR91, Isa90h, Iwa82, Jac82a, JM85, Jon13, Kal83c, Kal89, Kin84b, Kis79b, KR12, Kre86c, La 79, LRR9, LLL2, Lif80, Lif13, Lop90, LJ17, MDB81, MK02a, Mar82c, Mar88, Mea93, Mec17c, MW91, Mil79, Mil83a, Mil85d, Mit83, Moo93a, Mul80, NR85, Nin88, NA89m, Pon82, Pug76, Pat80d, Pei82, Pod16, Pol80, Por82, Pow93, Pre92, R.83, Rin84c, RT12, RTB+19, Sal79a, Sas17, Sha95a, Shu81, Sol91, Som84d, Ste81a, Sto16, Thu91, Uri94a, Wal90e, Wei13, Wei82b, Wes81, Woo86, Zel92, Zuc82]. war [Zwe85, vH+90b, vL47, Wal81b, Ada52, Ano47-28, Ano52g, Ano58i, Ano90i, Ano91j, Ano91k, Ano92t, Ano92-33, Ano97m, Arb77, Ark93b, Arn91, Bra95, Bri86, Cra86b, Cum92b, Cum97b, Deu83b, Dia83, Dow81f, Dow82f, Dow82g, Dow82h, Dow83d, E+84, Fis62a, FLLW91a, Fot91b, FHN+46, FHN+63, Gol70c, Hal93a, Har86a, Hol96a, Isa90-27, Isa94e, Jac82b, Kal88, Kal95a, Kle91, Lop91, Mar89a, McD85, Moo92e, Nat55, Nel57, NK16, Off02, Pai04a, Pat87, Pei53, Pra92, Rab50b, Roc81, Ros81, Rub80, Sch91, Sei50, Sha91b, She61, Tsi89c, Uhl97b, WHe90, Wie67, Wir63a, Ack95, All54b, Ano87p, Bar58a, Bar79b, Bou98b, Boy87, Boy89b, Boy91, Coo81, Dia83, Dow86, Dow81f, Dow81c, Dow81h, Dow82b, Dow83b, Dow84b, Dug91, Eva86, Fer69a, Hal93a, Ise92, Kra94, Lac82]. War [Lev84b, Mil86b, Moo96b, Moo97a, Mor82a, Pan63, Per91a, Rab98, Rod85, Rom82, Sha59, Sha98b, Smi85d, Ste89e, Sto59b, Uhl95a, Wal85a, Zag91a, Bel93, Bet65, Bri89, Dow77, Dow90e, Lep62, Tho62, dF79g]. War-fighting [Bar80i]. War/Education [Kal82c]. War/Peace [Dow84b, Kal83c]. Ward [Mei77a, Nas62, Sto55b, Ven80, Red69]. Warfare [Ame47, Ano52c, Ano53-46, Ano87q, Ash60, Bar61b, CT78, Chi59a, Chi59b, Cro65b, Dub60, Fed64, Fer57c, For49, Fre95, Gl60, Ins60, Kre89e, Kri85, McE88, Mer46a, Mes70, Mes72, Phi54, Rab59i, Rab60h, RK85, RK55, Rid50b, Rus70b, Sch69a, Sei69, Sei59, Tel57b, Thi47, Ano88i, Ano88h, Ban11, Bar76c, Ber85, Chi17, Han87a, Lin19, Mic77, vCM89a, vCM89b, Per91a, Por19, Sch18, WS83, Sid69, WSH+84, Ke98a, Tue97]. Warfighter [FG14]. Wargames [Gol88a]. Warhead [NA88o, NA91b, vH91, Ack88m, C+87a, C+87b, CN90, NA87g, PC92a, Sco84a]. Warheads [AZ90, NK04a, NK09f, Sch05e, Sho89, Ack88n, AP88, AT88, Ark86d, Buk97c, CAN88, Hor88b, NA88a, NA92k, NA93i, NK15, Ram88a, RS88c, Ste88, Sut91, Wag88, vH16]. Warlords [Kil78]. Warm
[Gus69, Isa92i, Lon52b]. **Warming**
[Kel78, Lan90i, Sin92, Smi90a, Ano91-34, Ano13a, Leg92b, LGi5, MM90, Nor11, Sci92, Sch92a, Sto17c, Wea11]. **Warmongers** [Kih47f].

**Warned** [Bu01a, Coo76a]. **Warner** [Pat79a, Sco74, Wol63]. **Warning** [Bro56a, BFM+49, Gai69, Smi53, BØ79, Day76b, Eld92, Fej82k, McA84, Mye93b, Qui84, Roy76, Reh14, Sin92, Sti83]. **Warnow** [For80].

**Warpath** [KA91, NA87d]. **Warpaths** [Van91]. **Warren** [Gru70b, Has57]. **Warning** [Bro56a, BFM+49, Gai69, Smi53, BØ79, Day76b, Eld92, Fej82k, McA84, Mye93b, Qui84, Roy76, Reh14, Sin92, Sti83]. **Warnow** [For80]. **warpath** [KA91, NA87d]. **Warpath** [Van91]. **Warren** [Gru70b, Has57].
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